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(No I.D. required for half-elves.)

When the Going Gets Tough,

the Bard Goes Drinking*

Hnd the going is tough

. in Skara Brae town.

The evil wizard Mangar

has cast an eternal winter

spell. Monsters control

the streets and dun

geons beneath. Good
citizens fear for their

lives. What's worse,

there's only one tavern

left that serves wine.

But the Bard knows

no fear. With his trusty

harp and a few rowdy

minstrel songs he claims

Vou art startled
by » gn« sciri,
Before you, you
tee 1 Red dr»9on.

are magic, the Bard is ready

to boogie. All he needs is

a band of loyal followers:

a light-fingered rogue to

find secret doors, a

couple of fighters

to bash heads, a con

jurer to create weird

allies, a magician for

magic armor.

Then it's off to com

bat, as soon as the Bard

finishes one more verse.

Now what's a word that

rhymes with "dead ogre?"

4 classes of magic user, including

wizard and sorceror. 85 new

magic spells in all.

128 color monsters, many

animated. All challenging.

Full-color scrolling dungeons.

16 levels, each better than the

one before. 3-D city, too.

The Bards Tale™
from

ELECTRONIC ARTS"

Specs. 100% machine language. 400K worth on 2 disks. 64K RAM minimum: enhanced for 128K. Now available for Apple II family for $44,95. C-64 & 128 for $39 95
To order. Visit your retailer or call (800) 227-6703 (In Calif, call (800) 632-7979| for VISA or MuterCnrd orders, To purchase by mail, send check or money order 10 Etoeirtwuc
Am P.O Box 306, Half Moon Bay, CA 94109. Add $3 for insured shippinc and handling. Allow 1-4 weeks for delivery. The Bard's Tale Is worih die wall
Apple is a .rademark of Apple Computer Wizardry is a roistered trademark of Sir-Tech Software. Inc Ultima is a registered Trademark of Richard Omhn.The Bards Talc and
Electronic Arts are trademarks of Electron* Arts. For a copy of our complete catalogue and direct order form, send S.50 and a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Electronic

Arts. 2755 Campus Drive. San Mateo CA 94403.

(No 1.0. required for half-elves.) 
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We don't care
which computer you own.

A^fe'll help you
get the most out of it.

CompuServe puts a world of information, communications, and entertainment at your fingertips.

see your nearest computer dealer. To

receive our informative brochure or to

order direct call or write:

CompuServe®
Consumer Information Service, P. O Box 20212
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.. Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199 In Ohio Call 614-457-0802

An H&R Block Company

CompuServe is the world's largest

information service designed for the per

sonal computer user and managed by

the communications professionals who

provide business information services to

over one quarter of the FORTUNE 500

companies.

Subscribers get a wealth of useful,

profitable or just plain interesting infor

mation like national news wires, home

shopping and banking, travel and sophis

ticated financial data. Plus electronic

mail, national bulletin boards, forums

(special interest groups), and a multi

channel CB simulator.

You get games and entertainment, too.

Board, parlor, sports, space and educa

tional games. Trivia and the first online

TV-styie game show played for real prizes.

To buy a CompuServe Subscription Kit,

CompuServe is the world's 
information service designed for per-
sonal computer user and managed by 
the communications professionals who 
provide business information services to 
over one quarter of the FORTUNE 500 
companies. 

Subscribers get a wealth of useful, 
profitable or just plain interesting infor
mation like national news wires, home 

~~~~:~:r:~F sophis-tj, data. electronic 
mail, national bulletin boards, forums 
(special interest groups), and a multi
channel CB simulator. 

You get games and entertainment, too. 
Board, parlor, sports, space and educa
tional games. Trivia and the first online 
lV-style game show played for real prizes. 

To buy a CompuServe Subscription Ki~ 

:~nlil. fingertips. 
see your nearest computer dealer. To 
receive our informative brochure or to 
order direct call or write: 

CompuServe" 
Consumer Information Service, P. 0 Box 20212 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, OH 43220 

800 848 8199 In Oh,o Call 614-457.()8()2 

An H&R BlOck Companv 



Free software from ElectronicArts:
It's easy!

Buy any of these 12 smash hits from your participating dealer between February 1, 1986, and

May 31, 1986. Then just mail in your proof of purchase, $5 for shipping and handling, and the

official "Get One Free" coupon. So what are you waiting for?

In case of emergency...

If you can't find a participating dealer, you can order direct from us by telephone or mail.

Just call toll-free 800-227-6703. In California call 800-632-7979. Have your Visa or MasterCard

number ready, just tell us what you want to buy, and what you want for free. It's simple. And

there's a 14-day "satisfaction or your money back" guarantee on all products ordered direct.

In case your participating dealer runs out of "Get One Free" coupons, use this.

^M i^H ^M ^M MM HH ^H HM MB MM ■■■ MM CUt here ^H MHI BM ^BM MB ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ ■■■

D Yes! I want free software from Electronic Arts!

□ No thanks. I'm using my computer as a doorstop.

(Check one)

Apple Commodore

64 & 128

Atari

400-1200 series

□ Dr. J. & Larry Bird

GoOnc-On-One

□ Archon

D Financial Cookbook

□ Music Construction Set

□ Pinball Construction Set

D Seven Cities of Gold

□ Archon II: Adept

□ Movie Maker

DDr.J. & Larry Bird

Go One-On-One

□ Archon

□ Financial Cookbook

□ Music Construction Set

□ Pinball Construction Set

D Seven Cities of Gold

□ Archon II: Adept

□ Movie Maker

DM.U.LE.

D Realm of Impossibility

□ Mail Order Monsters

□ Racing Destruction Set

a Dr.). &. Larry Bird

Go One-On-One

□ Archon

D Financial Cookbook

□ Music Construction Set

□ Pinball Construction Set

□ Seven Cities of Gold

□ Archon 11: Adept

□ Movie Maker

□ MULE.

□ Realm of Impossibility

IBM

PCjr, PC, & comp.

D Dr. J. & Larry Bird

Go One-On-One

□ Archon

□ Financial Cookbook

□ Music Construction Set

D Pinball Construction Set

□ Seven Cities of Gold

Please send my free software to the following address. I have enclosed the required Proofs of Purchase and $5 (check

or money order payable to Electronic Arts) to cover the cost of shipping and handling <S7 Canadian).

PLEASE PRINT

City

Phone i-

St ne L_L_ z p

Signature.

Proof of Purchase: Send us the following two items; II the dated cash renter rape or receipt ihowlns the rrmfoa vim purchased, and 21 find the Command
Summary OT Reference Card inside the package you purchased. Cut off the parr number on the hack, lower-left-hand tide of the card, or the product name from
the front of the card Send these two items and $5 for shipping and handling |S7 Canadian), along with the coupon. 10 Electronic Arts, "Buy I, Get I Free!'
P.O.Box 7530, San Mateo, CA 94403. This offer expires May M, 1986. Open in residents of the U.S.A. and Canada only Only the products listed are available

fur this promotion No substitutions "ill he accepted.

Free software from ElectronicArts~ 
It's easy! 

Buy any of these 12 smash hits from your participating dealer between February I, 1986, and 
May 31, 1986. Then just mail in your proof of purchase, $5 for shipping and handling, and the 

official "Get One Free" coupon. So what are you waiting for? 

In case of emergency ... 
If you can't find a participating dealer, you can order direct from us by telephone or mail. 

JUSt call toll-free 800-227-6703. In California call 800-632-7979. Have your Visa or MasterCard 
number ready. Just tell us what you want to buy, and what you want for free. It's simple. And 
there's a I4-day "satisfaction or your money back" guarantee on all products ordered direct. 

In case your participating dealer runs our of "Gee One Free" coupons, use chis. 
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o Yes I I want free software from Electronic Arts! 
o No thanks. I'm using my computer as a doorstop. 

(Check one) 

Apple 
II, II+,//c, //e 

o Dr. J. & Larry Bird 
Go O ne-On-One 

o Archon 

o Financial Cookbook 

o Music Construction Set 
o Pinball Construction Set 

o Seven Ci ties of Gold 

o Archon" : Adept 
o Movie Maker 

Commodore 
64 & 128 

o Dr. J. & L"ry Bird 
Go One-O n-One 

o Archon 

o Financial Cookbook 

o Music Construction Set 
o Pinball Construction Set 
o Seven Cities of Gold 

o Archon II : Adept 

o Movie Maker 

o M.U.L.E. 

o Realm of Impossib ili ty 

o Mail Order Monsters 
o Racing Desl~uction Set 

Atari 
400-1200 series 

o Dr. J. & Larry Bird 
Go One-On-One 

o Archon 

o Financial Cookbook 

o Music Construction Set 
o Pinball Construction Set 

o Seven Cities of Gold 

o Archon" : Adept 
o Movie Maker 

o M.U.L.E. 

o Realm of Impossibili ty 

IBM 
PCjr, PC, & compo 

o Dr. J. & L1TTY Bird 
Go O ne-On-One 

o Archon 

o Financial Cookbook 

o Music Construction Set 
o Pinball Construction Set 

o Seven Cities of Gold 

Please send my free software to the following address. I have enclosed the required Proofs of Purchase and $5 (check 
or money order payable to Electronic Arts) to cover the cost of shipping and handling ($7 Canadian). 

PLEASE PRI T 

Name I I 
Address I I 
City I I I 5uue Zip 

Phone I 11-1 
Signaturc __________________ _ _ _________________ _ 

Proof of rut('h~)C S~nd U~ I h~ (oJlowin~ IWO llcm~ II tnc d~ll'd Glsh rrlo:l ~l('r tape ('IT Tccd!", sho ... ·inll ,hc proouCl Y('u pUT('h~~t'd . ~nd 11 find Int' C('Imm:md 
Summary ur Refl.'tcncC' C:Hd Inside ,ht' pac\c;allc you pUTchut'd CUI off Ihc ",OIn numhc.-r on ,nt b~ck . lowcr-l('h-h~nd Side of Ihl." I."Md. 01 Inc rrooucl namt' from 
Ihc (ron' of Ih .. ca rd Send Ih('~(' 110.'(1 itt'm ~ and ~ S for shlppln!; :lIld h~ndlinJ;: I~i Canadl~nl . :llonJ;: IO.'hh Iht" coupon. 10 Elc:efro nic Arts , "Buy 1, Gel 1 Free!' 
P. O. Box 7 5) 0 . San Maleo. CA 9440) . This aUer ('xpi ro May 11. 1986 Open 10 f('!idenu n( Iht" U. S A ~nd C:ma,b (lnly Only Ih .. producls 11~1..d arr ll\':llbblr 
fo r this prommion No subslilUlion) 10.'111 b .. ~ccepled 
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I ~ .J .. _-----------------------



(no dogs included...)

Let's face it. Buying home software can be a risky proposition. Good software costs a lot of money.

Cheap software practically rolls over and barks. But look at this.The titles listed below are Electronic Arts'

greatest hits. They've all scored on the "top twenty" best-seller charts. Between them they've won over 60

product quality awards— making them the most honored products in the home software industry.

Best of all, there's no longer any reason to swallow hard when you think about

treating yourself to quality software. Because now you can:

Buy1,Get1 Free-

DR.J.& LARRY BIRD

GO ONE-ON-ONE"

Thu best-selling computer sports

simulation uf .ill unit.'.

"Gurnc-«/ the Year"— Electronic Garni

Apply// family, C-64 & 128,

Atari, IBM PCjr. PC. and comp.

PINBALL

CONSTRUCTION SET™

Build your own video pinhall games

"Best Came Generator" - Injoworl

Apple // family. C-64 & 128. Atari.

1RM PCjr. PC. and comp.

MUSIC

CONSTRUCTION SET"

Composition for anyone who can

point a joystick.

"Beit Music Generator"— Injouortd

Apple // family. C-64 & 128. Atari.

IBM PCjr. PC. and comp.

RACING

DESTRUCTION SET'

Land mines, nil slicks, animated

spm-outs, collisions ami crashes.

"... (fie ultimate racing game .. "

— Computer Entertainer,

C-64 & 128

SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD~

Play Conquistador in this educational

adventure of history and geography

"Best Rale-Playing Adventure"

— Family Computing

Apple // family, C-64 Si 128, Atari,

IBM PCjr. PC. and comp.

ARCHON~

Like chess with arcade Kittle action.

"Game o/ the Year"

— Creative Computing

Arplc // family. C-64 &. 128. Atari,

IBM PCjr, PC. and comp

ARCHON II: ADEPT"

Graduate school for Archon addicts.

Even more strategy and magic.

"Best StTawgj/Arcade Came"

- Family Computing

Apple // family. C-64 & 128, Alati.

MAIL ORDER MONSTERS

New. Like an "Archon

Construction Set!'

Bci! Consrruction Set"

- Family Computing

C-64 & 128

MOVIEMAKER"
Create your own high-quality

animated movies.

A masterpiece!'

~ Creative Computing

Apple // family, C-64 & 128, Atari,

REALM OF IMPOSSIBILITY"
Action and adventure in a world of

Eicher-Ifke illusions. Includes a unique

2-player cooperative mode.

C-64 & 128. Atari.

MULE."

The hest multi-player computer game

of all time.

"Beir .SlTnrej;} Game" - Infaworld

"Best Multi-Player Came"

— Electronic Games

C-64 &. 128. Atari.

FINANCIAL COOKBOOK"
Take control of your personal finances.

Like a calculator, spreadsheet, and

financial advisor combined.

Apple // family, C-64 & 128.

Atari. IBM PCjr. PC. and comp.
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BASIC

Elementary Amiga BASIC
C. Regena

0-87455-041-6. $14.95

Disk $15.95

I 6 H IJ K1MNBI

PO

Elementary ST BASIC
C. Regena

0-87455-034-3, $14.95

Disk $15.95

BASIC
programming

at its best!

Two new
programming

guides from

COMPUTE! Books

Written by the author of the bestselling Programmer's Reference Guide to the TI-99/4A, these books

introduce you to the new and powerful BASIC on the Amiga and Atari ST personal computers. The
computers1 impressive graphics, animation, and sound can be unlocked with the right commands, and
BASIC is the place to start. Regena shows you how—in the clear, concise language that's made her

such a popular writer.

Complete descriptions of the Amiga's and ST's BASIC commands, syntax, and organization take
you from novice to full-power programming. Sample programs and subroutines, all ready to type in, are
included. Plus, both books offer you working software while showing you how to write your own
programs. A disk is also available for each book which includes all the programs from the book m an

easy, ready-to-load format. .

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER
Order the book and disk together for only $29.95!

You'll find these new programming guides and many more useful, entertaining COMPUTE! books at your local computer and book
stores Or you can order directly from COMPUTE! Books.

For the fastest service, call toll free 1-800-346-6767 (in NY 212-887-8525). Or mail the attached coupon with your payment to
COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R, Station, New York, NY 10150.

Please add shipping and handling charges to all orders: In U.S., $2.00 per book, disk, or combination package; $5.00 per rtem airmail.

r I want the best in BASIC programming guides. Please send me:

_ Elementary ST BASIC, (034-3), $14.95 each

Elementary ST BASIC Dlak, $15.95 each
Elementary ST BASIC disk and book combination. $29.95
Elementary Amiga BASIC, (041-6). $14.95 each

Elementary Amiga BASIC Disk, $15.95 each
Elementary Amiga BASIC disk and book combination, (057-2),

Subtotal

NC residents add 4.5% sales lax

All OROERS

MUS1M

PMPAID IN

U.S. FUNDS

Shipping charges

($2.00 per Hem In U.S. and surface mail:

$5.00 pef Item airmail)

Total amount enclosed

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge D MasterCard U Visa D American Express

Account No

Name

Address

City

State
Zip

35412112

L.
Allow d-6 weeks lor delivery. J

COMPUTE! PublicationsJnci
Part ol ABC Conjuror Mogannei.

Oos of trie ABC Pg&Mnmg Comtxin^s
B25 "n Avenue. 6tn Floor New York. NY 10019

Ctwuif' loon onoCd*'J^'i*Dt>«

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, he Middle East and.Afnca tram
Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3UN England
and in Canada from McGraw-Hill. Ryerson un.. «o r**— *- ^rhorouah

Ontario, Canada M1P2Z5.

-

Elementary Amlga BASIC 
C. Regena 
0-87455-041-6, $14.95 
Disk $15.95 

Elementary 
ST 

BASIC 

.. --___ MII£_ __ ft. __ fll._ 
~-- .. -------

Elementary ST BASIC 
C. Regena 
0-87455-034-3, $14.95 
Disk $15.95 

BASIC 
programming 
at its best! 

Two new 
programming 
guides from 

COMPUTE! Books. 
Written by the author of the bestselling Programmer's Reference Guide to the TI-99/ 4A, these books 

Introduce you to the new and powerful BASIC on the Amlga and Atarl ST personal computers. The 

computers' Impressive graphics, animation, and sound can be unlocked with the right commands, and 

BASIC Is the place to start. Regena shows you how-In the clear, concise language that's made her 

such a popular writer. 

Complete descriptions of the Amlga's and ST's BASIC commands, syntax, and organization take 

you from novice to fuU-power programming. Sample programs and subroutines, aU ready to type In, are 

Included, Plus, both books offer you working software while showing you how to write your own 

programs. A disk Is also available for each book which Includes all the programs from the book In an 

easy, ready-tll-Ioad format. 

SPECIAL COMBINATION OfFER 

0rdeI' the book and disk togeIher for only $29_95! 

You'll find these new programming guides and many more useful, entertaining COMPUTE! books at your local computer and book 

stores. Or you can order directly from COMPUTE! Books. 

For the fastest service, call toll free 1-800-346-6767 On NY 21 2-887-8525). Or mail the attached coupon with your payment to 

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, 'New York, NY 10150. 
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Editor's Notes

COMPUTE! Editor Tom Halfhill contrib

utes an editorial this month.

—Robert Lock, Editor in Chief

The latest-generation personal comput

ers present the best evidence to date

that microcomputers are evolving into

desktop mainframes. Megabytes of

memory, hard disk drives, high-speed

processors, and multitasking operating

systems are no longer limited to the

monster machines locked away in the

data processing departments of govern

ments and big corporations. Now you

can get these features in a personal

computer that costs less than $2,000

and fits comfortably on a desktop.

But why would you want to? After

all, many people are questioning why

anyone needs any kind of computer in

their home. Are the new machines just

a more blatant example of technological

overkill?

Practically everyone who's ever

used a computer understands the value

of more memory and mass storage,

high-speed processing, and faster input/

output. All those things translate into

more horsepower, and if the price is

right, we'll welcome more horsepower.

But one feature that some people are

regarding with skepticism is multitask

ing—the ability to run more than one

program at a time. Is it really practical

to run a spreadsheet and a word proces

sor simultaneously? Even if the com

puter can do two things at once, the

user probably can't.

This criticism overlooks several ad

vantages of multitasking: its conven

ience, the way it shifts busy work away

from the user and onto the computer,

its implications for software design, and

its future applications in tomorrow's

homes.

It's hard to appreciate the sheer

convenience of multitasking until

you've experienced it. Even if you

aren't actively using two or more pro

grams at once, you can keep them load

ed in memory, available at the press of

a key or click of a mouse button. For

instance, you can type a letter with a

word processor, switch to a terminal

program to upload it to an electronic

mail service, then switch to BASIC to

finish a program you've been writing.

On most home computers, that would

require rebooting the machine several

times, swapping disks, running differ

ent programs, and waiting.

Multitasking can also spare you

some drudgery by letting the computer

do the tedious jobs. If you log onto a

commercial information service to

check stock quotations every evening,

you can set up the computer to do this

for you automatically—even while

you're using the machine for something

else in the meantime. Multitasking is

something that's hard to do without

once you've had it.

Multitasking also lets you create

your own integrated software pack

ages. You can buy whatever word pro

cessor, graphics program, spreadsheet,

and terminal program you want and

load them all into memory at once. If

the computer supports a standardized

file transfer protocol—as do the Macin

tosh and Amiga—you can cut and paste

pictures or spreadsheet tables into doc

uments created with the word processor

and so forth, even if the programs were

made by different software companies.

Finally, there are exciting possibili

ties for multitasking in the future. Re

member that microcomputers are

following the paths established by

mainframes; it's a small step from multi

tasking to multiuser processing. If a

computer can run several programs at

once in windows on a single screen,

why not turn those windows into sepa

rate screens and put them in different

rooms? We know from our mail and

readership surveys that many of you

are already multicomputer households.

Mom and Dad have a computer in the

study, and the kids have one or two in

the family room or bedroom. Someday

you'll be able to buy a single personal

computer with enough brute force to

drive several terminals throughout

your home. Each terminal will be as

powerful and seemingly as indepen

dent as today's personal computers, yet

the system will be economical because

you'll all share the same printer, modem,

hard disk drive, and CD-ROM player.

The main disadvantages of multi

tasking—the amounts of memory and

processing time it can gobble up—are

temporary annoyances. Memory chips

are getting cheaper as fast as micro

processors are growing more powerful.

Atari recently introduced the first

1024K computer for under $1,000, just

five years after an 8K Atari 800 retailed

for $1,000. And Motorola recently an

nounced a 20 megahertz version of its

68020 microprocessor, referred to as

the "mainframe on a chip."

It seems that the only real problem

to be overcome is the incredible com

plexity of writing and debugging a true

multitasking operating system. Ask an

IBM owner about all the popular Side

kick-type, co-resident programs that

compete for the attention of DOS inter

rupts and the keyboard. Or ask an

Amiga owner about the weird things

that can happen when the computer

tries to do too much at once. (In fact,

one of the strangest things we've seen

on the Amiga is something that can be

described as a "half crash." On practi

cally any other computer, a system

crash is a system crash—the machine

locks up and you have no choice but to

reboot. On the Amiga, we've managed

to crash part of the computer while the

other part struggles valiantly onward.

You end up rebooting anyway just to

play safe, but it's an interesting demon

stration of multitasking.)

Essentially, multitasking gives you

the near-equivalent of several comput

ers in a single box. And if the box is

priced right and meets your other re

quirements, why walk when you can

run?

Tom R. Halfhill, Editor
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IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER PROGRAM
WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU!

*

WORD WRITER

Now with 85,000 word Spelling

Checker

• An efficient, 80-column professional

word processing system which includes

a spelling checker and built-in

calculator.

• Contains all the features you'll need for

everyday word processing, plus most of

the sophisticated features found in

more expensive programs: document

chaining, form letter printout, page

separations, horizontal and vertical

scrolling, and more.

With Timeworks you get more
power for your dollar

You can use each program alone. Or

interface this trio - one at a time if you like

- into a completely integrated productivity

system that delivers all the power and

features most of you will ever need... at

a cost that lets you enjoy their use.

Look for these and other Timeworks pro

grams at your favorite dealer. Or contact

Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer-

field, IL 60015. Phone: (312) 948-9200.

DATA MANAGER 2

Faster, more efficient, more

versatile

• A complete general information storage

and retrieval system with report-writing,

graphics, statistics, and label-making

capabilities.

• Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT, and

X-CHART features allow you to cross-

search any category of information; sort

items alphabetically, numerically, or by

date; break down statistical information

into categories; and graphically view

your results.

With Timeworks you get more

than software

You Get Our Customer Technical
Support Team

At the other end of our toll-free hotline,

you'll find our full-time Customer Techni

cal Support Team. Free of charge to all

registered users.

You Get Our Liberal Trade-Up Policy

You'll find the details inside each package.

SWIFTCALC '■■ilh sideways
New easy-to-use spreadsheet

for home and small business use

• The SIDEWAYS option lets you print

all your columns on one, continuous

sheet... sideways.

• 250 rows and up to 250 columns (128K

version) provide up to 62,500 cells

(locations on the spreadsheet) in which

to place information.

• Performs mathematical functions up to

17 digits. Allows the use of minimum

and maximum values, averages, sums,

integers, absolute values and exponen

tial notation.

* With Timeworks you get our
Money Back Guarantee

If you can find anything that works better

for you, simply send us your Timeworks

program, your paid receipt, and the name

of the program you want, along with your

check or credit card number for any retail

price difference. If it's available, we'll

buy it for you."

For Apple,

Commodore 128 (128K)

& Commodore 64
Computers

More power for your dollar.
Q«er valid lor 90 flays irom dale ot purchase.

Registered trademarks ri Apple Computer. Inc.. lntetnawial Business Machines Corporation, and
Commodore Computer Sysiems

1985 TKneworks. Inc AH rights reserved

Other Timeworks Programs:

■ The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader

Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance Series

■ Swiftax « Cave of the Word Wizard

■ Business Sysiems i Wall Street

The Electronic Checkbook

• The Money Manager
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for home and small business use 
• The SIDEWAYS option lets you print 

all your columns on one, continuous 
sheet ... sideways. 

• 250 rows and up to 250 columns (128K 
version) provide up to 62,500 cells 
(locations on the spreadsheet) in which 
to place information. 

• Pertorms mathematical functions up to 
17 digits. Allows the use of minimum 
and maximum values, averages, sums, 
integers, absolute values and exponen
tial notation. 

* With Tim_orles you get our 
Money Back Guarantee 
If you can find anything that works better 
for you, simply send us your Timeworks 
program, your paid receipt, and the name 
of the program you want, along with your 
check or credit card number for any retail 
price difference. If it's available, we'll 
buy it for you:-

For Apple, 
Commodore 128 (128K) 
& Commodore 64 
Computers 

Other Timework. Programs: 
• The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader 
• Sylvia Poner's Personal Finance Series 
• Swiflax • Cave of the Word Wizard 
• Business Systems . Wall Street 

The Electronic Checkbook 

More power for your dol/ar. • The Money Manager 
•• CII'* Vlkliot 90 cays from date oIp..wcha$fl . ... ~..::=:: ~ ~.Inc., InIBffIIIIOnII EIusInes$ Ma1Ines Corporabon.IfId 

Co 1985 Tmeworu,"- All no;jIts reserved. 
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Discover the thrill of
flyingi

with COMPUTE! Books'

40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures
•Maneuver around the towers of the World Trade Center.
•Sightsee the Hudson River.

•Practice night flying and aerobatics.

40
GREAT

FLIGHT

SIMULATOR

ADVENTURES
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40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures
Charles Gulick

Forty exciting, customized flight simulator scenarios put you in the

pilot's seat as you fly over bridges, around skyscrapers, and land

at mysterious airports. Flight Simulator (IBM PC) and Flight Simu

lator II (Apple II, Commodore 64, Atari) are two of the most popu

lar games/simulations for personal computers. With this book, you

can experience flight adventures from the moment you load the

program. Parameters set up each flight and a running commentary

describes what you'll see (and where to look to see it). Ranging

from the simple and straightforward to the advanced and even

mystical, these 40 flights will open a new dimension to an already

outstanding program.

99.95 ISBN 0-87455-022-X

Note: Flight Simulator from Microsoft Corporation and Flight Simulator II

from Sublogic Corp. are required in order to use this book. The book is

designed to enhance the programs.

Please send me copies of 40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures at $9.95 each.

(ISBN No. 0-87455-022-X)

All orders must be prepaid in U.S. funds.

Subtotal

NC residents add 4.5% tax

$2.00 shipping and handling

charge per book.

Total amount enclosed

To order this exciting adventure guide, mail

the attached coupon with your payment to

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5038,

F.D.R. Station, Mew York, Ny 10150. Or call

toll free 1-800-34S6767 (in NY 212-887-8525.)

P Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge □ Visa □ MasterCard □ American Express

Name

Address

City State Zip

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 36402211

COMPUTE! Publicatbnsjnc.^
One of the ABC Publishing Companies

COMPUTE! books are available in the U.K., Europe, the Middle

East, and Africa from Holt Saunders, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road,

Eastbourne, East Sussex BN21 3GN, England.
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40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures 
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40 Great Flight Simulator Adventures 
Charles Gulick 
Forty exciting, customized flight simulator scenarios put you in the 
pilot's seat as you fly over bridges, around skyscrapers, and land 
at mysterious airports. Flight Simulator (IBM PO and Flight Simu
lator II (Apple II, Commodore 64, Atari) are two of the most popu
lar games/simulations for personal computers. With this book, you 
can experience flight adventures from the moment you load the 
program. Parameters set up each flight and a running commentary 
describes what you'll see (and where to look to see it). Ranging 
from the simple and straightforward to the advanced and even 
mystical, these 40 flights will open a new dimension to an already 
outstanding program. 
&9.95 ISBN 0-87455-022-X 

Note: Flight SimuJlJtor from Microsoft Corporation and Flight SimuilJtor II 
from Sublogi. Corp. are required in order to use this book. The book is 
designed to enhance the programs. 
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I All orders must be prepaid in U.S. funds. I 
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Readers Feedback
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTE!

// you have any questions, comments, or

suggestions you would like to see ad

dressed in this column, write to "Readers'

Feedback," compute!, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403. Due to the volume

of mail we receive, we regret that we

cannot provide personal answers to tech

nical questions.

Relocating Machine

Language

I would like to combine two Commo

dore machine language programs that

both reside at location 49152 ($C000). I

know that BASIC lets you relocate pro

grams quite easily, just by moving the

bottom-of-BASIC pointer upward.

How is this done with ML programs?

Richard Sands

Machine language programs written for a

6502-based computer are usually quite

difficult to relocate. For instance, say that

you have an ML program at $C000 which

starts with these instructions:

LDA $C030,X

JSR $C200

JMP $C400

None of these instructions can be

relocated unless you change the address

contained in the instruction itself. The

first (IDA $C030,X) retrieves one byte of

data from a table beginning at location

$C030 (note that the data lies within the

program code). The JSR instruction works

like GOSUB in BASIC, so JSR SC200 goes

to a subroutine located at SC200 and then

returns. JMP works like GOTO in BASIC:

JMP SC400 sends the computer straight to

the segment of code located at SC400.

Now say that you move the entire pro

gram down to location $8000. The in

struction JSR $C200 still sends the

computer to SC200, but that address isn't

within the program any more. To make

the code work correctly at $8000, you'd

have to change these three instructions to

the following:

LDA $8030,X

JSR $8200

JMP $8400

That's not particularly difficult, and

some machine language monitors even

have a special command to make such

adjustments automatically. However, you

must be careful not to change addresses

that refer to locations outside the

program:

JSR $FFD2

This instruction calls the standard

Commodore print-a-character routine, lo

cated in the computer's ROM. If you mis

takenly adjust this address along with all

the internal address references, the result

may be disastrous. Now let's look at a

more difficult case:

LDA ($FB),Y

This instruction uses the powerful

and very common indirect Y addressing

mode, which refers indirectly to an ad

dress held in two successive zero page

addresses (locations $FB-$FC in this case).

There's no way to tell by looking at this

instruction alone whether it refers to an

area inside the program (and hence re

quires adjustment) or something external

to the program code (in which case adjust

ment may be a mistake). You'll have to

disassemble the program in its entirety,

looking for other instructions that affect

the contents of locations $FB-FC, either

directly or indirectly. If this instruction is

part of a general-purpose subroutine, you

may find that it's called by many different

parts of the program. Since free zero-page

space is limited, you may also find that

other subroutines re-use locations

SFB-FC for an entirely different purpose.

And while it's obvious that an instruction

like STA $FB affects the contents of $FB,

what about ROR $03,X or STA ($B0),Y?

Those instructions might just as easily

change the address held in $FB-FC.

Once you've sorted out all the indi

rect addressing, you'll need to check for

self-modifying routines—code that

changes its own instructions while it runs.

When that's done, you'll have to interpret

all the program's data and variable areas.

For instance, say that you find the follow

ing hexadecimal values in a memory

dump of the program code:

93 05 20 C4 54 0D 41 43

These bytes could be virtually any

thing—sprite shape data, characters for a

printed message, part of an internal dis

patch table, preset values for a bunch of

unrelated variables, or even garbage that

will be replaced with something meaning

ful when the program runs. While some

programmers locate data areas at the end

of the program, others sprinkle data and

variables freely throughout the code. Un

til you find out exactly what purpose these

bytes serve, there's no way to tell whether

they need adjustment. This problem, more

than any other, makes it impossible to

write an "automatic ML relocator" that

works correctly in every case. The reloca

tor would need to have as much intelli

gence as a knowledgeable ML programmer

who thoroughly understands the subject

program.

These problems generally don't apply

to 68000-based computers like the Amiga,

Atari 520ST, and Macintosh. Since the

computer normally decides for itself

where to load the ML code, most 68000

ML programs must be relocatable. That's

no great hardship for programmers, since

the 68000 instruction set includes many

relocatable instructions.

128 Atari Colors

Here is a machine language program

that allows your Atari computer to dis

play 128 colors at the same time. The

program displays a different color on

each horizontal display line.

10 FDR 1=0 TO 21:READ A:P

OKE 1336+1,A:NEXT I

20 POKE 7S2,1:PRINT CHR*(

125):A-USR<1336)

30 DATA 173,11,212,201,32

,208,249,141,10,212,14

2,24,208,232,232,208,2

46,142

40 DATA 24,208,240,232

David Boyer

Thank you for the example.

Using Prevlew-80 With 64

SpeedCalc

I own a Commodore 64 and look for

ward to getting new programs from

COMPUTE! each month, especially utili

ties. After typing in SpeedCalc (COM

PUTE!, January 1985), I was pleased to

find that the "Preview-80" program

(computed gazette, November 1985)

works just as well with SpeedCalc as it

does with SpeedScript. This lets you pre

view a SpeedCalc file in 80-column for

mat on the screen before printing it out.

The procedure for using Preview-80 is

the same as usual. First, load Preview-

80 with LOAD"PREVIEW80",8,1.

Then type NEW, and load SpeedCalc as

you would normally. Instead of typing

10 COMPUTEl April 1986

If you have any questions, comments, or 
suggestions you would like to see ad
dressed in this column, write to "Readers' 
Feedback," COMPUTE!, p.o. Box 5406, 
Greensboro, NC 27403. Due to the volume 
of mail we receive, we regret that we 
cannot provide personal answers to tech 
nical questions. 

Relocating Machine 
Language 
I would like to combine two Commo
dore machine language programs that 
both reside at location 49152 ($COOO). I 
know that BASIC lets you relocate pro
grams quite easily, just by moving the 
bottom-of-BASIC pointer upward . 
How is this done with ML programs? 

Richard Sands 

Machine language programs written for a 
6502-based computer are usually quite 
difficult to relocate. For instance, say that 
you have an ML program at SCOOO which 
starts with these instructions: 
LOA SC030,X 
15R $C2oo 
JMP $C4oo 

N01le of these illstructiolls ctm be 
relocated unless you change the address 
contained in the instruction itself. The 
first (IDA SC030,X) retrieves one byte of 
data /rom a table beginning at location 
SC030 (note that the da ta lies within the 
program code). The jSR instruction works 
like GOSUB in BASIC, so ISR SCZOO goes 
to a subroutine located at $CZOO and then 
returns. IMP works like GOTO in BASIC: 
IMP SC400 sends the computer straight to 
the segment of code located at SC400. 
Now say that you move the en tire pro
gram down to location $8000. The in
struction ISR SCZOO still sends the 
computer to SCZOO, but that address isn't 
within the program any more. To make 
the code work correctly at $8000, you'd 
have to ch ange these three instructions to 
the following: 
LOA S81130,X 
15R $8200 
JMP $8400 

That's not particularly difficult, and 
some machine language monitors even 
have a special command to make such 
adjustments automatically. However, you 
must be careful not to change addresses 
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that refer to locations outside the 
program: 
15R SFF02 

This instruction calls the standard 
Commodore print-a-character routine, lo
cated in the computer's ROM. If you mis
takenly adjust this address alollg with all 
the internal address references, the result 
may be disastrous. Now let's look at a 
more difficult case: 
LOA (SFB),Y 

This instruction uses the powerfUl 
and very comma" indirect Y addressing 
mode, which refers indirectly to an ad
dress held in two successive zero page 
addresses (locations $FB-$FC in this case). 
There's 110 way to tell by lookillg at this 
instruction alone whether it refers to a" 
area ins ide the program (and hence re
quires adjustment) or someth;,tg extemal 
to the program code (ill which case adjust
ment may be a mistake). You'll have to 
disassemble the program in its e,ltirety, 
looking for other i'lStructions that pffect 
the contents of locations SFB-FC, eith er 
directly or indirectly. If th is instruction is 
part of a general -purpose subroutine, you 
may fi nd that it 's called by many different 
parts of the program. Since free zero-page 
space is limited, you may also find that 
othe r subroutines re-use locations 
SFB-FC for an entirely different purpose. 
And while it's obvious that an instruction 
like STA SFB affects the contents of SFB, 
what about ROR S03,X or STA (SBO), Y? 
Those instructions might just as easily 
change the address held ill SFB-FC. 

Once you've sorted out all the indi
rect addressing, you'll lleed to check fo r 
self-modifying routines-code IIlat 
changes its own instructio'is while it rWls. 
When that's done, you'll have to interpret 
all the program's data and variable areas. 
For illstance, say that you find the follow
ing hexadecimal values ill a memory 
dump of the program code: 
93 05 20 C4 54 00 41 43 

These bytes could be virtually any
thing- sprite shape data, characters fo r a 
printed message, part of an in ternal dis 
patch table, preset values for a bunch of 
ullrelated variables, or even garbage that 
will be replaced with somethillg meanillg
ful when the program runs. While some 
programmers loca te data areas at the end 
of the program, others sprinkle data alld 

variables freely throughout tI" code. Un
til you filld out exactly what purpose these 
bytes serve, there's no way to tell whether 
they 'leed adjustment. This problem, more 
th an any other, makes it impossible to 
write all "automatic ML relocator" that 
works correctly in every case. The reloca
tor would 'Ieed to have as much intelli
gence as a blOwledgeable ML programmer 
who thoroughly understands the subject 
program. 

These problems generally don't apply 
to 68000-based computers like the Amiga, 
Atari 520ST, and Macintosh. ShlCe the 
computer normally decides for itself 
where to load the ML code, most 68000 
ML programs must be relocatable. That's 
no great hardship for programmers, since 
tile 68000 instTilction set includes many 
relocatable ins tructio1lS. 

128 Atarl Colors 
Here is a machine language program 
that allows your Atari computer to dis
play 128 colors at the same time. The 
program displays a different color on 
each horizontal display line. 
19 F OR 1-0 TO 21 : READ A:P 

OKE 1536+I,A:NEXT I 
20 POKE 752, 1 :PRINT CHRs( 

125) : A-USR ( 1536) 
30 DATA 173,11,212,2g1,32 

,208,24 9 , 14 1 ,10,212, 1 4 
2,24,208 ,232,232,208,2 
46,142 

40 DATA 24,2g8,240,232 
David Boyer 

Thank you for the example. 

Using Prevlew-80 With 64 
SpeedCalc 
I own a Commodore 64 and look for
ward to getting new programs from 
COMPUTE! each month, especially utili
ties. After typing in SpeedCalc (COM
PUTE!, January 1985), I was pleased to 
find that the "Preview-SO" program 
(COMPUTE!', GAZETTE, November 1985) 
works just as well with SpeedCalc as it 
does with SpeedScript. This lets you pre
view a SpeedCalc file in SO-column for
mat on the screen before printing it out. 
The procedure for using Preview-SO is 
the same as usual. First, load Preview-
80 with LOAD" PREVIEW80",8, 1. 
Then type NEW, and load SpeedCalc as 
you would normally. Instead of typing 



thjejquest for the gold continues...

You've captured the gold in Summer

Games® and Summer Games II™. Now

it's on to the Winter Gamesl And what

an incredible setting—a completely

realistic winter wonderland featuring

seven action-packed events.

At the Ski Jump you control your

form in mid-air, knees straight, leaning

forward. Hot Dog Aerials challenges

your courage and your sense of humor.

In Figure Skating you leap into Double

and Triple Lutz jumps—wow the crowd

with a perfect Camel into a Sit Spin.

It's timing and style that counts. Free

Skating lets you choreograph your own

routines. In Speed Skating it's you

against a fellow speed demon—the

fastest human beings on level earth!

And the Bobsled—still faster as you fly

around hairpin turns, leaning hard to

stay in the tube. Finally the Biathlon,

the ultimate challenge to your endur

ance in cross-country skiing and

marksmanship.

All of this fun and excitement is

easy to learn and play. You control the

action with the joystick, animating your

player for style and rhythm. You choose

the country you want to represent.

Listen to its national anthem. Then it's

practice, training and learning a win

ning strategy for each event. Now the

Opening Ceremony and the competi

tion begins—against your friends or

the computer. Will you be the one who

takes the gold at the Awards Ceremony?

Will your name be etched amongst the

World Record holders?

The quest for the gold continues...

And it's all here—the strategy, the

challenge, the competition, and

pageantry of Winter Games!

APPLE MAC CM/128

Winter Games

1043 Kiel Ct., Sunnyvale, CA 94089

StmtegyGamesfor theAction-GamePlayer

You've captured the gold in Summer 
Games"' and Summer Games Il"'. Now 
ifs on to the Winter Carnes! And what 
an incredible setting- a completely 
realistic winter wonderland featuring 
seven action-packed events. 

At the Ski Jump you control your 
form in mid-air, knees straigh~ leaning 
forward. Hot Dog Aerials challenges 
your courage and your sense of humor. 
In Figure Skating you leap into Double 
and Thple Lutz jumps-wow the crowd 
with a perfect Camel into a Sit Spin. 
Ifs timing and style that counts. Free 
Skating lets you choreograph your own 
routines. In Speed Skating it's you 
against a fellow speed demon-the 
fastest human beings on level earth! 
And the Bobsled-still faster as you fly 
around hairpin turns, leaning hard to 
stay in the tube. Finally the Biathlon, 
the ultimate challenge to your endur
ance in cross-country skiing and 
marksmanship, 

All of this fun and excitement is 
easy to learn and play. You control the 

action with the joystick, animating your 
player for style and rhythm. You choose 
the country you want to represent. 
Listen to its national anthem. Then it's 
practice, training and learning a win
ning strategy for each event. Now the 
Opening Ceremony and the competi
tion begins- against your friends or 
the computer. Will you be the one who 
takes the gold at the Awards Ceremony? 
Will your name be etched amongst the 
World Record holders? 

The Quest for the gold continues ... 
And it's all here-the strategy, the 
challenge, the competition, and 
pageantry of Winter Games! 

"" C64f121 
Winter G.:m!£s 

fAE~YX: 
1043 Kiel Ct., Sunnyvale, CA 94089 

5IJiJtegy tiames tor the Action-tiame PIiJyer 



RUN to start SpeedCalc, type SYS52000

and press RETURN. SpeedCalc will be

come active as usual. But when you

press SHIFT-CTRL-P for printed out

put, and then press S for output to the

screen, Preview-80 takes over. All of

the Preview-80 options are available; to

exit the Preview-80 window, press

RUN/STOP twice.

Bob Starr

Thanks for the tip.

Moving AmigaDOS

Commands To RAM

Regarding your article "Introduction to

AmigaDOS" (COMPUTE!, January 1985),

I feel that it's inconvenient to have all of

the AmigaDOS commands—especially

often-used commands like DIR—stored

on disk rather than in memory. Is it

possible to load all or part of DOS into

RAM? If so, how much memory does it

take up? Can you write a batch file to

make this part of the boot sequence?

Will AmigaDOS become RAM-resident

in the future?

Barry Silverstein

Every AmigaDOS command is disk-resi

dent, and you're not likely to see any

change in the near future. This can be

inconvenient at times since, for each sepa

rate AmigaDOS command, the computer

has to access the same Workbench disk

that was present when you booted the

system. If you have only one disk drive,

this scheme creates delays and requires

extra disk-swapping. Fortunately, there's

a simple remedy. If you create a RAM

disk, you can then COPY any or all of the

AmigaDOS commands from floppy disk to

RAM disk; the amount of memory con

sumed depends on how many commands

you copy. Once that's done, an ASSIGN

command tells the system to use the

RAM-resident commands.

The most convenient way to move

AmigaDOS commands into RAM is by

editing the startup-sequence file, which

is similar to an AUTOEXEC.BAT file in

PC/DOS and MS/DOS systems. When

you insert a disk in response to the Ami

ga's Workbench disk prompt, the com

puter looks in the S subdirectory of the

currently mounted disk for a file named

startup-sequence. If this file is present,

the computer executes the AmigaDOS

commands that it contains. Since startup-

sequence is an ordinary ASCII text file,

it's easy to modify with a word processor

or any text editor that handles ASCII files.

(Before editing this file, make sure that

you have at least one copy of the Work

bench disk in addition to the one that

came with your computer.) If you edit this

file with Textcraft or some other word

processor, you must resave it in the form

of plain ASCII text, without special for

matting characters or control codes.

AmigaDOS includes two text editors

of its own. The easiest one to use is called

ED. Type this line at the CLI prompt, then

press RETURN:

ed "s/startup-sequence"

This command activates ED and

loads startup-sequence into the editor. An

unmodified startup-sequence file looks

like this:

ECHO "Workbench diak. Version 1.1"

ECHO""

ECHO "Use Preferences tool to set date."

ECHO""

LoadWb

endcii > nil:

You'll probably recognize the mes

sages that appear on the screen when you

boot up with that disk. The LoadWb com

mand loads and activates the Workbench,

and endcii terminates the AmigaDOS

command sequence, returning you to the

Workbench screen. We'll use ED to add

some new command lines between

LoadWb and endcii. ED is a very simple

text editor: Use the cursor keys to move

around in the file, and the BACKSPACE

key to delete characters. Everything that

you type is inserted at the current cursor

position (you can use uppercase if you

like, but lowercase works just as well and

is easier to type).

While you could copy the entire com

mand directory (named C) into the RAM-

disk, that wastes a lot of RAM since some

AmigaDOS commands are used only rare

ly. To save memory, we'll copy only the

most commonly used commands. Place

the cursor on top of the E in endcii and

enter these lines, pressing RETURN at the

end of each line:

echo "Copying AmigaDOS commands to

RAM disk..."

copy c/copy ram:c/copy

assign x: ram:c/copy

assign d: ram:c

cd sys:c

x: assign d:

x: cd d:

x: copy d:

x: delete d:

x: dir d:

x: diskcopy <(:

x: echo d:

x: ed d:

x: endcii d:

x: info d:

x: list d:

x: makedir d:

x: newcli d:

x: rename d:

x: run d:

x: type d:

cd sys:

assign c: ram:c

assign d: cdelete

Remember, this set of commands goes

between the LoadWb and endcii lines in

the normal startup-sequence file. If you

change your mind and don't want to mod

ify the file, press ESC-Q followed by RE

TURN; ED returns you to the CLI without

changing anything. To save the modified

file to disk, press ESC-X followed by RE

TURN. After the file is resaved, ED re

turns you to the CLI prompt. To test the

new startup-sequence file, reboot the

computer by pressing CTRL-Left Amiga-

Right Amiga. It takes about a minute to

copy the commands shown above. Once

the process is finished, all of the copied

commands are instantly available in RAM

(if this doesn't work, reload startup-

sequence into ED and check for typing

mistakes).

The first command line following

ECHO copies the COPY command itself

into RAM so the computer can copy sub

sequent commands without accessing the

disk each time. The next three lines sim

plify your typing job: The first ASSIGN

command tells the computer to substitute

the characters ram:c/copy wherever it

sees the characters x:. The second AS

SIGN creates another short alias (d:)

which stands for the pathname ram:c. The

CD command changes the current directo

ry to SYS:C so you won't need to specify a

subdirectory for every file you want to

move. These three shortcuts let you abbre

viate all of the remaining COPY com

mands (the command x: endcii d: becomes

the equivalent of ram:c/copy sys:c/end-

cli ram:c, and so on).

Thus, each line beginning with x:

causes the computer to copy a single Ami

gaDOS command to the RAM disk. Of

course, you can delete commands from

this list, or add others if desired. The

command ASSIGN C: RAM:C tells the

computer to use the C directory in the

RAM disk as its command directory. From

this point on, the Amiga searches the

RAM disk when you tell it to execute an

AmigaDOS command. The final ASSIGN

command isn't really necessary, but

shows how to create a shorthand name for

an often-used command. In this case,

we're creating d: as a synonym for DE

LETE. Once this is done, you can delete

the file TEST by typing either DELETE

TEST or D:TEST. This can be done for any

command, using whatever shorthand you

like. The command sequence shown here

is adapted from an example in COM-

PUTEI's AmigaDOS Reference Guide,

which explains this and many other Ami

gaDOS topics in detail.

HELP For Atari XL And XE

I have an Atari 800XL and would like to

know how to read the HELP key.

R.E. Brock

The status of the HELP key can be deter

mined by PEEKing location 732 on the

Atari XL and XE computers. If the HELP

key alone is pressed, this location returns

a value of 17; when SHIFT and HELP are

pressed simultaneously, it contains 81.
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RUN to start SpeedCalc, type SYS52000 
and press RETURN. SpeedCalc will be
come active as usual. But when you 
press SHIFT-CTRL-P for printed out
put, and then press 5 for output to the 
screen, Preview-SO takes over. All of 
the Preview-SO options are available; to 
exit the Preview-SO window, press 
RUN/ STOP twice. 

Tha llks for the tip. 

Moving AmlgaDOS 
Commands To RAM 

Bob Starr 

Regarding your article " Introduction to 
AmigaOOS" (COMPUTE!, January 1985), 
I feel that it's inconvenient to have all of 
the AmigaOOS commands-espedally 
often-used commands like DrR-stored 
on disk rather than in memory. Is it 
possible to load all or part of DOS into 
RAM? If so, how much memory does it 
take up? Can you write a batch file to 
make this part of the boot sequence? 
Will AmigaOOS become RAM-resident 
in the future? 

Barry Silverstein 

Every AmigaDOS command is disk-resi
dent, and you're not likely to see any 
change ill the near fu ture. This can be 
inconvenient at times since, fo r each sepa
ra te AmigaDOS command, the computer 
has to access the same Workbe,rch disk 
that was present when you booted the 
system. If you have only one disk drive, 
this scheme creates delays and requires 
extra disk-swapping. Fortunately, there's 
a simple remedy. If you create a RAM 
disk, you can tht ll COpy allY or all of the 
AmigaOOS commallds from floppy disk to 
RAM disk; the amount of memory con
sumed depends Off how many commands 
you copy. alice tha t's dOlle, all ASSIGN 
command tells the system to use the 
RAM-reside,1I commands. 

The most convenient way to move 
AmigaDOS commall ds illto RAM is by 
editing the startup-sequence fi le, which 
is similar to all AUTOEXEC.BAT file ill 
PC/ DOS and MS/ DOS systems. Whell 
you insert a disk in response to the Ami
ga's Workbellch disk prompt, the com
puter looks in the S subdirectory of the 
currelltly mounted disk for a fi le named 
startup-sequellce. If th is file is presellt, 
the computer executes the AmigaDOS 
commands that it contains. Since startup
sequence is all ordinary ASCll text file , 
it's easy to modify with a word processor 
or allY text editor that halldles ASCII files . 
!Before editing this file , make sure that 
you have at least 011' copy of the Work
bench disk in addition to the one that 
came with your computer.) If you edit this 
file with Texteraft or some other word 
processor, you must resave it in the form 
of pia ill ASCII text, without special for
matting characters or co ,rtrol codes. 
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AmigaDOS includes two text editors 
of its own. The easiest one to use is called 
ED. Type this lille at the CLI prompt, thell 
press RETURN: 
ed "s/ startup-sequence" 

This command activates ED affd 
loads startup-sequence into the editor, An 
unmodified startup-seque1lce file looks 
like tl'is: 
ECHO "Workbench disk. Version 1.1" 
ECHO " " 
ECHO "Use Preferences tool to set date," 
ECHO "" 
LoadWb 
endcli > nil: 

You'll probably recognize the mes
sages that appear on the screen when you 
boot up with that disk. The LoadWb com
mand loads and activates the Workbetrch, 
and e,rdcli termillates the AmigaDOS 
commmrd sequence, returning you to the 
Workbell ch screell. We'll use ED to add 
some new command lines be tw ee n 
LoadWb alld elldC/i. ED is a very simple 
text editor: Use the cursor keys to move 
aroulld ill the fil e, alld the BACKSPACE 
key to delete characters. Everythillg that 
you type is inserted at the current cursor 
positiotl (you can use uppercase if you 
like, but lowercase works just as well and 
is easier to type). 

While you could copy Ore entire com
mand directory (named C) in to the RAM
disk, that wastes a lot of RAM since some 
AmigaDOS commands are used only rare
ly. To save memory, we'll copy ollly the 
most commonly used commands. Place 
the cursor on top of the E in e"dcli and 
enter these lines, pressing RETURN at the 
elld of each line: 

echo "Copying AmigaDOS comman ds to 
RAM disk ... " 

copy c/copy ram:c/ copy 
assign x: ram:c/copy 
assign d: ram:c 
cd sys:c 
x: assign d: 
x: cd d: 
x: copy d: 
x: delete d: 
x: dir d: 
x: diskcopy d: 
x: echo d: 
x: ed d: 
x: endcli d: 
x: info d: 
x: list d: 
x: makedir d: 
x: newcli d : 
x: rename d: 
x: run d: 
x: type d : 
cd sys: 
assign c: ram:c 
assign d: c:delete 

Remember, this set of commatlds goes 
between the LoadWb and endcli lines ;'1 
the normal startup-sequellce file. If you 
change your mind and dO'I't want to mod
ify the file, press ESC-Q followed by RE-

TURN; ED retuTlis you to the CLI without 
chaugiug auythillg. To save the modified 
file to disk, press ESC-X followed by RE
TURN. After the file is resaved, ED re
tUTtIS you to the CLl prompt. To tes t the 
new start lip-sequence file, reboot tile 
computer by pressing CTRL-Left Amiga
Right Amiga. It takes about a minute to 
copy the commands shown above. Once 
the process is fillished, all of the copied 
commallds are instantly available in RAM 
(if this doestl'l work, reload startup
seqlletrce into ED and check for typitlg 
mistakes). 

The first command line following 
ECHO copies the COPY commalld itself 
into RAM so the computer catl copy sub
sequent commands withollt accessing the 
disk each time. The llext three lines sim
plify your typillg job: The first ASSIGN 
comma'id tells the computer to sllbstifute 
the characters ram:c/copy wherever it 
sees the characters x:. The second AS
SIGN creates another short alias (d:) 
which stands for the pathname ram:c. The 
CD command changes the current directo
ry to SYS:C so you WOII't need to specify a 
subdirectory for every file you want to 
move, These three shortcuts let yo" abbre
viate all of the remaini,lg COPY com
mands (the commalld x: endcli d: becomes 
the equivalellt of ram:c/copy sys:c/end
eli ram:c, and so on). 

Thus, each line begitHring with x: 
causes the computer to copy a sitlgle Ami
gaOOS command to the RAM disk. Of 
course, you cau delete commands from 
this list. or add others if desired. The 
comma lid ASSIGN C: RAM:C tells the 
computer to use the C directory ;'1 the 
RAM disk as its command directory. From 
this point on, the Amiga searches the 
RAM disk when yo" tell it to execute an 
AmigaDOS command. The final ASSIGN 
command isn't really tlecessary, but 
shows how to create a shorthand name for 
au often-used command. In this case, 
we're creating d: as a synonym for DE
LETE. O,zce this is done, you can delete 
the file TEST by typillg either DELETE 
TEST or O:TEST. This can be dOlle for allY 
command, using whatever shorthand you 
like. TIre command sequence shown here 
is adapted from an example in COM
PUTE!'s AmigaOOS Reference Guide, 
which explains this and many other Ami
gaOOS topics in detail. 

HELP For Afarl XL And XE 
I have an Atari 800XL and would like to 
know how to read the HELP key. 

R.E. Brock 

The status of the HELP kry can be deter
milled by PEEKing locatioll 732 on the 
Atari XL and XE computers. If the HELP 
key alone is pressed, this location retUnlS 
a value of 17; whell SHIFT alld HELP are 
pressed simultaneously, it contains 81. 
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1-717-327-1450
Dept. A204

MAILING ADDRESS

Computer Mail Order

Dept. A204

477 East Third Street

WiHiamsport, PA 17701

MEMBER DIRECT MARKETING ASSOCIATION

CREDIT CARDS

SHIPPING

Add 3%. minimum $7.00 shipping
and handling on ail orders. Larger

shipmenls may require additional

charges.

All items subject to availability and

price change.

Returned shipments may be sub

ject to a restocking fee.

CANADIAN ORDERS

1-800-268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Olher Provinces

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960

2505 Dunwin Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario

Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are for U.S.A.

orders.

Call The Canadian Office for

Canadian prices.

APPLE
APPLE lie CALL

APPLE lie CALL

MaclNTOSH CALL

lie LCD Display CALL

ATARI
65XE (64K) CALL

130XE (128K) CALL

520ST |512K} CALL

SOOXL 64K CALL

1010 Recorder $49.99

1050 Disk Drive CALL

1020 Printer S29.99

1027 Letler Quality Prmier. ,...5129.00

1030 Direct Connect Modem ....$59.99

COMMODORE
C128 Computer $269.00

C1571 (Disk Drive for C128) $249.00

C19TC (RGB 13" Monitor lor C1Z8 CALL

C1670 (Modem lor C12B) $179.00

C64 Computer CALL

C1541 Disk Drive $199.00

C1530 Dataselle $39.99

C1802 Color Monitor $189 00

C1660 Aulo Modem $59.99

DPS 1101 Daisy Printer $339 00

Convex 220 {C64 Interface) $89.99

GRAPHICS

I Polaroid
Palette.- $1399.00

Power Processor $229.00

Illuminated Slide Mounter $39.99

Polacolor 2 Pack dim $18.99

ACCESSORIES

CURTIS POWER STRIPS

Diamond SP-1 $32.99

Emerald SP-2 S39 99

Sapphire SPF-1 $52 99

Ruby SPF-2 $59.99

Sale Strip SP-3 $19.99

KENSINGTON

MasterPiece ...$99 99

MasierPiece Plus $119.00

PORTABLE COMPUTERS

ARTWORK

Bridger 4.0 (All) $17.99

Strip Poker (All) $19.99

ATARI

ROMS FOR ATARI ONLY

8036 Atari Writer $24.99

Star Raiders $4.99

Missile Command ,.$4.99

Defender $4 99

Galaxian .$4 99

Asteroids $4.99

Centipede $4.99

BRODERBUND

Pnni Shop (All) $29 99

Graphics Library I. II, III (All) $17.99

Bank Sireel Writer (64, AT). .....$34 99

Bank Streel Writer (lle/llc) . .. . $44 99

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Paperclip (AT. 64/128) $37 99

Paperclip (lle/llc) $44.99

Homepack (64/AT) $29 99

D.E.G.A.S. (All) $27 99

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE

Home Accountant (Atl) $44 99

Tax Advantage (All) $44.99

Home Acct./Tax Bundle (All) $59 99

MICROPROSE

Kennedy Approach (All) $24.99

Aeroiet (All) $24.99

Silenl Service (All) $24.99

PFS

File (64) $39 99

File. Report. Graph (lle/llc) $79 99

Write w/Piool (lle/llc) $7999

SPRINGBOARD

Newsroom (64) $34.99

Clip Arts (64) $22.99

Newsroom (Apple) $39.99

Clip Arts (Apple) $22 99

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator (All) $37.99

Jet (64) 437 99

Volksmodem.. $59 99

Volksmodem 300/1200 $189 99

Signalman Express $259 00

Lightning 2400 Baud $399 00

Expressi Si99 00

6470 (64/128) 300/1200 Baud. $139.00

DIGITAL DEVICES

AT300 ■ 300 Baud (Alan) $99 99

(B Hayes
Smartmodem 300 $139 00

Smartmodem 1200 $389.00

Smartmodem 1200B $359.00

Smartmodem 2400 $599 00

Micromodem lie ....$149 00

Sman Com II $89.99

Chronograph $199.00

Transei 1000 $309.00

AST
Reach 1200 Baud Half Card. $399.00

K] SUPRA

MPP-1064 AD/AA (C-64) $69 95

JNovationjS

Smart Cai Plus ..$299 00

J-Cat $99 99

Novaiion 2400 ..$549 00

Apple Cai II $229 00

212 Appte Cat II $379.00

Apple Cat 212 Upgrade . .. . $229 00

Macmodem S279O0

Quadmodem II

300/1200 $339.00

300/1200/2400.... $499.00

EVEREX

1200 Baud Internal (IBM/PC) $199.00

DISKETTES DRIVES

What HEWLETT
w!fim PACKARD

41CV $139.00

41CX $199.00

HP 11C $49.99

HP 12C $75.99

HP 15C $75.99

HP 16C SB9.99

HPIL Module S98.99

HPIL Cassette or Printer $359.99

Card Reader .$143.99

Extended Function Module $63 99

Time Module $63.99

Wo stock the full line of

HP calculator product*

SEC

PC-8401 LS CALL

PC-B201 Portable Computer....$319.00

PC-B231 Disk Drive S59900

PC-8221A Thermal Printers $149 00

PC-8281A Data Recorder .... $99 99

PC-8201-06 8K RAM $79.99

SHARP

PC-1350 $149 00

PC-1261 $149 00

PC-1500A $169 00

PC-1250A $89.99

CE-12S Printer/Casseite . . $129 00

CE-150 Color Printer Casset1e.S149 00

CE-161 16K RAM $129 00

3'A"

5V«"

5V*"

SW

3'A"

5'A "

514"

maxell
SS/DD (10)

DS/DD (10)

MD-1 w/Hardcases (10) .

MD-2 w/Hardcases (TO)..

MD-2-HD for AT (10)

5 pack SS/DD/Case

i"J Verbdiim.
SS/DD

DS/DD

$24 99

$34 99

.$12.99

...$18.99

. .S39 99

...$13 99

$12.99

$24.99

Analyzer $24.99

Elephant 614" SSrSD $13.99

Elephant BW" SS/DD $14 99

Elephani Btt" DS/DD $16.99

Elephant Premium OS<DD(50) . $79 99

Elephant 3W" SS/DD $29.99

5»" DS/DD floppy disJis

(BOH Ol 10) $26 99

DISK HOLDERS
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

Fhp'n File 10 $2-99

Rtp'n File 50 $14 99

Fhp'n File 50 w/lock $19 99

Flip'n File 100 119 99

Fhp'n File Daia Case $999

AMARAY

50 Disk Tub 5'A" $9.99

30 Disk Tub 3Vi" SB.99

HARD

['•MSOV
A110H Bernoulli SinglolO

A210H Bernoulli Dual 10

A220H Bernoulli Djal 20

Save on Bernoulli Carts

25, 35. 50, 80 meg (PC)

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

Tape Backup CALL

60 Meg Initrnal Backup System$799 00

CORE

AT20-AT72MB CALL

PRIAM

40. 60 MB (PC. XT. AT) CALL

KITS

10 Meg wilh controller $379 00

20 Meg with controller $519.00

FLOPPY

INDUS
Alan GT $199.00

C-64 /128 GT $199 00

SD1 C-64 Single $219.00

SD2 C-64 Dual $469.00

landan

320K 51ft" (PC) $119.00

$119 00

CALL TOIL-FRSE

.". THE BEST PRICES! 

.... Next day shipping on all in stock 
items. 

.... Free easy access order inquiry. 

.... Orders from outside 
Pennsylvania save stale sales 
lax. 

.... Free lechnlcial suppon with our 
factory trained technical stall. 

.... There is no limit and no deposit 
on C.O.D. orders. 

oJ' There's no exira charge lor using 
your MasterCard or Visa. Your 
card is not charged unlil we ship. 

.... No wailing period for cashiers 
dlecks. 

.... We accept purchase orders lrom 
qualified corporalions. Subject to 
approval. 

.... Educational discounts available 
to qualified inS1ilulions. 

..... FREE CATALOG MEMBERSHIP. 

Educ.tlon •• Institutions 
c.u Toll-Fr •• 

1·800·221·4283 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

& TECH SUPPORT 
1·717·327·1450 

Dept. A204 

477 East Third Street 
Williamspon. PA 17701 

I -_. 

,~ 
I --~--

IAEMeER OIRE t.' M4FU<EliNG ASSOCIAT ION 

CREDIT CARDS 

~ E~~II _ I 1/ 

[~~ I I~ 
· SHIPPING-~ 

Add 3%, minimum $7.00 shipping 
and handling on all orders. Larger 
shipments may requ ire additlOnal 
charges. 
All items Subject to availability and 
price change. 

1-800-268-4559 
Other Provinces 

1·416·828·0866 
In Toronto 

TELEX: 06·218960 

2505 Dunwin Drive, 
Mississauga, Ontario 

Canada L5L1Tl 

All prices shown are for U.S.A. 
orders. 
Call The Canadian Ottice for 
Canadian prices. 

APPLE lie ............... CALl 
APPLE lie .. 
MaciNTOSH .•..•.. 

lie lCO DIsplay .... 

ATARI 

. ........... CALl 
••• CALL 

. ...••..•••. CALL 

65)[E (64Kt. .•••••.•.•.•.•••. ••.••.• CAU 

130XE (128K) ••.•••.•.•.•.•••••..•.• CAU 
520ST 1!512K) •.•••.•.•.•.•.•.•..•••• CALL 
800XL 64K.... . ... CALL 
1010 Recorder .... 
1050 Olsk Dnve .. 
1020 Printer 

. ...... $49.99 
. ..... eAll 

......... $29.99 
1027 Lener Quality Prinler .•.•.. 5129.00 
1030 Direct Connecl Modem ... $59.99 

COMMODORE 
C128 C<!mpuler .•.....•••.....••••••. •.... $269.00 
C1571 (Ollt Orive lor C128) .......... $249.00 
CI902 (RGB 13" Monilar lor C12II ..... CAll 
C1610 (Modem lor C128) .. $17U.1 
C54 Compuler .. 
CI541 Disk DrIVe 
CI530 oalasel1e ... 

. ... CALL 
.....•... $199.00 

. ... $39.99 
C 1802 Color MOnllor .......••.•.• $189.00 
CI660 Aula Modem .............. $59.99 

... 5339.00 

Emerald SP·2 ..... .............. ....... $39.99 
Sapphire SPF·I ... ................... .. 552.99 
Ruby SPF·2 ............. $59.99 
Sale SUip SP·3.. . ...... $1999 

KENSINGTON 
MaslerPrece ............................ $99 99 
MaslerPiece Plus ..... ..• 5119.00 

Bridger 4.0 (All) ....••• 
Stnp Poker (All) ..... 

ATARI 

• ••.... $ 17.99 
. ......... $19.99 

ROMS FOR ATARI ONLY 

8036 Ala" Wtrler 
51ar Rarders ..• 
MiSSIle Command 

••.••••....•. $24.99 

Delender ......... ........ . 

. ........ 54.99 
...... $4.99 

........ $4 .99 
Galaxran ...... . ............. $4 .99 
ASleroids ..................................... $4.99 
Centipede •... ........ ~. $4 .99 

BRODERBUND 
Prinl Shop (All)....... . ....... $29 99 
Graphics library I. II . 111 (All) ..... $17.99 
Bank 511001 WilIer (64. AT). • .. $::1499 
Bank SlIeel Wrrter (lie/llc) ........ $44 99 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Paperclip (AT. 641128) ......•••.... $37.99 
Paperclip (tlelllc) ......... $44 99 
Homepack (64IA T)... . ... $29 99 
O.E.G.A.S. (All)... . •. $2799 

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE 
Home Accountanl (All) .............. $44 99 
Tax Advanlage (All) ........ $4<\.99 

Home Accl.fTax Bundle (All) ..... $59.99 

MICROPROSE 
Kennedy Approach (All) .. $24 99 
Aerojel (All) ........... $24 99 
$Ilent ServICe (All) •.• ....... $24.99 

PFS 
Fde (64)... . ........ $39.99 
Frle. Report. Graph (lie/lie) ....... $79 99 
WIlle wlPIOOI (llemc) ••••..... $79.99 

SPRINGBOARD 
Newsroom (64) .......................... $34.99 
Clrp Arts (64)... . ...... 522.99 
Newsroom (Apple) ... 
Clip Arls (Apple) ... 

SUBLOGIC 

• •. $39.99 
..52299 

Flrghl SImulator (All). . ........... S3799 
Jel (54)... .. .................... $37.99 

VoIksmDdom .... $5999 
VoIksmOdem 3001 1200 ........... 5189.99 
Signalman E~press ................ $259.00 
Ughlnrn9 2400 Baud .............. $399.00 
Expressl... . ...................... 5199.00 
6470 (641128) 3001 1200 Baud .. $139.oo 

DIGITAL DEYICES 
Al300 • 300 Baud (Alall) .......... $99 99 

(DHayes 
SmanmOdem 300 ................... $ I 39.00 
Smartmodem 1200 ........... $389.00 
SmanmOdem 120011 .............. $359.00 
Smartmodom 2400 .......... $599.00 
MlCrOmOdem lie ... $ 149.00 
Sman Com 11.. . • .• $89.99 
Chronograph ...•........••.......... .. $ 199.00 
lransel 1000. . .... ..... $309.00 

ASr" 
Reach 1200 Saud Hall Card ... $399.00 

.~ SUPRA 

MPP·I064 AO/AA (C-64) ........... $69_99 

Small Cal Plus . • •.... $299 00 
J·Cal .. . ...... $99 99 
Novatron 2400... .. ....... $549.00 
Apple Calli ... $229 00 
212 Apple Cal II .. • ...... $379 00 
Apple Cal 212 Upgrade .. $229 00 
Macmodem . . ........ $27900 

~ 
~~ 

OuadmOdem 11 

EVEREX 

... .. $339.00 
.. $499.00 

1200 Baud Imernal (IBMIPC) .. 5199.00 

PORTABLE COMPUTERS DISKETTES DRIVES 

41CV 

FhiiW HEWLETT 
a.::f.jI PACKARD 

.•.•• $ 139.00 
41CX ...................... . .. .. $199.00 

•• $49.99 
•• $75.99 

HP llC 
HP 12C 
HP 15C .... ..$75.99 
HP 16C .•...• $89.99 
HPIL Module. . ••• $98.99 
HPIL Casselle or Prrnter.. ..$::159.99 
Card Reader... ..$ 14J.99 
EXlendec Funclion Module .$63.99 
Time Module... . .... $63.99 

W. stock the full lin. of 
HP calcul.tor products 

NEe 
PC-8401 lS.. . ...••••• CALl 
PC·8201 Portable Compuler ... $319.00 
PC-8231 orsk Drrve.. .5599.00 
PC-8221A Thermal Pflnters .... $149 00 
PC-828IA Data Recorder .... $99 99 
PC·8201.()6 8K RAM . .$79.99 

SHARP 
PC- 1350 .. . . .... $\49.00 
PC·1261 •. .514900 
pc·1500A . • •• $16900 
pc.125OA .• $8999 
CE·125 Prrnler/Casset1e 5129 00 
CE·lSO Color Prinler Cassene.$149 00 
CE·16 1 16K RAM .. . ..... 5129.00 

maxE!1I 
3 ..... • SS/OD (10) ......... $24 99 
31b" 05100 (10)... .. .... $34 99 
5'1." MO.l wlHardcases (10) ..• $12 99 
5 '1." MD·2 w/Hardcases (10) ...• $18.99 
5'1." Mo.2·HD lor AT (10) .......• $39.99 
3'h " 5 pack SSIDDlCase ......... $ 13.99 

.'j '.bOOlim. 
5'1." 55100 .. . • ......• 512.99 
5'1'" 05100 .. . . .••••.. $24 .99 
Disk Analyzer. . • ....... $24.99 

I. b'i i' Ii 
Elephanl 5'1." SSISO .. $13.99 
Elephanl 5'1." SSIDD ............... $14.99 
Elephanl 5'1. " 05100... • •... $1699 
Elephant Premium D5I00(SO) ... $79 99 
Elephanl 3'h" Ss/DD .............. $29.99 

!iW 
511. -- OSIDD lIoppy disks 
(Soc 01 10) ..... m 99 

DISK HOLDERS 
INHOYATlVE CONCEPTS 

Fllp'n File 10 $299 
Flrp'n Fi le SO... . ........ $14 99 
Flrp'n Fire SO wnock.. . ........ $1999 
Flrp'n Frle 100._.. . ..... $19 99 
Flrp'n Frle Dala Case. $999 

AMARAY 
50 Disk Tub 5'1 . ... 

HARD 
{'MEGA -

AIIOH Bernoulli SingIoIO... GAll 
A210H Bernounl Dual 10 .. .CAll 
A220H Bernoolh Dual 20 ............ CAll 
Save on Bernoulli Cans ............. CALl 

'

,.t.UG_11 
nCMHOlOGl1I 
"-~"~,,,, ,,,. , 

25. 35. SO. eo meg (PC) 
.... !rom $ 1299.00 

IRWIN 
Tape Backup... . .•.••. CAlL 

~VERE .. 
60 Meg In!lHnal Backup Syslem5799.00 

CORE 
AT2O-AT72MB ...... GALL 

PRIAM 
40. 60 MB (PC . Xl. Al) .CAlL 

KITS 
10 Meg wllh contrOller ••.......... $379.00 
20 Meg wrlh oon1l01Ie . ........... $519.00 

FLOPPY 
iNDUS 

Atan GT • $199.00 
C-64 /128 GT . .$19900 

=U .. j'f. 
501 C-64 Single .• .. 5219.00 
502 C-84 Dual... . •.•••• 5469.00 

landon 
3201< 5'1. " (PC) $119.00 

TEAC 



MONITORS SOFTWARE FOR IBM

Video 300 Green $119.00

Video 300A Amber $129.00

Video 310A Amber TTL $159.00

Color 300 Composite $169.00

Color 600 Hi-Res RGB. $399.00

Color 710 Ultra HiHes $439.00

Color 722 Dual Mode $529.00

MAQNAVOX

8562 flGB/Composiio $279.00

NEC
JB1205A $79.99

JB127DG/1275A (ea.) $99.99

JBI280G TTL $129.00

JB1285A TTL $129.00

JC1460 RGB $229.00

JC1225 Composite $179.00

JC1401 Mulli Sync RGB.. $549.00

PRINCETON

MAX-12E Amber $179.00

HX-9 9" RGB $469.00

HX-9E Enhanced $519.00

HX-12 12" RGB $469.00

HX-12E Enhanced $559.00

SR-12 Hi-Res $599.00

SR-12P Professional $699 00

115 12" Green „ $11900

116 12" Amber $12900

121 TTL Green $13900

122 TTL Amber... $149 00

610 510x200 RGB SNEW

620 640x200 RGB $NEW

630 640*200 RGB $NEW

640 720«400 R*GB $NEW

B400 Quadchrome I $499.00

8410 Quadchrome II. $339.00

8420 Amberchrome $179 00

8500 Quad Screen $1449.00

ZVM 1220 Amber $99.99

ZVM 1230 Green $99.99

ZVM 1240 IBM Amber $149.00

ZVM 135 RGB $459.00

ZVM 1330 RGB $459.00

ZVM 1360 RGB CALL

ZVM 1380 E G Comp CALL

INTERFACES

Mulli I/O (Apple II) $159.00

«Pf«W)MLV

Graphcard $79.99

Serial! Card $99 99

Microbuffer 11 + $169 00

Microbulfer 32K $189 00

Microfazer Irom $139.00

Efazer (Epson) Irom $79.99

cro

Grappler CD (C64) $89 99

Grappler + (Apple) $89.99

Grappler 16K + (Apple) $159.00

DIGITAL DEVICES
Ape Face (Atari) $4S.99

U-Print A (Atari) $54.99

U-A16/Butfer (Atari) $74.99

U-Call Interface (Atari) $39.99

U-Print C (C54) $49.99

P-16 Print Buller „ . $74.99

LJ-Pnnt 16 apple lie $89 99

Canon
A40.A50.AS5 CALL

LBP-BA1 Laser CALL

#CITIZEN

MSP-10 (80 col.) $279.00

MSP-15 (132 col.) $389.00

MSP-20 (80 col.) $349.00

MSP-25 (132 col.) $509.00

crraH
Prownier 7500 $169.00

Prowriier 1550P $349 00

Starwriter 10-30 $399.00

3500 Tn Printer $1499.00

corona

Lazer LP-300 $2799.00

DIABLO

D25 Daisywheel $549.00

635 Daisywheet $899 00

D80IF Daisywheel ...CALL

d#isywriter
2000 $699.00

EPSON

Homewrtkfr 10. LX-80 CALL

FX-85. FX-286. RX-100. JX-80 CALL

DX-10. DX-20. DX-35 CALL

SQ-2000. Hi-BO. HS-BO. AP-80 CALL

LQ-800. LQ-1000. LQ-1500 CALL

6000 Letter Oualily CALL

6100 Letter Quality CALL

6200 Letter Quality CALL

5300 Letter Quality CALL
5510 Dot Matrix CALL

LEOEND

808 Dot Matrix 100 cps $179.00

1000 Dot Maim 100 cps $259.00

1380 Dot Matrix 130 cps $289.00

1385 Dot Matrix 165 cps $339.00

NEC

3000 Series $779.00

8000 Series $1099.00

ELF 360 $399 00

Pmwriter 560 ..$999.00

182, 183. 192, 193. 2410, 84 CALL

Okimate 10 (Specify C64/Atari)$189.00

Okimale 20 (IBM) CALL

Panasonic
KX1080 NEW

KX1091 $259.00

KX1092 $389.00

KX1592 $469.00

KX1595 $659.00

Quadjei $399.00

Quad Laser ...CALL

3(SiLYER-REeO
500 Leiier Quality $279.00

550 Letler Quality $419.00

800 Letter Quality $699.00

■few
SG-10A (Atari) CALL

SG-10C {C64 Interface) CALL

SB/SD/SG/SR Series CALL

Powenype Letter Quality CALL

Texas Instruments
TI850 $529.00

TI855 $639.00

TI865 $799.00

TOSHIBA

1340 (80 column) $389.00

P341 (132 column) $799.00

P351 (132 column) $1049.00

AHSA SOFTWARE

Paradox $549.00

ASHTONTATE

Framework I! .$389.00

dBase III Plus $389.00

BORLAND

Lightening $54.99

Sidekick (unprotected) $49.99

Reilox... $54.99

Newspack $54.99

CENTRAL POINT

Copy II PC-Backup $29.99

DECISION RESOURCES

Charlmaslar $229.00

Signmasler $169.00

Diagram Master $219.00

FIFTH GENERATION

Fast Back 99.99

FOX AND GELLER

Quickcode III $169.00

FUNK SOFTWARE

Sidoways $44.99

HARVARD SOFTWARE INC.

Total Proiocl Manager $269.00

INFOCOM

Corni'Citone $279.00

LIFETREE

Volkswriter III $159.00

LIVING VIDEOTEXT

Think Tank $109.00

Ready $6-1.99

LOTUS

Symphony CALL

1-2-3 CALL

MECA SOFTWARE

Managing Your Money 2.0 $99.99

MICROPRO

Easy $94.99

WordSlar 2000 $239.00

WordStar 2000 + $289.00

WordSlar Professional $199.00

MICRO RIM SOFTWARE

HiBase 4000 $249.00

R Base 5000 $389.00

Cloul 2.0..., $129.00

MICROSOFT

Fttghl Simulator $34.99

MulhPian $129.00

Word $229.00

Mouse. $139.00

MICROSTUF

Crosstalk XVI $89 99

Crosstalk Mark IV $149 00

Remote $89.99

MULTIMATE

Multi Male Word Proc $219.00

Advantage $289 00

On File $89.99

Jusl Wrile.. $89.99

NOUNEMON

Inluil $69.99

NORTON

Norton Utilities 3.1 $59.99

ONE STEP

Soil's Bm.\ $37.99

PFS: IBM

Proof.. ....$59.99

(Mo/Graph (ea).$79 99

Report $74.99

Wrilu/Prool Combo $79.99

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

WriteN-Spell $B9.99

THE SOFTWARE QHOUP

Enable $329.00

SATELLITE SYSTEMS

Word Perfect 4.1 $219.00

SORCIM/IUS

Accounting

AP/AR/GL/1NV/OE (ea ) $299.00

uperCalc III $199.00

EasyWnter II System $199.00

uper Project $199.00

SPI SOFTWARE

Open Access $379 00

SUBLOOIC

et $37 99

IBM PC SYSTEMS
Configured to your specification*.

Call for Best Price!

IBM-PC, IBM-XT, IBM-AT

PC-138 Series. PC-148 Sonus, PC-158
Series. PC-160 Series. PC-171 Senes.

AT-200 Series... CALL

(SANYO
MBC 550-2. MBC 5552. MBC 675 Por-
labte. MBC77f>. MBC 880 DosMopCALL

Snlan (7300). ~. CALL
6300 CALL

corona
PPC100 Dual Poilablo .. . $1289.00

PPCXT 10 meg Porlable $1989.00

PC40022 Dual Desktop $1389.00

PC400-HD2 10 meg $1989.00

ITT X-TRA

256K. 2 Dnvu Svslom . . CALL

2b6K.1O meg Hard Dnvu System CALL
XP5. 20 mot) CAIL

Bporry-AT as low as $1749.00

Sperry-IT ;is tow as $2699.00

Call for Specific Contiguralion!
All Models CALL

KAYttO
KP 2000 Portable CALL
Kaypro PC CALL

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS

/isr
Rampage $379 00

Si« Pack Plus $229 00

I'O Plus It $139.00

Advan!age-AT.... $399.00

Graph PaW64K $599 00

MonoGraph Plus.. $399.00

Preview Mono $299.00

PC Nel Cards $379 00

5251/11 On-line $669 00

5251/12 Remote . $579.00

IRMA 3270 ....^T*1. ... $879 00
IRMA Print. $999.00

IRMA Smart Alee... $779.00

=^VEREX-
Edge Card _ $259.00

Graphics Edge $239.00

Magic Card II $169 00

IIKI«'IU.KS
Graphics $299 00

Color $159.00

IDEA 5251 $5B900

MYLEX
The Chairman ....$43900

PARADISK
Color/Mono Card $149.00

Modular Graphics CanJ $259.00

Mulli Display Card $219.00

Five Pack C. S ...$129 00

PERSYST
Bob Board $359.00

Captain - 64 $199 00

Graphics Master $469 00

Quadport-AT ?■*... $119.00
Liberty-AT (128K) $349.00

The Gold Quadboard .. . $449.00

The Silver Quadboard. ,. . $239.00

Expanded Quadboard $199.00
Liberty $309.00

QuadSpnnl $499.00

OuadLink $399.00

OuadColor $199.00

Chfonagraph $79 99

Parallel Interface Board $64.99

INTEL

PCNC8087 5MHz

PCNC8087-2 8 MHz CALL
PCNCBO287 6 MHz FOft

1010 PC-Above Board. . „ YOUR
1110 PS-Above Board

2010 AT-Above Board

....... $119.00 
Video 300A AmbQr ......... $129.00 
Video 310A Amber TTL . ... ..... $159.00 
Color 300 Compo$ite ............. $169.00 
Color 600 HI·Aes. AGB ... ........ S399.00 
Color 710 Ullra Hi·Aes... .. .. . $439.00 
Color 722 Dual Modo ....... $529.00 

IIAQNAVOX 
8562 AG8IComPOSlte........ .. .. 5279.00 

"',.X 
JB I 205A.. .. .. $79.99 
JBt27OG/1275A ............. (oa.) $99.99 
JB1280G TTL ......... $ 129.00 
JB1285A TTL .. $129.00 
JC1460 AGB . ..$229.00 
JC I 225 CompoSIte .................. $179.00 
JC I401 Multi Sync AGB.. ...$5019.00 

I'BINCEION 

MAX·12E Amber .. 
HX-9 9" AGB .... 

.......... $179.00 
.. .. $469.00 

HX·9E Enhancell .................... $5 19.oo 
HX·12 12" RGB ............. 1469.00 
HX·12E EnhanCed ................... $559.00 
SA·12 Hi·Aes ........ $599.00 
SA-12P ProfesSlUnal .. . ..... 5699 00 

1Al~ 
11 5 12" Green........ .$11900 

11612" Ambor .•..•.••.............•. $12900 
121 TTL Green ..................... $13900 
122 TTL Amber .•.................... $14900 
61 0 510~200 AGB 
620 640~2oo AGB 
630 640~200 RGB .. 
640 72O~400 FroB 

... $NEW 
............ $NEW 

.. $NEW 
.......... $NEW 

WII~Y'M@l9 
8400 Quadchrome I ................ $499.00 
8410 Ouadchrome 1\ •...••.. ... .•.• 5339.00 

8420 Amberchrome ............... $17900 
8500 Quad Screen .• . ..• $1449.00 

ZVM 1220 Ambor ...................... $99.99 
ZVM 1230 GroOn...... . ... $99.99 
ZVM 1240 IBM Ambor.. . ...... $149.00 
ZVM 135 RGB .......... $459.00 
ZVM 1330 AGB..... ..$459.00 
ZVM 1360 AGB .. CALL 

ZVM 1380 E G Comp ......... CALL 

INTERFACES 

ASr 
Multi 110 (Apple II ) ................... $ 159.00 

Graphcald 
SOflall Card .. 
Microbulter 1\ + 

Microbuffer 32K . 

Mlcrofazer 

Elazer (Epson) .. 

........... $79.99 

.. ...... 599.99 
.................... $169.00 

.. .......• $18900 

......•. Irom 5139.00 

' rom $79.99 

_O(on~ mlc(o 
Grappior CO (C&4).. . •• $89.99 

Grappler • (Apple), ..... $89.99 
Grappler 16K. (Apple) ....... $159.00 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
Ape Face (Alari) ••••. $45.99 
U·Print A (Atari) ........ $504 .99 
U·AI61Bulfor (Atali) .................. $74.99 
U·Call Interlaco (AtOll) .............. $39.99 

U·Prinl C (C64) ....................... $49.99 
P· 16 Print Bullor . $74 .99 
U,P' lnl 16 apple IIc .............. $89.99 

<:'.\11011 
A40.ASO.A55 ..... . ...... CAll 

....... CAlL LBP-8A I Lasor.. 

MSP- I O (90 col.) 
MSP· 15 (132 col .) •. 

MSP·20 (90 col .) 

MSP·25 (132 col.) .. 

......•. $279.00 
.......... $389.00 

.... $349.00 
..$509.00 

C.rTCH 
Prowrilor 7500... . ... $169.00 
Prowrilcr 1550P ... .................. $349.00 

Starwrl lor 10·30.. • .•.. $399.00 
3500 Til Prontor.. . .............. $1499.00 

COf'OnCI 
Lalor LP.JOO •.•••. 52799.00 

DIABLO 

0 25 Daisywheel.. . . ... $549.00 

635 Daisywheel .. $899.00 
D80IF OIllSywheel.... • ........... CALl 

~riler 
2000 .. .. $699.00 

EPSON 
Homewfl ler 10. LX-80 ................. CAll 
FX·85. FX·286. RX: l oo. JX·SO ... . CALl 
OX·IO. DX·20. DX·35........ ...CALl 
SO·2000. HI·SO. HS·ao. AP·SO .... CAlL 
lQ.800. lQ.looo. LO·I500 ......... CAlL 

dUK.-
6000 lOHer Ouality 
6100 LOIIor Quatity 
6200 lOllor Quality 
;3QO lOllar Quality 
5510 Dot Malll. 

LEGEND 

......... CALL 
.. CALl 

..... CAl l 

...•. CAlL 
. •....... CAll 

808 Oot Matri~ 100 cps ...•..•.... $179.00 
1000 Dot Matri~ 100 cps .......... S259.00 
1380 001 Mplli. 130 cps. ......... S289.00 
1385 Dot Matril 165 cps .••••.••. 5339.00 

3000 Sorles .......................... .. $779.00 
8000 SOIiOS •• 
ELF 360 ................... . 

.. $1099.00 
. 5399.00 

Plnwfltcr 560 ..............•.....•..... 5999.00 

182. 183. 192. 193.2410. 84 ...... CAlL 
Okimato 10 (Specify C64/Atari)$189.00 
Okimato 20 (IBM) ............ ... CAlL 

Panasonic 
KXIO&O ...... 
KX I 09I •.••.. 
KX1092 
KX1 592 ....................... . 
KX I 595 

. ...•...•.•.. NEW 
• .. $259.00 

...... $389.00 
...... $469.00 
...... $659.00 

~. 
Quadtat ................................. 5399.00 
Quad Laser .. .. CAll 

~ SiI.llER-REEO 
500 lOllar Qual ily.. . .. . 5279.00 
550 Leller Ouallly.... ..$419.00 

800 loHor Quallly.. . ....... . $699.00 

IiCW 
SG·IOA (Alan) .... CALL 
SG·1OC (C64 Inlerface).. • .. CAll 
S8ISOISG/SR SOli os ................. CAlL 
Powertype Lellor Ouallty ............. CAl L 

'Iexas InstrumenlS 
TI8SO .•. 

Tl855 
TI865 

.. ............... $529.00 
..... ... $639.00 

......................... $799.00 

TOSHIBA 
1340 (ao column).... . ••..•. $389.00 
P341 (132 column) ............. $799.00 

ANSA SOFTWARE 
Pnrado~ ... ................... $549.00 

ASHTON·TATE 
Framework II ... ..$389.00 
dBase lit Plus ....................•..• $389.00 

BORLAND 
lightening ..................... $504 .99 
SldoklCk (unprotected) ••.. • ..•.. $49.99 
Ret le . .................................... $504 .99 

Nuwspack ................ .............. $54.99 

CENTRAL POINT 
Copy 11 PC·Backup.. .. .... $29.99 

DECISIOH RESOURCES 
Chaflmaslor . 
SrgnmaSlor 

. ................ $229.00 

.................. $169.00 

Diagram MaslO'.... . ..• $2 19 .00 
FIFTH GENERATION 

Fast Back ........... .. ... ......... 99.99 

FOX AND GEllEA 
QUlckcodo lit.. . .............. $169.00 

FUNK SOFTWARE 
SIdowIlYS .. $44 .99 

HARVARD SOFTWARE IHC. 
Totnl PrOlect Managor..... • •• $269.00 

IHFOCOII 
COI"nOl ston8 .. .. .... $279.00 

LlFETAEE 
VoIkswnlOI II I.... . .............. $159.00 

UVINQ VIDEOTEXT 
Trunk Tll flk ... .. .. $ 109.00 
Aoady ......... 564 .99 

Sympoony 

1·2·3 .... 

LOTUS 

MEC A SOFTWARE 
Mflllflgrng Your Monoy 2.0 ....... $99.99 

MICROPRO 
EIISy .. . ............••. $94.99 
WordStar 2000 ... ..5239.00 
WordStar 2000 .. ............... 5289.00 
WordSta, ProfOsslooat ............. $ t99.00 

MICAOAIM SOFTWARE 
R Base 4000 .. . ............. 5249.00 
A Base 5000 •..• 
Clout 2.0 

MICAOSOn-

.$389.00 
.. $129.00 

Fhnhl Simulator.. . .... $34.99 
MultiPlan .... .. ........ ... ... $129.00 
WOI"d . . • .... $229.00 

.$ 139.00 
IIICROSTUF 

Crosstalk XVi ........ . .. ......... $89.99 
Crosslalk Mark IV.. $149.00 

Romoto .......... $89.99 
MULTIMATE 

Mulh Mate WOld Proc ............. 5219.00 

Advantage ............................... 5289.00 
On Fllo ..................................... $89.99 
Ju:>1 Wille ..................... $89.99 

NOUNEMON 
Inlult.. . . ....................... $69.99 

NORTON 
Norlon Utilit ies 3. I ............. ...... $59.99 

ONE STEP 
.......... $37.99 

PFS: IBM 
Proot •. ..• $5999 
FlloJGmph ...... (ell).$.79 99 
RUf)()ft .......• $74 .99 
Wllio/Pl(lOI Combo.. . •..... $79.99 

PROFESIIONAL SOn-WARE 
Wfl lo-N·SpeII. .................... ........ $89.99 

THE SOn-WARE GROUP 
Enablo ...... 5329.00 

SATEWTE SVSTEMS 
WOfd PorleeI 4. \. .......... $219.00 

SORCIMflUS 
Accounting 

AP/ARIGlIINVIOE ....... (911) 5299.00 

SuperCalc Ill. ..................... $199.00 
EasyWflter 1\ System .............. $ 199.00 
Supor PIOJOCt ........................ $199.00 

SPI SOFTWARE 
Open Accoss.. . ................... 5379.00 

SUIILOGIC 

IBM PC SYSTEMS 
Conno",.d to yo", .p.c:HIc:_llon • • 

Call for Best Price! 
IBII·PC, IBM-XT, 18M·AT 

~ 
PC-I 38 Sorios. PC-148 Sonos. PC-I SS 
SeIiOS. pc· l J;() Serlos. pc· 171 SOlios. 
AT·200 SOlles ........................ CALL 

6 SANVO 
MBC 55().2. MBC 555·2. MBC 675 Por· 
lablo. MBC77~. MBC 880 OesktopCALL 

~-Sll lml (7300) ........ ....... .. 
6300 ........................... . 

COf'OnCI 
PPC400 Dual POitablu •. 
PPCXT to meg Porlable .. 
PC40022 Dual Dtffiklop •• 

PC4QO.HD2 10 mug. 

ITT X·TRA l iT 
256K. 2 DflYU Syslom ... CALL 
~.IO moo Hard 0 llvuSysl01ll CAll 
XP!I. 20 m09.... .. ......... CAlL 

-}SPER;!Y 
S]l(IlIy·AT ... . 
Sptl lfy· IT ................ as low as $2699.00 

Gall 101" SpecifIC Conhgumhool 
All ModOls... .. CALL 

Aampago ................................ $379.00 
51. Pack Plus .5229.00 
110 Plus II.. . .... $139.00 
Advantage-AT ..... $399.00 
Graph PakJ64K.. . ....... $599.00 
MonoGraph Plus.... . ...... $399.00 
Preview Mono ............... ...•.... $299.00 
PC Net Cards.. ...5379.00 
5251111 Qn-Imtl.. . ... $669.00 
5251/12 Aemote ............... ..$579 00 

IRMA 3270 . 
c::!CC1 

IRMA Plln! .. ..................... . 
IRMA Smart Aloe 

~VERElI-
Eoge t:anj.. 
Graphics EdcJo . 
MagiC Cald II .. 

GraphICS .. 
Color .. 

1II':!I( 'I '1. I ';~ 

1Iltl""""" IDEA 5251.. 

MYLEX 
Tho Cheirmafl 

PARADlS!-
Color/Mono Card 
Modular GraphiCS Card 
Multi Orsplay Card ..••. 
Five Pack C. S .. 

PERSYST 
Bob eoard(. ~ .• ~zij.1IIi 
Caplam • 64 .. 
GraphiCS MaslU1..... . ...•. 

WIIJ~~ 
Quadport·AT ................... ........ $ 11 9.00 
l lbert y·AT (1 28K) ... $349.00 
The Gold Ouadboard.. . ••.• $449.00 
Tile Silver Ouadboard. .. $239.00 
E.panded Ouadboard. $199.00 
Liberty ........... .• • ...... .$309.00 
OuadSpflnL .......................... $499.00 
OUadlmk .. . ....... 5399 00 
OuacIColor .......... $\99.00 
Chronagraph .......................... $79.99 
Parallel Inlerfaco Board ... $64.99 

INTIE L 
PCNC8087 5MHz ....... 
PCNC6Oe7·28 MHz. 
PCNC60287 6 MHl .. 
1010 PC-Above Soard. 
1110 PS·Above Board .. 
2010 AT-Above Board .. 



Pressing CONTROL and HELP returns a

value of US. The statement POKE 732,0

clears location 732, so you can check for

subsequent keypresses.

Apple lle/llc Compatibility

I'm interested in buying an Apple He

computer. Can it use He hardware and

software?

Carlos Aguayo

The Apple He computer is basically an

Apple He that has been redesigned to take

up as little space as possible. To keep the

He small, Apple left out the He's expan

sion slots (where additional hardware can

be attached), but added a built-in 5Vt-inch

disk drive. They also put the most com

mon He expansion hardware (80-column

video display, an extra 64K of memory,

and two serial input/output ports) on the

main board of the He. In addition, the He

has some features that weren't available

when the He appeared: an advanced

65C02 microprocessor and a character set

called Mousetext which contains extra

characters especially for Macintosh-style

icon- and menu-based programs. The

newest version of the He (called Enhaticed

He) does have these extra features; dealers

can upgrade an older He at a small cost.

The He can run almost all He pro

grams, as long as no special hardware is

required. For instance, some music pro

grams can communicate with instruments

through a MIDI (Musical Instrument Dig

ital Interface) adapter. This adapter must

connect to an expansion slot, which is

possible only on a He. Other programs

sometimes expect a parallel I/O interface

to attach a printer. Since the He has only

serial I/O, it can't run that type of modifi

cation. Although the He has no expansion

slots, its peripherals (serial ports, disk

drives, etc.) act like they are built into

certain slots. Apple tried to select the most

commonly used slot for each peripheral

(printer in slot I, disk drive in slot 6).

However, not everyone puts everything in

the same place, and some programs may

demand an unconventional configuration.

He owners can rearrange the cards in

their slots to run such programs, but He

owners don't have this option.

The serial ports on the lie generate

standard RS-232 signals which can be

used to communicate with most modems

from any manufacturer. Many of the most

popular printers are also available with

RS-232 interfaces. But the He does not

have standard connectors for these ports.

To save space on the back panel of the

computer, DIN-type connectors are used

instead; as a result, you'll need special

cables (available from Apple dealers) to

attach serial peripherals.

When it comes to expandability, the

He is much more flexible than the He.

Almost any kind of peripheral can be

attached through one of its slots, includ

ing parallel I/O ports, MIDI interfaces,

hard disk drives, coprocessors, huge RAM

expansion cards, and a host of other de

vices. However, some third-party compa

nies have begun modifying the He to put

in extras like additional memory and Z80

processors (to run the CP/M operating

system, a popular He add-on). It's still

more difficult than expanding a He, but it

can be done.

IBM PUT And GET

I own a TI-99/4A and an IBM PCjr.

Lately, I've been trying to convert some

programs from TI to IBM. I have only

one problem: the PUT and GET graphic

statements in the IBM system. I really

don't understand them. Could you

show me a way to make an image and

move it?

Billy Mobley

First, be aware that IBM BASIC has two

types of GET and PUT statements: one for

graphics and another for random files.

The syntax for each type is different, so be

sure you're using the graphics type. GET

grabs the screen image within a specified

rectangle and stores a copy of it in an

array. PUT does just the opposite, putting

the image from an array back onto the

screen.

Several important rules apply to

PUT and GET. Before using either com

mand, you must be in a graphics mode

(SCREEN 1, for example); neither PUT nor

GET works on a text screen. The array that

you GET a shape into must be a one-

dimensional numeric array dimensioned

to the proper size. Finally, you must GET

before you can PUT.

The most difficult task is deciding

what size to dimension the array. If the

array is too small, it can't hold the graph

ics image, and the program won't work.

The simplest solution is to try a large size

like DIM A(500). It won't hurt to dimen

sion it larger than necessary, but this

method wastes memory. Here's a more

efficient formula that tells you the mini

mum required size for the array:

INT«4+ INT{(x'res+7)/S)*y>/prec)

In this formula, the variable x repre

sents the width of the image in pixels; y is

the height of the image; res is 1 for high

resolution and 2 for medium resolution;

and prec is the precision of the array (2 for

integer, 4 for single precision, and 8 for

double precision).

GET must be followed by the screen

coordinates of two opposite corners of the

rectangular image, and the name of the

array. For example, GET (0,0)-(19,29),A

grabs a 20 X 30 pixel image at the top-left

corner of the screen and stores it in array

A. (Of course, you must first have an

image on the screen. This can be done

with DRAW.) With a high-resolution

screen and a single-precision array, the

formula above gives 23, so the dimension

statement would be DIM A(23).

PUT is followed by the coordinates of

the location on the screen where the top-

left corner of the image is placed, then the

name of the array, and an optional param

eter for special effects. Five special effects

are available: PSET, PRESET, AND, OR,

and XOR. If no special effect is specified,

XOR is assumed.

PSET displays the image exactly as it

appeared when GET was used. PRESET

displays a negative image. AND displays

only those parts of the image that overlap

an image already on the screen. OR super

imposes the image onto an image already

on the screen. XOR is a combination of

AND and PRESET, reversing only those

parts of the image that overlap an image

already on the screen. The best way to

understand exactly what these special ef

fects do is to try them yourself. Using our

example, PUT (200,100),A.PSET displays

the image stored in the A array in the

center of the screen.

The operation of XOR may seem

strange, but it's handy for animation.

When you PUT using XOR twice in the

same position, the screen is restored un

changed. This allows you to move an

image over a background image, giving a

3-D effect. Animation with XOR is a

three-step process: PUT the image on the

screen with XOR, calculate the new posi

tion, PUT the image in the old position a

second time to erase it. By performing

these steps repeatedly, the image seems to

move. The following program moves a ball

across the screen.

10 SCREEN 1

20 DIM AU13)

30 CIRCLE '.20,20),20

40 PAINT (21.1,2:3)

50 GET (0,0)-<40,40>, A

60 CLS

70 FOR C=l TO 10S

80 PUT (XI, YD, A 'display ima

qe

90 X2=XI-*-l: Y2=Y1 + ! "calculate

new position

100 PUT (XI,YD,A 'erase imag

e

110 X1=X2:Y1=Y2 'cld=new

120 NEXT 'repeat

Simpler Absent Printer Test

I'm writing with regard to the "Readers'

Feedback" item on absent Commodore

printers, published in the December

1985 COMPUTE!. Another way to avoid a

DEVICE NOT PRESENT error is to ac

cess the appropriate device (4) through

the command channel (15) and check

the value of the status variable ST. If ST

does not equal 0, then the printer is not

present. Here is a short routine to

demonstrate:

10 OPEN 15,4,15:CLOSE 15

20 IF ST<>0 THEN 40
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Pressillg CONTROL alld HELP returns a 
value of 145. The stotemell t POKE 732,0 
clears location 732, so you can check for 

. subsequent keypresses. 

Apple lie/ lie Compatibility 
I'm interested in buying an Apple lIe 
computer. Can it use lIe hardware and 
software? 

Carlos Aguayo 

The Apple IIc computer is basically all 
Apple lIe that has bee II redesiglled to take 
up as little space as possible. To keep the 
IIc small, Apple left ou t the lIe's expall
sian slots (where additional hardware can 
be attached), but added a built-in 5'h-illch 
disk drive. They also put the most com
mOil IIe expansion hardware (80-column 
video display, all extra 64K of memory, 
and two serial input / output ports) on the 
main board of the IIc. III additioll, the IIc 
has some feat ures that weren't available 
when the IIe appeared: an advanced 
65C02 microprocessor and a character set 
called Mousetext which contains extra 
characters especially for Macilltosh-style 
icon- and menu-based programs. The 
lIewest versioll of the lIe (called Enhanced 
Ile) does have these extra {eatl"es; dealers 
can upgrade an older IIe at a small cost. 

The lIe can nm alm ost all lIe pro
grams, as long as no special hardware is 
required. For instance, some music pro
grams can communicate with instrumellts 
through a MIDI (Musical illstrument Dig
itaiinterface) adapter. Tizis adapter must 
connect to an expansion slot, which is 
possible only on a lIe. Other programs 
sometimes expect a parallel I 10 interface 
to attach a printer. Since the IIc has only 
serial I 10, it can't TIm tlz at type of modifi
ca tion. Although the ITc has no eXpatlS i01J 
slots, its peripherals (serial ports, disk 
drives, etc.) act like they are built into 
certain slots. Apple tried to select the most 
commonly used slot for each peripheral 
(prill ter in slot 1, disk drive ill slot 6). 
Hawever, not everyone puts everything in 
the same place, and some programs may 
demand an unconventiollal cOllfiguration. 
IIe awners can rearrange the cards in 
their slots to run such programs, but IIc 
OW1lers dOll't have this OptiOll. 

The serial ports all the IIc generate 
standard RS-232 signals which can be 
used to communicate with most modems 
from any manufacturer. MallY of the most 
popular printers are also available with 
RS-232 interfaces. But the lIc does not 
have standard contlectors for these ports. 
To save space all the back panel of the 
computer, DIN-type COllnectors are used 
instead; as a result, you'll need special 
cables (available from Apple dealers) to 
attach serial peripherals. 

When it comes to expandability, the 
lIe is much more flexible than the lIc. 
Almost any kind of peripheral can be 
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attached through one of its slots, includ
ing parallel 110 ports, MIDI interfaces, 
hard disk drives, coprocessors, huge RAM 
expansi011 cards, and a host of other de
vices. However, some third-party compa
nies have begun modifying the ITc to put 
;'1 extras like additional memory and 280 
processors (to rUII the CP 1M operating 
system, a popular IIe add-all). It 's still 
more difficult than expanding a lIe, but it 
cat! be done. 

IBM PUT And GET 
I own a Tl-99 / 4A and an IBM PCjr. 
Lately, I've been trying to convert some 
programs from TI to IBM. I have only 
one problem: the PUT and GET graphic 
statements in the IBM system . I really 
don 't understand them. Could you 
show me a way to make an image and 
move it? 

Billy Mobley 

First, be aware that IBM BASIC lias two 
types of GET alld PUT statemellts: aile for 
graphics alld another fo r random files. 
Tile sYlltax for each type is differellt, so be 
sure you 're usillg the graphics type. GET 
grabs the screen image williin a specified 
rectangle and stores a copy of it in an 
array. PUT does just the opposite, puttillg 
the image from all array back 011/0 the 
screell. 

Several importa1l1 rules apply to 
PUT and GET. Before using either com
mand, you must be ;'1 a grapll ics mode 
(SCREEN 1, for example); lIeitller PUT liar 
GET works all a text screen. Tile array that 
you GET a shape into must be a One
dimensional numeric array dimwsioned 
to the proper size. Finally, you must GET 
before you call PUT. 

Tile most difficult task is decidillg 
what size to dimension til e array. If the 
array is too small, it call't hold tlze graph
ics image, and the program won't work. 
Tile simplest solutioll is to try a large size 
like DIM A(500). It WOll't hurt to dimell
sio'l it larger than necessary, but this 
method wastes memory. Here's a more 
efficient formula that tells you the mini
mum required size for the array: 
INT((4 + INT((x'res+ 7)/B)'y)/prec) 

In this formula, the variable x repre
sellts tile width of the image in pixels; y is 
tile height of the image; res is 1 for high 
resolutioll and 2 for medium resolution; 
and prec is the precision of the array (2 for 
integer, 4 for single precision, alld 8 for 
double precision). 

GET must be followed by tile screell 
coordinates of two opposite comers of the 
rectangular image, and the t!ame of the 
array. For example, GET (0,O)-(19,29),A 
grabs a 20 X 30 pixel image at the top-left 
comer of the screen alld stores it ill array 
A. (Of course, you must first have an 
image on the screell. This ca'l be done 
with DRAW.) With a high-resolution 

screen and a s;Ilgle-precision array, the 
formula above gives 23, so the dimension 
statement would be DIM A(23) . 

PUT is fo llowed by the coordinates of 
the location at! the screen where the top
left comer of the image is placed, thet! the 
name of the array, aud all optional param
eter for special effects. Five special effects 
are available: P5ET, PRESET, AND, OR, 
and XOR. If 110 special effect is specified, 
XOR is assumed. 

PSET displays the image exactly as it 
appeared whell GET was used. PRESET 
displays a lIegative image. AND displays 
only those parts of the image that overlap 
an image already all the screen. OR super
imposes the image OlitO all image already 
on the screen. XOR is a combination of 
AND and PRESET, reversing ollly tlzose 
parts of the image tha t overlap an image 
already 011 the scree". The best way to 
understo.nd exactly wlz at these special ef
fects do IS to try them yourself. Us ing our 
example, PUT (200,lOO),A,PSET displays 
the image stored ;11 the A array in tile 
center of the screen. 

The operation of XOR may seem 
strange, but it's handy for animation. 
Whell you PUT using XOR twice ill tlze 
same position, the screen is restored utl

challged. Th is allows you to move an 
image over a backgroulld image, giv;'lg a 
3-D effect. Allimation with XOR is a 
three-step process: PUT the image 0 11 the 
screen with XOR, ca lcu late the new posi
tiOIl, PUT the image ill the old positiolJ a 
secolld time to erase it. By performing 
these steps repeatedly, the image seems to 
move. The followillg program moves a ball 
across the screell . 
10 SCREEN 1 
20 DIM A ( 113 ) 
3 0 CI RCLE ! 20, 2 0 ), 20 
413 PAI NT ( 21iJ,2:1)) 
50 GET {0 , 0)- (40 , 4g l,A 
60 CLS 
70 FOR C: l TO 10e 
80 PUT (X l, Yl} , A ' disp l:y ima 

ge 
90 X2: Xl +1 : Y2:Yl+1 'calcul a te 

new position 
100 PUT ( Xl, Yl) , A 'er ase lma g 

e 
110 Xl=X2 : Y!=Y2 'cld=new 
120 NE XT ' r epea t 

Simpler Absent Printer Test 
I'm writing with regard to the "Readers' 
Feedback" item on absent Commodore 
printers, published in the December 
1985 COMPUTE!. Another way to avoid a 
DEVICE NOT PRESENT error is to ac
cess the appropriate device (4) through 
the command channel (15) and check 
the value of the status variable ST. If ST 
does not equal 0, then the printer is not 
present. Here is a short routine to 
demonstrate: 

10 OPEN 15 ,4,15: CLOSE 15 
29 IF ST<>9 THEN 40 



All the exciting,

entertaining, and

educational games,

applications, and utilities

from COMPUTE! magazine

are now available on disk

for your Commodore,

Atari, Apple, or IBM

personal computer.

The COMPUTE! Disk
A new COMPUTE! Disk is published

every month, rotating among the four

major machines covered by COMPUTE!:

Commodore 64 and 128; Atari 400/800,

XL, and XE; Apple II-series; and IBM PC,

PCjr, and compatibles.

Every three months you can receive

a disk with all the quality programs from

the previous three issues of COMPUTE!

that will run on your brand of computer.

Like the popular COMPUTEt's Ga

zette Disk, the COMPUTE! Disk is ready-

to-load and error-free. It saves you

valuable hours of typing time and elimi

nates typing errors.

With a subscription, you will receive

one disk every three months for a total

of four disks a year—for only $39.95.

That saves you $20 a year off the single-

issue cost.

Or you can order individual issues

of the Disk for $12.95 a disk plus $2.00

shipping and handling.

Remember to specify your type of

computer when ordering the COMPUTE!

Disk. You'll find more information about

this month's COMPUTE! Disk in this

issue. (Note: You'll need the correspond

ing issues of COMPUTE! magazine to use

the Disk since the disk will have no

documentation.)

For fastest service when ordering a

subscription to the COMPUTE! Disk, call

toll free 1-800-247-5470 (in Iowa

1-800-532-1272).

For more details or to order individ

ual issues of the COMPUTE! Disk, call

our Customer Service Department toll

free at 1-800-346-6767 (in New York

212-887-8525).

Please allow 4-6 weeks after placing an

order for your first disk to arrive.

COMPUTE! Publicationsjnc.^
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The 1O5O DUPLICATOR IS HERE...
THE 1050 DUPLICATOR: The most powerful

diskdrive copy system ever developed for the ATARI.

The Duplicator

for The New "$r
Is now

available.

The only Copy System You will

ever need!

What will It do?

*■ The main purpose of the Duplicator It to copydltksl You will be

able to copyjust about any disk! The copies you make wilt run on

any Atari drive. The Duplicator need not be present to run your

backup copies The Duplicator is fully automatic. You need

only insert source and destination disks. Custom formats will

be read and in turn reproduced on the bockupcopydisk.

Our device will reproduce any custom format or heavily

copy guarded scheme, bad sectors, double sectors.

19 through 24 sector format will present no problem
to the Duplicator

*-Kou wilt still hove tingle dentlty, density and

one half, and double density When you have a

Duplicator installed in a 1050 drive that drive will be

turned into true double density. You will have twice
the disk storage. Your drive will be compatible with other

double density drives as The Rana Indus. Percom, etc.

HARDWARE POWER

Fully Compatible with the XL & New XE Series

*-High speed read ft write. Your disk drive will read and load

all of your software, saving wear and tear on your drive. The

1050 drive now reads one sector at a time. This is slow and

inefficient. With the duplicator Installed you wilt be able

to reaa eighteen sectors In the time it takes standard,

unenhanced drives to read one.

»■ Included with every Duplicator will be uter
friendly disk software. A simple, menu driven
program will allow you to copy all of your

software. A Duplicator enhanced drive will
be a SMARTdrive. We plan to write many

newand exciting programs that can onlybe
run on an enhanced drive, eg. sending a

copy-guarded disk over the phone. Since the

drive is now fully programmable, future upgrades
can be made available to you on disks, should the

need drise. No further hardware changes will ever be

needed. The Duplicator cames with a full hardware and

software guarantee.

Only

$14995
i $2 50 !a shipping handling

Add 7% outside usa

n y Stare Residents add 7"^X Sates Tax

' Deoter inquires ore ivefcome. con for Quantity pnee Quote

EASY 5 MINUTE INSTALLATION
NO HARM TO YOUR DRIVE OR INCOMPATIB1UTY PROBLEMS CAN EVER ARISE AS A RESULT OF THE INSTALLATION OF OUR DUPLICATOR.

IMPORTANT' On|y a hardware device like Ihe DUPLICATOR can backup heavily copy-guarded
, ' disks. Don't be fooled by software programs that claim lo do this.

DUPLICATING TECHNOLOGIES inc.
Formerly Gardner Computing

99 Jericho^fpke, Suite 302A Jericho N.Y. 11753 £?&„*. (516) 333-5805, 5807, 5808 2£eiXnd. (516) 333-5950
TIRMS: We accept American Express. Visa. MasterCard and C 00 orders Foreign orders must be In U.S. dollars. All personal checks allow 14 days to clear Most Items

shipped within 2t houts.

30 OPEN 1,4:PRINT#1,"PRINTER I

S ON": CLOSE 1,: END

40 PRINT CHR?U47) ;"TURN ON PR

INTER":GOTO 10

If you run this program with the

printer off, it instructs you to turn the

device on. Printing begins as soon as

the printer is active.

Jim Plavecsky

Thanks for this compact, all-BASIC solu

tion. In programs that open disk files or

use an RS-232 device (usually a modem),

you may want to perform this check at the

very beginning, before you perform any

other OPEN statements. The statement

CLOSE 15 closes all other channels in

addition to the command channel, termi

nating any RS-232 communications and

disconnecting (but not really closing) any

open disk files.

Emphasized Tl Character Set

The custom character set given for the

Commodore 64 on pages 108-109 of

computers January 1986 issue can be

used on the TI-99/4A with only slight

modifications. Since that character defi

nition data is listed in hexadecimal for

mat, it can be read as a pattern-identifier

string and assigned with the CALL

CHAR statement (see page 11-76 in the

1/ User's Reference Guide). Each line in

the Commodore character set listing

contains data for a single character plus

a checksum value at the end of the line.

To convert the data in each line to a 16-

character pattern-identifier string, type

in the first eight two-digit hexadecimal

numbers (spaces are left out, of course).

In the first line, for instance, the result

ing string could be used with a CALL

CHAR statement to redefine the @

character. To create the new character

set, first enter this program:

100 FOR L=l TO 94

110 READ C?

120 CALL CHAR(L+32,C$)

130 PRINT CHR?(L+32);

140 NEXT L

150 GOTO 150

Next, you must enter a series of

lines containing DATA statements.

Each DATA statement represents the

data for one character in the form of a

16-character pattern identifier string.

For example, the first DATA line would

look like this:

500 DATA 7CC6DEDEC0C07800

Here is how to enter all of the

DATA lines.

lines 500-800 Use data from line

7108-71F8 (defines

ASCII characters 33-63)

line 810 Use data from line 7000

(ASCII 64)

lines 320-1070 Use data from lines

7208-72D0 (ASCII

65-90)

line 1080 Use data from line

70D8 (ASCII 91)

line 1090 Use OOC06030180C0600

as data (ASCII 92)

lines 1100-1110 Use data from lines

70E8-70F0 (ASCII

93-94)

line 1120 Use OOOOOOOOOOOOOOFF

as data (ASCII 95)

line 1130 Use data from line 7200

(ASCII 96)

lines 1140-1390 Use data from lines

7008-70DO (ASCII

97-122)

lines 1400-1420 Enter data from lines

72D8-72E8 (ASCII

123-125)

line 1430 Enter 000020745C080000

as data (ASCII 126)

The result of your effort will be an

emphasized font with true lowercase.

John Hedstrom

Thank you for your suggestion.
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The 1050 DUPLICATOR IS HERE ... 
THE 1050 DUPLICATOR: The most powerful 
diskdrive copy system ever developed for the AlARI. 

The Duplicator 
for The New "sr 

Is now 
ovolfoble . 

The only Copy System You will 
everneedl 

• Hlgh ,peed read a write. Your disk drive '#III read ond food 
a ll of your sofrwore, SOVIng woor and teor on your d rive. The 

1050 drive now reads one sector at 0 rime. This Is slow ond 
Inefficient. With the dupliCator Installed )IOU will be able 

to fsod eighteen sectors In the time It tokes stondord. 
unenhOnced d rives to fead one. Who' willi' do? 

" The main purpoae of the Dupllcoior /a to copy dlakat You will be 
oole to copy Just obout onydlsk l The caples you moke will run on 
ony Atorl drive. The Duplicator need not oe present to run your 
oackup caples. The DupliCator Is fully automatic. You need 
only Insert source and destination disks. Custom formats will 
oe read and In turn reprodUCed on the IXJckup copydlsk. 
Our device will reproduce onycustom format Of heCJVfly 
copy guarded scheme. Oed sectors. douole sectors. 
19 through 24 sector format will present no problem 
to the DupliCatOf. 

"' You will allli hOve a{nQI. denalty. d ensity ond 
one hoff. and double density. When )'OU hove 0 
Duplicotor installed In 0 10sa drive thol drive will be 
tumed in to trus douole density. You will have twice 

... included wflh every Duplicator will b . us. r 
friendly dlak .oftware. A simple. menu driven 

pf(;,t;}ro. n will aI/ow you to copy all o( your 
software. A Duplicator enhanced d rive will 

be 0 SMART drive. We pion to wrlre many 
newOndeltClffng programs thar con on/yOO 

run on on enhanced drive, ego sending 0 
copy.guorded disk over the phOne. fine. 'fl. 

drive Is now fully ptogrommoble, future upgrades 
con be mode availab le to )IOu on d isks. shOuld the 
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HARDWARE POWER 

30 OPEN 1 , 4 : PRlNTtl , "PRlNTER I 
5 ON" : CLOSE 1.:END 

40 PRINT CHR$ (147) ; " TURN ON PR 
INTER":GOTO 10 

If you run this program with the 
printer off, it instructs you to tum the 
device on. Prin ting begins as soon as 
the printer is active. 

Jim Plavecsky 

Tlranks for tlris compact. all-BASIC so/u
tion. In programs that open disk files or 
use an RS-232 device (usually a modem). 
you may want to perform this check at the 
very beginning. before you perform any 
other OPEN statements. The statement 
CWSE 15 closes all otl.er clranne/s in 
addition to the command channel, termi
nating any RS-232 communications and 
disconnecting (but not really closing) any 
open disk files. 

Emphasized TI Character Set 
The custom character set given for the 
Commodore 64 on pages 108-109 of 
COMPUTE!'S January 1986 issue can be 
used on the Tl-99 / 4A with only slight 
modifications. Since that character defi
nition data is listed in hexadecimal for
mat, it can be read as a pattern-identifier 
string and assigned with the CALL 
CHAR statement (see page 11'76 in the 
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T1 User's Reference Guide). Each line in 
the Commodore character set listing 
contains data for a single character plus 
a checksum value at the end of the line. 
To convert the data in each line to a 16-
character pattern-identifier string, type 
in the ftrst eight two-digit hexadecimal 
numbers (spaces are left out, of course). 
In the first line, for instance, the result
ing string could be used with a CALL 
CHAR statement to redefine the @ 
character. To create the new character 
set, fi rst enter this program: 

100 FOR L= 1 TO 94 
110 READ C$ 
120 CALL CHAR(L+32 . C$) 
130 PRINT CHR$(L+32), 
140 NEXT L 
150 GOTO 150 

Next, you must enter a series of 
lines containing DATA statements. 
Each DATA statement represents the 
data for one character in the form of a 
16-character pattern identifier string. 
For example. the ftrst DATA line would 
look like this: 

500 OATA 7CC60 EOECOC07800 

Here is how to enter all of the 
DATA lines. 

lines SOO-8OO Use data from line 
7108-71F8 (define. 

Ascn characters 33-63) 
line 810 Use data from line 7000 

(ASCn 64) 
lines 820-1070 Use data from lines 

7208-7200 (ASCII 
65-90) 

line 1080 Use data from line 
7008 (ASCII 91) 

line 1090 U.e OOC06030180C06OO 
as data (ASCII 92) 

lines 1100-1110 Use data from lines 
70E8-70FO (ASCII 
93-94) 

line 1120 Use OOOOOOOOOOOOOOFF 
as data (ASCII 95) 

line 1130 Use data from line 7200 
(ASCII 96) 

lines 1140-1390 Use data from lines 
7008-7000 (ASCII 
97-122) 

lines 1400-1420 Enter data from lines 
7208-72E8 (ASCn 
123-125) 

line 1430 Enter 000020'74SCOSOOOO 
as data (ASCII 126) 

The result of your effort will be an 
emphasized font with true lowercase. 

John Hedstrom 

Thmlk you for your suggestion. 



HOTWARE: sSoftware Best Sellers

This Last

Month Month

Entertainment

Title Publisher Remarks

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Education

i.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Jet

Silent Service

Ultima IV

Karateka

F-15 Strike Eagle

SubLogic

MicroProse

Origin Systems,

Inc,

Broderbund

MicroProse

Jet simulation

Submarine simulation

Fantasy game

Action karate game

Air combat simulation

1. Typing Tutor III

2. Math Blasterl

3. New Improved

MasterType

4. Music Construction Set

5. / Am The C-64

Simon & Schuster

Davidson

Scarborough

Electronic Arts

Creative/

Activision

Typing instruction program

Introductory math program,

ages 6-12

Typing instruction program

Music composition program

Introduction to the C-64

Home Management

1. 1. Print Shop

2. 2. The Newsroom

3. Bank Street Writer

4. 3. Print Shop Graphics

Library III

5. 4. Print Shop Graphics

Library

Broderbund Do-it-yourself print shop

Springboard Do-it-yourself newspaper

Broderbund Word processor

Braderbund Upgraded graphics library

Broderbund 100 additional graphics

Systems

Copyright 1986 by Billboard Publications, Inc. Compiled by the Billboard Research Department and reprinted by permission. Data as of 2/1/86 (entertainment) and 2/8/86

(education and home management).

ITALSO RUNS ON 64K
Serious runners know it takes more than great running shoes to improve performance. It takes knowl

edge. Now Puma gives you both. With the RS Computer Shoe. The first training shoe to combine advanced
footwear technology with computer technology.

The RS Computer Shoe has a custom-designed gate array built into its heel. This computer chip
records your run, then communicates the results to any Apple HE, Commodore 64

or 128, or IBM PC computer.

A software program included with the shoe automatically calculates your time, distance

and calories expended. Then graphically compares them to past performances and future goals.

The RS Computer Shoe from Puma. We're so out front in technology, we put
computers in the backs of our shoes.

<pttKd.rtrn.rb.oiH OUR WORD FOR QUALITY

1 L
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HOTWARE: Software Best Sellers Systems 

! 

this Last j ! 
j i - - TIIte Publisher R ...... rIcI 8 I Entertainment 

1. Jet SubLoglc Jet simulation • 
2. 4. Silent 58tvfee MicroProse Submarine simulation • • • • 
3. 3. Ulllma IV Ongln Systems. Fantasy game • • • Inc. 
4. 2. Karateka Br0derbund Action karate game • • • 
5. 1. ,.,5 Slrllce Eagle MicroProse Air combat simulation • • • • 

Education 
1. 1. Typing rular III Simon & Schuster Typing Instruc~on program • • • • 
2. 2. Math Blasterl Davidson Introductory moth program. • • • • 

ages 6-12 
3. 3. New Improved Scarboraugh Typing Instruction program • • • • • 

MasterType 
4. 4. Music Construellon 58t Electronic Arts Music composttlon program • • • 
5. 5. lAm The C-64 Creatlve/ Introduction to !he C-04 • 

Activision 

Home Management 
1. 1. Pllnt Shop Br0derbund D<HI-yaurself pnnt shop • • • 
2. 2. The Newsroom Spnngbaord D<HI-yaursen newspaper • • • 
3. Bank Slreet WIlIer Br0derbund Word processor • • • • 
4. 3. Pllnt Shop Graphics Br0derbund Upgraded graphics library • • • 

Ubrary III 
5. 4. Pllnt Shop Graphics Br0derbund 100 additional graphics • • • Ubrary 

Copyright 1986 by 81I/boofd PubNcotIons. Inc. COf1¥)IIed by the BIllboard Research Deportmen1 and reprinted by pennJuIon. Data os Of 2/ 1/ 86 (enterlalmterrt) and 2/8/86 
(educotlon and hOme 111011Oge1'18II1I). 

IT ALSO RUNS ON 64K. 
Serious runners know it takes more than great runningshoes to improve performance. It takes knowl

edge. Now Puma gives you both. With the RS Computer Shoe. The first training shoe to combine advanced 
footwear technology with computer technology. 

The RS Computer Shoe has a custom-designed gate array built into its heel. This computer chip 
records your run, then communicates the results to any Apple HE , Commodore 64 
or 128, or IBM PC computer. ~ 

A software program included \\~th the shoe automatically calculates your time, distance 
and calories expended. Then graphically compares them to past performances and fu ture goals. 

The RS Computer Shoe from Puma. We're so out front in technology, we put 
computers in the backs of our shoes. 

OUR WORD FOR QUAU1Y 





ECHNOLOGES
The Converging Digital Universe

Selby Bateman, Features Editor

The winds of technological

change have been blowing a

gale for the past few years. And

the forecast shows no indication of

a letup. In fact, millions of consum

ers will begin to reap a resulting

whirlwind of new high-tech prod

ucts for the home, office, and class

room. Consider the following:

• A home stereo system an

swers your phone, takes messages,

and alerts you to incoming calls.

• With the push of a button,

your video film recorder captures a

picture from your favorite TV show

and instantly prints out a still photo

for your wallet.

• Your 20-volume set of ency

clopedias, contained and cross-

indexed on a compact disc in a

player connected to your computer,

searches and prints out 37 reference

sources on your selected topic in

less than 30 seconds.

• The satellite dish in your

backyard automatically tracks vari

ous communication satellites based

on the pattern of TV programs you

want to watch each night. At the

same time, your computer is receiv

ing and storing financial data that

unobtrusively shares the same in

coming satellite transmission to

your TV.

• The digital TV in your living

room displays two small windows

on the screen while you watch a

The digitization of America is well

under way. Thanks to a wave of new

consumer electronics products, this

year more people than ever will see

and hear how the convergence of digi

tal audio, video, satellite, telephone,

optical, laser, television, and com

puter technologies is transforming the

world. Yet, the phenomenon is just

beginning.

program uninterrupted; one win

dow shows the changing stock quo

tations, while the second window

displays a program from a different

channel or previews a tape from

your videocassette recorder.

• The computer image recorder

connected to your personal com

puter makes a 35 mm slide, color

print, or overhead transparency of

the business chart or digital paint

ing you've just created.

Does any of this sound far

fetched? You'll be able to buy prod

ucts this year that do all of these

things and more. If it seems difficult

to keep up with the latest news

about consumer electronics, it's not

your fault. Never have so many

dramatic technological changes

produced so many new capabilities

and products in so short a time.

What has become strikingly clear is

that all of these innovations share a

common foundation—the digital,

microprocessor-based world of

computer electronics.

These changes have become so

important to our lives and our

pocketbooks that market re

searchers are now targeting a new

group of consumers: Technologi

cally Advanced Families (TAFs).

Could "yuppies" eventually be sur

passed in importance by "taffies,"

households that purchase and use

the latest computers, VCRs, stereo

TVs, 8 mm camcorders (camera re

corders), compact disc players, sat

ellite dishes, and dozens of other

products? Consumer electronics

manufacturers and retailers believe

that these households are the im

portant leading-edge market for

their array of new products.

Among the catalysts sparking

enthusiasm for the latest in high-

tech gear, none is more important

than the personal computer phe

nomenon of the past half-dozen

years. Not only are computer own

ers the bedrock of the TAFs, but the

new generation of 16/32-bit com

puters is powerful enough to work

with just about any other consumer

electronics product. Suddenly, de

vices like VCRs, compact disc play

ers, electronic keyboards, and

camcorders have become computer

peripherals. As these products con

tinue to become more sophisticated
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and flexible, their technologies con

verge and their capabilities expand.

In the world of consumer electron

ics, the whole has indeed become

more than the sum of its parts.

The development of the micro

computer has accelerated an al

ready rapid evolution, says David

Allen, president of Boston Media

Consultants and a writer specializ

ing in TV production, computers,

videodiscs, and videotape. "They

come along with greater speed.

That's not a function of any interac

tivity, that's just a curve that the

computer industry and microelec

tronics industry are on.

"Each development feeds the

next development in a serendipi

tous way that makes succeeding de

velopments faster to accomplish,"

says Allen. "You can really say that

we're now to the point at which

you could almost create any tech

nological package you could con

ceive of, if you don't put a price

restriction on it. Nothing is techno

logically impossible, in a broad

sense. But it has to be accompanied

by some kind of way to get return

on investment. And that's what

slows things down more than any

thing else right now. It's market-

driven, not technologically driven."

During the past year, a parade

of new technologies has entered the

computer scene. The arrival of

MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital

Interface) has opened the doors to a

new world of computer-based mu

sic composition and performance

(see "Making Music with MIDI,"

COMPUTE!, January 1986). Laser-

driven compact disc technology has

branched out from stereo systems

to computer data storage and re

trieval. Smaller, less expensive vid

eo cameras and camcorders that

connect with VCRs and computers

are making inroads in consumer

markets.

In addition, a new family of

audio/video hardware and soft

ware products has been created to

take advantage of the latest com

puters, particularly the Commo

dore Amiga, Atari ST, and Apple

Macintosh.

It's appropriate that in this age of

video one of the most promising

fields of development is com

puter control of video images that

originate from video cameras,
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VCRs, laser disc players, other com

puters, or TVs with video outputs—

essentially any device that puts out

a composite video signal. For in

stance, Commodore is releasing

two fascinating video peripherals

for the Amiga: the Genlock, which

plugs into the back of the Amiga

and mixes external video signals

with the computer's own video out

put; and the Amiga LIVE digitizer

(formerly known as the "frame

grabber"), which captures and digi

tizes an external video image in the

Amiga itself.

Commodore/Amiga's Genlock accessory

tucks beneath the rear of the Amiga

computer and permits sophisticated

video image mixing.

"Genlock is external to the

Amiga and externally mixes two

video sources, one of them the

Amiga's," explains Paul Higginbot-

tom, an Amiga product manager at

Commodore. "So you take the

Amiga's video source and the exter

nal video source, and you combine

them—and the audio as well.

Nothing comes into the Amiga with

Genlock. With Amiga LIVE, a digi

tized picture is brought into the

Amiga. So one [Genlock] is doing

superimposing, and the other

[Amiga LIVE] is actually taking an

image and bringing it in.

"They operate separately, but

you could certainly use them to

gether," says Higginbottom. "You

may want to take a real image and

put Amiga's graphics on it, and dig

itize those back into the Amiga

again."

Immediate applications for the

Genlock include on-screen titling

for video presentations or home

movies, "electronic chalkboard" ef

fects similar to those used for TV

sports analysis, and special video

effects achieved by mixing Amiga

graphics with other video images.

At the Amiga's official unveiling in

New York last summer, artist Andy

Warhol used a video camera, Gen

lock, and Amiga LIVE to digitize a

picture of rock singer Deborah Har

ry, then used a mouse-controlled

graphics program to "paint" the

video image with new colors.

Amiga LIVE can be used not only

for special video effects such as

these, but also for video databases,

says Higginbottom.

"We don't just mean pretty

pictures. If you're a real estate agent

or an architect, or you have a parts

list you want to inventory, some

thing like that—then you can have

a video inventory," he explains.

"And Amiga LIVE performs in real

time, not like most digitizers you

see that usually take anywhere

from 8 to 30 seconds to generate the

picture on the screen. This is in

realtime; if you have a movie cam

era, you'll see the image move as

you move the camera."

Both the Genlock and Amiga

LIVE are expected to be available in

April or May, pending final FCC

approval. Each accessory will cost

about $249.95.

Adifferent video digitizer is

in the works for the Atari ST

and should be available by

the time you read this. Hippopota

mus Software is introducing the

Hippovision Video Digitizer this

spring for the ST and plans to have

a version available later for the

Amiga. (No price announced yet.)

"Anything that produces video

signals, you just plug into the [digi

tizer] box that's connected to the

computer," says Clint Ballard, vice

president of engineering for the Los

Gatos, California firm. "You press a

button when you get a picture you

like, and there you have it. We'll

also have image processing soft

ware with which you can change

around the colors—do whatever

you want with it. This really opens

up the graphics world."

For the Macintosh, which has a

two-year head start on the Amiga

and ST, there are already several

video digitizers and compatible

graphics programs available. Mac-

Vision from Koala Technologies,

Micro-Imager from Servidyne Sys

tems, Inc., Thunderscan from

Thunderware, Inc., and a few others
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VCRs, laser disc players, other com
puters, or TVs with video outputs
essentially any device that puts out 
a composite video Signal. For in
stance, Commodore is releasing 
two fascinating video peripherals 
for the Amiga: the Genlock, which 
plugs into the back of the Amiga 
and mixes external video signals 
with the computer's own video out
put; and the Amiga LIVE digitizer 
(formerly known as the "frame 
grabber"), which captures and digi
tizes an external video image in the 
Amiga itself. 

Commodore j Amiga's Gelllock accessory 
tucks beneath the rear of the Amiga 
computer and permits sophisticated 
video image mixing, 

" Genlock is external to the 
Amiga and externally mixes two 
video sources, one of them the 
Amiga's," explains Paul Higginbot
tom, an Amiga product manager at 
Commodore. "So you take the 
Amiga's video source and the exter
nal video source, and you combine 
them-and the audio as well. 
Nothing comes into the Amiga with 
Genlock. With Amiga LIVE, a digi
tized picture is brought into the 
Amiga. So one [Genlock] is doing 
superimposing, and the other 
[Amiga LIVE] is actually taking an 
image and bringing it in . 

"They operate separately, but 
you could certainly use them to
gether," says Higginbottom. "You 
may want to take a real image and 
put Amiga's graphics on it, and dig
itize those back into the Amiga 
again. " 

Immediate applications for the 
Genlock include on-screen titling 
for video presentations or home 
movies, "electronic chalkboard" ef
fects similar to those used for TV 
sports analysis, and special video 
effects achieved by mixing Amiga 

graphics with other video images. 
At the Amiga's official unveiling in 
New York last summer, artist Andy 
Warhol used a video camera, Gen
lock, and Amiga LIVE to digitize a 
picture of rock singer Deborah Har
ry, then used a mouse-controlled 
graphics program to "paint" the 
video image with new colors. 
Amiga LIVE can be used not only 
for special video effects such as 
these, but also for video databases, 
says Higginbottom. 

"We don't just mean pretty 
pictures. If you're a real estate agent 
or an architect, or you have a parts 
list you want to inventory, some
thing like that-then you can have 
a video inventory," he explains. 
"And Amiga LIVE performs in real
time, not like most digitizers you 
see that usually take anywhere 
from 8 to 30 seconds to generate the 
picture on the screen. This is in 
realtime; if you have a movie cam
era, you'll see the image move as 
you move the camera." 

Both the Genlock and Amiga 
LIVE are expected to be available in 
April or May, pending final FCC 
approval. Each accessory will cost 
about $249.95. 

A different video digitizer is 
in the works for the Atari ST 
and should be available by 

the time you read this. Hippopota
mus Software is introducing the 
Hippovision Video Digitizer this 
spring for the ST and plans to have 
a version available later for the 
Amiga. (No price announced yet.) 

" Anything that produces video 
signals, you just plug into the [digi
tizer] box that's connected to the 
computer," says Clint Ballard, vice 
president of engineering for the Los 
Gatos, California firm. "You press a 
button when you get a picture you 
like, and there you have it. We'll 
also have image processing soft
ware with which you can change 
around the colors-do whatever 
you want with it. This really opens 
up the graphics world." 

For the Macintosh, which has a 
two-year head start on the Amiga 
and ST, there are already several 
video digitizers and compatible 
graphics programs available. Mac
Vision from Koala Technologies, 
Micro-Imager from Servidyne Sys
tems, Inc ., Thunderscan from 
Thunderware, Inc., and a few others 
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THE ST COMPUTER LINE
FROMATARI.

IT'S LIKE GETTING THE POWER AND SPEED OF A FERRARI

FOR THE PRICE OF A FORD:

When Atari introduced the 520ST™,

we set the personal computer industry

on its ear.

Nobody had ever produced a machine

so powerful and technically advanced

for such an incredibly low price.

Nobody but Atari has done it yet.

The competition was stunned.

The critics wrote rave reviews.

And consumers were ecstatic.

We could have rested on our laurels,

but we didn't.

Instead, Atari extended the ST concept

to a new computer called the 1040ST™.

The amazing new 1040ST is even

more powerful than the 520ST and

years ahead of all the competition at

almost any price. The only question in

ATARI ■

MHOST*

Price S999

CPU 68000
Speed MHz g.O
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Stanaard ROM

Nun;Eet of Key;

Mouse
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[NonJmerlaced Mode)
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Monochrome •■ ■■'..)
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Euitl-in Hard Disk

(DMA) Port yes
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# of Souno1 Voices 1

COMMODORE !

AMIGA1"
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68000
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256K

192K

89
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640 x 200*"

640x200'"
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4096

3.5"

No

Mo

4

IBHS

pcat™

$•1675

80286

60

256K

64 K

95

No

640(200

720.350"

ODiionai

16

525'

Yes

No

1

APPLE®

Macintosh'"

S1995

6B0OO

7 83

512K

64K

59

Yes

None

512x342

None

None

35"

No

No

4

APPLE He*

S1295

65002

1.0

128K

16K

63

Opiional

560x192

550x192

Yes

16

525'

No

No

1

Alirl 520ST wllh S12K RAM, W98,

•Connecis to standard color TV For RGB colo' monitoi and S20D

••WWi optional monocTome Doatd Iran tut-mapped)
•"Inleriace Mode - 640<400
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1986 isn't which

company to buy

a computer

from, but which

computer to buy

from Atari.

At $799, the

520ST gives you 512 Kbytes of RAM, a

high-resolution monochrome monitor,

2-button mouse, and 3.5" disk drive.

At S999, the 1040ST gives you 1024

Kbytes of RAM, an ultra high-resolution

monochrome monitor, 2-button mouse,

and a built-in double-sided 3.5" disk

drive, plus built-in power supply. Both

the 520ST and the 1040ST can be con

nected directly to your own color TV

Or you can add an Atari RGB color monitor

to get the sharpest, most colorful images

possible. Add $200 for color monitor.

It's simply a matter of choosing which

model best fits your needs.

And whether you choose the 520ST

or the 1040SX you'll be getting the

power and speed of a Ferrari for the

price of a Ford.

In fact, you'll save hundreds and in

some cases thousands of dollars over

comparable computers. Which is why

consumers are still ecstatic. Why the'

critics are stiU writing rave reviews.

And why the competition is still stunned.
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1986 isn't which 
company to buy 
a computer 
from, but which 
computer to buy 
from Atari. 

At $799, the 
5208T gives you 512 Kbytes of RAM, a 
high-resolution monochrome monitor, 
2-bulton mouse, and 3.5" disk drive. 

At $999, the 10408T gives you 1024 
Kbytes of RAM, an ultra high-resolution 
monochrome monitor, 2-button mouse, 
and a built-in double-sided 3.5" disk 
drive, plus built-in power supply. Both 
the 5208T and the 10408T can be con
nected directly to your own color T.v. 
Or you can add an Atari RGB color monitor 
to get the sharpest, most colorful images 
possible. Add $200 for color monitor. 

It's simply a matter of choosing which 
model best fits your needs. 

And whether you choose the 5208T 
or the 104081; you'll be getting the 
power and speed of a Ferrari for the 
price of a Ford. 

In fact, you'll save hundreds and in 
some cases thousands of dollars over 
comparable computers. Which is why 
consumers are still ecstatic. Why the . 
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make excellent use of the Mac's

high-resolution monochrome

graphics. Since the Amiga and the

ST each boast superb color graphics

as well as high-resolution modes

surpassing the Mac's, video digiti

zation hardware and graphics soft

ware are becoming even more

flexible and powerful.

As computers grow more capa

ble of handling video images, other

manufacturers are gearing up to

take advantage of new markets ex

pected to develop. Toshiba and Po

laroid have announced products

which strengthen the connections

among computers, photography,

and video. The two companies are

jointly introducing a new instant

video film recorder that produces

instant color prints or slides from a

TV set or monitor and has optional

RGB (red-green-blue) computer in

put. The recorder features digital

freeze-field capture, color preview

capability, and accepts standard

NTSC (National Television Stan

dards Committee) signals.

The recorder captures and digi

tizes any image from a TV screen,

whether the signal originated from

a broadcast station, VCR, video

camera, or any other standard vid

eo device. When equipped with the

appropriate camera, the result is an

instant photo print or 35 mm slide.

With the push of a button, you

could freeze one frame of your

home movies, your favorite rock

video, or a TV show, and then in

stantly produce a color picture. The

recorder is expected to be available

by midyear.

Polaroid is also introducing

this year an improved version of its

Palette computer image recorder.

The Palette provides presentation-

quality photos from computer

graphics generated by a wide vari

ety of computers, such as the Apple

II series and the IBM PC family. It's

capable of handling image resolu

tions up to 920 X 700, depending

on the combination of hardware

and software. Almost all presenta

tion-graphics and graphics-editing

software is compatible with the

under-$2,000 system.

Although few personal com

puter owners will spend

several thousand dollars to

buy such video systems for the

home, the next few years will see
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dramatic price drops as technology

improves and costs decline.

For example, Kodak's Con

sumer Electronics Division plans to

introduce a still video system that

allows you to select and record in

dividual video images. The sys

tem's player/recorder captures

images in realtime from any NTSC

video signal and stores up to 50

images on a tiny floppy disk. An

adjunct to this system is a film-to-

disk transfer station that may be

installed at film processors; you

could have 35 mm color negatives

transferred to the floppy disk, then

view the pictures at home on your

TV—ordering regular prints later, if

you like.

Kodak had also planned to an

nounce a new color video imager

for producing instant prints of any

video image. However, a recent de

cision by the U.S. Supreme Court

on behalf of Polaroid has forced

Kodak to withdraw from the instant

photography business. Although

Kodak had expected initial sales of

the video imager to be in commer

cial and industrial applications, the

long-range plan was to make the

product part of home computer and

video centers, according to Richard

D. Lorbach, vice president of Ko

dak's consumer division.

"We anticipate that the color

video imager eventually will be

used as a home entertainment cen

ter component," said Lorbach

before the court decision was hand

ed down. "Our market research in

dicates that there is significant

consumer interest in being able to

make photographs of personal im

ages displayed on TV screens."

This type of video system pre

sents a wide range of possibilities.

For example, by capturing images

from your home videos, you could

make a slide show of still shots or

produce prints or slides for family

albums. Computer artists could

take their digital paintings or im

ages captured from a video source

and create their own sequenced

video show. With the appropriate

computer software, text could be

overlayed on any of the images.

There are hundreds of business

and industrial applications for this

technology. Rather than spending

thousands of dollars on outside

production of sales and marketing

presentations, almost any business

would have access to high-quality

video production. A real estate

agency could take photos or video

tapes of its properties, add textual

information on prices and other de

tails, and then show the resulting

package to their customers. Any of

the frames could be turned into

glossy prints for the house-hunters

to keep for reference. The ramifica

tions are virtually limitless.

One of the most important

developments in the mar

riage of computer and vid

eo technology is the introduction of

digital TVs—TV sets that convert

the incoming analog broadcast sig

nal into digital form. Toshiba,

Sony, and most of the other large

consumer electronics companies

have invested millions of dollars to

develop digital TV. Exceptionally

clear pictures are only one of the

benefits of this research. Digital

TVs also have what's called PIP

(picture-in-picture) capability—

they can partition the viewing

screen by opening separate "win

dows" for simultaneously display

ing other video signals.

An example is the 26-inch DT-

2680A TV receiver/monitor from

NEC Home Electronics. It can si

multaneously display the picture

from the station that's tuned in plus

moving pictures from any of three

auxiliary video inputs, or color

computer graphics through the set's

RGB input. You can watch two

channels at once, or a channel and a

videotape, or even work with your

home computer while watching TV

on the same screen.

The picture you'll be watching

is much sharper, too. Today's con

ventional TVs offer approximately

250 lines of horizontal screen reso

lution, while the NEC digital TV is

capable of resolving up to 500 lines.

This is actually more resolution

than is available from broadcast

signals. Through special filtering,

the digital TV displays a broadcast

screen resolution of 336 lines—the

best that's possible with today's

broadcasts.

In addition, the NEC digital TV

has enough microprocessor-based

memory to store up to three differ

ent still video pictures at a time. By

pressing a button on the remote

control, you can capture any video

image and display it as an 8V2-inch
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(diagonal) window within the 26-

inch screen. Meanwhile, the back

ground video image is unaffected.

You could freeze-frame a fullback

plowing through the line while

watching the play continue on the

main screen.

As might be expected, the con

nection capabilities and special fea

tures of such a TV set go far beyond

the few video and audio plugs

found on even the better current

sets. The NEC digital TV contains a

stereo amplifier and stereo speak

ers, three sets of line video inputs

for VCRs, video disc players, color

cameras, and home computers, and

an eight-pin RGB input. Outputs

include a monitor jack that carries

whatever is on the screen, a TV

output that carries whatever chan

nel is tuned, external speaker out

puts, fixed audio line outputs for

recording, and variable audio line

outputs for volume-controlled con

nections to an external sound

system.

As NEC vice president Gerry

Tangney says, this "is a taste of the

future of home TV." The NEC digi

tal set is expected to be introduced

in May, with the price to be an

nounced soon.

Another new technology al

ready on the horizon is high-defini

tion TV (HDTV), an enhanced

broadcast signal that offers 1,125

scan lines of information instead of

the 525 now used in conventional

American TV broadcasting. This

would require broadcasters to up

grade their equipment, however,

and efforts to adopt an HDTV stan

dard have reportedly been mired in

international and corporate dis

agreements over how to bring

about this doubling of screen

clarity.

The growing popularity of com

pact disc (CD) audio players

has given new impetus to the

development and widespread con

sumer distribution of their digital

data cousins, called CD-ROMs

(Compact Disc-Read Only Memo

ries). Although these laser discs are

only 4.72 inches in diameter, they

are capable of storing 600 mega

bytes of information on a single

side, with an access time of

seconds.

The first company out the door

with CD-ROM players in the retail
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market is the Subsystems and Peri

pherals Division of North Ameri

can Philips Corporation. Its CM 100

disc player and CM 155 controller

card works with the IBM PC-

compatible computers (other inter

faces will be announced this year).

Available with the Philips CD-

ROM player is Grolier's The Elec

tronic Encyclopedia, the equivalent

of a 20-volume reference collection

on just about a quarter of one side

of a CD-ROM disc. Although the

initial purchase price of $1,495 may

keep initial sales out of the home

market in volume, the price for CD-

ROM technology is expected to

drop quickly over the next couple of

years.

Philips has introduced its CD-ROM

drive which comes with Grolier's Elec

tronic Encyclopedia on a compact disc.

The entire package sells for $1,495.

Technology occasionally

moves in mysterious ways, and an

example can be seen in new prod

ucts which have taken advantage of

the popularity—and intimidation—

of word processors. Casio's new

CW-30 Personal Typewriter blends

the comforting familiarity of a type

writer with the ease of use of a

computer word processor. The

$399.95 hybrid machine looks very

much like a standard electric type

writer. But a quick look at the key-

This Casio computer-compatible elec

tronic typewriter is a hybrid—part type

writer and part word processor—that

can connect to a computer to serve as a

printer.

board also shows a set of cursor and

special function keys, plus a 15-

character liquid-crystal display

window for editing.

One of the most interesting

features of the Casio typewriter is

that it's computer-compatible. It

contains both a Centronics-

standard parallel interface and an

RS-232 serial interface that lets the

typewriter become a computer

printer (plain or thermal paper). It

can be hooked up to a 300 baud

modem for uploading and down

loading text with a computer. It has

built-in pica and elite pitches, right

justification, and multiple type

fonts: boldface, underlining, dou

ble-wide characters, special sym

bols, and foreign alphabet

characters. It has enough memory

to store two pages of text, and with

an optional memory expander, up

to ten pages of text. Small remov

able memory cards let you save and

store text. Casio obviously hopes to

capture the best of both worlds,

typewriters and word processors, at

the same time it is attracting those

who don't want to give up type

writers, but are fearful they're being

left behind by word processors.

The Magnavox VideoWriter is an $800

dedicated word processor aimed at the

home market.

Magnavox has taken a differ

ent approach with its new Video-

writer, a dedicated home word

processor that contains its own soft

ware, printer, spelling checker, and

18-line monitor (smaller than a reg

ular computer screen, but larger

than most portable computers). The

$800 Videowriter has a memory ca

pacity of approximately 70 pages of

text, automatically stored on stan

dard 3V2-inch disks. While dedicat

ed word processors have been used

in offices for years, it's unusual to
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The ell tire package sells for $1 ,495. 

Technolog y occaSionally 
moves in mysterious ways, and an 
example can be seen in new prod
ucts which have taken advantage of 
the popularity-and intimidation
of word processors. Casio's new 
CW-30 Personal Typewriter blends 
the comforting familiarity of a type
writer with the ease of use of a 
com pu ter word processor. The 
$399.95 hybrid machine looks very 
much like a standard electric type
writer. But a quick look at the key-

This Casia computer-compatible elec
trollic typewriter is a hybrid-part type
writer and part word processor-tllat 
can contlect to a computer to serve as a 
printer. 

board also shows a set of cursor and 
special function keys, plus a 15-
character liqUid-crystal display 
window for editing. 

One of the most interesting 
features of the Casio typewriter is 
that it 's computer-compatible. It 
contains bot h a Centronics
standard parallel interface and an 
RS-232 serial interface that lets the 
typewriter become a computer 
printer (plain or thermal paper). It 
can be hooked up to a 300 baud 
modem for uploading and down
loading text with a computer. It has 
built-in pica and elite pitches, right 
justification, and multiple type 
fonts : boldface, underlining, dou
ble-wide characters, special sym
bols , an d foreign alphabet 
characters. It has enough memory 
to store two pages of text, and with 
an optional memory expander, up 
to ten pages of text. Small remov
able memory cards let you save and 
store text. Casio obviously hopes to 
capture the best of both worlds, 
typewriters and word processors, at 
the same time it is attracting those 
who don't want to give up type
writers, but are fearful they're being 
left behind by word processors. 

Th e Magllavox VideoWriter is all $800 
dedicated word processor aimed at tile 
home market. 

Magnavox has taken a differ
ent approach with its new Video
writer, a dedicated home word 
processor that contains its own soft
ware, printer, spelling checker, and 
18-line monitor (smaller than a reg
ular computer screen, but larger 
than most portable computers). The 
$800 Videowriter has a memory ca
pacity of approximately 70 pages of 
text, automatically stored on stan
dard 31h -inch disks. While dedicat
ed word processors have been used 
in offices for years, it's unusual to 



see such a product for the home

market, especially considering the

number of people who buy multi

purpose computers primarily for

word processing.

Computers are converging

with yet another technology, too—

telephones. For example, Commo

dore is planning to introduce its

new 1100 AnswerMate, a program

mable computer-controlled tele

phone answering machine for the

Amiga. The AnswerMate connects

to the Amiga's RS-232 port and to a

telephone. Not only does it play

back your taped greetings and re

cord messages, but it also can re

spond with messages generated by

the Amiga's built-in synthesized

voice. And multitasking software

included with the AnswerMate lets

it answer phone calls while you're

busy using the computer for other

things. (Price to be announced.)

Commodore's AnswerMate connects to

the Amiga computer to serve as a tele-_

phone answering machine that can make

use of the Amiga's multiprocessing and

synthesized speech capability.

There is scarcely an area of con

sumer electronics which is not

moving either directly or indi

rectly toward the personal com

puter, either as a peripheral or as a

microprocessor-based stand-alone

device. Even the ways in which

computer users receive their soft

ware may be undergoing change in

the future.

For example, Cauzin Systems,

with backing from Kodak, has de

veloped the Softstrip system of

information storage. Data is en

coded on a strip of paper in a format

similar to—but more compact

than—the familiar bar codes found

on consumer products. One strip,

which typically measures 9Vt by %

inches, can store up to 5,500 char

acters (about three typewritten

pages). The strips can be printed on

ordinary paper and are read by an

electro-optical scanner. Connected

to a computer, the scanner reads

the coded strips and transfers the

data into memory for later storage

on disk.

Further examples of converg

ing electronics technologies abound

in virtually every field. The emer

gence of stereo TVs and VCRs, cou

pled with a stereo-capable

computer such as the Amiga, obvi

ously opens new possibilities for

audiophiles. Interactive video,

spurred by improvements in laser

discs, is another rapidly evolving

technology with a connection to

personal computing. Radio signals

relayed by satellites can carry data

accessible by computer users. Use

of electronic mail systems is expect

ed to jump from less than a billion

messages a year today to more than

20 billion by the end of the decade,

ultimately becoming a major ser

vice as common as the telephone

and the U.S. mails.

As media consultant David Al

len noted earlier, technology is ca

pable of virtually anything today;

but the successful marketing of an

idea is the key to its success. In the

forseeable future, neither technol

ogy nor the marketplace shows any

signs of slowing down. ©
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computer such as the Amiga, obvi
ously opens new possibilities for 
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spurred by improvements in laser 
discs, is another rapidly evolving 
technology with a connection to 
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of electronic mail systems is expect
ed to jump from less than a billion 
messages a year today to more than 
20 billion by the end of the decade, 
ultimately becoming a major ser
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Report From:

The Winter Consumer Electronics Show

A Turning Point

For Atari?
Tom R. Halfhill, Editor

Following up its strong showing at the

Comdex computer show in November, Atari

introduced a more powerful version of its ST

at the Winter Consumer Electronics Show in

January. Thanks to increasing sales, growing

software support, widening distribution, and

hints of new enhancements to come, industry

watchers are suddenly taking more notice of

Atari's bid for a comeback. Meanwhile,

Commodore also entered 1986 with

encouraging sales and Apple

is responding with an

improved Macintosh and

lower prices.
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improved Macintosh and 
lower prices. 
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Ayear ago it seemed impossi

ble. Commodore founder

Jack Tramiel had split with

his successful computer company

after a management dispute,

bought the debt-ridden Atari that
he had nearly destroyed in price

wars, installed his sons in key posi

tions, laid off most of the work

force, rushed the design of a power

ful 16/32-bit machine in

only six months, intro

duced it at an unheard-

of low price, and

announced he was go

ing to resurrect Atari as a

major contender in the

personal computer

marketplace.

Atari still isn't

home free. But the house

that Jack built suddenly

seems a lot more solid.

Strengthened by

encouraging sales of the

520ST—according to es

timates, at least 100,000

units worldwide through

Christmas—Atari is now

attracting more attention

within the industry.

"Frankly, a lot of people

didn't think Jack would

make it this far," says one

observer. "Now they're

The new Atari 1040ST is the first one-

megabyte computer for under $1,000. It

has l,024K of RAM and a built-in, dou

ble-sided disk drive.

taking him a lot more seriously."

If Atari's comeback ultimately

succeeds, the six-week period be

tween late November 1985 and ear

ly January 1986 may well become

recognized as the turning point.

During that period, Atari piled up

sizeable holiday sales and made

impressive appearances at two cru

cial industry trade shows: Fall

Comdex and the Winter Consumer

Electronics Show. Both are held an

nually in Las Vegas and are among

the largest trade shows in the U.S.,

with upwards of 100,000 people at

each event.

At Comdex, which is oriented

toward business computing, Atari

demonstrated to skeptics that its

520ST was a real machine with

dozens of software packages. At

CES, a show that encompasses ev

ery consumer electronics product

imaginable, Atari was the only ma

jor computer manufacturer in

attendance and made three impor

tant announcements: the new

1040ST, a more powerful version of

the 520ST with one megabyte of

memory and a built-in disk drive;

price reductions of $100 for the

monochrome and color 520ST sys

tems; and a shift to mass-market

outlets such as department stores

for the 520ST.

Atari's appearances at Comdex

and CES seemed all the more im

pressive due to the conspicuous ab

sence of its closest competitor,

Commodore. People were surprised

when Commodore missed Comdex

because the company has been try

ing to position the Amiga as a busi

ness computer and Comdex was the

ideal place. But there was shock

when Commodore bowed out of

CES because Commodore has never

missed a CES since the days when

wristwatches and calculators were

its stock in trade.

Commodore didn't have much

to say about missing the shows.

However, one Commodore execu

tive admitted he was "uneasy"

about the reaction at CES—ironi

cally, the rumors of imminent fi

nancial catastrophe that once

followed Atari were now being

whispered about Commodore. The

rumors proved untrue, however,

and Commodore says it definitely

plans to attend the Summer CES in

Chicago this June.

Actually, Commodore finished

1985 with heavy sales of its own.

According to reliable estimates,

Commodore sold about one million

64s, as many as 500,000 Commo

dore 128s, and at least 20,000 Ami-

gas. Even Commodore was caught

off guard by the 64 and 128 sales. In

fact, insiders say Commodore tried

twice during the fall to discontinue

the 64, but had to restart production

both times to meet sudden demand.

As an indication that Amiga sales

are healthy, the leading indepen

dent software supplier for the com

puter—Electronic Arts—says it re

covered all of its 1985 Amiga devel

opment costs within two weeks after

releasing its first Amiga products.

Although Atari and Commo

dore are still struggling financially,

both have survived a rough market

in 1985 and appear to be in better

shape for 1986.

Since Atari was the only ma

jor computer company ex

hibiting at CES (IBM and

Apple routinely avoid this show),

most of the computer news was

Atari-related. The main event was

the introduction of the 1040ST, the

first one-megabyte computer sell

ing for under $2,500. In fact, it's the

first one-megabyte computer sell

ing for under $1,000.
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The 1040ST is basically an en

hanced 520ST and is fully compati

ble with existing ST software and

hardware. The keyboard and all in

terfaces are identical: RS-232 serial

and Centronics-standard parallel

ports; in/out MIDI (Musical Instru

ment Digital Interface); floppy and

hard disk interfaces; plus mono

chrome and analog RGB monitor

outputs. The graphics-oriented user

interface, GEM (Graphics Environ

ment Manager), is the same.

New features on the 1040ST

include one megabyte (l,024K) of

Random Access Memory (RAM),

twice the amount that comes with

the 520ST; a built-in, double-sided

3V2-inch disk drive with a capacity

of 770K per disk, twice the capacity

of the drive sold with the 520ST; a

TV output jack; and an internal

power supply for both the com

puter and drive, reducing the famil

iar clutter of external cables.

Like recent-model 520STs, the

1040ST comes with its Tramiel Op

erating System (TOS) in Read Only

Memory (ROM) chips, freeing up

more than 200K RAM that used to

be required when loading TOS

from disk. Also like the 520ST, the

1040ST comes with ST BASIC, the

NEOchrome graphics-drawing pro

gram, and a word processor, 1st

Word (the 520ST comes with ST

Writer). Atari says 1st Word has

GEM features such as drop-down

menus and on-screen type fonts.

(ST Writer, by contrast, is a direct

translation from the AtariWriter

word processor for eight-bit Ataris.)

There are two different 1040ST

packages. With a high-resolution

monochrome monitor, the suggest

ed retail price is S999.95. With an

analog RGB color monitor, the price

is $1,199.95. Atari says the 1040ST

will be sold only through computer

dealers and should be available

immediately.

The 520ST also underwent

some minor changes. The

latest models will be shipped

with TOS in ROM and a TV output

jack. To widen distribution, the

520ST will be sold through mass-

market outlets in three different

ways. A system that includes the

computer, a single-sided 3V2-inch

disk drive (380K capacity), and hi

res monochrome monitor will now
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be priced at $699 suggested retail.

The same system with an analog

RGB color monitor instead of the

monochrome screen will be priced

at $899. Both prices are $100 lower

than before. The 520ST compo

nents are also available separately:

$399 for the computer, $199 for a

single-sided drive, $299 for a dou

ble-sided drive, $199 for the mono

chrome monitor, and $299 for the

RGB monitor.

by lining up a series of computers

running the now-famous Amiga

bouncing ball demo. (A screen pho

to of this demo appears in COM-

PUTEI's cover story on the Amiga in

September 1985; it shows a red-

and-white checkered globe spin

ning and bouncing around the

screen, casting a transparent shad

ow on the background.) An Amiga,

520ST, Macintosh, and eight-bit

Atari 130XE spent four straight

...
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Atari's 520ST has been improved with a ROM-based operating system, a TV output

jack, and a $100 lower price. Also, for the first time, the computer and other

components will be available separately in mass-market outlets.

Rumors abounded at CES

about new developments for the ST

line, including a better graphics

chip, a bit-block transfer chip simi

lar to the one in the Amiga, a 5 V*-

inch disk drive adapter for use with

an IBM PC emulator, and more.

Officially, Atari won't confirm or

deny if it's preparing to introduce

any of these products in the near

future.

However, Atari is expected to

announce at least one enhancement

at an upcoming computer show in

West Germany (about half of all ST

sales are in Europe). The most like

ly possibility is the bit-block chip,

which allows faster screen graph

ics. Also, it is now known that three

companies outside Atari are work

ing on PC emulators for the ST,

each taking a slightly different ap

proach. At this writing (mid-Janu

ary), none of them is expected to be

ready for several months.

Atari's CES exhibit poked fun

at the Amiga and Apple Macintosh

days dribbling checkered balls at

the Atari booth. Oddly enough, the

130XE version was perhaps the

most impressive of all. Not only

was the 130XE bouncing a checker

ed ball, but also a 3-D image of the

Atari logo decorated with 128 rip

pling colors.

Apple hasn't been oblivious to

the competition, and a week after

CES announced an improved ver

sion of the Macintosh and lower

prices for the 512K Mac. The new

Macintosh Plus has one megabyte

of RAM, a double-sided disk drive

that stores 800K (twice the capacity

of existing Macintosh drives), a re

designed keyboard with numeric

keypad and cursor keys, a faster

operating system, and an extra pe

ripheral port called the Small Com

puter System Interface. The

suggested retail price is $2,599. The

512K Mac was reduced from $2,499

to $1,999, and kits are available so

owners of 128K and 512K Macs can

upgrade to the Mac Plus.
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puter and drive, reducing the famil
iar clutter of external cables. 

Like recent-model 5205Ts, the 
10405T comes with its Tramiel Op
erating System (T05) in Read Only 
Memory (ROM) chips, freeing up 
more than 200K RAM that used to 
be required when loading T05 
from disk. Also like the 5205T, the 

Atari's 5205T has be", improved with a ROM-based operotillg system, a TV output 
jock, olld a S100 lower price. Also, fo r the first time, the computer olld other 
components will be available separately in mass-market outlets. 

10405T comes with 5T BA5lC, the 
NEDchrome graphics-drawing pro
gram, and a word processor, 1st 
Word (the 5205T comes with 5T 
Writer) . Atari says 1st Word has f---------------r--------------i 
GEM features such as drop-down Rumors abounded at CE5 days dribbling checkered balls at 
menus and on-screen type fonts. about new developments for the 5T the Atari booth . Oddly enough, the 
(5T Writer, by contrast, is a direct line, including a better graphics 130XE version was perhaps the 
translation from the AtariWriler chip, a bit-block transfer chip simi- most impressive of all. Not only 
word processor for eight-bit Ataris.) lar to the one in the Amiga, a 5 1/, - was the 130XE bouncing a checker-

There are two different 10405T inch disk drive adapter for use with ed ball, but also a 3-D image of the 
packages. With a high-resolution an IBM PC emulator, and more. Atari logo decorated with 128 rip
monochrome monitor, the suggest- OffiCially, Atari won't confirm Dr pling colors. 
ed retail price is $999.95. With an deny if it's preparing to introduce Apple hasn't been oblivious to 
analog RGB color monitor, the price any of these products in the near the competition, and a week after 
is $1,199.95. Atari says the 10405T future . CE5 announced an improved ver
will be sold only through computer However, Atari is expected to sion of the Macintosh and lower 
dealers and should be available announce at least one enhancement prices for the 512K Mac. The new 
immediately. at an upcoming computer show in Macintosh Plus has one megabyte 

The 5205T also underwent 
some minor changes. The 
latest models will be shipped 

with T05 in ROM and a TV output 
jack. To widen distribution, the 
5205T will be sold through mass
market outlets in three different 
ways. A system that includes the 
computer, a single-sided 31/,-inch 
disk drive (380K capacity), and hi
res monochrome monitor will now 
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West Germany (about half of all 5T of RAM, a double-sided disk drive 
sales are in Europe) . The most like- that stores 800K (twice the capacity 
ly pOSSibility is the bit-block chip, of existing Macintosh drives), a re
which allows faster screen graph- designed keyboard with numeric 
ics. Also, it is now known that three keypad and cursor keys, a faster 
companies outside Atari are work- operating system, and an extra pe
ing on PC emulators for the 5T, ripheral port called the Small Com
each taking a slightly different ap- puter System Interface. The 
proach. At this writing (mid-Janu- suggested retail price is $2,599. The 
aryl, none of them is expected to be 512K Mac was reduced from $2,499 
ready for several months. to $1,999, and kits are available so 

Atari's CE5 exhibit poked fun owners of 128K and 512K Macs can 
at the Amiga and Apple Macintosh upgrade to the Mac Plus. 
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Atari didn't ignore its older

products at CES. Among

other things, two new

eight-bit computer packages were

unveiled.

The 130XE, a 400/800/XL-

compatible computer with 128K

RAM that was introduced last year,

will now be available in a $399

package that includes a 1050 disk

drive, 1027 printer, and five pieces

of software: AtariWriter, Music

Painter, Paint, Star Raiders, and Si

lent Butler. The 130XE is still avail

able separately for $149.

Atari's new lowest-end com

puter is the 65XE, a 400/800/XL-

compatibte machine with 64K

Relics from another age? Nope. Video

game machines are still selling so well

that Atari has redesigned the nine-year-

old 2600 and introduced a new model,

the 7800.

RAM. It was actually announced at

last year's Winter CES, but was

withheld from the market until ex

isting inventories of 800s and

800XLs were sold out. The 65XE

will be sold separately for under

$100 or in a package similar to the

130XE's for $300-$350.

Much to everyone's surprise,

Atari also came to CES with a rede

signed 2600 videogame machine

(formerly known as the VCS) and

the new 7800 game machine.

What's that, you thought video

game machines were dead? Guess

again. Atari says it sold over a mil

lion 2600s in 1985. Apparently

many of them are going to new

markets overseas—including, we

hear, the People's Republic of

China.
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The revamped 2600 is smaller,

lighter, sleeker, has a carrying han

dle, and costs less than $50. The

7800 machine was one of the last

projects of the old Atari before Tra-

miel took over, and is now being

unpacked from mothballs. Thanks

to a chip named MARIA, the 7800's

graphics are superior even to those

of the eight-bit computers, and the

machine accepts all 2600 cartridges

without an adapter. It sells for less

than $80 and comes with a new

version of Pole Position, the hit car

racing game.

Computers aren't much good

without software, and Win

ter CES demonstrated that a

lot of companies are bringing out

new programs for the ST and

Amiga as well as popular eight-bit

machines. Unfortunately, there

were a lot fewer software compa

nies at this CES than last year's.

The West Hall, a large building

which supplements the main Con

vention Center, once was filled

with software publishers. This year,

only a handful of them shared

space with companies selling satel

lite dishes, videotapes, cable TV ac

cessories, and other periphernalia.

The last two years have been tough,

and many software developers

either can't afford to exhibit at CES

anymore or are out of business

altogether.

Still, some fascinating products

are on the way. Starting with ST and

Amiga software, here's what's new:

Electronic Arts (San Mateo,

California) announced several new

programs for the Amiga and its first

products for the Atari ST. New

Amiga software slated for release

this year includes Deluxe Music, a

note-oriented composition pro

gram; Instant Music, a composition

program for nonmusirians; Arctic-

fox, a strategic combat tank simula-

tion; Adventure Construction Set, for

do-it-yourself adventure games; and

Deluxe Printing Construction Set.

A previously announced Elec

tronic Arts program, Deluxe Video

Construction Set, is due for release

soon. It lets you create animated

sequences that can be integrated

with screens created in DeluxePaint,

a drawing program released in De

cember. (Electronic Arts says it

Arcticfox is a new strategic tank game

for the Amiga from Electronic Arts.

This is the Amiga version of Marble

Madness, but Electronic Arts is also

bringing out an Atari ST version of the

game.

Tnrnmnninnir

Deluxe Music is a note-oriented compo

sition program designed for the Amiga

by Electronic Arts.

Even if you don't know much about mu

sic, you can play songs on an Amiga

with Electronic Arts' Instant Music pro

gram. It has numerous built-in instru

ment sounds and doesn't rely on

standard musical notation.

A tari didn' t ignore its older 
products at CES. Among 
other things , two new 

eight-bit computer packages were 
unveiled. 

The 130XE, a 400/BOO/XL
compatible computer with 12BK 
RAM that was introduced last year, 
will now be available in a $399 
package that includes a 1050 disk 
drive, 1027 printer, and five pieces 
of software: AtariWriter, Music 
Painter, Pain t, Star Raiders, and Si
lent Butler. The 130XE is still avail
able separately for $149. 

Atari's new lowest-end com
puter is the 65XE, a 400/BOO/XL
compatible machine with 64K 

The revamped 2600 is smaller, 
lighter, sleeker, has a carrying han
dle, and costs less than $50. The 
7BOO machine was one of the last 
projects of the old Atari before Tra
miel took over, and is now being 
unpacked from mothballs. Thanks 
to a chip named MARIA, the 7BOO's 
graphics are superior even to those 
of the eight-bit computers, and the 
machine accepts all 2600 cartridges 
without an adapter. It sells for less 
than $BO and comes with a new 
version of Pole Position, the hit car 
racing game. 

Computers aren't much good 
without software, and Win
ter CES demonstrated that a 

lot of companies are bringing out 
new programs for the ST and 
Amiga as well as popular eight-bit 
machines . Unfortunately, there 
were a lot fewer software compa
nies at this CES than last year's. 
The West Hall, a large building 
which supplements the main Con
vention Center, once was filled 
with software publishers. This year, 
only a handful of them shared 
space with companies selling satel
lite dishes, videotapes, cable TY ac
cessories, and other periphernalia. 
The last two years have been tough, 
and many software developers 
either can't afford to exhibit at CES 
anymore or are out of business 
altogether. 

Relics from Qnother age? Nope. Video
game machines are still selling so well 
that Afar; has redesigned the lIine-year
old 2600 and introduced a new model, 
the 7800. 

Still, some fascinating products 
are on the way. Starting with ST and 

I--------------~ Amiga software, here's what's new: 

RAM. It was actually announced at 
last year's Winter CES, but was 
withheld from the market until ex
isting inventories of BOOs and 
BOOXLs were sold out. The 65XE 
will be sold separately for under 
$100 or in a package similar to the 
130XE's for $300-$350. 

Much to everyone's surprise, 
Atari also came to CES with a rede
signed 2600 videogame machine 
(formerly known as the YCS) and 
the new 7BOO game machine. 
What's that, you thought video
game machines were dead? Guess 
again. Atari says it sold over a mil
lion 2600s in 19B5. Apparently 
many of them are going to new 
markets overseas-including, we 
hear, the People's Republic of 
China. 
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Electronic Arts (San Mateo, 
California) announced several new 
programs for the Amiga and its first 
products for the Atari ST. New 
Amiga software slated for release 
this year includes Deluxe Music, a 
note-oriented composition pro
gram; Illstallt Music, a composition 
program for nonmusicians; Arctic
fox, a strategic combat tank simula
tion; Advellture COllstructioll Set, for 
do-it-yourself adventure games; and 
Deluxe Printing Construction Set. 

A previously announced Elec
tronic Arts program, Deluxe Video 
Construction Set, is due for release 
soon. It lets you create animated 
sequences that can be integrated 
with screens created in DeluxePaint, 
a drawing program released in De
cember. (Electronic Arts says it 

Arcticfox is a new strategic tank ga me 
for tile Amiga from El ec tronic Arts. 

This is the Amigo version of Marble 
Madness, but Electrollic Arts is also 
bringing out an Alar; ST version of the 
game. 

Deluxe Music is a note-oriellted compo
siti01l program designed for the Amiga 
by Electron ic Arts. 

Even if you don't know much about mu
sic, you can play SO'lgS on an Amiga 
with Electronic Arts' Instant Music pro
gram. It has numerous built-itl instru
ment sounds and doesn't rely on 
standard musical lI ota tiotl. 
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The biggest growth in jobs

between now and 1995, according

to Department of Labor estimates,

will occur in the computer service and

repair business, where demand

for trained technicians will

actually double.

You can cash in on this

opportunity—either as a

fulltime corporate technician

or an independent service-

person—once you've learned

all the basics of computers the

NRI way. NRI's practical

combination of "reason-why"

theory and "hands-on" building

skills starts you with the fundamentals

of electronics, then guides you through

advanced electronic circuitry and on

into computer electronics. You also

learn to program in BASIC and machine

language, the essential languages for

troubleshooting and repair.

YouBuild-andKeep-a 16-bit

Sanyo personal computer
The vital core of your training is the

step-by-step building of the 16-bit Sanyo

MBC-550 series computer. Once you've

mastered the details of this state-of-the-

art machine, you'll be qualified to

service and repair virtually every major

brand of computer, plus many popular

peripheral and accessory devices.

With NRI training, you learn at your

own convenience, in your own home.

You set the pace—without classroom

pressures, rigid night-school schedules,

or wasted time. You build the Sanyo

IBM compatible computer from the

keyboard up, with your own personal

NRI instructor and the complete NRI

technical staff ready to answer your

questions or give you guidance and

special help whenever you need it

Praised by critics as the "most

intriguing" of all the IBM-PC compatible

computers, the new Sanyo uses the same

8088 microprocessor as the IBM-PC and
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machine language. You'll also prepare
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and joysticks.
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shipped 15,000 copies of Deluxe-

Paint the first two weeks.) Scores

composed with Deluxe Music can

also be integrated with Deluxe Vid

eo Construction Set.

ST software from Electronic

Arts includes two programs already

released for the Amiga: Financial

Cookbook, a home financial planner,

and Marble Madness, an arcade

game. Prices for Electronic Arts'

Amiga and ST software range from

$39.95 to $79.95.

Hippopotamus Software (Los

Gatos, California) is bringing out

the Hippo ST Sound Digitizer and

Hippovision Video Digitizer for the

Atari ST. The sound digitizer plugs

into the printer port and lets you

sample, modify, and play back any

type of sound. It includes special-

effects software and a microphone

for $139.95. The video digitizer lets

you capture images in 256 X 256-

pixel resolution from any compos

ite video source, such as a video

camera, videocassette recorder,

videodisc player, or TV tuner. Pic

ture files are compatible with Atari's

NEOchrome drawing program, can

be printed on color printers, and can

be transmitted via modem. The

price was not announced.

Hippopotamus has 13 other ST

programs scheduled for release

soon, including HippoWord, an

$89.95 word processor; HippoCon-

cept, an idea processor, $89.95;

HippoSimple, a database manager,

$49.95; Hippo Disk Utilities, $49.95;

HippoBackgammon, $39.95; Hippo-

Spell, a spelling checker with

30,000-word dictionary and user-

definable terms, $39.95; Hippo

RAMdisk, $34.95; Hippo Computer

Almanac, which contains over

35,000 facts on everything from

area codes to sports trivia, $34.95;

Hippo Jokes & Quotes, with selecta

ble PG, R, or X ratings, $34.95;

HippoArt I, a collection of 30 picture

files compatible with NEOchrome,

$39.95; Hippo EPROM Burner, for

programming your own chips,

$139.95; HippoClean, a disk drive

cleaning kit, $29.95; and Hippo-

Pixel, a utility for creating your own

sprites and fonts, $39.95.

Aegis Development (Santa

Monica, California) is bringing out

four graphics products for the

Amiga: Aegis Images, a drawing

program; Aegis Draw, a Computer-

Aided Design (CAD) program; Ae-
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This strikingly beautiful picture was created on the Amiga's 320 X 200-pixel screen

in 32 colors with Aegis Images, a graphics-art program demonstrated at CES.

gis Animator, for creating animated

sequences; and Impact, an executive

graphics package. Images, Ayiimator,

and Impact were actually devel

oped by Island Graphics of Sausa-

lito, California. Under an

agreement with Commodore, they

were supposed to be released under

the Amiga brand name. For in

stance, Images was originally

known as Graphicraft or ProPaint

(several screens created with this

program appear on the Amiga's

packaging and in the September

1985 issue of COMPUTE!). But Island

Graphics and Commodore had a

falling out, and the Amiga Graphi

craft currently being sold is not the

software developed by Island

Graphics. Instead, Aegis acquired

the marketing rights to the Island

Graphics programs, enhanced

them, and renamed them Aegis Im

ages, Animator, and Impact.

Images is available for $79.95

separately, or for $139.95 in a pack

age with Aegis Animator. Using Im

ages screens as a backdrop,

Animator allows 3-D animation and

rotation, metamorphic shape ma

nipulation, storyboarding of up to

nine separate sequences, and

ghost-line animation. Impact

($199.95) is for business presenta

tion graphics and includes a slide

show feature—charts, graphs, and

pictures can be flipped in a prede

termined sequence and transformed.

Impact, another product from Aegis

Development, makes it possible to pro

duce three-dimensional business graph

ics using the Amiga's 4,096 colors.

Aegis Draw is a Computer-Aided

Design (CAD) program for the Amiga

which is aimed at professional users.

shipped 15,000 copies of Deluxe
Paint the first two weeks.) Scores 
composed with Deluxe Music can 
also be integrated with Deluxe Vid
eo Construction Set. 

ST software from Electronic 
Arts includes two programs already 
released for the Amiga: Financial 
Cookbook, a home financial planner, 
and Marble Madness, an arcade 
game. Prices for Electronic Arts' 
Amiga and ST software range from 
$39.95 to $79.95. 

Hippopotamus Software (Los 
Gatos, California) is bringing out 
the Hippo ST Sound Digitizer and 
Hippovision Video Digitizer for the 
Atari ST. The sound digitizer plugs 
into the printer port and lets you 
sample, modify, and play back any 
type of sound. It includes special
effects software and a microphone 
for $139.95 . The video digitizer lets 
you capture images in 256 X 256-
pixel resolution from any compos
ite video source, such as a video 
camera, videocassette recorder, 
videodisc player, or TV tuner. Pic
ture files are compatible with Atari's 
NEOchrome drawing program, can 
be printed on color printers, and can 
be transmitted via modem. The 
price was not announced. 

Hippopotamus has 13 other ST 
programs scheduled for release 
soon, induding Hipp oWord, an 
$89.95 word processor; HippoCon
cept, an idea processor, $89.95; 
HippoSimple, a database manager, 
$49.95; Hippo Disk Utilities, $49 .95; 
HippoBackgammon, $39.95; Hippo
Spell , a spelling checker with 
30,000-word dictionary and user
definable terms, $39.95; Hipp o 
RAMdisk, $34.95; Hippo Computer 
Almanac, which contains over 
35,000 facts on everything from 
area codes to sports trivia, $34.95; 
Hippo Jokes & Quotes, with selecta
ble PG, R, or X ratings, $34.95; 
HippoArt I, a collection of 30 picture 
files compatible with NEOchrome, 
$39.95; Hippo EPROM Burner, for 
programming your own chips , 
$139.95; HippoClean, a disk drive 
cleaning kit, $29.95; and Hippo
Pixel, a utility for creating your own 
sprites and fonts, $39.95 . 

Aegis Development (Santa 
Monica, California) is bringing out 
four graphics products for the 
Amiga: Aegis Images, a drawing 
program; Aegis Draw, a Computer
Aided Design (CAD) program; Ae-
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This strikingly. beautifu l picture was created on the Amiga's 320 X 200-pixel screen 
Itl 32 colors With Aegis Images, a graphics-art program demonstra ted at CES. 

gis Animator, for creating animated 
sequences; and Impact, an executive 
graphics package. Images, Animator, 
and Impact were actually devel
oped by Island GraphiCS of Sausa
lito , California . Under an 
agreement with Commodore, they 
were supposed to be released under 
the Amiga brand name. For in
stance, Images was originally 
known as Graphicraft or ProPaint 
(several screens created with this 
program appear on the Amiga's 
packaging and in the September 
1985 issue of COMPUTE!). But Island 
Graphics and Commodore had a 
falling out, and the Amiga Graphi
craft currently being sold is not the 
software deve loped b y Is land 

Impact, anoth er product from Aegis 
Development, makes it possible to pro
duce th ree-dimensional business gra ph
ics usillg the Amiga's 4,096 colors. 

GraphiCS. Instead, Aegis acqUired 
the marketing rights to the Island 
GraphiCS programs, enhanced 
them, and renamed them Aegis Im
ages, Animator, and Impact. 

Images is available for $79.95 
separately, or for $139.95 in a pack
age with Aegis Animator. Using Im
ages screens as a backdrop, 
Animator allows 3-D animation and 
rotation, metamorphic shape ma
nipulation, storyboarding of up to 
nine separate sequences , and 
ghost-line animation. Impact 
($199.95) is for business presenta
tion graphiCS and includes a slide 
show feature-charts, graphs, and 
pictures can be flipped in a prede
termined sequence and transformed. 

Aegis Draw is a Computer-Aided 
Desigll (CAD) program for the Amiga 
which is aimed at professiollal II sers. 
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Aegis Draw, for hobby and pro

fessional CAD work, actually con

sists of two programs: Aegis Draw

and Aegis Draw Professional. The

first version retails for $199.95 and

can be upgraded to the Professional

version at extra cost. Aegis Draw has

zooming, automatic scaling, selec

table grids, layering, and multiple

windows so you can work on sever

al drawings simultaneously, or on

different parts of the same drawing.

It supports Kurta and Summagra-

phics digitizers, and plotters by Ro

land, Hewlett Packard, Houston

Instruments, Epson, and Comrex.

All four Aegis programs for the

Amiga should be available

immediately.

Supra Corporation (Albany,

Oregon) announced a series

of hard disk drives for the

Atari ST with capacities of 10, 20,

40, and 80 megabytes. Prices start

at $799 for 10 megabytes. They

should be available this spring.

Optimized Systems Software

(San Jose, California) was demon

strating Personal Pascal for the ST at

the Atari booth and has already

started shipping. This language

-supports all of the ST's special fea

tures, compiles and links most pro

grams in about a minute (even

faster with a hard disk or RAM

disk), and sells for $74.95. OSS is

also readying a version of the Pro

log language and a set of disk utili

ties for the ST.

Cardco (Wichita, Kansas),

known in the past for its VIC-20

and Commodore 64 add-ons, is

preparing a one-megabyte memory

expansion board for the Amiga.

The board plugs into the expansion

bus, and Cardco says it will be

available this spring for about $400.

Unison World (Berkeley, Cali

fornia) is converting PrintMaster—

a printer utility similar to The Print

Shop—to the Atari ST. It's already

available for the Commodore 64,

IBM, and CP/M computers.

Activision (Mountain View,

California) said sales of its initial

software for the ST and Amiga have

been "quite strong" and that addi

tional titles will be released this

year. These include Garry Kitchen's

GameMaker: The Computer Game

Design Kit and The Music Studio for

the Amiga and ST; and The Activi

sion Little Computer People Discov-
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Another new music-composition pro

gram is The Music Studio from Activi

sion, There are versions for the Amiga,

Atari ST, and IBM PCjr/Tandy WOO

computers.

ery Kit for the Amiga. GameMaker

lets you write videogames without

learning a programming language.

Finished games can be saved on a

blank disk and run independently

of the master program, so you can

distribute copies to friends. Activi

sion is sponsoring a GameMaker

contest—first prize is a trip to Ac

tivision plus $5,000.

The Music Studio is a composi

tion tool designed by Audio Light

for both amateur and professional

musicians. With it, you can design

instruments and create new sound

effects. The Amiga version plays up

to 16 simultaneous sound channels

in stereo.

Accolade/FTL Games (Cuper

tino, California) has released Sun-

dog: Frozen Legacy for the ST.

Originally written for the Apple II

series, Sundog is a graphics strategy

game that has been completely re

designed to take advantage of the

ST's advanced graphics. Thanks to

a proprietary data-compression

scheme, hundreds of different full-

color screens are stored on the pro

gram disk.

Mindscape (Northbrook, Illi

nois) is introducing three programs

Mindscape's Deja Vu: A Nightmare

Comes True is a 1940s-style mystery

game for the Amiga and Macintosh.

for the Amiga and one for the ST.

Brataccas ($49.95) is a graphics ad

venture game for both computers

that was developed by Psygnosis

Limited of England. It was written

specifically to take advantage of the

68000 chip inside the Amiga and

ST. In Brataccas, you're a scientist

who has invented a genetic process

for creating a superbeing. With an

evil government and the under

world in pursuit, you flee to a colo

nized asteroid, Brataccas. The

object is to expose the govern

ment's corruption and dear your

name. Brataccus is populated with

nearly 60 different characters.

For the Amiga only, Mind-

scape is releasing The Halley Pro

ject: A Mission in Our Solar System

($49.95), a realtime simulation of

the solar system developed by Tom

Snyder Productions with help from

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology; Deja Vu: A Nightmare

Come True ($54.95), a 1940s-style

mystery game; and Keyboard Cadet

($39.95), a typing tutor. (Incidental

ly, Mindscape is the company

which wrote the Amiga Tutor sup

plied with the Amiga.)

Abacus Software (Grand Rap

ids, Michigan) is importing a pro

fessional-quality program called PC

Board Design for the ST. When Aba

cus finishes translating this circuit-

designing utility from German, it

will sell for $395.

Batteries Included (Richmond

Hill, Ontario) was demonstrating

its D.E.G.A.S. drawing program for

the ST with a slideshow of screens

called up in rapid sequence from a

hard disk. D.E.G.A.S. started ship

ping just before CES, and it's al

ready a hit—Batteries Included

says that sales figures for the first

two weeks were greater than for

any other program in its history. ST

and Amiga versions of the Isgur

Portfolio System, a stock-manage

ment program, are scheduled for

release later this year at $249.95.

Q-R-S (Buffalo, New York), a

company that started back in 1900

by making music rolls for player

pianos, is releasing its digital music

library for the Amiga and ST. This

consists of a number of disks con

taining piano music by Joplin,

Gershwin, Liberace, and other art

ists and composers. Each disk con

tains six songs and sells for $19.95.

Sierra On-Line (Coarsegold,
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Oregon) announced a series 
of hard disk drives for the 

Atari ST with capacities of 10, 20, 
40, and 80 megabytes. Prices start 
at $ 799 for 10 megabytes. They 
should be available this spring. 

Optimized Systems Software 
(San Jose, California) was demon
strating Personal Pascal for the ST at 
the Atari booth and has already 
started shipping. This language 
·supports all of the ST's special fea
tures, compiles and links most pro
grams in about a minute (even 
faster with a hard disk or RAM 
disk), and sells for $74.95. OSS is 
also readying a version of the Pro
log language and a set of disk utili
ties for the ST. 

Cardco (Wichita , Kansas), 
known in the past for its VIC-20 
and Commodore 64 add-ons, is 
preparing a one-megabyte memory 
expansion board for the Amiga. 
The board plugs into the expansion 
bus, and Cardco says it will be 
available this spring for about $400. 

Unison World (Berkeley, Cali
fornia) is converting PrintMaster
a printer utility similar to The Print 
Shop- to the Atari ST. It's already 
available for the Commodore 64, 
IBM, and CP 1M computers. 

Activision (Mountain View, 
California) said sales of its initial 
software for the ST and Amiga have 
been "quite strong" and that addi
tional titles will be released this 
year. These include Garry Kitchen's 
GameMaker: Th e Computer Game 
Design Kit and The Music Studio for 
the Amiga and ST; and The Aetivi
sian Little Computer People Discov-
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SOFTWARE

Mak* your BASICprogrami rw LIGHTNING SPEED!

Our BASIC Compilers are

the complete compiler

and development pack

ages. Speed up your

programs from 5x to 35x.

Our BASIC Compilers

give you many options:
flexible memory manage

ment; choice of compiling

to machine code, com

pact p-code or a mixture
of both. Also on the "128,

40 or 80 column monitor

output and FAST-mode

operation.

The '128 Compiler's extensive 80-page programmer's guide covers compiler
directives and options, two levels of optimization, memory usage,
input/output handling, 80 column hi-res graphics, faster, higher precision
math functions, speed and space saving tips, more. A great package that no

software library should be without. BASIC 128 Compiler $59.95
BASIC 64 Compiler $39.95

For school or software

development select SUPER

C. Learn to use one of

today's mosl popular lang

uages on your Commodore

128. Powerful screen editor,

compiler, linker-link up to

seven modules, I/O

library-includes printf and

fprintf. Compile your C

programs into fast machine

language. C-128 $79.95

C-64 $79.95

For the professional who

wants to easily create high

quality charts and graphs

without programming. You

can immediately change the

scaling, labeling, axis, bar-

filling, etc. to suit your needs.

Accepts data from CalcResult

and MultiPlan. C-128 version

has 3X the resolution of the

'64 version. Outputs to mos!

printers. C-128 $39.95

C-64 $39.95
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TPAKT

PowerPlan

One of the most powerful spreadsheets with integrated graphics

for your Commodore computer. Includes menu or keyword

selections, online help screens, field protection, windowing, trig

functions and more. Power-Graph, the graphics package, is

included to create integrated graphs & charts. C-64 $39.95

Abacus

CADPAK is a remarkably
easy to use drawing

package for accurate

graphic designs.

Using CADPAKs new

dimensioning features

you can create exact

scaled output to alt major

dot-matrix printers.

This enhanced version of

CADPAK allows you to

input via the keyboard or

a high quality lightpen.

Two graphic screens per

mit you to COPY from one screen to another. DRAW, LINE, BOX, CIRCLE,

ARC, ELLIPSE are but a few ol the many selections to choose from. FILL

objects with preselected PATTERNS; add TEXT; SAVE and RECALL designs
to/from disk. You can define your own library of intricate symbols/objects with

the easy-to-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM-it will store up to 104

separate objects. C-128 $59.95

C-64 $39.95

Compiler and Software

Development System

Not just a compiler, but a

complete system for develop

ing applications in Pascal.

Extensive editor with search,

replace, auto, renumber, etc.

Standard J & W compiler that

generates fast machine code.

If you want to learn Pascal or

to develop software using the

best tools available-SUPER

Pascal is your first choice.

C-128 $59.95

C-64 $59.95

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:

Technical Analysis System

A sophisticated charting and technical analysis system for
serious investors. By charting and analyzing the past history of a

stock, TAS can help pinpoint trends & patterns and predict a

stock's future. Enter data from the keyboard or from online

financial services. C-64 $59.95

Personal Portfolio Manager

Complete portfolio management system for the individual or

professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain

up-to-the minute quotes and news, and perform selected

analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through

Warner Computer Systems. ' C-64 $39.95

Xper

XPER is the first "expert system" for the C-128 and C-64. While

ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts,

XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help

you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with

editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95

C-l!Band C-64 ore trndemaiks o( Ccmmodore Business Machines.

Software
P.O. Box 7219 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 - Telex 709-101 - Phone (616) 241-5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)

241-5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping

per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1200+ nationwide.
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output and FAST-mode 
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?trectlVes and options, two levels of optimization, memory usage, 
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and MultiPlan. C-128 version 
has 3X the resolution of the 
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printers. C- 128 $39.95 

C-64 $39.95 

One of the most powerful spreadsheets with integrated graphics 
for your Commodore computer. Includes menu or keyword 
selections, online help screens, field protection, windowing, trig 
functions and more. Power-Graph, the graphics package, is 
included to cre.ate integrated graphs & charts. C·S4 $39.95 

CADPAK is a remarkably 
easy to use drawing 
package for accurate 
graphic designs. 

Using CADPAKs new 
dimensioning features 
you can create exact 
scaled output to all major 
dot·matrix printers. 

ll~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~ This enhanced version 01 
CADPAK allows you to 
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a high quality Ilghtpen. 
Two graphic screens per
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California) has converted its series

of 3-D graphics adventure games

for the ST: King's Quest 1, King's

Quest 11, and Walt Disney's The

Black Cauldron. The King's Quest

games have been particularly pop

ular on IBM computers.

Spinnaker Software (Boston,

Massachusetts) has converted Fahr

enheit 451, Treasure Island, Perry

Mason, Nine Princes of Amber, Ama

zon, and Homework Helper Math for

the ST.

The popular eight-bit com

puters weren't ignored by

software publishers, either,

and some significant new programs

were announced for the Commo

dore 64, 128, Apple, IBM PC/PCjr,

and Atari. There isn't room here to

list them all, but additional infor

mation can be found in this month's

"News & Products" section.

One of the biggest hits at the

show was a graphics-oriented oper

ating system in final stages of de

velopment for the Commodore 64.

Called GEOS (Graphic Environ

ment Operating System), it's mod

eled after the user interface

popularized by the Macintosh and

adapted by the Atari ST and Amiga.

GEOS loads from disk and replaces

the 64's normal operating system. It

speeds up disk access by a factor of

five to seven times and displays a

desktop screen with pull-down

menus, icons, and windows. You

manipulate these features by mov

ing an on-screen pointer with a

mouse or joystick.

Although some people were

skeptical that GEOS could run fast

enough on an eight-bit machine,

even the unfinished version at CES

ran surprisingly smoothly. By mov

ing the pointer to a menu bar at the

top of the screen and pressing the

joystick button, you can select vari

ous options for managing files and

running applications (see photo).

To rename a file, for instance, you

pull down the File menu and

choose Rename. The new filename

you enter appears on the directory

or beneath the program's icon. To

delete a file, you point to its icon,

press the joystick button, and

"drag" the icon to the trash can

icon. To print a file, you drag its

icon to the printer icon.

The screen would get cluttered
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The desktop screen from GEOS, a remarkable Macintosh-like operating system for

the Commodore 64. It offers pull-down menus, icotis, windows, desk accessories, and

custom type fonts, and also speeds up disk access five to seven times.

if the icons for every file were dis

played at once, so GEOS lets you

flip through windows as if they

were pages in a book. The page

number of the current window is

displayed near its bottom margin.

As the accompanying photo shows,

GEOS uses the Commodore 64's

high-resolution graphics screen to

display a smaller-sized character set.

The desktop includes a full

range of Macintosh-like desk acces

sories, such as a calculator, note

pad, alarm clock, photo and text

albums (for transferring data be

tween applications), and a prefer

ences window. The preferences

window lets you adjust screen col

ors, change the shape and speed of

the pointer, set the date and time,

and so forth. The desk accessories

can be called up while running oth

er applications—if you're using the

word processor and need to per

form a calculation, for example, you

can pop open the calculator, get

your answer, close the calculator,

and continue writing.

GEOS comes with two applica

tions: geoWrite, a what-you-see-is-

what-you-get word processor that

lets you type on-screen with several

different proportional fonts, and

geoPaint, a graphics-drawing pro

gram with vertical and horizontal

scrolling that lets you create images

as large as an 8V2 X 11-inch page

(80 dots per inch resolution).

The price for the entire pack

age—GEOS, the desktop and desk

accessories, geoWrite and geo

Paint—is $59.95. It was designed

by Berkeley Softworks (Berkeley,

California) and is scheduled to be

available early this spring.

Timeworks {Deerfield, Illinois)

is releasing three new pro

grams for the Commodore

128 and one for the 64. Partner 128

($59.95) and Partner 64 ($49.95) are

desktop management programs

similar to Borland International's

Sidekick for the IBM PC. Both Part

ner programs include a multifunc

tion business calculator, memo pad,

appointment calendar, typewriter,

address book, phone book, enve

lope addresser, and screen printer.

SwiftCalc 128 is a spreadsheet

that takes advantage of the 128's

80-column mode. It has program

mable keys, multilevel sorting, and

several ways of charting data (in

cluding 3-D) that can be shown on

the screen or printed out. Those

who already own the original Swift

Calc for the Commodore 64 can

upgrade to the 128 version for a

nominal fee. Timeworks has also

adapted Sylvia Porter's Personal

California) has converted its series 
of 3-D graphics adventure games 
for the ST: King's Quest I. King's 
Quest II, and Walt Disney's The 
Black Cauldron. The King's Quest 
games have been particularly pop
ular on IBM computers. 

Spinnaker Software (Boston, 
Massachusetts) has converted Fahr
enheit 451, Treasllre Island, Perry 
Masoll , Nine Prillces of Amber, Ama
ZOIl , and Homewo rk Helper Math for 
the ST. 

The popular eight-bi t com
puters weren't ignored by 
software publishers, either, 

and some significant new programs 
were announced for the Commo
dore 64, 128, Apple, IBM PC/ PCjr, 
and Atari. There isn't room here to 
list them all, but additional infor
mation can be found in this month's 
"News & Products" section. 
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Th e desktop screen from GEOS, a remarkable Macillfosh -like operating system fo r 
the Commodore 64. It offers pull -dOW1! menus, iC01l5, windows, desk accessories, and 
custom type /01lts, and also speeds up disk access five to seven tim es. One of the biggest hits at the 

show was a graphics-oriented oper
ating system in final stages of de- 1--------------.------------- - --1 
velopment for the Commodore 64. 
Called eEOS (Graphic Environ
ment Operating System), it's mod
eled after the us e r in te rfac e 
popularized by the Macintosh and 
adapted by the Atari ST and Amiga. 
eEOS loads from disk a,!d replaces 
the 64's normal operating system. It 
speeds up disk access by a factor of 
five to seven times and displays a 
desktop screen with pull-down 
menus, icons, and windows. You 
manipulate these features by mov
ing an on-screen pointer with a 
mouse or joystick. 

Although some people were 
skeptical that eEOS could run fast 
enough on an eight-bit machine, 
even the unfinished version at CES 
ran surprisingly smoothly. By mov
ing the pointer to a menu bar at the 
top of the screen and pressing the 
joystick button, you can select vari
ous options for managing files and 
running applications (see photo). 
To rename a file, for instance, you 
pull down the File menu and 
choose Rename. The new filename 
you ent~r appears on the directory 
or beneath the program's icon. To 
delete a file, you point to its icon, 
press the joystick button , and 
"drag" the icon to the trash can 
icon. To print a file, you drag its 
icon to the printer icon. 

The screen would get cluttered 
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if the icons for every file were dis
played at once, so eEOS lets you 
flip through windows as if they 
were pages in a book. The page 
number of the current window is 
displayed near its bottom margin. 
As the accompanying photo shows, 
eEOS uses the Commodore 64 's 
high-resolution graphics screen to 
display a smaller-sized character set. 

The desktop includes a full 
range of Macintosh-like desk acces
sories, such as a calculator, note
pad, alarm clock, photo and text 
albums (for transferring data be
tween applications), and a prefer
ences window. The preferences 
window lets you adjust screen col
ors, change the shape and speed of 
the pointer, set the date and time, 
and so forth . The desk accessories 
can be called up while running oth
er applications-if you're using the 
word processor and need to per
form a calculation, for example, you 
can pop open the calculator, get 
your answer, close the calculator, 
and continue writing. 

eEOS comes wi th two applica
tions: geoWrite, a what-you-see-is
what-you-get word processor that 
lets you type on-screen with several 
different proportional fonts, and 
geoPail1t , a graphics-drawing pro
gram with vertical and horizontal 
scrolling that lets you create images 

as large as an 8'1> X II-inch page 
(80 dots per inch resolution). 

The price fo r the entire pack
age-eEOS, the desktop and desk 
accessories , geoWrite and geo
Paint-is $59.95. It was designed 
by Berkeley Softworks (Berkeley, 
California) and is scheduled to be 
available early this spring. 

Timeworks (Deerfield, Illinois) 
is releasing three new pro
grams for the Commodore 

128 and one for the 64. Partner 128 
($59.95) and Partner 64 ($49.95) are 
desktop managemen t programs 
similar to Borland International's 
Sidekick for the IBM Pc. Both Part
ner programs include a multifunc
tion business calculator, memo pad, 
appointment calendar, typewriter, 
address book, phone book, enve
lope addresser, and screen printer. 

SwiftCalc 128 is a spreadsheet 
that takes advantage of the 128's 
80-column mode. It has program 
mable keys, multilevel sorting, and 
several ways of charting data (in
cluding 3-D) that can be shown on 
the screen or printed ' out. Those 
who already own the original Swift
Calc for the Commodore 64 can 
upgrade to the 128 version for a 
nominal fee . Timeworks has also 
adapted Sylvia Porter's Personal 



Financial Planner ($69.95)' for the

128's 80-column mode.

Cardco (Wichita, Kansas) an

nounced a Sidekick-sty\e product,

too. Called Side Saddle (Cardco is

negotiating with Borland for the

Sidekick name), it offers quick ac

cess to a calculator, appointment

calendar, telephone directory/ dial

er, memo pad, screen printer, and

disk functions. It comes on a car

tridge for the Commodore 64, with

a 128 version to follow. Another

interesting Cardco program is

Freeze Frame, a screen printer that

Cardco claims can capture any 64

screen on paper, even with com

mercial software. It works with any

printer that emulates the Commo

dore 1525, and all Epson- and

Okidata-compatibles. A 128 ver

sion of Freeze Frame is also planned.

The Commodore 128 got an

other boost when Cardco an

nounced its Personal Productivity

Series for the 128's CP/M mode.

The first three products in the series

are Personal Accountant, a financial

manager for home or small busi

ness; Personal Inventory, for figuring

your net worth; and Personal Time

Manager, which can handle up to 26

events for as many as 240 people.

Each program sells for $39.95.

In addition to software, Cardco

announced three hard disk drives

for the 64 and 128. Available in late

March for the 64 and shortly after

ward for the 128, the drives will

come in 5-, 10-, and 20-megabyte

capacities for $599.95, $899.95, and

$1,299.95, respectively. They're ca

pable of loading a full-function

spreadsheet program in 2lh

seconds.

Access Software (Salt Lake

City, Utah) is releasing a number of

products for the Commodore 64,

128, Atari, and Apple. The Mach

128 Enhancement Package is a car

tridge and disk for the 64 and 128.

When the cartridge is plugged in, it

senses whether a 1541 or 1571 disk

drive is connected and—in the case

of the 128—which mode is active.

Then it engages or disengages disk

speed-up routines as appropriate.

Typically there's a fivefold increase

in loading speed with either the

1541 or 1571. The cartridge also has

a system reset switch. In addition,

the Mach 128 disk includes a disk

organizer utility, two machine lan

guage monitors, and a program that

expands BASIC workspace by 4K.

The price is $49.95.

The Development System

($79.95) is a professional macro as

sembler and text editor for the Com

modore 128 (128 or 64 mode) and

64. It includes Spritemaster, a utility

for creating and animating sprites

with machine language programs.

Leader Board, The Pro Golf Sim

ulator is a 3-D game that offers a

perspective view of the golf course.

It's one of the most detailed sports

simulations we've ever seen, with

multiple 18-hole courses, handi

capping, a wide range of clubs, and

numerous other variables. The Com

modore 64 version should be avail

able immediately for $39.95. Inside

Story—The Anatomy Learning Sys

tem is an educational program with

50 high-resolution graphics screens

that let you explore the inner work

ing of the human body. For the Com

modore 64, the price is $34.95.

For the Atari 400/800, XL, XE,

and Apple II series, Access Soft

ware is releasing Raid Over Moscow

and Beach-Head II: The Dictator

Strikes Back, popular games previ

ously available for the Commodore

64 and 128. In Raid Over Moscow,

the Soviets have launched a nuclear

attack on North America; your job

is to deploy stealth bombers from

an orbiting space station to destroy

the warheads before they hit. It re

quires at least 48K RAM and sells

for $34.95. Beach-Head II is the se

quel to Beach-Head and features

speech synthesis, multiple screens,

and the choice of playing another

person or the computer. It requires at

least 48K RAM and sells for $39.95.

Access has signed an agree

ment with Multibotics, Inc. (Woods

Cross, Utah) to market its line of

robotic construction sets. The

sets—for youngsters and adults—

contain snap-together connectors,

gears, shafts, clutches, wheels, elec

tric motors, and other parts that

make it possible to build all sorts of

motorized contraptions that can be

controlled by a personal computer.

You can also experiment with digi

tized speech or temporarily turn a

computer into a voltmeter or oscillo

scope. Four different Multibot sets

are available from $59.95 to $199.95.

Interfaces are ready for the Commo

dore 64 and 128, and Access is work

ing on interfaces for Atari, Apple,

Amiga, and IBM computers.

If you've got a good memory, you

might recall reading some re

views about a year ago of a Com

modore 64 word processor called

SkiWriter, Although the reviews

were good, marketing problems

kept the program from appearing

on store shelves. Now it's been ac

quired by a British company, Mas-

tertronic (U.S. offices in Frederick,

Maryland). Two changes were

made—the built-in telecommuni

cations feature was dropped, and

the program is being sold on disk

instead of cartridge—but the price

has been chopped from $69.95 to

$15. There's also a Commodore 128

and Apple II version. At the same

time, Mastertronics is introducing

two more programs for the Com

modore 64: Buskalc 3, a spread

sheet, and Instant Recall, a filer that

stores up to 30,000 characters of

data. Both of these products sell for

$15, too.

Mindscape (Northbrook, Illi

nois) is bringing out The Luscher

Profile (Apple, Commodore 64,

IBM PC, and Mac), which con

structs a psychological profile

based on a person's reactions to

colors and shapes; The American

Challenge: A Sailing Simulation (Ap

ple and IBM), an unusual America's

Cup simulation that can be played

by two people in remote locations

using computers and modems; Dick

Francis' High Stakes (Apple and

IBM), an interactive text adventure

that puts you in the role of a

wealthy English horse owner; a

talking Macintosh version oi Racier,

the AI (artificial insanity) program

that holds bizarre conversations

with humans; and Stephen King's

The Mist and James Bond: A View To

A Kill (Apple, IBM, and Mac), text

adventures based on popular thrill

ers. All of these programs are

$39.95, except for Racter, which is

$44.95.

And finally, if you can spare

$39.95, you can now indulge any

Rambo fantasies you might have

with a Mindscape program called

Rambo: First Blood Part 11, But Rambo

isn't the shoot-em-up action game

you might expect—it's a text ad

venture. One of its features is a

sophisticated parser that lets you

communicate in plain English

(which is more than the movie

character Rambo can do). It runs on

the Apple, IBM, and Macintosh. ©
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Financial Planner ($69 .95r for the 
128's 80-column mode. 

Card co (Wichita, Kansas) an
nounced a Sidekick-style product, 
too. Called Side Saddle (Cardco is 
negotiating with Borland for the 
Sidekick name), it offers quick ac
cess to a calculator, appointment 
calendar, telephone directory / dial
er, memo pad, screen printer, and 
disk functions. It comes on a car
tridge for the Commodore 64, with 
a 128 version to follow. Another 
interesti ng Cardco program is 
Freeze Frame, a screen printer that 
Cardco claims can capture any 64 
screen on paper, even with com
mercial software. It works with any 
printer that emulates the Commo
dore 1525, and all Epson- and 
Okidata-compatibles. A 128 ver
sion of Freeze Frame is also planned. 

The Commodore 128 got an
other boost when Cardco an 
nounced its Personal Productivity 
Series for the 128's CP/M mode. 
The first three products in the series 
are Persollal Accountant, a financial 
manager for home or small busi
ness; Personal Inventory, for figuring 
your net worth; and Personal Time 
Ma,lQger, which can handle up to 26 
events for as many as 240 people. 
Each program sells for $39.95. 

In addition to software, Cardco 
announced three hard disk drives 
for the 64 and 128. Available in late 
March for the 64 and shortly after
ward for the 128, the drives will 
come in 5-, 10-, and 20-megabyte 
capacities for $599.95, $899.95, and 
$1 ,299.95, respectively. They're ca
pable of loading a full-function 
sp readsheet program in 2 1/2 
seconds. 

Access Software (Salt Lake 
City, Utah) is releasing a number of 
products for the Commodore 64, 
128, Atari, and Apple . The Mach 
128 Enhancement Package is a car
tridge and disk for the 64 and 128. 
When the cartridge is plugged in, it 
senses whether a 1541 or 1571 disk 
drive is connected and-in the case 
of the 128-which mode is active. 
Then it engages or disengages disk 
speed-up routines as appropriate. 
Typically there's a fivefold increase 
in loading speed with either the 
1541 or 1571. The cartridge also has 
a system reset Switch. In addition, 
the Ma ch 128 disk includes a disk 
organizer utility, two machine lan
guage monitors, and a program that 

expands BASIC workspace by 4K. 
The price is $49.95 . 

The Devel opment System 
($79.95) is a profeSSional macro as
sembler and text editor for the Com
modore 128 (128 or 64 mode) and 
64. It includes Spritemaster, a utility 
for creating and animating sprites 
with machine language programs. 

Leader Board, The Pro Golf Sim
ulator is a 3-D game that offers a 
perspective view of the golf course. 
It's one of the most detailed sports 
simulations we've ever seen, with 
multiple 18-hole courses, handi
capping, a wide range of clubs, and 
numerous other variables. The Com
modore 64 version should be avail
able immediately for $39.95. Inside 
Story- The Anatomy Learning Sys
tem is an educational program with 
50 high-resolution graphics screens 
that let you explore the inner work
ing of the human body. For the Com
modore 64, the price is $34.95 . 

For the Atari 400/ 800, XL, XE, 
and Apple II series, Access Soft
ware is releasing Raid Over Moscow 
and Beach-Head II: The Dictator 
Strikes Back, popular games previ
ously available for the Commodore 
64 and 128. In Raid Over Moscow, 
the Soviets have launched a nuclear 
attack on North America; your job 
is to deploy stealth bombers from 
an orbiting space station to destroy 
the warheads before they hit. It re
quires at least 48K RAM and sells 
for $34.95. Beach-Head II is the se
quel to Beach-Head and features 
speech synthesis, multiple screens, 
and the choice of playing another 
person or the computer. It requires at 
least 48K RAM and seUs for $39.95. 

Access has signed an agree
ment with Multibotics, Inc. (Woods 
Cross, Utah) to market its line of 
roboti c construction sets . The 
sets-for youngsters and adults
contain snap-together connectors, 
gears, shafts, clutches, wheels, elec
tric motors, and other parts that 
make it possible to build all sorts of 
motorized contraptions that can be 
controlled by a personal computer. 
You can also experiment with digi
tized speech or temporarily tum a 
computer into a voltmeter or oscillo
scope. Four different Multibot sets 
are available from $59.95 to $199.95. 
Interfaces are ready for the Commo
dore 64 and 128, and Access is work
ing on interfaces for Atari, Apple, 
Amiga, and IBM computers. 

If you've got a good memory, you 
might recall reading some re
views about a year ago of a Com

modore 64 word processor called 
SkiWriter. Although the reviews 
were good, marketing problems 
kept the program from appearing 
on store shelves. Now it's been ac
quired by a British company, Mas
tertronic (U.s. offices in Frederick, 
Maryland) . Two changes were 
made-the built-in telecommuni
cations feature was dropped, and 
the program is being sold on disk 
instead of cartridge-but the price 
has been chopped from $69.95 to 
$15. There's also a Commodore 128 
and Apple II version. At the same 
time, Mastertronics is introducing 
two more programs for the Com
modore 64: Busicalc 3, a spread
sheet, and Instant Recall, a filer that 
stores up to 30,000 characters of 
data. Both of these products sell for 
$15, too. 

Mindscape (Northbrook, Illi
nois) is bringing out The Luscher 
Profile (Apple, Commodore 64, 
IBM Pc, and Mac), which con
structs a psychological profile 
based on a person's reactions to 
colors and shapes; The American 
Challenge: A Sailing Simulation (Ap
ple and IBM), an unusual America's 
Cup simulation that can be played 
by two people in remote locations 
using computers and modems; Dick 
Francis' High Stakes (Apple and 
IBM), an interactive text adventure 
that puts you in the role of a 
wealthy English horse owner; a 
talking Macintosh version of Racter, 
the AI (artificial insanity) program 
that holds bizarre conversations 
with humans; and Stephen King's 
The Mist and James Bond: A View To 
A Kill (Apple, IBM, and Mac), text 
adventures based on popular thrill
ers. All of these programs are 
$39.95, except for Racter, which is 
$44.95. 

And finally, if you can spare 
$39.95, you can now indulge any 
Rambo fantasies you might have 
with a Mindscape program called 
Rambo: First Blood Part II . But Rambo 
isn't the shoot-ern-up action game 
you might expect-it's a text ad
venture. One of its features is a 
sophisticated parser that lets you 
communicate in plain English 
(which is more than the movie 
character Rambo can do). It runs on 
the Apple, IBM, and Macintosh . @ 
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Tug-A-War
Mark Tuttle, Submissions Reviewer

Don't be fooled by the apparent sim

plicity of this two-player strategy

game. It looks easy on the surface, but

it's a stiff test of your concentration

and ability to think ahead. The origi

nal version was written for the Com

modore 64. We've added new versions

for the Atari 400/800, XL, and XE,

Apple Il-series computers, Atari

520ST, Amiga, IBM PC/PCjr, and the

TI-99/4A. Since the game is based on

colors, every version requires a color

monitor or TV. The IBM version re

quires BASICA and a color/graphics

adapter for the PC or Cartridge

BASIC for the PCjr. The Atari version

requires at least 16K of RAM, and the

Amiga version requires at least 512K.

Nearly everyone has played tug of

war at one time or another. The

traditional game pits two players or

teams at opposite ends of a rope. At

the middle of the rope is a flag, and

each side tries to pull the flag into

its territory. "Tug-a-War" is based

on a similar concept. In this version,

the flag is replaced with a round

ball shape, and each player tries to

maneuver the ball onto his or her

side of the screen. Like many two-

player games, the difficulty of Tug-

a-War depends somewhat on the

intelligence of your opponent. But

even at the simplest level, you'll

find that skill and foresight are es

sential to success.

Type in and save the appropri

ate program below. The rules are the

same for every version (except Atari

520ST—see special instructions).

Battle Of The Colors

When you run Tug-a-War, two sets

of colored boxes appear, one above

the other. The lower, longer series

of squares is the playing field. Near

the middle of the playfield area is a
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round ball; the outermost boxes at

each end of the playfield represent

each player's home position. The

players alternate turns, each trying

to move the ball in their own direc

tion, until it reaches one of the

home squares.

So far, so good—but how do

you move the ball? It's done not by

pulling a rope, but by changing the

colors of boxes in the playfield. The

color of the square under the ball

determines which direction it

moves and how far it travels. On

any given turn, the ball can move

either one or two squares to the left,

or one or two squares to the right.

At the top of the screen are four

boxes that show you which colors

are linked to which directions. For

instance, the leftmost box shows

you which color makes the ball

move one square to the left. The

next box to the right shows you

which color makes it move two

squares to the left. The second pair

of boxes show you which colors

make the ball move in the opposite

direction, to the right. By changing

the color of the box where the ball

is currently located, you can make it

move toward your home square.

The playfield contains 11 box

es (9 in the TI version, 10 in the

Atari ST version). When the game

begins, each of these boxes is ran

domly given one of the four colors

shown at the top of the screen. On

each turn, you may change the

color of one, several, or all of the

boxes (however, you must always

change at least one box). Below

each box is a number which repre

sents its distance from the home

position of the player whose turn it

is. For instance, if you are the player

on the left, then on your turn the

boxes are numbered 1, 2, 3, etc.,

from left to right (the tenth box is

marked with a 0, and the eleventh

with an A). When it's the right play

er's turn, the numbering is reversed

(the rightmost box is 1, etc.).

To take a turn, you must select

a number that corresponds to the

numbers shown below the boxes in

the playfield. This is done by press

ing a single key. Press a number

key from 1-0 to select one of the

first ten values, or press the A key

to choose the eleventh box. The

number you choose determines

how many boxes change color. For

instance, if you press 1, only one

box (the one nearest your home

square) changes color. If you press

2, the two boxes nearest your home

box change, and so on.

Where do the new colors come

from? Every box cycles through the

same series of four colors shown in

the uppermost set of boxes, going

from left to right. For example, if

the colors shown there are white-

blue-red-purple (the exact colors

may be different on your com

puter), then a white square always

changes to blue; a blue square al

ways changes to red; a purple

square changes to white, and so on.

In other words, the box's current

color determines which color it gets

after the next color change.

Though every turn involves at

least one color change, the ball

doesn't necessarily move on every

turn. It only moves when you

change all the boxes between your

home position and the current posi

tion of the ball. For example, if the

ball is three boxes away from your

home square, then you must

change the color of at least three

boxes in order to move it at all.

Foresight Rewarded

As you can see, there's much more

to this game than appears on the

surface. At first you might be

tempted to try to move the ball as

Tug-A-War 
Ma rk Tuttle. Submissions Reviewer 

Don't be fooled by the apparent sim
plicity of this two-player strategy 
game. It looks easy on the surface, but 
it's a stiff test of your concentration 
and ability to think ahead. The origi
nal version was written for the Com
modore 64. We've added new versions 
for the Atari 400/800, XL, and XE, 
Apple II-series computers, Atari 
520ST, Amiga, IBM PC/ PCjr, and the 
TI-99/4A. Since the game is based on 
colors, every version requires a color 
monitor or TV. The IBM version re
quires BASICA and a color/graphics 
adapter for th e PC or Cartridge 
BASIC for the PCjr. The Atari version 
requires at least 16K of RAM, and the 
Amiga version requires at least 512K. 

Nearly everyone has played tug of 
war at one time or another. The 
traditional game pits two players or 
teams at opposite ends of a rope. At 
the middle of the rope is a flag, and 
each side tries to pull the flag into 
its territory. "Tug-a-War" is based 
on a similar concept. In this version, 
the flag is replaced with a round 
ball shape, and each player tries to 
maneuver the ball onto his or her 
side of the screen. Like many two
player games, the difficulty of Tug
a-War depends somewhat on the 
intelligence of your opponent. But 
even at the simplest level, you'll 
find that skill and foresight are es
sential to success. 

Type in and save the appropri
ate program below. The rules are the 
same for every version (except Atari 
5205T -see special instructions). 

BaHle Of The Colors 
When you run Tug-a-War, two sets 
of colored boxes appear, one above 
the other. The lower, longer series 
of squares is the playing field. Near 
the middle of the playfield area is a 
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round ball; the outermost boxes at 
each end of the playfield represent 
each player's home position. The 
players alternate turns, each trying 
to move the ball in their own direc
tion, until it reaches one of the 
home squares. 

So far, so good-but how do 
you move the ball? It's done not by 
pulling a rope, but by changing the 
colors of boxes in the playfield. The 
color of the square under the ball 
determines which direction it 
moves and how far it travels. On 
any given turn, the ball can move 
either one or two squares to the left, 
or one or two squares to the right. 
At the top of the screen are four 
boxes that show you which colors 
are linked to which directions. For 
instance, the leftmost box shows 
you which color makes the ball 
move one square to the left. The 
next box to the right shows you 
which color makes it move two 
squares to the left. The second pair 
of boxes show you which colors 
make the ball move in the opposite 
direction, to the right. By changing 
the color of the box where the ball 
is currently located, you can make it 
move toward your home square. 

The playfield contains 11 box
es (9 in the TI version, 10 in the 
Atari 5T version). When the game 
beginS, each of these boxes is ran
domly given one of the four colors 
shown at the top of the screen. On 
each turn, you may change the 
color of one, several, or all of the 
boxes (however, you must always 
change at least one box). Below 
each box is a number which repre
sents its distance from the home 
position of the player whose turn it 
is. For instance, if you are the player 
on the left, then on your turn the 
boxes are numbered 1, 2, 3, etc., 
from left to right (the tenth box is 
marked with a 0, and the eleventh 

with an A). When it's the right play
er's turn, the numbering is reversed 
(the rightmost box is 1, etc.). 

To take a turn, you must select 
a number that corresponds to the 
numbers shown below the boxes in 
the playfield. This is done by press
ing a single key. Press a number 
key from 1-0 to select one of the 
first ten values, or press the A key 
to choose the eleventh box. The 
number you choose determines 
how many boxes change color. For 
instance, if you press 1, only one 
box (the one nearest your home 
square) changes color. 11 you press 
2, the two boxes nearest your home 
box change, and so on. 

Where do the new colors come 
from? Every box cycles through the 
same series of four colors shown in 
the uppermost set of boxes, going 
from left to right. For example, if 
the colors shown there are white
blue-red-purple (the exact colors 
rna y be dilleren t on your com
puter)' then a white square always 
changes to blue; a blue square al
ways changes to red; a purple 
square changes to white, and so on. 
In other words, the box's current 
color determines which color it gets 
after the next color change. 

Though every turn involves at 
least one color change, the ball 
doesn't necessarily move on every 
turn. It only moves when you 
change all the boxes between your 
home position and the current posi
tion of the ball. For example, if the 
ball is three boxes away from your 
home square, then you must 
change the color of at least three 
boxes in order to move it at all. 

Foresight Rewarded 
As you can see, there's much more 
to this game than appears on the 
surface. At first you might be 
tempted to try to move the ball as 
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often as possible. But that's usually

a losing strategy. Remember, the

direction the ball moves depends on

the color of its square before you

take the turn.

In many cases, you'll want to

move the ball only if it's on a color

that moves it toward your goal. But

like other games of strategy, Tug-a-

War rewards the player who looks

beyond the current move and tries

to set things up for future moves;

sometimes it's wise to make a

small, temporary sacrifice in order

to benefit later in the game. Because

the boxes change colors in the same

sequence, the effect of your own

move is always completely predict

able. However, since a single turn

can change the color of many box

es, dramatic changes of fortune are

also possible.

Amiga And 520ST Versions

Since the mouse is an integral sys

tem feature on both the Amiga and

ST, both of these versions substi

tute mouse input for keyboard in

put. To select a square, simply

move the mouse pointer to the de

sired box and press the left mouse

button. Because keyboard prompts

are unnecessary, no numbers are

displayed below the playfield

boxes.

Before entering BASIC to load

the ST version, you should switch

to the low-resolution graphics

mode (use the Set Preferences op

tion in the desktop's Options

menu). Also, if your ST has 512K

and a disk-based operating system,

before running the program you

should turn off buffered graphics

(controlled by the Buffer Grph op

tion in the Settings menu; it's off

when no check appears beside the

option in the menu). The standard

520ST leaves only about 5K free for

BASIC programs, so Tug-a-War

won't fit into memory unless the

buffered graphics option is turned

off. The program fits with buffered

graphics switched on only if you

have a 1040ST, or a 520ST with

memory expansion, or a 520ST that

has been upgraded with the TOS

operating system in ROM chips

(Read Only Memory).

The Amiga version uses the

computer's built-in speech feature

to announce the players' turns. In

other respects, these games work

exactly like the others.
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For instructions on entering these listings,

please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

In Programs" in this Issue of COMPUTEI.

"Tug-a-War" for the Commodore 64 and

128 is a game that looks simple, but de

mands good concentration and foresight.

Program 1: Tug-A-War For

Commodore 64/128

JJ 100 POKE53280,0:PRINT"lCLRj

" ; :BC=53281:POKEBC,5:PC

(1)=5:PC(2)=7:PS=6:CR=1

:PL=1:X=20
CE 110 B=55715:A5="OEY!PlDOWN]

I 3 LEFTJlHl TnHDOWN]

13 LEFTjLEP3!":P$U) = "G
REENIRVSTlBLK} I OFF j

I LEFT}":PS(2) = "YELLOW":

BS="l2 UPj"

DM 120 TM?="lHOMEj(9 DOWNj":Q$

="{RVSilBLKJl34 SPACES]

":DIMCL(1U

QG 130 FORI=0TO23:PRINT"lRVS}

IBLK}I 39 SPACES}"
KE 140 POKE1063+(40*I),160:POK

E55335+{40*l),0:NEXT

AQ 150 PRINT"fRVS}{39 SPACES}

I HOME}":POKE2023,160:PO

KE56295,0

DG 160 PRINT"tHOMEj"SPC(15)"

IRVS JTUG-A-WAR":PRINTSP

C(13)"I DOWN}1RVS JIWHT j"

A5BS" I RED} "A$B$"{BLKj

ICYNf"A$BS"lPURJ"A$B$

RS 170 PRINTSPC(14)"tBLK]l"SPC

(2)"2>1SPC(3)"1"SPC(2)"2

IDOWNJ":PRINTSPC(15)"

tRVSj<C"SPC{5)"C>"

HK 180 GOSUB620:PRINTTM$"

I DOWN f [RVSj [GRNj "ASBS;

:F0RZ=lTOll:Y=INT(4*RND

(1))+l:CL(Z)=Y:POKE646,

Y

FQ 190 PRINT"iRVS}"ASBS;:NEXTZ

:PRINT"lYELjIRVSj"AS

CB 210 POKE646,PEEK(B)AND15:PR

INTTHS"{2 DOWN}"SPC(X)"

1RVS}Q":POKEBC,PC(PL)

SF 220 PRINTTMS"U4 DOWN}"SPC(

18) "{RVSHBLK}

13 SPACES)"

HR 230 AN=0:PRINTTMSSPC(7) "

110 DOWN}[BLKJIRVS}HOW

{SPACEjMANY TO CHANGE

lOFFJ"P$(PL)

MA 240 PRINTSPC(17)"{DOWN}

IRVS}(1-A)[2 DOWN]
{3 LEFTjnilLEFTj";

BR 250 POKE204,0:POKE198,0:WAI

T198,l:GETMT?

RB 260 IFASC{MT$)<480RASC(MT$)

<>65ANDA3C{MTS)>57THEN2
50

XR 270 POKE204,1:IFMTS="A"THEN

AN=ll:MTS="lLEFTJALL":G

CR

HC

KM

?FS

FF

HE

KG

GE

KJ

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

QD 370

OTO300

IFMT$="0"THENAN=10:MT$=

"10":GOTO300

AH=VAL(MT$)

PRINT"12 LEFTJ

{5 SPACES}{3 LEFT}"MT$

IFAN<1ORAN>11THEN220

IFPL=2THENAN=12-AN:GOTO

440

IFAN<PSTHENCK=1

FORQ=1TOAN:IFCL(Q)=4THE

NCL(Q)=1:GOTO360

CL(Q)=CL(Q}+1

NEXTQsPRINTTM?:PRINT"

tBLKjIRVS] [GRN}"A$BS;:

FORZ=1TO11;POKE646,CL(Z

):PRINT"{RVSj"ASBS;

NEXTZ:PRINT"{YELj[RVS]"

AS:POKE646,PEEK(B)AND15
: PRINT" (HOME Mil DOWN]11

SPC(X)"JRVSj "

IFCK=1THENCK=0:GOTO400

ONPEEK(B)AND15GOSUB490,

500,510,520

IFPS<1THENPL=1:WC=5:B=5

5698:X=2:GOTO530

IFPS>11THSNPL=2:WC=7:B=

55734:X=38:GOTO530

IFPL=1THENPL=2:GOSUB640

:GOSUB630:GOTO210

PL=1:GOSUB640:PRINT"

110 UP]":GOSUB620:GOTO2
10

F0RQ=ANT011

IFAN<1ORAN>11THEN220

IFAN>PSTHENCK=1

IFCL(Q)=4THENCL(Q)=1:GO

TO360

CL(Q)=CL(Q)+1:GOTO360

B=B+6:X=X+6:PS=PS+2:RET
URN

B=B-3:X=X-3:PS=PS-1:RET

URN

B=B-6:X=X-6:PS=PS-2:RET

URN

B=B+3:X^X+3:PS=PS-fl:RET
URN

P0KE646,PEEK(B)AND15:PR

INT"tHOMEHll DOWNj"SPC

(X)"lRVS}Q":PRINTTM$"
110 DOWN I71";

PG 540 FORE=1TO5:PRINTQ?:NEXT:

GOSUB640:GOSUB640

FH 550 PRINT"lHOMEj111 DOWN}"S

PC{11)P?(PL)" IS THE WI

NNER":Z=WC:FORI=1TO11:P

OKEBC,Z

CP 560 IFZ=0THENZ=WC:GOSUB610:

NEXT

SJ 570 Z=0jGOSUB610:NEXT

BP 580 POKEBC,15:PRINTTM$SPC{1

1 ) " 110 DOWN]lRVS]LIKE T

0 PLAY AGAIN12 DOWN}

{11 LEFT]{RVS}Y/N"

RA 590 POKE298,0:WAIT198,1:GET

MTS:IFMT5<>"N"THENRUN

JC 600 POKE198,0:SYS198

QC 610 FORP=1TO200:NEXTP:RETUR

N

CG 620 PRINTTM$"[5 DOWN}IRVSJ

I BLK] {2- SPACES ]<C 1

{2 SPACES]212 SPACES}3

(2 SPACES}4[2 SPACES}5

[2 SPACESJ612 SPACES]7

12 SPACES]81,2 SPACES]9

12 SPACESJ012 SPACESJA"

:RETURN

AA 630 PRINTTM$"15 DOWNJ[RVS]

IBLKJ15 SPACESJA

12 SPACES}0t2 SPACES]9

12 SPACES}8[2 SPACES]7

12 SPACES}6f2 SPACES]5

FH

MH

BF

DP

KD

HE

XH

DH

BD

GJ

HB

JX

PA

XM

BE

FF

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

4£0

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

often as possible. But that's usually 
a losing strategy. Remember, the 
direction the ball moves depends on 
the color of its square before you 
take the tum. 

In many cases, you'll want to 
move the ball only if it's on a color 
that moves it toward your goal. But 
like other games of strategy, Tug-a
War rewards the player who looks 
beyond the current move and tries 
to set things up for future moves; 
sometimes it's wise to ma,ke a 
small, temporary sacrifice in order 
to benefit later in the game. Because 
the boxes change colors in the same 
sequence, the effect of your own 
move is always completely predict
able. However, since a single tum 
can change the color of many box
es, dramatic changes of fortune are 
also possible. 

Amlga And 5205T Versions 
Since the mouse is an integral sys
tem feature on both the Amiga and 
ST, both of these versions substi
tute mouse input for keyboard in
put. To select a square, simply 
move the mouse pointer to the de
sired box and press the left mouse 
button. Because keyboard prompts 
are unnecessary, no numbers are 
d isp la ye d below the play field 
boxes. 

Before entering BASIC to load 
the ST version, you should switch 
to the low-resolution graphics 
mode (use the Set Preferences op
tion in the desktop' s Options 
menu). Also, if your ST has 512K 
and a disk-based operating system, 
before running the program you 
should tum off buffered graphics 
(controlled by the Buffer Grph op
tion in the Settings menu; it's off 
when no check appears beside the 
option in the menu). The standard 
520ST leaves only about 5K free for 
BASIC programs, so Tug-a-War 
won't fit into memory unless the 
buffered graphics option is turned 
off. The program fits with buffered 
graphics switched on only if you 
have a 1040ST, or a 520ST with 
memory expansion, or a 520ST that 
has been upgraded with the TOS 
operating system in ROM chips 
(Read Only Memory). 

The Amiga version uses the 
computer's built-in speech feature 
to announce the players' turns. In 
other respects, these games work 
exactly like the others. 
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For Instructions on entering these listings, 
please refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" In this Issue of COMPUTEI. 

"Tug-a -War" for the Commodore 64 and 
128 is a game that looks simple, but de 
mands good cO ll eentration and foresigizt. 

Program 1: Tug-A-War For 
Commodore 64/128 
JJ 1013 POKE 5 328 0 , 0:PRINT"{CLRJ 

"j : BC=53281 : POKEBC,S:PC 
(1) 0 5 ,PC(2)=7 , PS=6 , CR=1 
: PL::I : X"'20 

CE 110 B=55715 , A$="Ogy!pIDO"N) 
13 LEFT),H! IN!IDoWN ) 
13 LEFT)LgP! @", P$(l)= "G 
REENI RvsTI BLK) 10FF) 
I LEFT)" , P$ (2 )= " YELLO"" , 
8$= "12 UP)" 

D" 120 TM$=" I HOME Jl 9 DO"N )", 0$ 
= "I RVS Jl BLK)134 SPACES) 
" , DIMCL( 11) 

QG 133 FORI=0T023:PRINT"lRVSJ 
I BLK Jl39 SPACES)" 

KE 1413 POKE1063+(40*I), 160 : POK 
E5533S+(40*I) ,0:N EXT 

AO 150 PRINT "IRvsII39 SPACES) 
tHOME} ": POKE2023, 160: PO 
KE56295 , 0 

DC 160 PRINT "I HOHE)"SPC(l5) " 
t RVS }TUG-A- WAR" : PRINTSP 
C( 13 )"I DOWN) IRVS) IWHT)" 
A$B$" I RED) "A$BS "I BLK) 
I CYN) "AS 8$ " I PUR) "A$B$ 

RS 170 PRINTSPC(14) " IBLK)l " SPC 
(2)"2"SPC(3)"1"SPC(2)"2 
I DOWN )" ,PRINTSPC( 15)" 
IRVS)<C" SPC(5) "c> " 

HK 1813 GOSUB620i : PRINTTM$ " 
I DOWNJIRVS) IGRN)"A$BS: 
:FORZ=lTOll:Y=INT(4*RND 
(1»+1,CL(Z)=Y,POKE646 , 
Y 

FO 1913 PRINT"lRVSJ "A$B$;:NEXTZ 
,PRINT" I YEL) I RVS)" A$ 

CB 2113 POKE646 , PEEK(B)ANDI5 : PR 
INTTM$"12 DOWN) "SPC(X)" 
IRVS)O",POKEBC , PC(PL) 

SF 220 PRINTTMS"114 DOWN )"SPC( 
18) "{RVS) IBLK) 
13 SPACES)" 

HR 2313 AN:::z0i:PRINTTM$SPC(7)" 
110 DOWN)IBLK)IRVS )HOW 
(SPACEJMANY TO CHP~GE 
10FF) " P$(PL) 

MA 240 PRINTSPC(l7)"IDOWN) 
IRVS)(1 - A){2 DOWN) 
{3 LEFT )EI ji LEFT )": 

BR 250 POKE20i4 ,0:POKEI98 , 0i:WAI 
T198 ,I:GETMT$ 

RB 260 IFASC(MT$) <480RASC(MTS) 
<>65ANDASC(MT$»57THEN2 
50 

XR 2713 POKE20i4 ,I :IFMTS="A "THEN 
AN=ll ,MT$=" I LEFT )ALL " , G 

OT030i0 
CR ·280 IFMTS="0"THENAN=10 :MTS= 

" 113 ": GOTo300i 
HC 2913 AU=VAL(MT$) 
KM 300 PRIN'l"'12 LEFT) 

{5 SPACES 113 LEFT)" MT$ 
?FS 3113 IFAN<lORAN>11THEN220i 
FF 3213 IFPL=2THENAN=12 - AN : GOTO 

440 
HE 3313 IFAN<PSTI-IENCK=l 
KQ 3413 FORQ=lTOAN:IFCL(Q)=4THE 

NCL(O)=1,GOT0360 
GE 350 CL(O)=CL(O)+l 
KJ 360i NEXTO : PRINTTMS : PRINT " 

IBLKJlRVS) IGRN)"ASBS" 
FORZ=lTOl1:POKE646 . CL(Z 
) , PRINT" I RVS) " ASB$: 

OD 370 NEXTZ , PRINT"IYEL)IRVS) " 
A$ , POKE646,PEEK(B)AND15 
, PRINT" I HO"" Jill DOWN) " 
SPC(X) "I RVS) " 

FH 3813 IFCK=lTHENCK=0 :GDT040i0i 
MH 3913 ONPEEK(B),'NDl5GOSUB490 . 

500 , 5 10 , 520 
BF 4130 IFPS<lTHENPL=1:wC=5 : B=5 

569B:X=2 :GOT0530i 
DP 4113 IFPS> 11 TIIENPL:::2 :WC=7 : B= 

55734 :X=3B:GOT0530i 
KD 4213 IFPL=ITHENPL=2 :GOSUB640 

:GOSUB630 :GOT0 210 
HE 4313 PL=l :GOSUB640: PRINT" 

110 UP) " , GOSU8620 ,GOT0 2 
10 

XH 4413 FORO=ANTOll 
DH 450 IFAN<10RAN>1ITHEN220 
BD 4p0 IFAN>PSTHENCK=l 
GJ 470 IFCL (O) = 4THENCL(O) = 1 , GO 

T0360 
HB 480 CL(O)=CL(O ) + 1, GOT0 360 
JX 4913 B=B+6:X=X+6 :P S=PS+2 : RET 

URN 
PA 51313 O=B- 3 :X=X - 3:PS=PS-l : RET 

URN 
XM 5 113 B:::zO-6:X=X-6:PS=PS- 2:RET 

URN 
BE 5213 B=B+3 : X=X+3:PS=PS+l:RET 

URN 
FF 530 POKE646,PEEK(B)AND15 , PR 

INT"{HOHE)lll DOWN)" SPC 
(X) " I RVS)O" , PRINTTM$ " 
ll0i DOWN J1T; 

PG 5413 FORE=lT05 : PRINTOS:NEXT : 
GOSUB640:GOSUB640i 

FM 550 PRINT"IHOMEJlll DOWN)"S 
PC (ll)P$(PL)" IS THE WI 
NNER" : Z=WC: FORI=l TOll: P 
OKEBC . Z 

CP 560 IFZ=0THENZ=wC:GOSUB610 : 
NEXT 

SJ 5713 Z=0:GOSUB610:NEXT 
BP 580 POKEBC , 15:PRINTTMSSPC(1 

1)" 110 DOWN JI RVS) LIKE T 
o PLAY AGAINl2 DOWN} 
III LEF'r)IRVS)Y / N" 

RA 5913 POKE198.0i:WAITI98,1:GET 
MT$: IFMTS () "N "THENRUN 

JC 6013 POKE198 , 0i:SYS198 
OC 6113 FORp:::zIT020i0:NEXTP:RETUR 

N 
CG 620 PRINTTMS"15 DOWNJIRVS) 

IBLK)IZ SPACES)<C 1 
12 SPACES)212 SPACES)3 
{ 2 SPACES)412 SPACES)5 
12 SPACES)612 SPACES)7 
{2 SPACES)81.2 SPACES)9 
12 SPACES)012 SPACES ) A " 
: RETURN 

AA 630 PRINTTM$" 15 DOWN II RVS) 
IBLKII5 SPACES)A 
12 SPACES)012 SPACES)9 
12 SPACES)812 SPACES)7 
12 S PACES)6 12 SPACES)5 
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[2 SPACESJ4l2 SPACES]3

(2 SPACES]2 I 2 SPACESJl

I SPACE}C>":RETURN

AQ 640 PRINTTM$"t5 DOWNjlRVS}

IBLKJ139 SPACESJ":RETUR

N

U ■>■

liiiiiiiiiit

RED'S TURH

This version of "Tug-a-War" runs on all

Atari 400, 800, XL, and XE computers.

Program 2: Tug-A-War For

Atari 400/800, XL, XE

Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial

Programmer

DC 10 CB = PEEK(106)-B:POKE 10

6,CB-4:GRAPHICS 18:DIM

C*(4) ,CDL(11),MOV <4> ,

K* ( 1 ) : Ct="Z5izfi"
Gl 2 0 MOV ( 1 ) =-l : MOV (2) =-2: MO

V(3) = l:M0V(4)=2:0PEN tt

1,4,8,"K:":GDSUB 190:G

DSUB 250

(I 30 BP = 6: PL = 0

HP 40 PL=(PL = 0) :GOSUB 290:PO

KE 53248,72+S*BP

NK50 GET #1,K:K*= CHR* (K) : IF

K*="A" THEN SP=H:G0T

0 90

BB60 IF K*="0" THEN SP=10:G

OTO 90

HF 70 IF K»<"1" DR K*>"9" TH

EN 50

OL 80 SP=VAL (Kt)

CK 90 IF (PL-0 AND 12-SP>BP)

DR (PL=1 AND SP<BP> T

HEN 120

HO 100 BP =BP +MOV(CDL (BP) ) : IF

BP>12 THEN BP=12

HI 110 IF BP = -1 THEN BP = 0

Kl 120 GOSUB 320

IK 130 IF BP>0 AND BP<12 THE

N 40

HG140 POKE 53248, 72 +8*BP:P0

SITION 4,9

EN 150 IF BP = 0 THEN PRINT #6

; » BLUE WINS! " :GOTO

170

DJ160 PRINT #6;" RED WINS!

Cl 170 POSITION 0,11:PRINT tt

6; "t3 SPACES>press an

y key{3 SPACES!"

BK 180 GET ttl,K:GOTO 30

JH 190 NS =CB*256: POSITION 5,

5:PRINT tt6;"PLEASE WA

IT"

NF 200 FOR A = 0 TO 1023:POKE

NS+A,PEEK(57344+A):NE

XT A

FC210 POKE 756,CB:FDR A = NS +

464 TO NS+471:P0KE A,

126:NEXT A

CO 220 FOR A =NS+1536 TO NS+1

920:POKE A,0:NEXT A:F

OR A=NS+I596 TO NS+16

03:POKE A + 256, 126:POK

E A+128, 126:NEXT A

B! 230 POKE 559,46:POKE 623,

1:POKE 53250,72:P0KE

53249,168:POKE 53277,

3:P0KE 54279,CB+4:POK

E 704,15:POKE 705,52

Jfl 240 FOR A=N5+1598 TO NS+1

601:READ B:PQKE A,B:N

EXT A:POKE 706,132:RE

TURN :DATA 24,60,60,2

4

FP 25 0 PRINT #6;"{CLEAR}":PD

SITION 6,0:PRINT #6;"

1 2 1 2":POSITION 6, 1

:PRINT #6; " Z @ z £" : P

OSITION 7,2:PRINT #6;

"Ma »:■■
DJ 26 0 6B = PEEK (560) +256* PEEK

(561):P0KE GB+10,6:PO

KE GB+16,6

a 270 POSITION 4,6:F0R ft=l

TO 11:Q=INT(RND(1)*4+

1):COL(A)=Q:PRINT #6;

C* <Q,Q> ; :NEXT A

IN 280 POSITION 0,I1:PRINT tt

6; "

U290

FE300

3" :RETURN

POSITION 4,9

IF PL=1 THEN PRINT #6

;"BLUE'S TURN":POSITI

ON 4,5:F0R A=l TO 9:P

RINT #6;A;:NEXT A:PRI

NT *6;"0A-:RETURN

BH310 PRINT #6;"RED'S TURN

'■: POSITION 4, 5: PRINT

#6;"A0";:FOR A=9 TO 1

STEP -1:PRINT #6;A;:

NEXT A:RETLJRN

PD 320 IF PL = 0 THEN 340

J! 330 FOR A=l TO SP:GOSUB 3

50:NEXT A:RETURN

PE340 FOR A=ll TO 12-SP STE

P -1:SDSUB 350:NEXT A

:RETURN

LH 3 50 COL(A)=COL (A)+1-4* (CO

L (A)=4) :POSITION 3 + A,

6:PRINT #6;Ct(C0L(A),

COL(A)):RETURN

<.- i 2 1 4 5 G

hqu nun to CHMSt Ktas

(I'd)

"Tug-a-War" for the IBM PC and PCjr,

Program 3: Tug-A-War For

IBM PC/PCjr

Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial

Programmer

BE 10 GOTO 30

SN 20 FOR ROW=0 TO 2:LOCATE Y+RO

W,PS*3+X:PRINT B»:NEXT:RET

URN

NO 30 KEY OFFrSCREEN 0,0:WIDTH 4

0:B*=CHRt(222)+CHRt(219)+C

HR*(221)+CHR*(31)

HP 40 DIM COL(ll) :SP=6:C(1)=2:C(

2)=6:C(3)=3:C(4)=5:PL=0:RA

NDOMIZE TIMER

LA 50 MDV(l)=-l:M0V(2)=-2:M0V(3)

=l:M0V(4)=2

I? 60 GOSUB 190

CI 70 PL=(PL=0> : GOSUB 230: GOSUB

240:GOSUB 180

LA 80 Kt=INKEY»:IF K$="a" OR K*=

"A" THEN SP=11:GOTD 110

DJ 90 IF Kt="0" THEN SP=10:GOTO

110

HE 100 IF Kt<"l" OR K»>"9" THEN

80 ELSE SP=yAL(K»)

HS 110 IF (PL=0 AND 12-5P>BP) OR

(PL=-1 AND SP<BP> THEN 1

30

NL 120 BP=BP+MOV(COL<BP) ) : IF BP>

12 THEN BP=12 ELSE IF BP=

-1 THEN BP=0

NO 130 GOSUB 260: IF BP>0 AND BP<

12 THEN 70

LJ 140 GOSUB 230: LOCATE 20, 15: CO

LOR 9:IF BP=0 THEN PRINT

" Blue Wins! ":GOTO 160

GL 150 CDLDR 4:PRINT " Red Wins!

FA 160 LOCATE 23,S:COLOR 14:PRIN

T "Press any key to play

again":GOSUB 180

BJ 170 A*=INKEYI:IF A»=M" THEN 1

70 ELSE RUN

FF 1B0 DEF SEG=0:POKE 1050,PEEK!

1052):RETURN

BE 190 CLS: Y=3: X=0:FOR A=l TO 4:

PS=4+A:C0L0R C(A):GOSUB 2

0:NEXT

FE 200 COLOR 14: PRINT SPC(15)CHR

* (17)" "STRING*(2,17)" "

CHR*(16)" "STRING*(2,16)

El 210 Y=13:X=1:COLOR 9:PS=0:GOS

UB 20:FOR A=l TO 11:Q=INT

<RND(1)t4+l):COL(A)=0:COL

OR C(Q>:PS=A:GOSUB 20:NEX

T:COLOR 4:PS=12:GOSUB 20

IL 220 LOCATE 23,B,0:COLOR 10:PR

INT "Press (0-9) or 'A' f

or all":RETURN

EF 230 COLOR 15:L0CATE 14,BP»3+2

:PRINT CHR$(219):RETURN

BG 240 LOCATE 20, 15: IF PL=0 THEN

COLOR 4:PRINT "Red's Tur

n ":LOCflTE 11,5:PRINT "ft

0 ";:F0R A=9 TO 1 STEP-1

:PRINT A;:NEXT:RETURN

LF 250 COLOR 9:PRINT "Blue's Tur

n":LOCATE 11,4:FOR A=l TO

9:PRINT A;:NEXT:PRINT "

0 A":RETURN

HI 260 IF PL=0 THEN 2F)0

BD 270 FOR A=l TO SP: GOSUB 290: N

EXT:RETURN

Fl! 280 FOR A=ll TO 12-SP STEP-1:

GOSUB 290:NEXT:RETURN

DE 290 COL(A)=COL(A)+1+4* (COL (A)
=4):COLOR C(COL(A)):PS=A:

GOSUB 20:RETURN

Program 4: Tug-A-War For

Apple

Version by Tim Victor, Editorial

Programmer

3B 100 GOSUB 400

BA 110 HGR : HOME

5C 120 HCOLOR= 3: FOR TD = - 1 T

0 1 STEP 2: FOR TN = 0 TO

1: FOR TX = - 1 TO TN ST

EP 2: GDSUB 500: NEXT : N

EXT : NEXT

DC 130 VP = 40

Al 140 FOR I = 0 TO 3:HC = CT (I)

:PS = 4.5 + Is GOSUB 430:

NEXT

E6 150 yp = 146:HC = 1: PS = 0: G

05UB 430: GOSUB 460

AE 160 FOR I = 0 TO 10:BC(I) = I

NT ( RND (1) * 4):HC = CT

(BC(I)):PS = I + 1: GOSUB

430: NEXT
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12 SPACES ) 412 SPACES)3 
12 SPACES)2 12 SPACES ) l 
lSPACE) C> ": RETURN 

AQ 640 P RI NTTM$ " 15 DOWN Jl RVS) 
{ BLK Jl3 9 SPACES )", RETUR 
N 

This version of "Tug-a-War" runs Ot! all 
Atari 400, 800, XL, and XE compllters. 

Program 2: Tug-A-War For 
Atarl 400/800, XL, XE 
Versio" by Kevi" Mykyty", Editorial 
Programmer 
C~ I 'll CB=PEE K (1 0 6) -8:PO K E 1 @ 

b,CB - 4:GRAPHICS 18 :D IM 
CS ( 4) ,COL ( 11) • MOV (4 ) , 

K $ ( 1 l : C$="Z E..;Z~ " 
a! 20 MDV ( 1)=- 1:MD V( 2 )m - 2 :HO 

V( 3 ) _ 1:HD V (4) g 2:0PEN # 
1,4,8, " K : ":GDSUB 190:6 
05U8 2 511' 

~ L 313 BP :::: b: PL :::: 0 
~ 40 PL= ( PL=0':GOSUB 290:PO 

KE 5324B,72+8*BP 
NK :50 GET #l, K :K$= CHRS IK ):JF 

KS= "A" THEN SP = 11:GOT 
o 90 

68 613 IF K S.,. "!2I " THEN SP = 10:G 
oro 9121 

KF 70 IF K s ( "l" OR K S > "9" TH 
EN 5121 

Dl ae SP - VALe K S ) 
CK 90 IF CPL - " AND 12-SP ) 8P) 

OR (PL - ! AND SP ( BPl T 
HEN 12111 

~ 100 8PaBP+MDVICOLIBP » :IF 
BP ) 12 THEN BP=12 

HI! 11" IF BP "' - 1 THEN BP=!2I 
( I 12121 BOSUe 32121 
U 13~ IF 9P > ~ AND 9P < 12 THE 

N 40 
nB 14~ PO KE 53249,72+8'BP:PO 

SITION 4,9 
EM1Se IF BP - 0 THEN PRINT 16 

;" 9LUE WINS ! ":(30TO 
170 

DJ 160 PRINT 16j" RED WINS! 

CI170 POSITION Ill, 11:PRINT 1 
6;"(3 SPACES}press an 
y ke y {3 SPACES)" 

H 180 GET 11,K:GOTO 3e 
JH 190 NS -CB'2~6:POSITION 5, 

~:PRINT 16j " PLEASE WA 
IT" 

MF 2"" FOR A- 0 TO 1023:POKE 
NS+A,PEE K (S7344+A):NE 
n A 

ff210 POKE 756,C9:FOR A:NS+ 
464 TO NS+471:POKE A, 
126:NEXT A 

CO 220 FOR A- NS+1536 TO NS+l 
920:POKE A,0:NEXT A:F 
OR A -NS+l~96 TO NS+16 
e3:POKE A+256,126:POK 
E A+128,126:NEXT A 
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81 230 PO KE 5 5 9 , 46 : PO KE 62 ~ , 
l:POKE 53250,7 2 :PO KE 
5 3 249,168:PO KE 53277, 
3 : PO KE 54279,C9+4:PO K 
E 704,15:POKE 705,52 

JB 240 FOR A- NS+ 1598 TO NS+ 1 
601:READ 9:PO KE A,9 : N 
E XT A: POKE 706,1 32:RE 
TURN :OATA 2 4,60,60, 2 
4 

FP 250 PRINT 16j " (CLEAR }" :PO 
SITION 6,0:PRINT *6; " 
1 2 1 2 " :POSITION 6,1 
:PRINT 16;"Z ~ z ~":P 
OSITION 7 , 2:PRINT 1 6; 
"tg Ql" 

DJ 260 B9=PEE K (5 6 0 ) + 2 56.PEE K 
( 561) :PO KE G9+10 , 6: P O 
KE G9+16,6 

r.L270 POSITION 4,6:FOR A::::l 
TO 11:D=INT(RNo ( 1)*4+ 
1) :COL CA)= Q:PRINT *6; 
CS(D,Q); :NE XT A 

In 2 80 POSITION..! 0, 11 : PRINT 1 
6;" ~" ·"'·"ill r:.:1! 
[]Ij" :RETURN 

r.J 290 POS I T I ON 4,9 
f6 300 IF PL=l THEN PRINT *6 

j"BLUE ' S T~RN ": P05ITI 

ON 4, 5 :FOR Ac l TO 9 :P 
RINT 16;A; :NE XT A:PRI 
NT *6; "0 A" : RETURN 

EK 310 PRINT *6; "RED ' S TURN 
":POSITION 4,S:?R I NT 
16j "A0 " ; :FO R A= 9 TO 1 

STEP -l:PRINT tt6 j A;: 
NEXT A:RETURN 

PD 320 IF PL = 0 THEN 3 40 
JI 330 FOR A=l TO SP:GDSU9 3 

50:NEXT A: RETURN 
FE 340 FOR A- 11 TO 12-SP STE 

P -1:605U9 3 50:NEXT A 
:RETURN 

LH 350 COL (A) =COL (A) +1-4* (CO 
LCA)=4):PO S ITION 3+A, 
6:PRINT *6 j CSCCOL(A), 
COL ( A» : RETURN 

"Tug-a-War" for the IBM PC and PCjr. 

Program 3: Tug-A-War For 
IBM PC/PCjr 
Versio" by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial 
Programmer 
6f 10 GOTO 30 
61t 20 FOR ROW=0 TO 2: LOCATE Y+RO 

W, PS' 3+X:PRINT BS:NEXT:RET 
URN 

NO 33 KEY OFF:SCREEN 0,I2I:WIDTH 4 
0:9S=CHRS(222)+CHR$ (219 ) +C 
HRS(221)+CHRS (3 1) 

~ 40 DIM COL(11 ) :BP=6:C( 1) =2 :C ( 
2) a 6:C (3) z3 :C (4) =5:PL=0:RA 
NDOMIZE TIMER 

LA 50 MOVCl) :-1:MOV( 2 )=-2 :MOV (3 ) 
" 1:MOV(4)=2 

LP 60 GOSUS 190 

CI 70 PL= (PL=0) : (30SUS 23121 : GOSUS 
240:GOSUB 180 

LA 80 KS= INKEVS: IF K$= " a " OR KS= 
"A" THEN SP=11:GOTO 110 

Ol 90 IF K$="0 " THEN SP=10:GOTO 
110 

KE 100 IF KS<"l" OR KS>"9" THEN 
80 ELSE SP:VAL (KS) 

He 110 

iii. 12121 

'0 130 

LJ 140 

6L 150 

" 160 

6J 170 

FF lBO 

SE 190 

FE 20~ 

EJ 2H" 

IF CPL=0 AND 12- SP >BP) OR 
(PL- - l AND SP( 9P ) THEN 1 

30 
9P~BP+MOV(COL ( 9P » :IF 9P ) 
12 THEN 9P=12 ELSE IF BP= 
-1 THEN 9P""12I 
GOSU9 26121: IF 9P >0 AND 9P( 
12 THEN 70 
GOSU9 230:LOCATE 2121 , 15:CO 
LOR 9:IF B?=12I THEN PRINT 
" Blue Wins ~ ":GOTO 160 
COLOR 4:PRINT " Red Wins! 

LOCATE 23 ,8:COLOR 14:PRIN 
T "PrQs s an y ke y to play 
aoa i n " : GOSUe 180 
AS""I NKEV$: IF AS=" " THEN 1 
70 ELSE RUN 
OEF SEG=I2I:POKE 10SI2I,PEEKI 
1052) : RETURN 
CLS: Y=3: X=0 :FOR A= 1 TO 4: 
PSc 4+A : COLOR C (A) : GOSU9 2 
121: NE XT 
COLOR 14:PRINT SPC( 15 ) CHR 
S(17)" "STRINGSC2,17 ) " 
CHRS ( 16 )" "STRINGSC2,16) 
Y= 13: X= 1:COLOR 9:PS=0:GOS 
U9 20:FOR A= 1 TO 11:C=INT 
(RND(1)'4+1):COL(A ) =Q:COL 
OR CCQ):PS- A:GOSU9 2121:NEX 
T:COLOR 4:PS=12:GOSUB 20 

IL 22121 LOCATE 23 ,8,0:COLOR 1121:PR 
INT "Press (0-9 ) or- 'A' f 
or all":RETURN 

SF 230 COLOR 15:LOCATE 14,9P'3 +:2 
:PRINT CHRS( 2 19):RETURN 

8S 24121 LOCATE 20 ,15: I F PL=12I THEN 
COLOR 4:PRINT " Red 's Tur 

n " : LOCATE 11, :i :PRINT »A 
121 ";: FOR A=9 TO 1 STEP-l 

:PRINT A;:NEXT:RETURN 
IF 25121 COLOR 9 :PRINT "9l ue ' s Tur 

n":LOCATE l1,4:FOR A= l TO 
9:PRINT A;:NEXT:PRINT 

121 A": RETURN 
HI 260 IF PL=0 THEN 2A0 
B0 270 FOR A=l TO SP :GOSUB 29~:N 

EXT!RETURN 
F~ 28121 FOR A=11 TO 12- SP STEP- I: 

BOSU9 290:NEXT : RETURN 
DE 29121 COL(A)=COL ( A) +1+4* CCOL CA) 

- 4):COLOR CCCOLCA»:PSmA: 
GOSUB 2121:RETURN 

Program 4: Tug-A-War For 
Apple 
Versio" by Tim Victor, Editorial 
Programmer 
lB 11210 GOSU8 41210 
Eil 11121 HGR : HOME 
5C 12121 HCOLOR"" 3 : FOR TO :II: - 1 T 

o 1 STEP 2: FOR TN - 0 TO 
1: FOR TX = - 1 TO TN ST 

EP 2 : BOSUB ~00: NE XT : N 
EXT : NEXT 

DC 13121 VP :c: 40 
AI 14121 FOR I = 0 TO 3 :HC = CT(I) 

:PS - 4.5 + I: BOSU9 430: 
NEXT 

E8 150 VP = 146:HC ::: l:PS = 0: G 
OSUB 43121: GOSU9 460 

AE 160 FOR I .. 0 TO 10: BCCI) = I 
NT ( RND (1) • 4):HC - CT 
(BC(I»:PS = I + 1: GOSUB 
430: NEXT 
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Apple "Tug-a-War," a challenging strat

egy game.

C9 170 HC = 6: PS = 12: GDSUB 430

: GDSUB 460

F9 1B0 BP = 5: GOSUB 470

49 190 VTAB 21: FOR I = 1 TO 11:

HTAB I * 3 + 2: IF I < 1

0 THEN PRINT CHR* (48 + I

89 200 IF I = 10 THEN PRINT -0";

15 210 IF I = 11 THEN PRINT "A";

E4 220 NEXT : VTAB 23: HTAB 1: P

RINT "GREEN'S MOVE:11;

41 230 GOSUB 520:A = A - 1: IF (

BP < = A) THEN BP = BP +

JT(BC(8P>)

97 240 FOR I = 0 TO A:BC(I) = BC

(I) + 1 - 4 * (BC(I) = 3)

:HC = CT(BCU) ) : PS = I +

1: GOSUB 430: NEXT

54 250 GOSUB 470

11 260 IF BP < 0 OR BP > 10 THEN

360

17 270 VTAB 21: FOR I = 1 TO 11:

HTAB (12-1) * 3 + 2: I

F I < 10 THEN PRINT CHR*

<4B + I);

99 280 IF I = 10 THEN PRINT "0";

25 290 IF I = 11 THEN PRINT "A";

it 300 NEXT : VTAB 23: HTAB 1: P

RINT "BLUE'S MOVE: ";

EF 310 GOSUB 520:A = 11 - A: IF

(BP > = A) THEN BP = BP +

JT(BC(BP) )

5fl 320 FOR I = 10 TO A STEP - 1:

BC(I) = BC(I) + 1 - 4 * (

BC(I) = 3):HC = CT(BC(I))

:PS = I + 1: GOSUB 430: N

EXT

51 330 GOSUB 470

II 340 IF BP < 0 OR BP > 10 THEN

360

9F 350 GOTO 190

n 360 PS = 12 »

COLOR= 4

B 490

33 370 VTAB 23: HTAB 1: IF BP <

0 THEN PRINT "GREEN WINS

": GOTO 390

1C 380 IF BP > 10 THEN PRINT "BL

UE WINS

(A 390 GET A*: GOTO 110

DE 400 FDR I = 0 TD 3: READ CT (I

): NEXT

3B 410 FOR I = 0 TO 3: READ JT<I

): NEXT : RETURN

84 420 DATA 3,5,6,2,-1,-2,1,2

8C 430 HCOLOR= HC: FOR YP = VP T

0 VP + 10

9A 440 HPLOT PS t 21 + 1, YP TO P

S * 21 + 17,YP: NEXT

IE 450 RETURN

AB 460 HCOLOR= 3: FOR YP = VP +

1 TO VP + 9 STEP 2: HPLOT

PS * 21 + 1,YP TO PS t 2

1 + 17,YP: NEXT : RETURN

52 470 IF BP < 0 OR BP > 10 THEN

RETURN

48 COMPUTE) April 1986

(BP > 0) - 1: H

(BP > 0): BOSU

19 4B0

74 490

DF 500

ES

at

CB

31

3B

SI

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

HCOLOR= 4 X (CT(BC(BP)) >

3):PS = BP

FOR YP = VP + 3 TO VP + 7

: HPLOT PS * 21 + 27,YP T

0 PS * 21 + 32,YP: NEXT :

RETURN

TP = 124 + (TD + TN) * 21

+ TN * TX * 4:TL - TP +

TD * 3:TR - TP - TD * 3

HPLOT TR.60 TO TL,57 TO T

R,54: RETURN

POKE 4916B.0: GET AS: IF

A» = CHR* (3> THEN END

IF A* = CHR* (3) THEN END

IF A* < > "A" AND A* < >

"a" AND <AS < "0" OR A* >

'■9") THEN 520

IF A* = "A" OR A* = "a" T

HEN A* = CHR* (59)

IF A* = "0" THEN A* = CHR

* (58)

A = ASC (A*) - 4B: RETURN

Program 5: Tug-A-War For

Atari ST

Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial

Programmer

10 fullw 2:dearw 2:color 1,1,1

20bp = 6:c(l) = 6:c(2) = 7:c(3) = 10:c(4) = 12:pl

=0

30 mov(l)= -l:mov(2)=-2:mov(3) = l:mov(

4) = 2

40 gosub 170:gosub 270

50 i'l~ (pi 0):gosub drawbalkgosub play

er

60 gosub readmouse:if y<98 or y>127 o

r x<34 or x>273 then 60

70 sp = int((x-ll)/24)

80 if (pl=0 and sp>bp> or (pl=-l and sp

<bp) then 110

90 t=c(col(bp)):color l,t,t:pdrcle bp'24+2

2,91,6

100 bp=bp+mov(col(bp)):if bp>ll the

n bp = ll else if bp=-l then bp=0

110 gosub colchange

120 gosub drawball:if bp>0 and bp<ll th

en 50

130 gotoxy 13,14:if bp = 0 then color 5:pri

nt " Blue Wins! ":goto 150

140 color 2:print " Red Wins! "

150 gotoxy 10,16:color l:print 'Tress Mou

se Button":gosub readmousetclear: go

to 10

160 drawball: color 1,1,1 ipcircle bp*24+2

2,91,6:retum

170 for a = 75 to 105 step 30:linef 10,a,298,

a:next

180 for a = 10 to 298 step 24:linef a,75,a,10

5:next

190 color l,5:fill 12,77:color l,2:fill 296,77

200 gotoxy 12,3:print "1 2 1 2"

210 for a = 100 to 220 step 24:linef a,19,a,3

7:next

220 for a = 19 to 37 step 18:linef 100,a,148,

a:linef 172,a,220,a:next

230 color l,6:rill 101,20:color l,7:fill 125,20

240 color l,10:fill 173,20:color l,12:fill 197,

20

250 gotoxy 13,4:print chr$(4);" ";chr$(3)

260 return

270 for a=l to 10:q = int(rnd(l)*4 + l):col(a

) = q:color l,c(q):fill 25 + a*24,77

280 next:return

290 readmouse: poke contrl,124

300 poke contrl + 2,0:poke contrl + 6,0

310 vdisys(O):if peek(intout)=0 then 310

320 x=peek(ptsout):y = peek{ptsout+2)

330 return

340 colchange: if pi = 0 then 360

350 for a = l to sp:gosub 370:next:return

360 for a=10 to sp step-l:gosub 370:next:r

eturn

370 col(a> = col(a) + l+ 4*(col(a)=4)

380 color l,c(col(a)):fill 25 + a*24,77

390 return

400 player: gotoxy 13,14:if pl=6 then colo
r 2:print "Red's Turn ":return

410 color 5:print "Blue's Tum":return

Desk Fil Bun Ldil

■

III

Use the mouse to play the Atari ST ver

sion of "Tug-a-War."

Program 6: Tug-A-War For

TI-99/4A

Version by Patrick Parrish,

Programming Supervisor

100

1 10

120

130

140

150

160

170

1B0

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

GOTO 150

FOR 1=1 TO LEN(AS)

CALL HCHARCR,

G*(A*, 1,1)1)

NEXT I

RETURN

RANDOMIZE

CALL C0L0R(14

CALL SCREEN(2

PC(0)=5

PC(1)=7

P*(0)="BLUE"

P*{1)="RED"

Y*<0)="<- 1

6 7 B 9

Y*(l)=" 9

4 3 2 1

KHAR(0)=0

KHAR(10)=5

C+I,ASC(SE

, 1,7)

>

2 3 4 5

"

B 7 6 5

->"

FOR 1=96 TO 136 STEP 8

CALL CHAR(I,"

000 000")

CALL CHAR(I+1

0F0F0F0F")

CALL CHARtI+2

FC7B30")

CALL CHAR(I+3

10101038")

CALL CHAR(1+4

0810207C")

NEXT I

PS = 5

PL = 0

BP=17

CALL CLEAR

GOSUB 1000

PRINT TAB(ll)
D ■■
n

PRINT : :

0000000000

, "0F0F0F0F

, "307BFCFC

, "00103010

, "00334401

; "TUG-A-WA

B*=CHR*(12B)&CHR*(120)&

CHR*<129)

PRINT TAB(9);

y";B»

PRINT TAB<9);

y"i CHR*(12B) ;

CHR*(129)

PRINT TAB(9);

y":B*

"hhippq xx

"hkiptq x {

CHR*(132))

"hhippq x x

Apple "Tug-a-War," a challenging strat
egy game. 

C. 170 He ::: 6: PS '" 12: Bosue 430 
: BoSue 46~ 

" 180 BP "" 5: Bosue 470 

" 190 VTAS 21 : FOR I = 1 TO 11: 
HTAB I • 3 + 2: IF I < 1 

" THEN PRINT CHRt (48 + I 
); 

89 200 IF I = 10 THEN PRINT "0"; 
IS 21" IF I = 11 THEN PRINT "A"; 
E4 220 NEXT : VTAS 23: HTAB 1: P 

RINT "GREEN" S MOVE: " ; 
46 23 0 Bosue 520:A = A - 1: IF ( 

BP < = Al THEN 8P - BP + 
JT ( BC(8P ) ) 

97 24" FOR I ::: " TO A: BC CI ) Be 
(I) + 1 - 4 • ( BC CI) s 3) 
: HC::: CT(BC(ll):PS ::: I + 
1: Bosue 430 : NE XT 

54 250 Bosue 47121 
16 260 IF BP < " OR BP > 10 THEN 

360 
b7 270 VTAS 2 1: FOR I ::: 1 TO 1 1: 

HTAB (12 - I l • 3 + 2: I 
F I < 10 THEN PRINT CHRt 
(48 + I); 

99 28"" IF I = 10 THEN PR INT "0"; 
2S 29121 IF I = 11 THEN PRINT "A"; 
B. 30 0 NEXT : VTAe 23: HTAB 1: P 

RINT "BLUE" 5 MOVE: "j 

IF" 310 Bosue 520:A = 11 - A: IF 
cap > = A) THEN BP = BP + 
JT (BC (BP » 

SA 320 FOR I 10 TO A STEP - 1: 
BCCl) BCCI) + 1 - 4 • ( 
BC(I) : 3):HC = CT(BC(I )) 
:PS = I + 1: GOSUB 43121: N 
EXT 

51 33121 GOSUB 47" 
13 3 4121 IF BP < 121 OR BP > 111' THEN 

360 
9F 3511' BoTO 19121 
91 360 PS = 12 • (BP > 121) - 1 : H 

COLOR= 4. (BP > 0 ) : GOSU 
B 490 

33 370 VTAB 23: HTAB 1: IF BP < 
o THEN PRINT "GREEN WINS 

": GOTO 390 
6C 3811' IF BP > 10 THEN PRINT "BL 

UE WINS 
IA 39121 GET AS: GoTO 11121 
DE 4121121 FOR 1 ::: 121 TO 3: READ CT (1 

): NEXT 
3S 41121 FOR I = 121 TO 3: READ JT (l 

): NEXT : RETURN 
~ 420 DATA 3,5,6,2,-1, - 2 , 1,2 
8C 430 HCOLOR= HC: FOR VP "" VP T 

OVP+l" 
9A 4421 HPLoT PS , 21 + 1, VP TO P 

S , 21 + 17 ,VP: NEXT 
IE 450 RETURN 
AS 460 HCOLOR::: 3 : FOR YP ::: VP + 

1 TO VP + 9 STEP 2 : HPLoT 
PS • 21 + 1,V? TO PS • 2 

1 + 17,YP: NE XT RETURN 
52 470 IF BP < 0 OR BP > 113 THEN 

RETURN 

48 COMPunl April 1986 

19 480 HCoLOR::: 4 • (CT (BC (BP» > 
3) :PS ::: BP 

H 49121 FOR YP ::: VP + 3 TO VP + 7 
: HPLOT PS • 21 + 27,YP T 
a PS • 21 + 32,YP: NEXT 

RETURN 
DF 51210 TP = 124 + <TO + TN) • 21 

+ TN • TX • 4:TL - TP + 
TD • 3:TR - TP - TO • 3 

E5 5 Hoi HPLOT TR. 60 TO TL, 5 7 TO T 
R,~4: RETURN 

86 520 POKE 49168,0: BET AS: IF 
AS = CHRS (3 ) THEN END 

B9 5313 IF AS = CHRS (3 ) THEN END 
CB 540 IF AS < > "A" AND AS < > 

"iI." AND (AS < "0" OR AS > 
"9") THEN 521Z1 

36 55121 IF AS = "A" OR AS = "a" T 
HEN AS = CHRS (59) 

38 560 IF AS = "121" THEN AS = CHR 
S (58) 

51 57 0 A ::::c ASC ( AS) - 48: RETURN 

Program 5: Tug-A-War For 
Afarl ST 
Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial 
Programmer 
10 fullw 2:c1earw 2:color 1,1,1 
20 bp - 6:c(1) - 6:c(2) - 7:c(3) - 10:c(4)- 12:pi 

- 0 
30 mov(1) = -1:mov(2) =- -2:mov(3) = l:mov( 

4) - 2 
40 gosub 170:gosub 270 
50 pi - (pl - O):go.ub drawball:go.ub play 

er 
60 gosub readmouse:if y< 98 or y>127 0 

r x< 34 or x> 273 then 60 
70 sp-int«x-ll)/ 24) 
80 if (pl - O and sp> bp) or (pi - -I .nd sp 

<bp) then 110 
90 t = c(col(bp)):color 1,t,t:pdrcle bp·24 + 2 

2,91,6 
100 bp - bp + mov(col(bp)):if bp>ll the 

n bp-ll el.e if bp - -I then bp - O 
110 gosub colchange 
120 gosub drawball:if bp>O and bp<11 th 

en 50 
130 gotoxy 13,14:if bp - O then color 5:pri 

nt " Blue Wins! " :goto 150 
140 color 2:print II Red Wins! II 

150 gotoxy 10,16:color l:print "Press Mou 
se Button":gosub readmouse:clear: go 
to 10 

160 drawball: color 1,I,l :pdrcle bp·24 + 2 
2,91,6:return 

170 for a -7S to lOS step 30:linef 10,01,298, 
a:next 

180 for a= 10 to 298 step 24:linef a,75,01,lO 
S:next 

190 color 1,5:fill12,77:color 1,2:fiIl 296,77 
200 gotoxy 12,3:print " I 2 1 2" 
210 for a - lOO to 220 step 24:linef a,19,a,3 

7:next 
220 for a= 19 to 37 step 18:linef 100,a,148, 

a:linef 172,a,220,a:next 
230 color 1,6:fill 101,20:color 1,7:fill 125,20 
240 color 1,10:fill 173,20:color 1,12:fill 197, 

20 
2S0 gotoxy 13,4:print chrS(4)i" "ichrS(3) 
260 return 
270 for a= 1 to 10:q = int(rnd(l)· 4+ 1):col(a 

)= q:color l ,.c(q):fill 2S + a·24,77 
280 next:return 
290 readmouse: poke contrl,124 
300 poke contrI + 2,O:poke contrl + 6,O 
310 vdisys(O):if peekUntout) - O then 310 
320 x= peek(ptsout):y - peek(ptsout+ 2) 
330 return 

340 colchange: if pl - O then 360 
350 for a =-1 to sp:gosub 370:next:retum 
360 for a - l0 to sp step-l:gosub 370:next:r 

eturn 
370 col(.) - col(.) + 1 + 4'(col(.)-4) 
380 color 1,c(col(a»:fill2S + a·24,77 
390 return 
400 player: gotoxy 13,14:if pI- a then colo 

r 2:print "Red's Turn " :return 
410 color S:print "Blue's Tum":return 

P. 

• •• v1 
RIl'd's Turn 

Use the mouse to play the Atari ST ver
sio" of 'Tug-a-War." 

Program 6: Tug-A-War For 
TI-99/4A 
Version by Patrick Parrish, 
Programming Supervisor 
11Z1 0 GO TO 150 
1 1 ~ FOR I ~ l TO LEN CAS) 
12 0 CALL HCHAR'( R, C+I , ASC ( SE 

GS ( AS, I , 1» ) 
130 NEXT I 
14 0 RETURN 
1'5 0 RANDOMIZE 
16 0 CALL COLDR ( 14. 1 ,7 ) 
17 0 CALL SCREEN ( 2 ) 
1811' PC ( l2J l c 5 
190 PC ( 1 ) =7 
200 PS ( 0 , ="BLUE" 
210 PS (ll= "RED" 
2 2 0 YS ( 0 l =" (- 1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 
230 YS(1)=" 9 8 7 6 5 

4 3 2 1 - )" 
240 KHAR(I2I ) ""0 
251Z1 KHAR ( 10 ) =5 
260 FO R 1=96 TO 13 6 STEP 8 
2 71Z1 CALL CHARCI,"0 0 000 0 012100 

0000210" ) 
2 8 0 CALL CHAR ( I+l,"0F0F0F0F 

0FIiW0FI/liF" ) 
290 CALL CHAR ( I+2, "307BFCFC 

FC7830" ) 
30" CALL CHAR(I+3,""010301121 

10101038" ) 
310 CALL CHAR ( I+4,"0121384404 

0Bl" 2 0 7 C" ) 
32 0 NE XT I 
33121 PS - S 
34" ?L=" 
3'50 Bp a 17 
360 CALL CLEAR 
370 BOSUB 10"0 
380 PRINT TAB(11);"TUG-A-WA 

R" 
39121 PRINT : : 
4"" BS=CHRS ( 128 ) ~CHRS(128) ~ 

CHRS ( 129) 
411Z1 PRINT TAB ( 9); " hhippq xx 

y ";SS 
420 PRINT TAB(9);"hkiptq X ( 

y ";CHRS(128 ) jCHRS(1 3 2 ); 
CHRS ( 129 ) 

430 PRINT TAB(9) ;" hhippq xx 
y"jBS 



COMPUTEl's All New Apple Applications Special

COMPUTE!'s latest Apple Applications Special features in-depth articles and interviews,

all the inside news about Apple, clearly written tutorials, software buyer's guides, new

product information, and valuable ready-to-type-in programs for all Apple users.
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Apple owners find these special Apple

Issues the most understandable,

complete, and valuable resources

available today.

PLUS

All the programs in COMPUTEI's Apple Applications

Special are also available on a timesaving disk,

ready to run on your Apple II, II+, He, and lie.

The Disk costs only $12.95 (plus $2.00 shipping

and handling) and gives you immediate access to

all the great programs in this special issue.

Look for the Spring/Summer 1986 issue of

COMPUTEI's Apple Applications Special on sale
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order directly from COMPUTE!. This special issue

goes on sale April 8, 1986.

Send in the attached order card or call toll free

800-346-6767 (in NY call 212-887-8525).
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• Business Applications

'86 Apple: An Interview with John Scully

A wide-ranging interview with the president of Apple. The

company's plans for the coming year, its markets, the new
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II or Macintosh into a telescope, astrological fortune-teller, baby

evaluator, and much, much more.
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Windows

Create Macintosh-style windows on any Apple II-series

computer. Set window size, open, close, and retrieve information.

Mouse Cursor
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Design data can be saved, then used in other BASIC programs.

Your Personal Ledger

A complete personal financial application for tracking
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from report generation to customized category codes.

Personal Publishing With Your Macintosh

Tutorial and guide to using such software as MacPaint and

MacWrite to customize letterheads, cards, banners, and more.

Keynote
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Backgammon

Play the computer in this classic game. This version observes

all the rules of standard backgammon.
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440 PRINT

450 PRINT TAB<11>;"<-";TAB(

IB);"->"

460 FDR 1=1 TD 15

470 PRINT

480 NEXT I

490 FOR 1=1 TO 9

500 RANDOMIZE

510 KHflR(I)=INT(4IRND)+1

520 NEXT I

530 FDR R=13 TO 15

540 CALL HCHAR(R,2,96,2)

550 FOR 1=1 TO 9

560 KH=96+KHAR<I)*8

570 CALL HCHAR(R,1*3+1,KH)

5B0 CALL HCHAR(R,1*3+2,KH)

590 CALL HCHAR(R,1*3+3,KH+1

600 NEXT I

610 CALL HCHAR£R,31,136,2)

620 NEXT R

630 CALL HCHAR(14,BP,96+KHA

R (PS) *B + 2)

640 IF (PS=0)+(PS=10)THEN 1

180

650 A* =Y»(PL)

660 R=17

670 C=l

680 GOSUB 110

690 CALL HCHAR(24,17,32)

700 A*=P*(PL)fc"'S TURN "

710 R=20

720 C=ll

730 GOSUB 110

740 R=22

750 C=14

760 A«="(1-9)"

770 GDSUB 110

780 GOSUB 1020

790 CALL KEY(0,K,H)

B00 IF H=0 THEN 790

B10 IF (K<49)+(K>57)THEN 79

0

B20 AN=K-48

B30 CALL HCHAR(24,17,K)

840 IF PL=0 THEN B90

850 AN=10-AN

860 S = AN

870 E=9

380 BDTO 910

B90 S=l

900 E=AN

910 GOSUB 1100

920 FOR Q=S TO E

930 IF KHAR<D><>4 THEN 960

940 KHAR(Q)=1

950 GOTO 970

960 KHAR(Q)=KHAR(D)+1

970 NEXT Q

980 PL=-(PL=0)

990 GOTO 530

1000 CALL CDLOR<9,1,5)

1010 CALL COLORC14,1,7)

1020 FOR 1=1 TO a

1030 CALL COLOR £ I,PC(PL) ,2)

1040 NEXT I

1050 CALL COLOR(10,PC(PL),1

6)

1060 CALL COLORC11,PC(PL),I

1)

1070 CALL C0L0R(12,PC(PL),8

10B0 CALL COLOR(13,PC(PL),1

4)

1090 RETURN

1100 IF (£AN<PS)*(PL=0))+(A

N>PS)*(PL=1)THEN 1170

1110 A=(KHAR(PS)=1)+(KHAR£P

S)»2)*2-(KHAR(PS)-3>-<

KHAR(PS)=4)*2

1120 BP=BP+A*3

1130 PS=PS+A

1140 IF (PS>0>*(PS<10)THEN

1 170

1150 PS=-(P5=-1)+(PS=11)+PS

1160 BP=-(BP<5)«3-(BP>29)«3

1

1170 RETURN

11B0 R=14

1190 C=7

1200 A*=P*(-(PS=10)>&" IS T

HE WINNER!"

1210 BDSUB 110

1220 A»="LIKE TO PLAY AGAIN

(Y/N)?11

1230 R=24

1240 C=4

1250 GOSUB 110

1260 CALL KEY(0,K,H)

1270 IF H=0 THEN 1260

1280 IF (KO7G) « (K< >B9) THEN

1260

1290 IF K=89 THEN 330

This version of "Tug-a-War" uses several

of the Amiga's 4,096 different color

shades.

Program 7: Tug-A-War For

Amiga

Version by John Krause, Assistant

Technical Editor

SAY TRANSLATES("")-

8CREEN 2,320,200,3,1-

WINDOW 2," Tug-A-War ",,12,2-

FOR i = 0 TO 7-

READ r,g,b-

PALETTE i,r,g,b-

NEXT-

RANDOMIZE TIMER-

DIM a(ll)-

FOR 1=1 TO 11-

a(i) = INT(RND(l)'4)+ 4-

NEXT-

row= 3-

col = 3:colr = 4:GOSUB frame:GOSUB squ

are--

col=4:Colr = 5:GOSTJB frame:GOSUB squ

are-

col = 8:colr = 6:GOS0B frame:GOSUB squ

are-

col = 9:colr = 7:G0SUBframe:G0SUBaqu

are-

row=10-

LOCATE 5,ll:C0L0R 1,4:PRINT "2"-

LOCATE 5,14:C0L0R 1,5:PPJNT "1"-

LOCATE 5,26:C0L0R 1,6:PRINT "1"-

LOCATE 6,29:C0L0R 1,7:PRINT "2"-

LINE (64,36)-STEP(-16,0),l-

LINE -STEP(8,4),1-

LINE (48,36>STEP(8,-4)I1-

LINS (248,36)-STEP(16,0),l-

LINE -STEP(-8,4),1-

LINE C264,36)-STEP(-8,-4),l-

FOR col = 0 TO 12-

GOSUB frame-

NEXT-

col=0:colr = 3:GOSUB square-

col = 12:colr=2:G0SUB square-

dot = 6:G03TJB update-

SAYTRANSLATE$("welcometotugowa

r.11)-

main:-

LOCATE 17,15-

IF red THEN-

COLOR 2,0:PRINT "Red's turn "-

SAY TRANSLATES("reds turn.")-

EL3E-

COLOR 3,0:PRINT "Blue's turn"-

SAY TRANSLATES("blues turn.")-

END IF-

WHILE MOUSB(0)ol OR M0USE(4)<8

0 OR MOUSE(4)>104 OR M0USE(3)<2

3 OR M0USE(3)>276-

WEND-

click - INT(M0USE(3)/24)-

IF (red AND click< = dot) OR (red = 0 AN

D cliclc> = dot) THEN -

IF a(temp)= 4 THEN dot = dot-2-

IF a(temp)= 5 THEN dot= dot-l-

IF a(temp)= 8 THEN dot=dot+l

IF a(temp) = 7 THEN dot= dot+2

END IP-

IP red THETJ-

FOR i = click TO 11-

IF a(i) = 8 THEN a(l)=4-

NEXT-

ELSE-

FOR 1—1 TO cllck-

Re

IF a(i) = 8 THEN a(i) = 4-

NEXT-

END IF-

IF dot>ll THEN-

dot=12:G08UB update-

LOCATE 17,1B:COLOR 2,0:PRINT

d wina! "-

SAY TRANSLATE^1'red wins.")"

GOTO qult-

END IF-

IF dot<l THEN-

dot= 0:GOSUB update-

LOCATE 17,15:C0L0R 3,0:PRINT "Blu

e winsl "-

SAY TRANSLATES("blue wlns.")-

GOTO quit-

END IP-

GOSUB update-

red=l-red-

GOTO main

frame:-

X = 24:IF 24*col>280 THEN x=23-

LINE (24-col,8*row)-STEP(x,24),l,b-

RETURN-

square:-

x= 22:IF 24*col+l>280 THEN x=21-

LINE(24*col+ l,8Tow+l)-3TEP(x,22),c

olr.bf-

RETtJRN-

update:-

FOR eol=l TO 11-

colr^a(col):GOSUB square-

NEXT-

CIRCLE (24-dot+ll,91),6,l-

PAINT (24*dot+ll,91),l-

RETURN -

quit:-

LOCATE 19,7:C0L0R 1,0:PRINT "Olic

k mouse to play again."-

SAY TRANSLATES("click mouse to pla

y again.")-

WHILE MOUSE(0)-0:WEND-

RUN-

DATA .5,.5,.5,0,0,0,1,0,0.0,0.1,0,1,0,1.1.
0,1,0,1,0,1,1-
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440 PRINT 
450 PRINT TAB(11);" <-" ;TAB I 

18) ; "- >" 
460 FOR 1=1 TO 15 
470 PRINT 
480 NE XT I 
490 FOR 1- 1 TO 9 
500 RANDOMIZE 
510 KHAR(I)~INTC4IRND)+1 
:52 0 NEXT I 
530 FOR R=13 TO 15 
:540 CALL HCHARIR,2,96,2) 
:550 FOR l s i TO 9 
:560 KH-96+KHARCI)'8 
570 CALL HCHARIR,II3+1,KH) 
:580 CALL HCHAR(R,II3+2, KH) 
:590 CALL HCHARCR,II3+3,KH+l 

) 

600 NEXT 
610 CALL HCHAR CR,31,136,2) 
620 NEXT R 
630 CALL HCHARCI4,BP,9b+KHA 

RIPS)18+2) 
640 IF CPS -0)+( PS - 19 ) THEN 

IS0 
6:50 AS -YS( PL) 
660 R=1 7 
679 C=l 
689 GOSUB 110 
690 CALL HCHAR C2 4,1 7,32) 
790 AS - PS(PL)&"'S TURN " 
710 R- 2e 
720 C=11 
73e Bosue lie 
740 R==22 
7:50 C- 14 
769 AS -" (1-9)" 
770 Bosue lie 
780 Bosue 102e 
790 CALL KEY(0,K,H) 
80e IF H ~ 0 THEN 790 
810 IF CK < 49)+IK >S7)THEN 79 

o 
820 AN -K- 48 
839 CALL HCHAR I2 4, 17,K) 
849 IF PL s 0 THEN 890 
850 AN - 10 -A N 
860 S =P. N 

870 E"' 9 
880 BOTO 910 
890 S .,. l 
990 E- AN 
910 GOSUB 1109 
920 FOR Q=S TO E 
930 IF KH ARIQ) (> 4 THEN 960 
940 KHARCQ)=l 
950 BOTO 970 
960 KHARCQ)~KHAR(Q)+l 
970 NE XT Q 
980 PL=-CPL=0) 
990 BOTO 530 
1000 CALL COLORC9,1,S) 
1010 CALL COLOR ( 14 I 1.7) 
1020 FOR 1=1 TO 8 
1030 CALL COLOR I I,PC(PL ) ,2) 
1040 NE XT I 

1050 CALL COLORI10,PC CPL),1 
6) 

1069 CALL COLORCll,PCIPL),l 
1) 

1070 CALL CCLOR(12,PC ( PL ) ,8 
) 

1080 CALL COLOR ( 13, PC C PLl , 1 
4 ) 

1090 RETURN 
1109 IF CCAN(PS)ICPL=0»+(A 

N>PS)'<PL=l)THEN 1170 
1110 A-CK HARCPS)=l)+CKHAR(P 

S) - 2)12-( KHARIPS) - 3}-( 
KHARCPS) - 4 ) 12 

1120 BP - BP+A.3 
1130 PS - PS+A 
1140 IF IPS >0}ICPS <1IinTHEN 

1 170 
lise PS - -(PS - -l)+(PSal1)+PS 

50 COMPUTEI April 1986 

1160 BP- -IBP(S) '3 -( BP >29)'3 
1 

1170 RETURN 
1180 R- 14 
1190 C=7 
1200 AS - PS C- (PS - 10 »& " IS T 

HE WINNER !" 
1210 GOSUB 110 
1220 AS - "LIKE TO PLAY ABAIN 

(YIN}?" 
1230 R-2 4 
1240 C- 4 
1250 BOSUB 11" 
126" CALL KEY(0,K,H) 
1279 IF H- 0 THEN 1260 
1280 IF CK<>78)'(K <> 89)THEN 

1260 
1290 IF K-89 THEN 330 

--- ._------
, '".. I 

• 

This version of 'Tug-a-War" uses several 
of the Amigo's 4,096 different color 
shades. 

Program 7: Tug-A-War For 
Amlga 
Version by John Krause, Assistant 
Technical Editor 
SAY TRANSLATE8(''' ')-
SCREEN Z,3Z0,Z00,3,1-
WINDOW Z," Tug-A-War ""lZ,Z
FOR 1-0 TO 7-

READ r,g,b" 
PALETTE I,r,g,b

NEXT-
RANDOMIZE TIMER
DIM 0(11)-
FOR 1-1 TO 11-

0(I)- INT(RND(1)·4)+4-
NEXT-
row-3-
col- 3 :colr - 4 :00BUB frame:OOBUB squ 
are" 
col=4:colr - 6:00SUB frame:GOBUB squ 
are" 
col=8:colr- 6 :GOBUB frame :GOSUB squ 
are-
col=9:colr- 7:GOSUB frame:GOSUB squ 
are-
row=10'" 
LOCATE 5,1l,COLOR 1,4,PRINT " Z"
LOCATE 5,14,COLOR 1,5,PRINT " 1"
LOCATE 5,Z6,COLOR 1,6,PRINT "1"
LOCATE 5,Z9,COLOR 1,7,PRINT "Z"
LINE (64,36)-STEP(-16,0),1-
LINE -STEP(8 ,4),1-
LINE (48,38)-STEP(8,-4),1-
LINE (Z48,36)-STEP(16,0),1-
LINE -STEP(-8,4),1-
LINE (Z64,36)-STEP(-8,-4),1-
FOR col - 0 TO 12-

GOBUB frame" 
NEXT-
col=0:colr .... 3 :GOSUB square
col = 12:colr - 2:GOSUB square-

dot=6:GOBUB update
SAYTRANSLATE$("welcometotugowa 
r. ")-
main:-
LOCATE 17,15-
IF red THEN'" 

COLOR 2,0:PRlNT "Red's turn " ... 
SAY TRANSLATE$("reds turn. ,,) .. 

ELSE-
COLOR 3 ,0:PRINT "Blue's turn"
SAY TRANSLATES("bluee turn.")

END IF-
WElLE MOUSE(0)<>1 OR MOUSE(4)<8 
o OR MOUSE(4»104 OR MOUSE(3)<Z 
3 OR MOUSE(3» Z76-
WEND-
click - INT(MOUSE(3)/Z4)-
IF (red AND cllck<-dot) OR (red~0 AN 
D cl1ck>-dot) THEN ... 

temp - dot-
IF o(temp)-4 THEN dot - dot-Z
IF a(temp)==6 THEN dot - dot-l
IF a(temp)<::a8 THEN dot - dot+ l'" 
IF o(temp)-7 THEN dot=dot+Z-

END IF-
IF red THEN-

FOR i - click TO 11 ... 
0(1)-0(1)+1 -
IF 0(1) - 8 THEN 0(1) - 4-
NEXT-

ELSE-
FOR i - I TO cUck" 
a(I)-o(l)+l-
IF 0(1) - 8 THEN 0(1) - 4 -
NEXT-

END IF-
IF dot> 11 THEN-

dot:ES 12:GOSUB update-
LOCATE 17,15,COLOR Z,0,PRINT " Re 

d winsl "-
SAY TRANSLATE$(,' red wins.")" 
GOTO qult-

END IF-
IF dot< 1 THEN" 
dot =0:GOSUB update-
LOCATE 17, lS,COLOR 3,0,PRINT " Blu 

e winsl " .. 
SAY TRANSLATE8("blue wlns.")
GOTO qUit .. 

END IF
GOSUB update
red =l-red'" 
GOTO main" 
frame :'" 
x =24 :IF 24·001>280 THEN x - 23'" 
LINE (Z4·col ,8·row)-STEP(x,Z4),1,b
RETURN-
square: ... 
x=22:IF 24·001 + 1> 280 THEN x -21" 
LINE (Z4·col+1,8·row + l )-STEP(x,ZZ) ,c 
olr,bf-
RETURN-
update:'" 
FOR col-1 TO 11" 

colr=a(ool):GOSUB square'" 
NEXT-
CIRCLE (24·dot+ 11 ,91),5,1-
PAINT (Z4·dot+11,91) ,1-
RETURN -
quit: ... 
LOCATE 19,7,COLOR 1,0,PRINT "Clio 
k mouse to play again."'" 
SAY TRANSLATE8("011ck mouse to pIa 
y again. ,,) ... 
WElLE MOUSE(0) - 0,WEND
RUN-
DATA .6,.6,.6 ,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,0, 1,0,1 ,0,1 ,1, 
0 ,1,0,1 ,0, 1,1-



Reviews

Silent Service

Neil Randall

Requirements; Commodore 64 or 128 (in

64 mode); Apple U-series computer with

at least 64K RAM; Atari 400/800, XL, or

XE with at least 48K RAM; IBM PC with

color/graphics adapter; or an IBM PCjr. A

disk drive is also required, and a joystick

is recommended. The Commodore version

was reviewed.

Silent Service, from Microprose Soft

ware, is one of a new type of computer

war game. A cross between arcade ac

tion games and traditional strategy war

games, these new games put you on the

battlefield in command of a plane, tank,

or submarine. Microprose's F-15 Strike

Eagle placed you in a modern jet fighter.

In Silent Service, you're the captain of a

U.S. submarine in the Pacific during

World War II. Your mission is to sink

Japanese cargo, troop, and oil shipping.

The game includes several scenarios

based on actual engagements.

Silent Service employs several

graphics screens to relay the infor

mation needed to command the sub.

The Patrol Navigation Map shows a

150,000 square-mile area of the Pacific

Ocean from Midway Island to China

(east to west), and Australia to the

U.S.S.R. (south to north). This is the

strategic map on which you move your

sub to find Japanese shipping lanes.

Once you've found a convoy, the tacti

cal map kicks in.

The tactical map is actually a series

of three differently scaled maps. The

Patrol Area Map is described above.

You can zoom to the Navigation Map,

which shows an area of 2,400 square

miles around your sub, and zooming

further yields the Attack Plot, a 40-

square-mile area. The detail of land

masses and enemy ships changes with

the zoom. The Attack Plot displays the

wake of each ship, to show which direc

tion it is going. You use the Patrol Area

Map to find the enemy convoy, the

Navigation Map to close in on it, and

the Attack Plot to position your sub for

attack.

Superb Graphics

Once you've located your prey, you

shift to a view of the conning tower, the

captain's station. Using the joystick (the

game is joystick- or keyboard-

controlled), you either use the peri

scope or move the captain to one of the

other stations: instruments and gauges,

maps and charts, damage reports, quar

termaster's log, or the bridge. Like the

map screens, each battle station screen

is graphically superb and very detailed.

Here are 79 reasons to

buy at Elek-Tek. not to

mention the fastest

delivery anywhere.

LJAzGA
BERNOULLI BOX

1. 10 meg Vi heigh! Drive (or

IBM-PC/XT/AT &

compatibles S1675

2. 20 meg Vi height Drive for

IBM-PC/XT/AT &
compatibles 2335

3. Non-Bootable Interface

Card 104

4. Bootable Interface Card ...234

5. 10 meg cartridges tor above

(3 pak special) 125

mm
14. Amdak310A

Amber Monitor $ 150

15. G«nar1c Murtl

Multifunction Board. 64K... 135

16. Genflrtc Multl 384K

Multifunction Board. 384K .. 175
17. AST Six Pak +

Multifunction Board. 64K ..225

18. AST Six Pak -f (loaded)

Multifunction Board. 384K .290

19. Quadram Qusdboard

Multifunction Board. OK ...195

2a Mutli Board. 64K/384K ..210/267

21. OrchWTech.

PC Turbo 186 570
22. ECCEU0K 399

38. Dysan

Internal H.D. Subsystem

20 Megabyte $500

Save 30% to 43%

off Manufacturer Suggested Ret. prices on

America's most wanted Printers

Huge Discount on

TOSHIBA

EPSON

EPSON n!B5
6. LX80 S21S

7. RX 100+ 200

8. FX85 340

8. FX286 CALL

10. LO 1500 parallel CALL

T1. DX10 Daisy Wheel 10CPS ...230

12. 0X20 Daisy Wheel 2OCPS ... 320

13. DX35 Daisy Wheel 35CPS .590

PRODUCTS FOR IBM-PC

UNBEUEVABLEB
XEROX/DIABLO D-36

DalsyWheel 35CPS
Mir. Sugg. Rat. $1495

EI«k-T»K Price $450

P-38 Dot Matrix 400CPS
Mfr. Sugg. Ret. $1995

EIek-T*k Price $600

23. ECCELL Daughterboard.. .135

24. ECCELL I/O Board 99

25. Hareufes

Monochrome Card 299
26. Hercules Color

Color Graphic Card 155

27. Nwatton 4905921

1200B Ira. No Software 150

with MITE Software 165

2a Novation 490605-1

24O0SPS inc Mite Software . 820
29. Novation 490603

Vi Card Modem 2400 BPS

No software 425

30. Novation 490603-1

As above inc MS-DOS Sotaera ..490

39. I BAR 8-15

8 Outlet Surge Protector. $50

31. Hiye.1200

External modem 380

32. Hayes 120GB

Internal modem w/software .359

33. Heyw2«00

External moclem 599

34. HayM24O0B

IntBfnal modem wfeoftware .525

35. AT&T 4000

300/1200 Exl Modem 335

36. US Robotic* Courier 2400

Exl 24O0B Smart Modern . 460

37. Toshiba HND 04DT

Vi ta DSDO Disk Driw 90

40. XIDEX Precision

DS/DD Diskette 10pk/$7.00
5 boxes minimum

DISKETTES

tvnxt* 3M

3W SSDO

DSDO

5 v," SSDD

DSDD

SSDO9CTPI

OSDD96TPI

5W-DSDDHD
(For IBM AT)

8- SSDD"

8" DSDD"

20.00

27.00

1540

19.00

24.00

33.00

33.00

22.00

26.00

20.00

2&00

13.00

15.00

24.00

29.00

2B.00

29.00

32.00

2000

29.00

12.00

15.00

24.00

29.00

30.00

2&00

29.00

11.50

It.00

11.00

12.00

24.00

Call for Quantity pricing for 10 boxes or mom

3M DATA

CARTRIDGES

73. DC100A $ 13.50

74. DC300A 1730

75. DC300XL 2030

76.DC300XL/P 2130

77. DC600A 23.00

78. DC1000 1430

79. DC2000 1930

Call lor quantity pricing lor 10

cartridge* or mon.

CALL TOLL FBEI to»«2i.i2tt EXCEPT IHlnoU, Alatka CANADIAN TOU. FMI 000-4U-9133

i c»«d bf mft. mn ALL

.i>*.»»w^
miii iiii| in itimp TJmmtn t
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Silent Service 
Neil Randall 

Requireme'lts: Commodore 64 or 128 (ill 
64 mode); Apple II-series computer with 
at least 64K RAM; Atari 4001800, XL, or 
XE with at least 48K RAM; IBM PC with 
color I graphics adapter; or all IBM PCjr. A 
disk drive is also required, and a joystick 
is recommended. Tile Commodore version 
was reviewed. 

Sile1ll Service, from Microprose Soft
ware, is one of a new type of computer 
war game. A cross between arcade ac
tion games and traditional strategy war 
games, these new games put you on the 
battlefield in command of a plane, tank, 
or submarine. Microprose's F-15 Strike 
Eagle placed you in a modem jet fighter. 
In Silellt Service, you're the captain of a 
U.S. submarine in the Pacific during 
World War 11. Your mission is to sink 
Japanese cargo, troop, and oil shipping. 
The game includes several scenarios 
based on actual engagements. 

Silellt Service employs several 
graphics screens to relay the infor
mation needed to command the sub. 
The Patrol Navigation Map shows a 
150,000 square-mile area of the Pacific 
Ocean from Midway Island to China 
(east to west), and Australia to the 
U.S.S.R. (south to north). This is the 
strategic map on which you move your 
sub to find Japanese shipping lanes. 
Once you've found a convoy, the tacti
cal map kicks in , 

The tactical map is actually a series 
of three differently scaled maps. The 
Patrol Area Map is described above. 
You can zoom to the Navigation Map, 
which shows an area of 2,400 square 
miles around your sub, and zooming 
further yields the Attack Plot, a 40-
square-mile area. The detail of land 
masses and enemy ships changes with 
the zoom. The Attack Plot displays the 
wake of each ship, to show which direc
tion it is going. You use the Patrol Area 
Map to find the enemy convoy, the 
Navigation Map to close in on it, and 
the Attack Plot to position your sub for 
attack. 

Superb Graphics 
Once you've located your prey, you 
shift to a view of the conning tower, the 
captain's station. Using the joystick (the 
game is joystick- or keyboard
controlled), you either use the peri-

scope or move the captain to one of the 
other stations: instruments and gauges, 
maps and charts, damage reports, quar
termaster's log, or the bridge. Like the 
map screens, each battle station screen 
is graphically superb and very detailed. 

, 

Here are 79 reasons to 
buy at Elek-Tek. not to 
mention the fastest 
delivery anywhere. 

i'Jfm4' 
BERNOULLI BOX 

1. 10 meg Vz hei(1\1 DrlV8 tor 
18M·PClXT/AT & 
compatibles .•... .. . $ 1675 

2. 20 meg V2 heighl Drive for 
IBM·PC/XT/AT & 
compatibles . . . . ... . . 2335 

3. NroBoolabie Interface 
Card .. ... ... . •...... . 104 

4. BclooIbie Irterface Card . .. 234 
5. to meg cartridges lor aoo.oe 

(3 pak special) . . •. . . .... 125 

14. Amdek 310A 
.Amber Monitor •••••••• S 150 

15. Genene MulU 
M\AtdlXlCOOn Board. 64K ••• 135 

lIS. Genene MulU 334K 
MUtifI.naJon Board. 384K •• 115 

17. AST She Pale + 
M~ Board. 64K •• 225 

11. AST SIx Pak + ~ 
MUtifI.naJon Board, 384K . 2iO 

li. Ou.nm~ 
M~ Board, OK ••• 195 

20. MIAb. Board. 64K1384K •• 21OI2f7 
21. OrchId Tid!. 

PC Turbo 186 ........... 570 
22. ECCELL OK . ........... 391 

38.0ysan 
Internal H.D. Subsystem 

Meg"by1e •• . ••• • • $500 

3V.·SSOO 20.00 20.00 
0500 " ... 2eJIO 

51'.· SSOO , .... 1100 
0500 " ... , .... 

SSOOOOTPt 24.00 2 .... 
DSOOOOTPt 33JlO 20.00 

5"' · OSOOHO 33JlO 2IJlO ...... "" 8· SSOO·· 22'" 20.00 
8- 0500·· 2&DO 32'" .. -

Save 3C)O/o to 43% 
off Manufllc:turer Suggested Ret. price. on 

America's most wanted Prlnte,. 
-

' - ~ 
EPSON ~ 

IS. LXBO . . . . . . .........• 215 
7. AX tOO+ .. , .. • ....•..• 2IlI 
8. FX 85 ................ 340 
i . FX 266 .............. CALL 

10. LD 1500 parftII ....... CALL 
n. OXIO Daisy WheellOCPS .. . 230 
12. 0X2Q Daisy Wheel20CPS ... 320 
13. DX35 Daisy Wheel lSCPS .510 

Huge DI.count on 
TOSHIBA 
~~" 
UN8EUEVA8LElff 

XEROXIDIABLO D-38 
DaisyWheel 35CPS 

Mfr. Sugg. Ret. $'495 
Elek·~ Price S450 

1>-38 Dot Matrix 400CPS 
Mfr. Sugg. Ret. $1995 

EIeIo:·~ Price $800 
PRODUCTS FOR IBM·PC 

23. ECCELL Daughletboard ••. 135 
24. ECCELL 10'() Board .. .. .. .. " 
25. tt.t:u_ 

Monodlrcme Card .•.... . 2IlI 
2S. tt.t:u_ Cob' 

Color Graphic Card . .. ••. 155 
'17. N<MtIon 4105m 

1200B Ire. No Software •••• 150 
WIth MITE SoI1v.1lte • ••• • . • 1M 

28. NCMtion 4i0CSQ5.1 
2400BPS inc. Mile Sdtware .120 

21. NowtIon 41KM103 
'h Card Modem 2400 BPS 
No sotrware ..• .. . ... ... 425 

30. NCMtion 4~1 
~ IItxM! rc. MS-DOS Softv,ere • • 4., 

23J)O ..... 
" ... 11.50 "'" 1 .... ,4.00 " ... 24.00 ..... ,.... 24.00 

25.00 ..... 

31 • ..,.. 1200 
ExIemaI modem .•.....• . 310 

32 • ...,..12008 
lrurnal modem 'M'Sott'NBIe .39 

33. ~2400 
ElCWnaI modem • ......•. 5" 

34 . ...,.. 2400B 
IrMtnaImodem~e . 525 

35. AT&T 4000 
3OOfI2OO Ext. Modem •••• • 335 

:Ie. US RobotIca Courier 2400 
Ext. 2400B Smatt Modem . 410 

':IT. Toehiba HND 04DT 
'h tc. DSOO Disk Drive ..... 10 

40, XIDEX Precision 
DSIDD Diskette 10pklS7_00 
5 boxes minimum 

""" 
73. DC100A •. •• ••• $ 13.50 
74. DC3OOA ••.••... , 17.50 
75. DC300XL •••• • •• 20.50 
76. DC3OOXUP •• • ••• 21.50 
n DC600A •.•. •• • • 23.00 
76. DC1000 •..• . • • •. 14.50 
79. DC2000 •• .. ••••• 19.50 

pttdng tor 10 
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If the sub is surfaced, you can

climb to the bridge. From here you can

look around to spot the enemy ships,

using your naked eyes or binoculars.

The view includes the Japanese ships

(several varieties, each graphically dif

ferent) and the land on the horizon. The

landforms correspond exactly to where

you are in the Pacific; if you patrol to

the coast of New Guinea, you will see

the coast of New Guinea. Given the

amount of territory covered in the

game, the mapping system is obviously

very sophisticated.

The binoculars and periscope

screens include all the details necessary

for firing at the ships: target type, target

range and speed, and such data as angle-

on-bow. You may fire the deck guns or

torpedoes, but only torpedoes are con

sistently effective.

These screens are the heart of the

action, but to keep the sub running you

must pay strict attention to your ves

sel's instruments and gauges. They dis

play information about the battery, the

depth of the sub and of the ocean floor

beneath you, fuel levels, the status of

hull openings, and so on. For instance,

the battery allows restricted underwater

maneuvering, depending on your

speed, and then must be recharged on

the surface.

TViis assortment of screens from Silent Service

shows the diversity of the program's graphics.

Attention To Detail

Other facets of the game are equally

realistic. If your sub hits the ocean bot

tom, you hear a scraping sound and the

hull may be damaged. You can cruise at

four speeds or cut the engines for silent

running. More esoterically, once per

mission you can get rid of your emer

gency tanks to stop a fatal dive, or

release debris to the surface to fool the

Japanese destroyers into thinking

you've been sunk. Sound effects range

from sonar pings—telling you that de

stroyers are closing in—to the ominous

explosions of nearby depth charges.

The sub's hull even creaks if you dive

deeper than it was tested for, and you

hear a grinding metallic sound if you're

rammed by an enemy ship. Silent Ser

vice's detail is astonishing.

But the most impressive part of the

detail is that it does not impede play.

Detail in the more traditional type of

war game frequently hinders under

standing and lengthens the game con

siderably, but Silent Service plays quite

easily after only a half-hour or so of

practice. Once you learn how to steer

the sub and fire torpedoes at a target,

you can try a mission. You can learn the

rest, such as diving and running silent

at the approach of a Japanese destroyer,

as the situation demands. At any time,

you can pause the game to allow you

time to think.

Like F-15 Strike Eagle, Silent Service

is both intriguing and addicting. Also

like F-15, it is highly educational, but

there is nothing tedious about the les

sons. The excellent manual describes

the submarine war in the Pacific, the

background to the scenarios, and the

tactics used by sub captains. By playing

the game, you'll quickly find that these

captains knew what they were doing.

Silent Service is a superior product.

Silent Service

MicroProse Software Inc.

120 Lakefront Drive

Hunt Valley, MD 2IO3O

S34.95-S39.95 (depending on version)

DeluxePaint For Amiga

Lee Noel, Assistant Editor, Art & Design

Requirements: Amiga with at least 256K

RAM (512K recommended). Printer

optional.

Whenever a new computer appears on

the market, some of the most important

factors affecting its success are the qual

ity and diversity of its software. In the

case of the long-awaited and innovative

Amiga, questions concerning software

support become even more important.

Is this computer the powerhouse it's

said to be, and can programs be written

to take full advantage of its capabilities?

Electronic Arts, a software publish

er widely considered to be at the fore

front of personal computing, said yes to

both questions and threw its consider

able weight squarely behind the Amiga.

DeluxePaint, by Dan Silva, is one of the

first results. Not surprisingly—consid

ering the Amiga's selling point as a

computer for those who want a "cre

ative edge"—DeluxePaint is a visual

arts program of immense scope and

flexibility.

In fact DeluxePaint is really three

different programs of immense scope

and flexibility. Due to differing memory

requirements, DeluxePaint includes a

separate program for each of the Ami

ga's three major screen modes: 320 pix

els across by 200 down with 32

simultaneous colors; 640 X 200 with 16

colors; and 640 X 400 with 16 colors.

The number of simultaneous colors in

each mode can be selected from a pal

ette of 4,096 possible colors. You can

also customize DeluxePaint by restrict

ing it to a smaller palette.

After booting up the program disk,

you must type in a command to call up

whatever incarnation of DeluxePaint

you want. This may sound confusing to

nontechnical artists hoping to use the

Amiga for their first experiments in

computer graphics, but loading the pro

gram is fairly straightforward. First you

turn on the Amiga and insert the usual

Kickstart disk. When the prompt asking

for the Workbench disk appears, you

insert the DeluxePaint disk instead.

AmigaDOS comes up next with its 1>

prompt, and then you type the appro

priate command. For instance, you'd

enter dpaint and press RETURN to

work in the 320 X 200 mode.

Best For 320 X 200

DeluxePaint works best by far in the 320

X 200 mode. In the 640 X 200 mode,

pixels are three times as high as they are

wide, and the program slows down

considerably. In 640 X 400, the slow

down is drastic. So much memory is

consumed that there's not enough

room in a 512K machine for both the

entire program and a screen. Instead,

the program is broken into modules

that are constantly swapped in and out

from disk. (DeluxePaint works this way

in all modes on a 256K Amiga.)

Also, the 640 X 400 mode suffers

from a jittering screen display. The jit

tering varies depending on the color

combinations, and high-contrast com

binations are worse. This isn't Deluxe-

Paint's fault—the monitor simply

cannot refresh the 256,000 pixels in this

mode fast enough to display a stable

picture. (Other computers with similar

modes get around this problem by

using special monochrome monitors

driven at higher refresh rates.)

Since DeluxePaint's features are the

same in all modes, we'll describe what's

available in the 320 X 200 mode. This

is the most color-rich screen, and the

program's documentation and all of the

sample pictures on the disk are slanted

toward it.
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If the sub is surfaced, you can 
climb to the bridge. From here you can 
look around to spot the enemy ships, 
using your naked eyes or binoculars. 
The view includes the Japanese ships 
(several varieties, each graphically dif
ferent) and the land on the horizon. The 
landforms correspond exactly to where 
you are in the Pacific; if you patrol to 
the coast of New Guinea, you will see 
the coast of New Guinea. Given the 
amount of territory covered in the 
game, the mapping system is obviously 
very sophisticated. 

The binoculars and periscope 
screens include all the details necessary 
for firing at the ships: target type, target 
range and speed, and such data as angle
on-bow. You may fire the deck guns or 
torpedoes, but only torpedoes are con
sistently effective. 

These screens are the heart of the 
action, but to keep the sub running you 
must pay strict attention to your ves
sel 's instruments and gauges. They dis
play information about the battery, the 
depth of the sub and of the ocean floor 
beneath you, fuel levels, the status of 
hull openings, and so on. For instance, 
the battery allows restricted underwater 
maneuvering, depending on your 
speed, and then must be recharged on 
the surface. 

This assortment of screens from Silent Service 
shows til e diversity of tile program's graphics. 

Attention To Detail 
Other facets of the game are equally 
realistic. If your sub hits the ocean bot
tom, you hear a scraping sound and the 
hull may be damaged. You can cruise at 
four speeds or cut the engines for silent 
running. More esoterically, once per 
mission you can get rid of your emer
gency tanks to stop a fatal dive, or 
release debris to the surface to fool the 
Japanese destroyers into thinking 
you've been sunk. Sound effects range 
from sonar pings-telling you that de
stroyers are closing in-to the ominous 
explosions of nearby depth charges. 
The sub's hull even creaks if you dive 
deeper than it was tested for, and you 
hear a grinding metallic sound if you're 

DeluxePaint For Amiga 
Lee Noel, Assistant Editor, Art & Design 

Requirements: Amiga with at least 256K 
RAM (S I2K recomm ended). Printer 
optio1fal. 

Whenever a new computer appears on 
the market, some of the most important 
factors affecting its success are the qual
ity and diversity of its software. In the 
case of the long-awaited and innovative 
Amiga, questions concerning software 
support become even more important. 
Is this computer the powerhouse it's 
said to be, and can programs be written 
to take full advantage of its capabilities? 

Electronic Arts, a software publish
er widely considered to be at the fore
front of personal computing, said yes to 
both questions and threw its consider
able weight squarely behind the Amiga. 
DeluxePahlt, by Dan Silva, is one of the 
first results. Not surprisingly- consid
ering the Amiga's selling point as a 
computer for those who want a "cre
ative edge"-DefuxePaint is a visual 
arts program of immense scope and 
flexibility. 

In fact, DeluxePaint is really three 
different programs of immense scope 
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and flexibility. Due to differing memory 
requirements, DeluxePaint includes a 
separate program for each of the Ami
ga's three major screen modes: 320 pix
els across by 200 down with 32 
simultaneous colors; 640 X 200 with 16 
colors; and 640 X 400 with 16 colors. 
The number of simultaneous colors in 
each mode can be selected from a pal
ette of 4,096 possible colors. You can 
also customize DelllxePaint by restrict
ing it to a smaller palette. 

After booting up the program disk, 
you must type in a command to call up 
whatever incarnation of DeluxePaint 
you want. This may sound confusing to 
nontechnical artists hoping to use the 
Amiga for their first experiments in 
computer graphics, but loading the pro
gram is fairly straightforward. First you 
turn on the Amiga and insert the usual 
Kickstart disk. When the prompt asking 
for the Workbench disk appears, you 
insert the DeluxePaint disk instead. 
AmigaDOS comes up next with its 1> 
prompt, and then you type the appro
priate c.ommand. For instance, you 'd 
enter dpaint and press RETURN to 
work in the 320 X 200 mode. 

rammed by an enemy ship. Sile,1t Ser
vice's detail is astonishing. 

But the most impressive part of the 
detail is that it does not impede play. 
Detail in the more traditional type of 
war game frequently hinders under
standing and lengthens the game con
siderably, but Silent Service plays quite 
easily after only a half-hour or so of 
practice. Once you learn how to steer 
the sub and fire torpedoes at a target, 
you can try a mission. You can learn the 
rest, such as diving and running silent 
at the approach of a Japanese destroyer, 
as the situation demands. At any time, 
you can pause the game to allow you 
time to think. 

Like F-IS Strike Eagle, Silent Service 
is both intriguing and addicting. Also 
like F-1S, it is highly educational, but 
there is nothing tedious about the les
sons. The excellent manual describes 
the submarine war in the Pacific, the 
background to the scenarios, and the 
tactics used by sub captains. By playing 
the game, you' ll quickly find that these 
captains knew what they were doing. 
Silent Service is a superior product. 

Silent Service 
MicroPrase Software In c. 
120 Lakefro nt Drive 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030 
$34.95-$39.95 (depending on version) 

Best For 320 X 200 
DeluxePainl works best by far in the 320 
X 200 mode. In the 640 X 200 mode, 
pixels are three times as high as they are 
wide, and the program slows down 
considerably. In 640 X 400, the slow
down is drastic. So much memory is 
consumed that there 's not enough 
room in a SI2K machine for both the 
entire program and a screen. Instead, 
the program is broken into modules 
that are constantly swapped in and out 
from disk. (DelllxePa;,rt works this way 
in all modes on a 256K Amiga.) 

Also, the 640 X 400 mode suffers 
from a jittering screen display. The jit
tering varies depending on the color 
combinations, and high-contrast com
binations are worse. This isn't Deluxe
Paint's fault-the monitor simply 
cannot refresh the 256,000 pixels in this 
mode fast enough to display a stable 
picture. (Other computers with similar 
modes get around this problem by 
using special monochrome monitors 
driven at higher refresh rates .) 

Since DeluxePaillt's features are the 
same in all modes, we'll describe what's 
available in the 320 X 200 mode. This 
is the most color-rich screen, and the 
program's documentation and all of the 
sample pictures on the disk are slanted 
toward it. 



ALL NEW SOFTWARE LINEUP!
kyan pascal (Version 2.0) $69.95

kyan pascal is the ideal system for learning Pascal and developing Pascal programs. It's a full implementation of ISO

Pascal and conforms to the standards set by the Federal Software Testing Center, kyan pascal features a menu-driven en

vironment with multiple HELP screens; a full-screen text editor; and, optimized 6502 machine code compiler/assembler. It

produces code that runs at the maximum speed possible on the 6502 microprocessor, kyan pascal supports many exten

sions including string handling, linking, chaining, random files, and included or inline assembly source code. It also supports

a line of powerful toolkits which make it possible for even novice programmers to develop sophisticated software, kyan pas

cal (Version 2.0) requires only one disk drive. It is available for the Apple II (runs in ProDOS and requires 64K); Atari (runs

DOS 2.5 and requires 48K); and Commodore 64/128. kyan pascal is not copy protected and comes with a Pascal tutorial

and reference guide.

Programming Utility Toolkit $49.95

Programming is faster and easier with this extensive

library of utility programs and file management proce

dures. The Toolkit includes source code for more than

20 utility programs.

Advanced Graphics Toolkit $49.95

Add stunning graphics to your Pascal or assembly lan

guage programs. With the Toolkit's graphics primitives,

you can build a custom graphics library. Or, you can use

the Toolkit's library for 2 and 3 dimensional transforma

tions, windows and clipping, shading, and more.

MouseText Toolkit (available for Apple II only).. $49.95

Add Macintosh-like graphics to your Pascal programs.

The Toolkit includes routines for pull-down menus, win

dows, and mouse-controlled cursor events (Toolkit re

quires Apple lie or enhanced lie).

Macro Assembler/Linker $69.95

kyan's latest programming tool adds a new dimension

to assembly language programming. The Assem

bler/Linker includes a text editor, 65C02 macro assem

bler, object module linker, debugger, and librarian.

kyan Software offers you a 15 day money back guarantee. See for yourself. . . kyan is the best programming software.

Send Check/Money Order: kyan software, Dept. P • 1850 Union Street, #183 • San Francisco, CA 94123

Or Call: (415) 626-2080 • Visa/MC Accepted
Please include S450/order for shipping/ handling; S12 outside North America. CA residents add 6.5% sales lax.

Tons Of Tools

Like virtually all Amiga software, De-

luxePaint is a mouse-driven, icon-based

program, similar in some ways to Mac-

Paint for the Macintosh. An array of

drawing tools is represented by icons

on the computer's display (the tools can

be hidden when the picture is finished).

Tools are selected by moving a pointer

to the appropriate icon with the mouse.

A click of the mouse button activates

the tool, which can then be used in the

drawing area.

DeluxePaint has practically all of

the tools that have become standard in

graphics-design programs. You can

draw straight lines and a multiplicity of

outlined or filled shapes, paint with

different-sized brushes or an "air

brush," print text on the screen, and

lots more. But DeluxePaint really shines

because it offers unique new tools and

novel extensions to the old standbys.

First and foremost, DeluxePaint

recognizes the importance of color to

the artist. The program has a special

palette window where any of the Ami

ga's thousands of colors can be mixed

and used in design work. The palette

appears from the program's title bar as

a pull-down menu (the menu selections

have alternate keyboard commands as

well.)

This picture of a paint can and brush—

included on the DeluxePaint disk—

shows the fine shading possible with 32

simultaneous colors chosen from a pal

ette of 4,096.

Within the palette is an almost be

wildering number of options. For in

stance, there are two ways to make

color adjustments. The first method has

three slide controls—manipulated with

the mouse—that alter the percentages

of red, green, and blue in any color

(these are the primary colors for a video

display). Another set of three sliders

allows changes to the hue, saturation,

and value of any selected color. The

latter system is much like the tint, color,

and contrast controls on a normal color

TV. As a result, novice users of Deluxe

Paint may find this system reassuringly

familiar.

If that's not enough flexibility, the

artist can also move the palette window

to any convenient location, and the re

location will be "remembered" for the

rest of the current session.

Flowing Colors

Colors are selected simply by pointing

and clicking with the mouse; selection

is verified by a highlighted box. Color

changes are instantly reflected in the

palette window and in the picture. As a

consequence, it's delightfully easy to

adjust colors relative to each other. The

program disk includes two good exam

ples of the effects made possible by this

precise control over a diverse palette.

"KingTut" displays the hard, gleaming

gold coffin mask of the Egyptian boy-

king Tutankhamen. In contrast, "Ve

nus" faithfully reproduces the soft,

almost pearly hues of Botticelli's "Birth

of Venus."

Some really amazing special ef

fects are also built into DeluxePaint's

palette, such as animated color cycling.

This allows the artist to establish three

sets of colors that will cycle through a

certain range. Each range can be narrow

or wide, can include harmonious or

clashing colors, and can overlap the
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o 
ALL NEW SOFTWARE LINEUPI 

kyan pascal (Version 2.0) ............... .. ... . ........ . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . $69.95 
kyan pascal is the ideal system for learning Pascal and developing Pascal programs. It's a full implementation of ISO 

Pascal and conforms to the standards set by the Federal Software Testing Center. kyan pascal features a menu-driven en
vironment with multiple HELP screens; a full-screen text editor; and , optimized 6502 machine code compiler/assembler. It 
produces code that runs at the maximum speed possible on the 6502 microprocessor. kyan pascal supports many exten
sions including string handling, linking, chaining , random files, and included or inHne assembly source code. It also supports 
a line of powerful toolkits which make it possible for even novice programmers to develop sophisticated software. kyan pas· 
cal (Version 2.0) requires only one disk drive. It is available for the Apple II (runs in ProDOS and requi res 64K); Atari (runs 
DOS 2.5 and requires 48K); and Commodore 64/128. kyan pascal is not copy protected and comes with a Pascal tutorial 
and reference guide. 

Programming Utility Toolkit . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 549.95 
Programming is faster and easier with this extensive 
library of utility programs and file management proce
dures. The Toolkit includes source code for more than 
20 util ity programs. 

Advanced Graphics Toolkit . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 549.95 

MouseText Toolkit (available for Apple 1/ only) . . 549.95 
Add Macintosh-like graphics to your Pascal programs. 
The Toolkit includes routines for pull-down menus, win 
dows, and mouse-controlled cursor events (Toolkit re
quires Apple Ilc or enhanced lie). 

Add stunning graphics to your Pascal or assembly lan- Macro Assembler/Linker . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... $69.95 
guage programs. With the Toolkit's graphics primitives, kyan's latest programming tool adds a new dimension 
you can build a custom graphics library. Or, you can use to assembly language programming. The Assem-
the Toolkit's library for 2 and 3 dimensional transforma- bier/linker includes a text editor, 65C02 macro assem-
tions, windows and clipping , shading, and more. bier, object module linker, debugger, and librarian. 

kyan Software offers you a 15 day money back guarantee. See for yourself . .. kyan is the best programming software. 
Send Check/Money Order: kyan software, Dept. P • 1850 Union Street , #183 • San Francisco, CA 94123 

Or Call: (415) 626·2080 • Visa/MC Accepted 
Please include S4.501order lor shipplngl handling: S12 ou1side North America. CA residents add 6.5% sales tax. 

Tons Of Tools 
Like virtually all Amiga software, De
luxePaint is a mouse-driven, icon-based 
program, similar in some ways to Mac
Paint for the Macintosh. An array of 
drawing tools is represented by icons 
on the computer's display (the tools can 
be hidden when the picture is finished). 
Tools are selected by moving a pointer 
to the appropriate icon with the mouse. 
A click of the mouse button activates 
the tool, which can then be used in the 
drawing area. 

DeiuxePaillt has practically all of 
the tools that have become standard in 
graphics-design programs. You can 
draw straight lines and a multiplicity of 
outlined or filled shapes, paint with 
different-sized brushes or an " air
brush:' print text on the screen, and 
lots more. But DeluxePaint really shines 
because it offers unique new tools and 
novel extensions to the old standbys. 

First and foremost, DeluxePaint 
recognizes the importance o( color to 
the artist. The program has a special 
palette window where any of the Ami
ga's thousands of colors can be mixed 
and used in design work. The palette 
appears from the program's title bar as 
a pull-down menu (the menu selections 
have alternate keyboard commands as 
well.) 

This picture of a paint can and brush
included 0 11 tile DeluxePaint disk
shows the fille shadillg possible with 32 
simuItalleOUS colors chosen from a pal
elfe of 4,096. 

Within the palette is an almost be
wildering number of options. For in
stance, there are two ways to make 
color adjustments. The first method has 
three slide controls-manipulated with 
the mouse-that alter the percentages 
of red, green, and blue in any color 
(these are the primary colors (or a video 
display). Another set of three sliders 
allows changes to the hue, saturation, 
and value of any selected color. The 
latter system is much like the tint, color, 
and contrast controls on a normal color 
TV. As a result, novice users of Deluxe-

Pahlf may find this system reassuringly 
(amiliar. 

If that's not enough flexibility, the 
artist can also move the palette window 
to any convenient location, and the re
location will be " remembered" for the 
rest of the current session. 

Flowing Colors 
Colors are selected simply by pointing 
and clicking with the mouse; selection 
is verified by a highlighted box. Color 
changes are instantly reflected in the 
palette window and in the picture. As a 
consequence, it's delightfully easy to 
adjust colors relative to each other. The 
program disk includes two good exam
ples of the effects made possible by th is 
precise control over a diverse palette. 
" KingTut" displays the hard. gleamin& 
gold coffin mask of the Egyptian boy
king Tutankhamen. In contrast, "Ve
nus" faithfully reproduces the soft, 
almost pearly hues of Botticelli 's "Birth 
of Venus." 

Some really amazing special ef
fects are also built into DeluxePaint's 
palette, such as animated color cycling. 
This allows the artist to establish three 
sets of colors that w ill cycle through a 
certain range. Each range can be narrow 
or wide, can include harmonious or 
clashing colors, and can overlap the 
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COLOR MONITOR

SALE!!!
(Premium Quality}

* Built in Speaker & Audio

* For Video Recorders

* For Small Business

Computers

* Apple • Commodore

-Atari - Aplus 3000 -etc.

* One Year Free

Immediate

Replacement Warranty'

13" Color Computer Monitor'

Super High

Resolution

*C64/Atari composite cable $9.95

Cl 28 RGB/Composite 80 column

cable $19.95.

Sale

(Premium Qualify)

• Beautiful Color

Contrast

• High Resolution

* Sharp Clear Text

* Anti-Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines

* Front Panel Controls

List $32900

$ 15995
13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

Allows use of C-128 and C64 mode - composite and 80 column RGB
mode. Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column
computers. Specially designed for use with the C128's special composite
video output, plus green screen only option switch, (add SI4.50
shipping)

Add $14.50 Shipping

List S399.00

Sale 25995

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) 80 COLUMN MONITOR
Super high resolution composite green screen monitor. 80 columns x
24 lines, easy to read, plus speaker for audio sound included. List Si 29.00
Fantastic value. Limited Quantities.

Sale $7995

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer
Eleaant TV Tunpr with Hunl UHF/VHF tolortnr cuilirhac .-,,-,,-,.- L, -,.. ^Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes between
your computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning

and computer-TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75
ohm, and UHF. Can be used with cable TV and VCR's. Fantastic
Value. Limited Quantities.

List $129.95 Sale

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

'LOWESTPRICES • BESTSERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONEDAT EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add S10.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please add 654K tax. Add S20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.

HAWAII, ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S.

dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT

CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personol Check.

Allow Id days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express

mail! Prices & Avaiiobilily subject lo change without notice.

VISA — MASTERCARD — CO.D. No. C.O.D. toCanoda. APO-FPO

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 to order

COLOR 
5 

""II" 

Sale LEIII ••• 
(Premium Qualify) 

• Built In Speaker & Audio 
• For Video Recorders 
• For Small Business 

Computers 

• Apple - Commodore 
-Atari - Aplus 3000 -etc. 

• One Year Free 
Immediate 
Replacement Warranty' 

SALE 

$15995' 

(Premium Qualify) 

• Beautiful Color 
Contrast 

• High Resolution 

• Sharp Clear Text 

• Anti-Glare Screen 

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines 

• Front Panel Controls 

list $32900 

HG BL.......:......=-=4 
13" Color Computer Monitor' $15995 ' 

Super High 
Resolution 

'C64/ Atori composite coble $9.95 5 a Ie 
.. (128 RGB/ Composite 80 column 

coble $19 .95 . Add $14.50 Shipping ...................................................................... 
13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR 

Allows use of (-128 and (64 mode - composite and 80 co lumn RGB 

mode . Must be used to get 80 columns in co lor with 80 co lumn LiSst $3

a
99 ·IOOe $ 2 5 995 . computers . Specially designed for use w ith the (128'5 special composite 

video output, plus green screen only option switch . (odd S14 .50 
shipping) 

12" MAGNAVOX (NAP) 80 COLUMN MONITOR 
Super high resolution composite green screen monitor . 80 co lu mns x Sa I e $ 7995' 
24 lines , eosy to reod, plus speoker for oudio sound included . List $129.00 
Fantastic value . limited Quantities . 

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer 
Elegant TV Tuner with duol UHF/ V HF selector switches goes between 
your computer cnd monitor . Includes mute, automatic fi ne tuning $ 4 9 95' 
and computer-TV se lector switches . Inputs included for 300 ohm , 75 . Sa Ie 
ohm . and UHF. Can be used with coble TV and VCR's. Fantastic l ist 5129 .95 
Va lue . limited Quantities. 

75 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

• LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DA Y EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS 

Add 510.00 for shipping , hond ling and insura nce . Illinois residenTS 
please odd 6'1,". lOll , Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, 
HAWAII, ALASKA . APQ·FPO orders. Ca nodicn orders must be in U.S . 
dollon . WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNfRrES, EXCEPT 
CANADA. Enclose Ca shier Check, Money Orde r or Pe rsonal Check. 
Allow 14 days lo r de live ry. 2 to 7 da ys lor phone orders, I day ex press 
mo il ! Price s & Ava ilabil ity sub jecl fa change wilhout notice . 
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O .D. No . C.O .D. to Canada . APO ·FPO 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Peppe r Rd . , Barrington . III. 60010 

312/382-5050 to order 



240K Apple Compatible

Computer System
APIus 3000 computer system includes 192K RAM, 48K ROM

(32K Microsoft Basic plus UK ROM Emulator), 160K Laser

5%" Disk Drive (Runs Apple II Software), Magic Window

Wordprocessor, MagiCalc spreadsheet. Magic Memory

Database. All for only $399.00
$

Complete System

15 Day Free Trial

"Aplus 3000"

System

39900

P/M CARTRIDGE

PORT

I PRINTER
INTERFACE

' DI5K DRIVE
CONTROLLER INTERFACE

RGB

OUTPUT

• COMPOSITE VIDEO

CASSETTE

INTERFACE

swfTCH

Double Immediate Replacement Warranty
If any of the Aplus 3000 computer system

equipment fails due to faulty workmanship or

material within 180 days of purchase we will

REPLACE it immediately with no service charge!!

Over 10,000 existing Apple1 programs * Centronics printer Interface included

240K (192K RAM, 48K ROM) • ArtSci's Magic Window II, Magic Memory, and MagiCalc included

• 160K Laser 5%" Disk Drive (Runs Apple II software) • RGB (80 columns in color) and composite included

SPECIFICATIONS
A plus 3000 is a complete, self-contained computer based on

the popular 6502A microprocessor and can tap into the

tremendous software library of Apple II. Features include

192K Bytes RAM, 32KB Enhanced Microsoft BASIC, 80 column

text, 560H X 192V color graphic display, 81 key sculptured

keyboard ond high efficiency switching power supply. Also

included as standard are Centronics bus printer interface,

Cassette interface, 4 channel sound generator, and 5V*"

Apple Compatible Disk Drive.

• TEXT

— 40 columns X 24 rows or 80 columns X 24 rows software
selectable.

— 5X7 characters in 7 X 8 matrix.

— Upper and lower case characters.

— One of Eight colors for characters/graphics and background,

Red, Green, Blue, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Black and White.

— Character set with normal, inverse and flashing capabilities.

• GRAPHICS

— 280H X 192V 6 colors — Black, White, Violet, Green, Blue, Orange.

— 280H X 192V 8 colors bit image — Black, White, Red. Green, Blue, Cyan,

Magenta, Yellow.

— 560H X 192V 6 colors — Black, White, Violet, Green, Blue, Orange. (High

resolution color monitor required)

More Features than Apple for less than Commodore?

Features

RAM

Runs Apple II Software

Function Keys

4 Voice, 6 Octave Sound

Composite Video

Disk Drive

Numeric Keypad

Video Cable

RGB Color Card

80 Column Card

Centronics Printer Interface

Drive Controller

$150 Wordprocessor (Magic Window)

$150 Spreadsheet (MagiCalc}

$60 Database prg. (Magic Memory)

Your Cost

Aplus 3000

192K

Yes

24

Toi

r«

Included

included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

$399.00

Apple He

64K
Yes

None

No

Yes

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

$1745.00

Commodore

C-128

128K

No

16

Yes

Yes

Extra Cost

Included

Extra Cost

Included

Included

Extra Cost

Included

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

Extra Cost

$1117.90

Super Apple Compatible Disk Drive Sale $149.95.

Quieter, Cooler, Better Disk Drives for your Apple II plus, He, lie

(specify when ordering). List $299.95. Sale $149.95.

15 Day Free Trial — If It doesn't meet your expectations

within 15 days of receipt, fust send It back to us UPS
prepaid and we will refund your purchase price!!

ACCESSORIES
2nd Disk Drive

2 professional analog joysticks

Z-80 cart, allows CP/M use

RS232 adapter

R/F Modulator (TV hookup)

RGB cable (RGB Monitor hookup)

Centronics cable (for Centronics printer)

Technical reference manual

80 columns Hi-Res Green Monitor

80 column Hi-Res RGB Monitor

LIST

$299.95

$ 39.95

$ 99.95

$ 99.95

$ 29.95

$ 24.95

$ 34.95

$ 29.95

$199.00

$399.00

SALE

$149.95

$ 24.95

$ 59.95

$ 59.95

$ 19.95

$ 19.95

$ 24.95

$ 19.95

$ 79.95

$259.00

Add $25.00 for shipping and handling!!

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow Id

days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 cloy express mail!

We accept Visa and MasterCard. We ship C.O.D. to continental

U.S. addresses only. Add SI0 more if C.O.D.

APPIE ond COMMODORE a trademark* ol Apple Computer !nc ond Commodore Buiinaii MachinM. inc.. r*tp*ctir*ly

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 to order

240K Apple Compatible 
e Computer System 

APlus 3000 computer system Includes 192K RAM. 4aK ROM 
(32K Microsoft Basic plus 16K ROM Emulator). 160K Laser 
5,!," Disk Drive (Runs Apple II Software). Magic Window 
Wordprocessor. MaglCalc spreadsheet. Magic Memory 

Co,"p/ete Syste," 

Database. All for only $399.00 

• 75 Day Free Tria 
H Aplus 3000" 

System 
VIDEO 

Double Immediate Replacement Warranty 
If any of the Aplus 3000 computer system 
equipment fails due to faulty workmanship or 
material within 180 days of purchose we will 
REPLACE it immediately with no service charge! ! 

• Over 10.000 existing Appl8" programs • Centronics printer Interface Included 
• 240K (192K RAM. 4aK ROM) • ArtScI's Magic Window II. Magic Memory. and MaglCalc Included 

• 160K Laser 5'!," Disk Drive (Runs Apple II software) • RGB (aO columns In color) and composite Included 

SPECIFICATIONS 
A plul3000 is a complete , self-contained computer bosed on 
the popular 6502A microprocessor and con top into the 
tremendous softw are library of Apple II. Features include 
192K Bytes RAM , 32KB Enhanced Microsoft BASIC, 80 column 
text , 560H X 192V color graphic di splay, 81 key sculptured 
keyboard and high eff iciency switching power supply. Also 
included a s standard are Centronics bu s printer interface, 
Cassette interface, 4 chonnel sound generator. and 5 \1. " 
Apple Compatible Disk Drive. 

• TEXT 
- 40 columns X 24 rows or 80 columns X 24 rows software 

se lectable. 
- 5 X 7 characters in 7 X 8 matrix . 
- Upper and lower case characters. 
- One of Eight colors for characters/ graphics and background. 

Red . Green, Blue, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Block and White. 
- Character set with normal, inverse and flashing capabilities. 

• GRAPHICS 

More FlHltures thon Apple® for less thon Commodorli" 
Features Aplul3000 Apple lie 
RAM 1.2K 6.4K 
Runs Apple II Software Ve. Yes 
Function Keys 24 None 
4 Voice. 6 Octave Sound Y.. N'o 
Composite Video Ye. Yes 
Disk Drive Included Extra Cost 
Numeric Keypad Included Extra Cost 
Vide'o Cable Included Extra Cost 
RGB Color Card Induded Extra Cost 
80 Column Cord Induded Extra Cast 
Centronics Printer Interface Induded Extra Cost 
Drive Controller Induded Extra Cost 
$ 150 Wordprocessor (MagiC Window) Included Extra Cost 
$ 150 Spreadsheet (MagiCalc) Included Extra Cost 
$60 Database prg . (Magic Memory) Included Extra Cost 

Your Cost $399.00 $1745.00 

Commodore 
C·128 
128K 
No 
16 

Ye, 
Ye, 

Extra Cost 
Included 

Exira Cost 
Included 
Included 

Exira Cost 
Included 

Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 
Extra Cost 

51117 .90 

- 280H X 192V 6 colors - Black, White , Violet , Green, Blue, Oronge . 
- 280H X 192V 8 colors bit image - 8lack, White , Red, Green, Blue. Cyan. 

Magenta , Yellow. 
- S60H X 192V 6 colors - Black, White, Violet , Green, Blue, Orange. (High 

resolution color monitor reau ired) 

Super Apple Compatible Disk Drive Sale $149.95. 
Quieter, Cooler, Better Disk Drives for your Apple 11 plus, lIe, lIe 
(specify when ordering). List $299.95. Sale $149.95. 

15 Day Free Trial - If It doesn't meet your expectations 
within 15 days of receipt. lust send It back to us UPS 

prepaid and we will refund your purchase prlceU 

Add $25.00 for shippIng and handlingll 
Enclose Cashiers Check . Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 14 
days lor delivery . 210 7 days for phone orders. I day express moil! 
We accept Visa and MasterCard. We ship C.O.D. to continental 
U.S. addresses only. Add $10 more if C.O.D. 

ACCESSORIES 
2nd Di sk Drive 
2 profess ional onalog joysti cks 
Z-80 cart. allows CP / M use 
RS232 adapter 
R/ F M odulato r (TV hookup) 
RGB coble (RGB Moni tor hookup) 
Centronics coble (for Centronics printer) 
Technical reference manual 
80 columns H i-Res Green Monitor 
80 column Hi-Res RGB Monitor 

LIST 
$299 .95 
$ 39.95 
$ 99 .95 
$ 99.95 
$ 29.95 
$ 24.95 
$ 34.95 
$ 29.95 
$199.00 
$399.00 

SALE 
$149 .95 
$ 24 .95 
$ 59 .95 
$ 59 .95 
$ 19.95 
S 19.95 
$ 24.95 
S 19.95 
S 79 .95 
$259.00 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
We Love OUT Custom ers 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .• Barrington. ill. 60010 

312/382-5050 'to order 



Famous Smith Corona National Brand

10" PRINTER SALE
Below Wholesale Cost Prices!!!

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed — Standard

• 80 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer, 2K Buffer on 160 CPS Plus LQM

• Six pitches * Graphics capability * Centronics compatible parallel interface

* Features Bidirectional Print, Shortline Seek, Vertical And Horizontal Tabs

Check These

Features & Prices

120 CPS 10" Printer

List

$429.00 ?I59
160 CPS + Letter Quality

Mode 10" Printer

emphasizedThis is a sample of our

near-let ter-quality print.

There is standard data

processing qua1ity print

List

$499.00

italic print *199
(IBM — Commodore)

Slxe/Welght

Height 5.04" Width 16.7"

Depth 13.4" Weight 18.7 lbs.

Internal Char. Coding

ASCII Plus ISO

Print Buffer Size

120 CPS: 132 Bytes (1 line)

120/160 CPS Plus LQM: 2K

No. of Char. In Char. Set

96 ASCII Plus International

Graphics Capability

Standard 60. 72, 120 DPI

Horizontal 72 DPI Vertical

Pitch

10, 12. 16.7, 5, 6, 8.3. Proportional Spacing

Printing Method

Impact Dot Matrix

SPECIFICATIONS
Char. Matrix Sire

9H x 9V (Standard) to 10H x 9V

(Emphasized & Elongate)

Printing Feature*

Bi-directional, Short line seeking, Vertical

Tabs, Horizontal Tabs

Forms Type

Fonfold. Cut Sheet, Roll {optional)

Max Paper Width

11"

Feeding Method

Friction Feed Std.; Tractor Feed Std.

Ribbon

Cassette— Fabric inked ribbon

Ribbon Life

4 million characters

Interfaces

(Apple — Atari — Etc.)

Interfaces

Parallel 8 bit Centronics compatible

120/160 CPS Plus NLQ: RS232 Seriol inc.

Character Mode

10x8 Emphasized; 9x8 Standard; 10x8

Elongated; 9x8 Super/Sub Script (1 pass)

Character Set

96 ASCII

11x7 International Char.

Line Spacing

6/8/12/72/144 LPI

Character Spacing

lOcpi normal; 5 cpi elongated normal; 12 cpi

compressed; 6 cpi elongated compressed;

16.7 cpi condensed; 8.3 cpi elongated

condensed; 5.12.5 cpi elongated proportional

Cartridge Ribbon — List SI9.95. Sals $12.95.

IBM 589.00 Apple $59.00 Atari 559.00 Commodore $39.95

Add S14.50 for shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois residents

please odd 6'-. % tax. Add $29.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars. WE

DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose

Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 doys

delivery. 2 lo 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express maii! Prices £

Availability subject lo change without no'ice.

VISA — MASTERCARD — C.O.D. No C.O.D. lo Conodo or APO-FPO

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, 111.60010

312/382-5050 to order

Famous Smith Corona National Brand 

I 0" PRINTER SALE 
BelollV Wholesale Cost Prices!!! 

• ONE YEAR IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• Speed: 120 or 160 characters per second • Friction Feed/Tractor Feed - Standard 
• 80 character print line at 10 CPI • 1 Line Buffer. 2K Buffer on 160 CPS Plus LOM 
• Six pitches • Graphics capability • Centronics compatible parallel interface 

• Features Bidirectional Print. Short line Seek. Vertical And Horizontal Tabs 

I SUPER GRAPHICS f 
This is a sample of our 
near-letter-quality print. 

emphasized 

italic print. There is standard data 
p r o cessing q uality print 

Check These 
Features & Prices 

120 CPS 10" Printer 

li st $159 $429.00 

SALE 

160 CPS + Letter Quality 
Mode 10" Printer 

List $199 $499.00 

SALE 

(IBM - Commodore) 
Slr:a/Welght 

SPECIFICATIONS (Apple - Afarl - Etc. ) 

Height 5.04" Width 16.7" 
Oepth 13.4" Weight la.7Ibs . 
Internal Char. Coding 
ASCII Plus ISO 
Print BuH.r Size 
120 CPS: 132 Bytes ( l line) 
120/ 160 CPS Plus lQM: 2K 
No. of Char. In Char. Set 
96 ASCII Plus International 
Graphics Capability 
Standard 60. 72 . 120 DPI 
Horizontal 72 DPI Vertical 
Pitch 
10.12. 16.7, 5, 6, 8.3, Proportional Spacing 
Printing Method 

Char. Matrix SI:r:. 
9H J( 9V (Standard) to 10H J( 9V 
(Emphasized & Elongate) 
Printing Feature. 
Bi·dlrectional. Short line seeking. Vertical 
Tabs. Horizontal Tabs 
Form. Type 
Fanfold . Cut Sheet . Roll (optional ) 
Max Paper Width 
II " 
Fe.dlng Method 
Friction Feed Std.; Tractor Feed Std. 
Ribbon 
Cossette - Fabric inked ribbon 
Ribbon Life 
4 mill ion characters 

Interfac •• 
Parallel B bit Centronics compatible 
120/ 160 CPS Plus NLQ: RS232 Serial inc. 
Character Mod. 
lOx 8 Emphasized: 9 J( 8 Standard: 10 x 8 
Elongated: 9 x B Super/ Sub Script (1 pass) 
Character S.t 
96 ASCII 
11 x 7 International Char. 
Lin. Spacing 
6/ 8/ 12/721144 LPI 
Character Spacing 
10 cpi normol; 5 cpi elongoted normal; 12 cpi 
compressed; 6 cpi elongated compressed: 
16.7 cpi condensed: 8.3 cpi elongated 
condensed: 5.12.5 cp i elongated proportional 

Impact Dot Matrix Cartridge Ribbon - List $19.95. Sale $12.95. 
-------------Interfaces 
IBM $89.00 Apple $59.00 

Add S14.5O 'or shipping. handling and insu rance . Illinois resident, 
please odd 6 Y~ % tax. Add S29 .OO for CANADA. PU ERTO RICO. HAWAII, 
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders . Canadian orders must be in U,S. do1l ars. WE 
DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose 
Cash iers Check . Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days 
del ivery . 210 7 days for phone orders . 1 day express mo il! Prices & 
Availability su bject to change without notice. 
VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O.D. No C.O.D. 10 Canada or APO·FPO 

Atarl $59.00 Commodore $39.95 

COMPUTER DIRECT 
We Love Our Customers 
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©Atari 1050 127K Disk Drive
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Atari Writer Plus Word Processer with Spell Checker
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ranges for the other two cycles. Once

activated, a cycle runs through all the

colors in its range in a smooth se

quence. The speed of each cycle can be

individually controlled with the mouse

and a slider. Color cycling is what

makes the disk's sample waterfall pic

ture seem to flow. With thought and

care, you can create effects otherwise

impossible in two-dimensional art.

Closer to traditional art media are

tools which smear, shade, and blend.

Smearing enables an artist to use the

DeluxePaint brush to smudge colors al

ready painted on the display. The effect

is similar to running a brush through

fresh oil paints. Shading and blending

work on a defined color range, like the

ranges for color cycling. Both operate

best on a range of closely related shades

and affect only the colors in the selected

range.

The action of shading is difficult to

explain in print, but blending does pret

ty much what it describes—it produces

smooth gradations like those found in

watercolor washes or airbrushing.

There are also tools for exchanging col

ors and an undo feature to recover from

mistakes.

Anything Is A Brush

All that's fine for the colors, but what of

the brushes that apply them? Once

again, DeluxePaint offers abundant op

tions. There are, of course, some built-

in brushes. These are various useful

shapes, and they can all be adjusted in

size with one of the program's easy-to-

use tools. But, as might be expected,

other brush manipulations range into

some wild and unexplored regions.

The essence of DeluxePaint

brushes is this: Anything can be a

brush, so you can paint with a single

pixel, a pictorial element, a whole

screen, or anything in-between. And if

that's not enough, the artist can grab

the brush, resize it, rotate it to any

angle, flip it, or drag it into a completely

new shape. This last feature allows a

brush that looks flat to be made to

appear three-dimensional. To get an

idea of the effect, imagine a flag lying

flat on a table. Suddenly, it's bent into a

stiff billow and paints in an arc across

the sky—stars and stripes and colors

and all.

Brushes, like complete pictures,

can be saved to previously prepared

data disks. There are also some esoteric

possibilities involving the exchange of

transparent and solid colors within a

brush, plus a different way to "hold"

the current brush, and a way to speed

up response time to certain types of

brushes. Analogies are hard to come by

for these features, but they open up

fascinating possibilities not available to

Another sample picture on the Deluxe

Paint disk is this reproduction of Botti

celli's "Birth of Venus."

This photo demonstrates a zoom win

dow, just one of the many features in

DeluxePaint.

artists working in traditional media.

The basis for all the brush transfor

mations is the designer's ability to reach

out and capture any area of the screen

with a special brush selection tool. This

is much like the copy, cut, and paste

functions found in other graphics pro

grams, and it can be used for those

purposes as well as brush design.

Room To Zoom

A full description of DeluxePaint's myr

iad features would run on for many

pages (the manual is 31 pages long), but

highlights of some of the major ones

not covered so far bear mentioning.

DeluxePaint has a special magnifi

cation tool that allows the artist to

zoom closer and closer to the area un

der inspection, and then back away in

similar increments. Great mobility

within the magnify mode is provided

with the cursor keys.

There's fairly complete printer

support, plus the ability to add text to

designs and manipulate it in numerous

ways. A skewing feature even lets you

turn ordinary text into italics.

For precision design work, one op

tion gives a constantly updated display

of the cursor's screen coordinates, an

other provides a grid that can be modi

fied, and still another allows unusual

mirror-like symmetry effects.

Virtually anything that anyone

ever wanted in a personal computer

graphics program is included in Deluxe-

Paint—and it's all easy to use and easy

to learn. It's fortunate that the program

is fairly intuitive because the documen

tation is not. The basic tone of the

manual is that experimentation and

playfulness are the best methods for

coming to grips with the program. A

step-by-step approach might have been

more helpful, And, ironically, the man

ual's graphics are almost nonexistent,

Another problem with the manual

is that it lacks completeness. Deluxe

Paint cannot create data disks by itself,

so the artist must refer to Chapter 4 of

the Amiga User's Guide for the infor

mation. Also, hardly any program com

mands are summarized in DeluxePaint's

command summary.

On the other hand, in the few

places where you might get really

stuck, the documentation comes

through with some solid tutorials.

Bottom line: Will DeluxePaint and

an Amiga give you that creative edge?

That depends—in the end, it's still the

artist that has to pull the rabbit out of

the hat.

DeluxePaint

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo, CA 94403

$79.95 (Introductory price)

$99.95 (Regular price)

S'More For

Commodore 64

Art Hunkins

Requirements: Commodore 64 or a Com

modore 128 in 64 mode.

Commodore 64 owners who wish to

upgrade their computers have two

main options: Buy a Commodore 128 or

install a S'more cartridge from Cardco.

Each choice has its advantages. If mon

ey is no object (and you aren't overly

attached to your 64), you might consid

er the 128. But the choice isn't that

clear-cut. For those who write their

own BASIC programs, S'more has some

significant advantages of its own.

Frankly, it's difficult to know which to

compare S'more to—the 64 without

S'more, or the 128.

Of course, the 128 does have some

things going for it: twice the available

user memory (122,365 bytes) as the 64;

BASIC 7.0, with powerful commands

for graphics, sprites, sound, and win

dowing; and a FAST mode for double-

speed operation. So if it's raw computer
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ranges for the other two cycles. Once 
activated, a cycle runs through all the 
colors in its range in a smooth se
quence. The speed of each cycle can be 
individually controlled with the mouse 
and a slider. Color cycling is what 
makes the disk's sample waterfall pic
ture seem to flow. With thought and 
care, you can create effects otherwise 
impossible in two-dimensional art. 

Closer to traditional art media are 
tools which smear, shade, and blend. 
Smearing enables an artist to use the 
DeluxePaint brush to smudge colors al
ready painted on the display. The effect 
is similar to running a brush through 
fresh oil paints. Shading and blending 
work on a defined color range, like the 
ranges for color cycling. Both operate 
best on a range of closely related shades 
and affect only the colors in the selected 
range. 

The action of shading is difficult to 
explain in print, but blending does pret
ty much what it describes-it produces 
smooth gradations like those found in 
watercolor washes or airbrushing. 
There are also tools for exchanging col
ors and an undo feature to recover from 
mistakes. 

Anything Is A Brush 
All that's fine for the colors, but what of 
the brushes that apply them? Once 
again, DeluxePai1!t offers abundant op
tions. There are, of course, some built
in brushes. These are various useful 
shapes, and they can all be adjusted in 
size with one of the program's easy-to
use tools. But, as might be expected, 
other brush manipulations range into 
some wild and unexplored regions. 

The essence of DefuxePaint 
brushes ' is this: Anything can be a 
brush, so you can paint with a single 
pixel, a pi.ctorial element, a whole 
screen, or anything in-between. And if 
that's not enough, the artist can grab 
the brush, resize it, rotate it to any 
angle, flip it, or drag it into a completely 
new shape. This last feature allows a 
brush that looks flat to be made to 
appear three-dimensional. To get an 
idea of the effect, imagine a flag lying 
flat on a table. Suddenly, it's bent into a 
stiff billow and paints in an arc across 
the sky-stars and stripes and colors 
and all . 

Brushes, like complete pictures, 
can be saved to previously prepared 
data disks. There are also some esoteric 
possibil1ties involving the exchange of 
transparent and solid colors within a 
brush, plus a different way to "hold" 
the current brush, and a way to speed 
up response time to certain types of 
brushes. Analogies are hard to come by 
for these features, but they open up 
fascinating possibilities not available to 
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A'Jother sample picture Or! the Deluxe
Paint disk is this reproduction of Bofti
celli's "Birth of Venus." 

This photo demonstrates a zoom win
dow, just olle of the many features in 
DeluxePaint. 

artists working in traditional media. 
The basis for all the brush transfor

mations is the designer's ability to reach 
out and capture any area of the screen 
with a special brush selection tool. This 
is much like the copy, cut, and paste 
functions found in other graphics pro~ 
grams, and it can be used for those 
purposes as well as brush design. 

Room To Zoom 
A full description of DefuxePail1t's myr
iad features would run on for many 
pages (the manual is 31 pages long), but 
highlights of some of the major ones 
not covered so far bear mentioning. 

DeluxePail1t has a special magnifi
cation tool that allows the artist to 
zoom closer and closer to the area un
der inspection, and then back away in 
similar increments. Great mobility 
within the magnify mode is provided 
with the cursor keys. 

There's fairly complete printer 
support, plus the ability to add text to 
designs and manipulate it in numerous 
ways. A skewing feature even lets you 
tum ordinary text into italics. 

For precision design work, one op
tion gives a constantly updated display 
of the cursor's screen coordinates, an
other provides a grid that can be modi
fied, and still another allows unusual 
mirror-like symmetry effects. 

Virtually anything that anyone 
ever wanted in a personal computer 
graphics program is included in Deluxe
Paint-and it's all easy to use and easy 
to learn. h 's fortunate that the program 
is fairly intuitive because the documen
tation is not. The basic tone of the 
manual is that experimentation and 
playfulness are the best methods for 
coming to grips with the program. A 
step-by-step approach might have been 
more helpful. And, ironically, the man
ual's graphics are almost nonexistent. 

Another problem with the manual 
is that it lacks completeness. Deluxe
Paint cannot create data disks by itself, 
so the artist must refer to Chapter 4 of 
the Amiga User's Guide for the infor
mation. Also, hardly any program com
mands are summarized in DelllxePaint's 
command summary. 

On the other hand, in the few 
places where you might get really 
stuck, the documentation comes 
through with some solid tutorials. 

Bottom line: Will DefuxePaillt and 
an Amiga give you that creative edge? 
That depends-in the end, it's still the 
artist that has to pull the rabbit out of 
the hat. 
DeluxePaint 
Electro'lic Arts 
2755 Campus Drive 
San Mateo, CA 94403 
$79.95 (Introductory price) 
$99.95 (Regular price) 

S'More For 
Commodore 64 

Art Hunkins 

Requiremel1ts: Commodore 64 or a Com
modore 128 in 64 mode. 

Commodore 64 owners who wish to 
upgrade their computers have two 
main options: Buy a Commodore 128 or 
install a S'more cartridge from Cardco. 
Each choice has its advantages. If mon
ey is no object (and you aren't overly 
attached to your 64), you might consid
er the 128. But the choice isn't that 
clear-cut. For those who write their 
own BASIC programs, S'more has some 
significant advantages of its own. 
Frankly, it's difficult to know which to 
compare S'more to-the 64 without 
S'more, or the 128. 

Of course, the 128 does have some 
things going for it: twice the available 
user memory (122,365 bytes) as the 64; 
BASIC 7.0, with powerful commands 
for graphics, sprites, sound, and win
dowing; and a FAST mode for double
speed operation. So if it's raw computer 



power and extra memory you want, the

128 is hard to beat.

On the other hand, S'more BASIC

is more comprehensive than BASIC 7.0

in its utilities; it defaults to disk LOAD,

offers a greater variety of input options

as well as more flexible screen format

ting, and includes varied reset options.

The built-in utilities are a real boon:

MERGE, AUTO, HEX, DEC, FIND,

CHANGE, reNUMBER, DUMP, and

OLD—all familiar to BASIC AID users.

The LIST command can scroll up and

down, not true of BASIC 7.0. On the

128, only AUTO, RENUMBER, and a

disk file APPEND are implemented.

Compared to the unenhanced 64,

S'more frees up 57 percent more user

memory—61,183 bytes instead of

38,911 bytes. The memory is contigu

ous and can be used in any way you

desire. (As we'll see, there are other

protected locations where machine lan

guage routines up to 512 bytes long

may be stored.)

Improved Disk Commands

S'more BASIC and BASIC 7.0 come out

about even when it comes to disk com

mands (a notable weakness with the

unexpanded 64); only the approach is

different. Whereas 7.0 gives a wealth of

specific commands, S'more uses only

one—DISK, an all-purpose "wedge"

followed by the traditional disk access

symbols. Both BASICs also offer nu

merous enhancements of standard

commands (such as a RUN that LOADs

and RUNs a BASIC program from disk).

Both permit the SHIFT-RUN key com

bination to LOAD/RUN the first pro

gram on disk,

Both BASICs offer about the same

range of programming structures (DO-

LOOP, WHILE-UNTIL, IF-THEN-

ELSE). Both implement error-trapping

and HELP, and both have programma

ble function keys, though 7.0 sets aside

almost twice the buffer (246 bytes ver

sus 128) for key definitions.

S'more is also handy in that its

LOAD and SAVE commands default to

disk (there is no DLOAD or DSAVE),

and that it includes a disk CATALOG/

directory option. In fact, due to the way

the disk default option works, you can

display the CATALOG, cursor to the

program you want, type LOAD {or

RUN), and hit RETURN—without wor

rying about what is displayed after the

program name.

ML Limitations

For BASIC programs, S'more is superb.

But let's look at ML applications. Here

the picture is not so clear.

Although S'more has a MONITOR

command, it doesn't have a built-in

monitor; MONITOR just links you to a

monitor if you've loaded one into mem

ory. S'more comes with a disk of soft

ware that includes a version of

Micromon called Smon. (Other pro

grams on the disk illustrate applications

of the more noteworthy S'more BASIC

extensions.)

Cardco's manual is thorough,

clear, instructive, and particularly

forthright when it describes S'more's

limitations with memory addressing

and machine language. Here's the

catch: To make so much contiguous

BASIC memory available, Cardco had

to change a lot of memory locations and

reconfigure memory. Cardco did what

it could to maintain compatibility with

Commodore 64 BASIC (BASIC 2.0), but

there were limits on what was possible.

It's remarkable that low memory

with S'more is so highly compatible

with BASIC 2.0. Only two differences

will be noticed by the average program

mer. First, and most importantly, the

cassette buffer has been moved. ML

programs designed to reside there will

have to be transported to the new loca

tion. Also, some of the previously free

bytes (which you may have used for

flags or temporary data storage) are free

no longer (zero page 251-254 remain

available, however). There is a bonus,

though—a 512-byte RS-232 input/-

output buffer, protected from BASIC,

which can be utilized for ML routines in

most cases.

The most critical low memory loca

tions for the BASIC programmer, the

keyboard buffer and its corresponding

character counter, remain intact. As the

manual clearly states, however, ML

routines that access ROM are in for

major rewrites. The only ROM routines

that are safe to use are the Kernal rou

tines when they are accessed through

the vectors in low memory (these vec

tors are unchanged in location), You

cannot access ROM subroutines direct

ly. This is a problem particularly with

the SID, VIC, and CIA chips—that is,

when working directly with screen,

sound, and input/output peripherals.

The S'more Solution

To get around these limitations, the

manual suggests that perhaps most ML

routines are best written in S'more

BASIC, then compiled with the (not-

yet-released) S'more BASIC Compiler.

This suggestion indicates the degree of

potential difficulty in converting most

ML programs for use with S'more.

But there's another alternative, too.

S'more establishes a set of CIA, VIC,

and SID reserved variables (DIMension-

ed arrays). Each variable corresponds to

a CIA, VIC, or SID chip location you

might wish to PEEK or POKE. To POKE

the location, just assign the variable the

desired value; presto, the POKE is

done. To PEEK the location, just use the

reserved variable in an expression. It

works fine and is simpler than actually

PEEKing and POKEing. For sound and

the SID chip, for example, it is not too

far from the convenience of using

BASIC 7.0's new sound commands

(PLAY, FILTER, ENVELOPE, etc.)

Of course, this technique works

only from BASIC, not machine lan

guage. There are times when, for speed

and efficiency, ML is required. Al

though conversion of ML routines ac

cessing the support chips is possible, it

is apparently far from trivial. (The man

ual does not attempt to explain; it only

hints that RAM/ROM bank-switching

is involved, and that the banking sys

tem is similar to that of the Commodore

Plus/4.)

There is but one other limitation

I've noticed with S'more. When writing

or editing a BASIC program, the en

hanced BASIC often responds slowly,

particularly with long programs. The

cursor can take 1.5 to 2.5 seconds to

reappear after you hit RETURN to enter

a new line; it takes longer toward the

beginning than at the end of a program.

On the other hand, garbage collection

purportedly is speeded up dramatically

over 2.0 BASIC.

And your Earls and Viscounts. If you've

got royal ancestors, we have the noble

software that can help you trace

them down.

Family Roots and your Apple, IBM,

Commodore, Kaypro* and many others,

offer individual and group sheets, charts,

name indices, general search and text

.^ capabilities. Adapts

Put up
your

dukes!

Family
Roots

to most disk drives,

printers, and screens.

You get more utility

programs, plus lots

of personal control.

A comprehensive

(new) manual

is included.

All for just $185.

Write or call today

for more infor

mation and a

free brochure.

Quinsept, Inc.

P.O. Box 216

Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 641-2930

American Express,

Visa, a^id MasterCard

gladly accepted.

Trademarks for Apple

Computer Inc., International

Business Machines, CBM, Inc.
and Digital Research.
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power and extra memory you want, the 
128 is hard to beat. 

On the other hand, S'more BASIC 
is more comprehensive than BASIC 7.0 
in its utilities; it defaults to disk LOAD, 
offers a greater variety of input options 
as well as more flexible screen format
ting, and includes varied reset options. 
The built-in utilities are a real boon: 
MERGE, AUTO, HEX, DEC, FIND, 
CHANGE, reNUMBER, DUMP, and 
OLD-all familiar to BASIC AID users, 
The LIST command can scroll up and 
down, not true of BASIC 7,0, On the 
128, only AUTO, RENUMBER, and a 
disk file APPEND are implemented, 

Compared to the unenhanced 64, 
S'more frees up 57 percent more user 
memory-61 ,183 bytes instead of 
38,911 bytes, The memory is contigu
ous and can be used in any way you 
desire. (As we'll see, there are other 
protected locations where machine lan
guage routines up to 512 bytes long 
may be stored,) 

Improved Disk Commands 
S'more BASIC and BASIC 7,0 come out 
about even when it comes to disk com
mands (a notable weakness with the 
unexpanded 64); only the approach is 
different. Whereas 7.0 gives a wealth of 
specific commands, S'more uses only 
one-DISK, an all-purpose "wedge" 
followed by the traditional disk access 
symbols, Both BASICs also offer nu
merous enhancements of standard 
commands (such as a RUN that WADs 
and RUNs a BASIC program from disk), 
Both permit the SHIFT -RUN key com
bination to LOAD/ RUN the first pro
gram on disk, 

Both BASICs offer about the same 
range of programming structures (DO
LOOP, WHILE-UNTIL, IF-THEN
ELSE), Both implement error-trapping 
and HELP, and both have programma
ble function keys, though 7,0 sets aside 
almost twice the buffer (246 bytes ver
sus 128) for key definitions, 

S'more is also handy in that its 
LOAD and SAVE commands default to 
disk (there is no DLOAD or DSAVE), 
and that it includes a disk CATALOG/ 
directory option . In fact, due to the way 
the disk default option works, you can 
display the CATALOG, cursor to the 
program you want, type LOAD (or 
RUN), and hit RETURN- without wor
rying about what is displayed after the 
program name. 

ML Limitations 
For BASIC programs, S'more is superb, 
But let's look at ML applications, Here 
the picture is not so clear. 

Although S'more has a MONITOR 
command, it doesn't have a built-in 
monitor; MONITOR just links yo'; to a 

monitor if you've loaded one into mem
ory. S'more comes with a disk of soft
ware that includes a version of 
Micromon called Smon. (Other pro
grams on the disk illustrate applications 
of the more noteworthy S'more BASIC 
extensions.) 

Cardco 's manual is thorough, 
clear, instructive, and particularly 
forthright when it describes S'more's 
limitations with memory addressing 
and machine language. Here's the 
catch: To make so much contiguous 
BASIC memory available, Cardco had 
to change a lot of memory locations and 
reconfigure memory. Cardco did what 
it could to maintain compatibility with 
Commodore 64 BASIC (BASIC 2,0), but 
there were limits on what was possible. 

It's remarkable that low memory 
with S'more is so highly compatible 
with BASIC 2,0, Only two differences 
will be noticed by the average program
mer. First, and most importantly, the 
cassette buffer has been moved. ML 
programs designed to reside there will 
have to be transported to the new loca
tion. Also, some of the previously free 
bytes (which you may have used for 
flags or temporary data storage) are free 
no longer (zero page 251-254 remain 
available, however). There is a bonus, 
though-a 512-byte RS-232 input/ 
output buffer, protected from BASIC, 
which can be utilized for ML routines in 
most cases. 

The most critical low memory loca
tions for the BASIC programmer, the 
keyboard buffer and its corresponding 
character counter, remain intact. As the 
manual clearly states, however, ML 
routines that access ROM are in for 
major rewrites. The only ROM routines 
that are safe to use are the Kemal rou
tines when they are accessed through 
the vectors in low memory (these vec
tors are unchanged in location). You 
cannot access ROM subroutines direct
ly, This is a problem particularly with 
the SID, VIC, and CIA chips-that is, 
when working directly with screen, 
sound, and input/ output peripherals. 

The S'more Solution 
To get around these limita tions, the 
manual suggests that perhaps most ML 
routines are best written in S'more 
BASIC, then compiled with the (not
yet-released) S'more BASIC Compiler, 
This suggestion indicates the degree of 
potential difficulty in converting most 
ML programs for use with S'more . 

But there's another alternative, too. 
S'more establishes a set of CIA, VIC, 
and SID reserved variables (DIMension
ed arrays). Each variable corresponds to 
a CIA, VIC, or SID chip location you 
might wish to PEEK or POKE, To POKE 
the location, just assign the variable the 

desired value; presto, the POKE is 
done. To PEEK the location, just use the 
reserved variable in an expression. It 
works flne and is simpler than actually 
PEEKing and POKEing, For sound and 
the SID chip, for example, it is not too 
far from the convenience of using 
BASIC 7.0's new sound commands 
(PLAY, FILTER, ENVELOPE, etc,) 

Of course, this technique works 
only from BASIC, not machine lan
guage. There are times when, for speed 
and efficiency, ML is required. Al
though conversion of ML routines ac
cessing the support chips is possible, it 
is apparently far from trivial. (The man
ual does not attempt to explain; it only 
hints that RAM/ ROM bank-switching 
is involved, and that the banking sys
tem is similar to that of the Commodore 
Plus/ 4,) 

There is but one other limitation 
I've noticed with S'more. When writing 
or editing a BASIC program, the en
hanced BASIC often responds slowly, 
particularly with long programs, The 
cursor can take 1.5 to 2.5 seconds to 
reappear after you hit RETURN to enter 
a new line; it takes longer toward the 
beginning than at the end of a program, 
On the other hand, garbage collection 
purportedly is speeded up dramatically 
over 2,0 BASIC. 

And your Earls and Viscounts, If you've 
got royal ancestors, we have the noble 
software that can help you trace 
them down, 

Family Roots and your Apple, IBM, 
Commodore, Kaypro~ and many others, 
offer individual and group sheets, charts, 
name indices, general search and text 

capabilities, Adapts Put Up to most disk drives, 
printers, and screens, Viour You get more ut il ity 

J ' programs, plus lots 

duke S! 
of personal control. 
A comprehensive 
(new) manual 
is included , 

All for just $185, 

Write or call today 
for more infor
mation and a 
free brochure, 

Quinsept, Inc. 
p.o, Box 216 
Lexington, MA 02173 
(617) 641-2930 

American Express, 
Visa, a.nd MasterCard 
gladly accepted. 

• Ttodemarlu lor Apple 
Compute, Inc .. In/em otional 
Business Mochines. CBM. Inc. 
ond Digilol ResftJrch. 
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Works With 128, Too

These are the only problems I've expe

rienced working with the S'more car

tridge. Overall, S'more maintains a high

degree of compatibility with BASIC 2.0

(and its associated memory configura

tion), offers more than 50 percent addi

tional memory accessible to BASIC,

and a greatly enhanced language. It

makes working with the screen and

sound a simpler task for BASIC

programmers.

In short, S'more is a cost-effective

alternative to a Commodore 128 up

grade. (Cardco's literature describing

S'more as a "bridge to the 128" is on

target.) And even if you do decide later

to acquire a 128, S'more works identical

ly on the 128 in 64 mode.

S'more

Cardco, Inc.

300 S. Topeka

Wichita, KS 67202

$69.95

Heart Of Africa

Neil Randall

Requirements: Commodore 64 or 128 in 64

mode; Apple //-series computer with at

least 64K RAM; or an Atari 400/800/

Xl/XE with at least 48K RAM. Disk only.

One of the truths in the entertainment

industry is that anything popular will

spawn many imitators. The field of

computer games is certainly no excep

tion. The first hits were Space Invaders,

then Pac-Man, and then Donkey Kong.

Each of these games begat a host of

imitations, few of which approached

the quality of the original. Imitations

are rarely as good as the things they

imitate.

Still, for every imitator trying to

capitalize on the popularity of someone

else's game, there's a designer trying to

improve upon his own original design.

This is not imitation—at least not what

we normally think of as imitation. In

stead, the designer is making an honest

effort to improve on a game concept.

Much like an artist, who chooses a me

dium and produces work after work

trying to perfect his use of that medium,

the game designer invents a system,

then produces game after game to de

velop the system to its fullest. As long

as the system keeps improving, the en

terprise is justified.

Such is the case with Ozark Soft-

scape's Heart of Africa, published by

Electronic Arts. Heart of Africa is an

extension of the system pioneered in

Ozark's own Seven Cities of Gold (re

viewed in the September 1984 issue of

compute!). Far from an imitation, it im

proves on the original game and offers

a fresh approach to a system that many

people considered near-perfect already.

Both games deal with exploration, but

Heart of Africa gives us something

more: a quest.

In Search Of A Tomb

Your quest in Heart of Africa is to find

the lost tomb of Ankh Ankh, some

where in the middle of the Dark Conti

nent. You travel alone, buying supplies

and tools wherever you can. As you

cross the continent, you make discover

ies and try to obtain clues about the lost

tomb from tribal chiefs. It's not hard to

get information, but it's very hard to get

useful information, and just as hard to

stay alive. The perils are constant, from

dying of thirst in the Sahara Desert to

suffering a fatal bite by a poisonous

snake.

Like Seven Cities of Gold, Heart of

Africa is entirely joystick-driven. You

can put your feet up, lean back in your

easy chair, and play the game without

touching the keyboard. For further

payability, the game offers a diary that

continually updates itself. The diary is a

graphically attractive series of pages

that records special events. On the sur

face, it seems only a nice addition to the

game, but in play it greatly eases

record-keeping. Any exploration game,

be it a text or graphics adventure, de

mands some keeping of records: map-

making, recording conversations,

jotting down clues. But Heart of Africa

takes most of these out of your hands.

The map is produced for you on the

screen, and your observations, even

conversations, are recorded in the dia

ry. You can read the diary at any point

simply by loading it from disk. It makes

the game extremely playable, especially

for those who loathe keeping records.

The Heart of Africa game screen

shows a solitary figure marching across

the map. As you walk, the map scrolls

north, south, east, or west, shedding

light on more and more of the Dark

Continent. The map is constantly up

dated, and you can check it at any point

during the game to see what you've

already discovered. As you travel, you

discover villages, mountain ranges, riv

ers, lakes, and, of course, if you work

hard enough, the source of the Nile,

Random events are sometimes

positive, such as finding valuable

caches left behind by previous explor

ers, as well as negative, such as encoun

ters with crocodiles, poisonous snakes,

or rhinoceri. If you're equipped with

the right weapons, you can normally

stave off an attack, but you may be

come ill, fatigued, or very thirsty. You

can paddle a canoe along the rivers and

lakes, and you can even go over water

falls. The entire continent is yours to

discover.

Tribal Relations

Perhaps the most impressive part of the

game is the interaction with the tribes.

As in Seven Cities of Gold, where coop

erating with the natives established

your reputation, working with the

tribes in Heart of Africa is difficult. Each

tribe is different and each chief reacts

differently to you. For some tribes, a

few gifts will yield helpful information.

For others, all the gold in the world

seems insufficient. You can steal sup

plies by wielding your gun, but your

reputation will suffer. Or worse, you

may catch a blow dart, The only way

you can know how a tribe will react is

to visit each village. If you do well and

reward the chief, he'll tell you what else

you might bring for more information.

If you do poorly, you'll be drummed

out of the village.

The Heart ofAfrica manual consists

primarily of the notes written by your

predecessor, the person sending you on

this mission. It describes each of the

areas of Africa and the tribes therein.

An impressive document for its sheer

information, it is also vital for gaining

clues about where you should go. It

gives, for instance, translations of the

tribal names for geographical points. To

the natives, after all, Victoria Falls is not

Victoria Falls.

There is nothing easy about the

game, but the difficulty comes from the

situation, not in trying to learn the sys

tem. It is extremely easy to get across

Africa, buying things, finding things,

and giving things away, but it is very

hard to gain useful information. Still,

this is the game's strength. A poor game

is difficult to learn and offers few re

wards. A good game is easy to learn

and offers endless rewards. Heart of

Africa, in this sense, is a very good

game.

Like Seven Cities of Gold, Heart of

Africa is professional in every way. An

excellent program, filled with surprises,

the game is even more addicting than

its predecessor. In Seven Cities of Gold,

your rewards were the excitement of

discovery and the favors of your mon

arch. Heart of Africa duplicates the ex

citement of discovery, but adds a

desperate search for a lost tomb. This

quest makes Heart of Africa an adven

ture as well as a simulation.

Only One World To Explore

One of the superb features of Seven

Cities of Gold was its ability to create

new worlds to explore. Players could

never exhaust the game because the
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Works With 128, Too 
These are the only problems I've expe
rienced working with the S'more car
tridge. Overall , S'more maintains a high 
degree of compatibility with BASIC 2.0 
(and its associated memory configura
tion), offers more than 50 percent addi
tional memory accessible to BASIC, 
and a greatly enhanced language. It 
makes working with the screen and 
sound a simpler task for BASIC 
programmers. 

In short, S'more is a cost-effective 
alternative to a Commodore 128 up
grade. (Cardce's literature describing 
S'more as a "hridge to the 128" is on 
target .) And even if you do decide later 
to acquire a 128, S'more works identical
lyon the 128 in 64 mode. 

S'more 
. Cardeo. lr1c. 

300 5. Topeka 
Wichita, KS 67202 
569. 95 

Heart Of Africa 

NeiJ Randall 

Requirements: Commodore 64 or 128 in 64 
mode; Apple ll-series computer with at 
least 64K RAM; or alt Atori 400/ 800/ 
XL / XE witlt at least 48K RAM. Disk oltly. 

One of the truths in the entertainment 
industry is that anything popular will 
spawn many imi'tators. The field of 
computer games is certainly no excep
tion . The first hits were Spa ce Invaders, 
then Pac-Man, and then Donkey Kong. 
Each of these games begat a host of 
imitations, few of which approached 
the quality of the original. Imitations 
are rarely as good as the things they 
imitate. 

Still, for every imitator trying to 
capitalize on the popularity of someone 
else's game, there's a designer trying to 
improve upon his own original design. 
This is not imitation-at least not what 
we normally think of as imitation. In
stead, the designer is making an honest 
effort to improve on a game concept. 
Much like an artist, who chooses a me
dium and produces work after work 
trying to perfect his use of that medium, 
the game designer invents a system, 
then produces game after game to de
velop the system to its fullest. As long 
as the system keeps improving, the en
terprise is justified. 

Such is the case with Ozark Soft
scape's Hea rt of Africa, published by 
Electronic Arts. Heart of Africa is an 
extension of the system pioneered in 
Ozark's own Seve It Cities of Gold (re-
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viewed in the September 1984 issue of 
COMPUTE!). Far from an imitation, it im
proves on the original game and offers 
a fresh approach to a system that many 
people considered near-perfect already. 
Both games deal with exploration, but 
Heart of Africa gives us something 
more: a quest. 

In Search Of A Tomb 
Your quest in Heart of Africa is to find 
the lost tomb of Ankh Ankh, some
where in the middle of the Dark Conti
nent. You travel alone, buying supplies 
and tools wherever you can. As you 
cross the continent, you make discover
ies and try to obtain clues about the lost 
tomb from tribal chiefs. It's not hard to 
get information, but it's very hard to get 
useful information, and just as hard to 
stay alive. The perils are constant, from 
dying of thirst in the Sahara Desert to 
suffering a fatal bite by a poisonous 
snake. 

Like Sevelt Cities of Gold, Heart of 
Africa is entirely joystick-driven. You 
can put your feet up, lean back in your 
easy chair, and play the game without 
touching the keyboard. For further 
playability, the game offers a diary that 
continually updates itself. The diary is a 
graphically attractive series of pages 
that records special events. On the sur
face, it seems only a nice addition to the 
game, but in play it greatly eases 
record-keeping. Any exploration game, 
be it a text or graphics adventure, de
mands some keeping of records: map
making, recording conversations, 
jotting down clues. But Heart of Africa 
takes most of these out of your hands. 
The map is produced for you on the 
screen, and your observations, even 
conversations, are recorded in the dia
ry. You can read the diary at any point 
simply by loading it from disk. It makes 
the game extremely playable, especially 
for those who loathe keeping records. 

The Heart of Africa game Screen 
shows a solitary figure marching across 
the map. As you walk, the map scrolls 
north, south, east, or west, shedding 
light on more and more of the Dark 
Continent. The map is constantly up
dated, and you can check it at any point 
during the game to see what you 've 
already discovered. As you travel, you 
discover villages, mountain ranges, riv
ers, lakes, and, of course, if you work 
hard enough, the source of the Nile. 

Random events are sometimes 
positive, such as finding valuable 
caches left behind by previous explor
ers, as well as negative, such as encoun
ters with crocodiles, poisonous snakes, 
or rhinoceri. If you 're equipped with 
the right weapons, you can normally 
stave off an attack, but you may be
come ill, fatigued, or very thirSty. You 

can paddle a canoe along the rivers and 
lakes, and you can even go over water
falls . The entire continent is yours to 
discover. 

Tribal Relations 
Perhaps the most impressive part of the 
game is the interaction with the tribes. 
As in Seve,z Cities of Gold, where coop
erating with the natives established 
your reputation, working with the 
tribes in Heart of Africa is difficult. Each 
tribe is different and each chief reacts 
differently to you. For some tribes, a 
few gifts will yield helpful information. 
For others, all the gold in the world 
seems insufficient. You can steal sup
plies by wielding your gun, but your 
reputation will suffer. Or worse, you 
may catch a blow dart. The only way 
you can know how a tribe will react is 
to visit each village. If you do well and 
reward the chief, he'll tell you what else 
you might bring for more information. 
If you do poorly, you ' ll be drummed 
out of the village. 

The Heart of Africa manual consists 
primarily of the notes written by your 
predecessor, the person sending you on 
this mission . It describes each of the 
areas of Africa and the tribes therein. 
An impressive document for its sheer 
information, it is also vital for gaining 
clues about where you should go. It 
gives, for instance, translations of the 
tribal names for geographical points. To 
the natives, after aU, Victoria Falls is not 
Victoria Falls. 

There is nothing easy about the 
game, but the difficulty comes from the 
situation, not in trying to learn the sys
tem. It is extremely easy to get across 
Africa, buying things, finding things, 
and giving things away, but it is very 
hard to gain useful information. Still, 
this is the game's strength . A poor game 
is difficult to learn and offers few re
wards. A good game is easy to learn 
and offers endless rewards. Hea rt of 
Africa, in this sense, is a very good 
game. 

Like Seven Cities of Gold, Heart of 
Africa is professional in every way. An 
excellent program, filled with surprises, 
the game is even more addicting than 
its predecessor. In Seven Cities of Gold, 
your rewards were the excitement of 
discovery and the favors of your mon
arch. Heart of Africa duplicates the ex
citement of discovery, but adds a 
desperate search for a lost tomb. This 
quest makes Heart of Africa an adven
ture as well as a simulation. 

Only One World To Explore 
One of the superb features of Seven 
Cities of Gold was its ability to create 
new worlds to explore. Players could 
never exhaust the game because the 



ATARI

130XE
ATARI 130XIE Super

Computer Pacfctg*

130XE Compuier

1050 Disk Drive

1027 Punter

Atariwnter «■

Call lor Individual &

luper package price

ATARI PRINTER

INTERFACES
Upnnt A 54.95

Uprmt AVW16K... 79.95

Upnnt AW/64K .. . 99 95

MPP1150 59.95

INDUS QT

DISK DRIVE...Call

ATARI 13OXE SUPER

PRIKTER PKG5.

SG-10 Printer

andU-Print A ... 275

Panasonic 1091

and U-Print A ... 309

Super Printer Packages

have no extra shipping

charges or credit card

surcharges when ship

ped in Continental USA

ATARI 130XE
SOFTWARE

BflODERBUND
Print Shop. 2895

Karateka 20.95

Print Shop

Graph. I. II. or III... 1995

Print Shop Comp 27.95

INFOCOM
See Commodore W sec

tion for items and prices

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archonll 21.95

Archon 16.95

Seven Cit.ol Gold ... 21.95

Skyfox 24.95

PinballConsi 1695

One on One 21.95

MICROPROSE
Silent Service 23.95

Gunship 23.95

Accrojet 23.95

F-15 Strike Eagle .... 2395

Kennedy Approach .. 23.95

OSS
Basic XE-Cart 52.95

MAC 65 XL-Cart 49.95

Action-Car! 49.95

Basic XL-Cart 39.95

All Tool Kits 20.95

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Home Pak 34.95

Paperclip 39.95

B-Graph 34.95

SYNAPSE
Syncalc 32.95

Synlile 32.95

Syntrend 25.95

Syncalc Templates... 16.95

Loderunner Rescue .. 20,95

Mindwheel 27,95

Essex 27.95

Brimstone 27.95

SSI
See Commodore W sec-

lion tor items and prices

MISCELLANEOUS I30XE
Hacker 19.95

Amer. Cross Ctry. ... 19.95

Flight Simulator II ...34.95

Ultima II 37.95

Ultima III 37.95

Universe 69.95

Letter Perfect 39.95

Data Perfect 39.95

Halley Project 27.95

Ultima 1 23.95

Ultima IV 41.95

MMG Basic Comp.... 69.95

ATARI
520ST*
Atari 520ST-

HGB System...Call

Atari 520ST-Mono-

chromeSys. ..Call

SF314DS/DD

1 Megabyte Disk

Drive Call

We warranty all

520ST computers

purchased from

ComputAbility for

ninety days.

'Please call for

stock availability

on Atari ST

products before

ordering by mall.

MISCELLANEOUS ST
VIP Professional.... 12995

Ultima II 3995

Perry Mason 34 95

Degas 2795

Farenhei!451 3495
Amazon 3495

Hacker 2995

The Final Word 9495

OeiaVu 3995

PC/Intercom 8995

Hex 27 95

Crimson Crown 27 95

Mudpies 2395

Kings Quest II 34.95

Gato 34.95

Borrowed Time 34.95

Personal Prolog 79.95

Personal Pascal 64 95

Zoomracks 59.95

Mi-Term 54.95

Regent Word 3495

Sundog 2795

Regent Spell 34 95

Winnie/Pooh 1995

Isgur Portfolio Call

Michtron Utilities.... 41.95

Music Studio Call

Silent Service Call

INFOCOM ST
Deadline 34 95

Starcross 34.95

Zork I. II. or III 29.95

Witness 2795

Suspended 34.95

Planetfall 27.95

Sorcerer 29.95

Seastalker 27.95

Cutthroats 27.95
Hitchiker 27.95

Suspect 29.95

Wishrjrmger 27.95

Infidel 29.95

Enchanter 27.95

SpellBreaker 34.95

Mind Forever Voy 34.95

AMIGA
Call lor Hardware And

add-on peripheral) price*

AMIGA SOFTWARE
Hacker 29.95

Mindshadow 29.95

Arcfion 27.95

VIP Professional.... 139.95

Maxicom 3995

Maxidesk 49.95

Maxiplan 119.95

One on One 29.95

7Cities;Goid 29.95

Skyfox 29.95

Marble Madness .... 29.95

Return/Atlantis 29.95

Archcn 29.95

Deluxe Paint 59.95

Borrowed Time 29.95

Inlocom Call

Fin. Cookbook 34.95

APPLE
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS

We carry the complete line of products

Call for Current Prices

APPLE PRINTER

INTERFACES AND BOARDS

Apricorn Parallel w/Graphics 69.95

Apricorn 16K Expansion Board . . . 82.95

Apricorn 80 Column Board 64.95

Apricorn RS232 Interlace 69.95

U-Print-Apple IIC w/64K 109.95

U-Print-Apple IIC W/16K 89.95

APPLE SOFTWARE

SIMON & SCHUSTER
Typing Tutor III 3495

Kobiashi Adv 2995

Weoster Spell Chk ...3995

Weoster Thesaurus.. .K95

LovejoySAT 4995

SIR-TECH
Wizardry/Diam 2395

Wuardry/Legacy ... .2795

Wizardry/Proving ...33 95

Wizardry/Wemda ...2995

Wiziprint 1995

SSI
See Commodore 64sec

tion tor items & prices.

APPLE MISCELLANEOUS
Beachead 2395

Beacheadll 2395

Gamemaker 27 95

Hacker 2795

Hardball 24 95

Sundog 27.95

Star League Base ...23.95

Microleague Base. ...2995

PFS Software Call

Newsroom 3995

Clip Art Vol I 2095

Gato 2795

Superaase 6995

Comp. Gardening —3995

Kings Quest II 34 95

Dambusters 27.95

Alternate Reality ....27.95

Prince 47.95

Movie Maker 3995

Zorro 27 95

Goonies 27.95

Commando 2595

Kung Fu Master 25.95

Karate Champ 2595

Hulk 24.95

TheHoboit 24.95

Strip Poker 23.95

Pixil 34 95

Blazzing Paddles 34.95

Beagle Bros Call

Math Blaster 34.95

Fight Night 27.95

BROOERBUND
Print Shop 3395

=nnt Shop Graphics

I.II. or III 1795

Print Shop Comp 27 95

Karateka 2195

Carmen Sandiego— 2595

Science Tool Kit 3995

3ank Street Writer ...44 95

Fantavision 27 95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Adventure Const . ...34 95

Archonll 27.95

Bards Tale 2995

magic Football 2495

Auto-Duel 3495

Skytox 2795

Lords of Conouesi ...2795

One on One 2795

Ultima III 3995

Ultima IV 39 95

Moeoius 39 95

EPYX
BallWazer 24 95

Winter Games 24 95

Summer Games II. ...24 95

World's Great/

Football 24 95

Eidolon 24 9S

Apshai Trilogy 2495

KorcnisPiitt 24 95

INFOCOM
See Aten S20S T section tor

items ana prices.

MICROPROSE
SeeAlan 130XE section tor

items and prices.

MINDSCAPE
Color Me 20 95

Crossword Magic ... .34 95

Halley Project 2995

A View To Kill 27.95

Racier 29 95

TheMist 27 95

Perfect Score 4995

Voodoo Island 27.95

Rambo 27.95

American Challenge.. Call

Goldfinger Call

We stock hundreds of

programs for the Apple,

Atari, C-64 and IBM.

If you don't see it listed here,

don't hesitate to call.

NO SURCHARGE

ffl Si FOR

MASTERCARD

AND VISA

P.O. Box 17882. Milwaukee. Wl 53217

0F1DER LINES OP.EN

Mon-Fri 11 a.m. ■ 7 p.m. CST • Sat. 12 p.m. ■ 5 p.m. CST

EST. 1982

COMMODORE

128
C-128 Computer.. Call

1571 Disk Drive .. Call

1902 Monitor Call

1670 Modem Call

In Slock Now

ibmTc
IBM PC SYSTEMS

Configured to your

specific needs

Call (or loweit pries on

ISM-PC, IBM-XT

or IBM-AT

Corona PC-400

Compatible .. Call

Corona Portable PC

Compatible .. Call

PC Multifunction

Boards

We carry the

complete line of

AST, Hercules,

Paradise, STB,

and Quadram

Call lor current

prices

IBM PC SOFTWARE

Print Sltop 39.95

Print Shop Graph I .. 2795

Bank Street Writer... 49.95

Ancient Art of War ..2995

BORLAND
Sidekick 3795

Turbo Pascal 4995

BLUE CHIP
Baron 3495

Squire 34.95

Millionaire 34.95

Tycoon 3495

DIGITAL RESEARCH
Call for items ana prices.

INFOCOM
Sae Atari 520ST tor items

ana prices

LEADING EDGE
Nutshell 69.95

LE/WP Basic 67.95

LE/Word Proc

-Speller 169.95

MICROPROSE
F-15 Sinke Eagle 23.95

Kennedy Approach .. 27.95

Aerojet 2795

Silent Service 27.95

MICROSOFT
Flight Simulator 38.95

Word 24900

Muitiplan 134.95

MINDSCAPE
See Apple Section tor

items and prices.

SIERRA
King's Quest 34.95

Kings Quest II 34.95

Ultima II 39.95

THOUGHTWAHE
Call for items and prices.

IBM MISCELLANEOUS
PFS Call

Galo 27.95
Wizardry 39.95

Strip Poker 27.95

Electric Desk 204.95

D-Baselll Call

Sideways 3995

Home Pak 34.95

Sargonlll 34 95

Peachtree Call

Jet 3195

8PI Business Call

Newsroom 39 95

COMMODORE

128 SOFTWARE

Mul1iplan64/128. 44 95

Consultant 52 95

PaperClip -Spell 5495

liwiflcalc 49 95

Wordwriter 49 95

Oaia Manager . . 49 95

fleet System II .. 44 95

Superbase 128 . . 6995

Mach V/128 34 95

COMMODORE
64

C-64 Computer.. Call

1541 Disk Drive.. Call

1660 Modem ... 49.95

1670 Modem 169

C-64 SUPER

PRINTER PKGS.

SG-10 & Xetec

Supergraph 279

Panasonic 1091

& Xetec

Supergraph.... 315

Legend 1080

& Xetec

Supergraph 269

Super Printer Packages

have no added shipping

or charge card

surcharges when

shipped in

Continental USA

GENERAL

HARDWARE

SG-10 200

SG-15 369

SD-10 339

SD-15 449

SR-10 489

SR-15 Call

PRINTERS
Panasonic 1091 245

Legend SC6 169

Legend 1080 209

Powertype 309

Juki 5510 389

Epson Call

Panasonic 1080 215

PRINTER BUFFERS
Microfazer From 169

U-BUIM6K 7995

U-Bulf64K 9995

MODEMS
US Robotics 2400 469

Volksmodem 1200 189

Prometheus 1200 319

Password 1200 209

Novanon Call

PC Modems Call

MONITORS
Commodore 1902 Call

Commodore 1802 169

Sakala SC-100 169

Samsung 12" Green. 79.95

Samsung 12" Amb.... 79 95

Taxan Call

AmrJek Call

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003

B.I. 80 Column

Card ... 59.95

While Supplies Last

Cardco

G-Wlz . . . 54.95

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Adv Construction ...2995

Mail Order Monster ..24 95

Racing Destruction ...24 95

Ultima III 37.95

Ultima IV 41.95

Bards Tale 27.95
SeeAlan i30XE section for

rest ol items S prices.

EPYX
Eidolon 24 95

KoronisRifl 24 95

Winter Games 24 95

Apshai Trilogy 24.95
Fast Load-Cart 24 95

Program/ToolKii ....2995

MICROPROSE
See Atari 130XE section

tor items and prices.

MISCELLANEOUS
COMMODORE 64
Print Shop 28.95

Cal-Kit 34.95

Superbase64 47.95

Karateka 2095

Hacker 20.95

Gamemaker 27.95

Ultima II 37.95

Karate Champ 25.95

Essex 27.95

Kung Fu/

Kung Ri Master 25.95

9 Princes of Amber.. .22.95

Spy vs. Spy Vol. II ...23.95

MaxiGoif 24.95

Internal.! Hockey —19.95

The Fourth Proto ....23.95

Blazing Paddles 24.95

Mirage Word 34.95

Mirage Database 34.95

Welcome Aboard ....19.95

Super Huey 14.95

Spell It 34.95

Math Blaster 34.95,

Word Attack 34.!

Odesta Chess 49.95'
Brimstone,

ACCESS
Beach-HearJ 21.95

Beach-Head It 24 95

Ftaid/Moscow 24.95

MachV-Cart 21.95

INFOCOM
Zork I 24 95

Zork II. or III 27.95

Deadline 29.95

Starcross 29.95

Witness 29.95

Planetfall 2495

Hitchiker 24.95

Enchanter 2495

Cutthroats 24.95

Sorcerer 29.95

Spellbreaker 29.95

SSI
Battallion

Commander 24.95

Battle of

Antietnam 32.95

Fighter Command

(No Atari! 37.95

Norway 85
(NoAtari) .: 21.95

Panzer Grenidier 2495

USAAF 37.95

Breakthrough/

Ardennes 37.95

Kampgruppe 37.95

Phantasie

(No Atari) 24.95

Broadsides 24.95

Carrier Force 37.95
Comp. Ambush 37.95

Mech Brigade

(No Atari) 37.95

Field of Fire

(No Apple) 2495

Op. Mkt. Garden 32.95

Pro Tour Goll

(No Atari) 24.95
GemstoneWarrior ...21.95

Imp. Galactum 24.95

Computer Baseball.. .24.95

Comp. Quarterback.. .24.95

For Technical Into., Order Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION: Please ipicily lyilim. For fast delivery send cashier's check or money order Personal and company checks allow 14 business days to clear. School P.O.'s welcome. C.0.0. chirgit ire
(3.00. In Continental U S.A. include S3.CD for software orders, 4% shipping for hardware, minimum S4.00. Master Card and Visa orders please include card <*. expiration date and signature. Wl residents please include 5%

sales tax. HI. AK. FPO, APO. Puerto Rico and Canadian orders, please add 5°/i shipping, minimum S5.00. All other forglgnordirtidd 1G%ihlpplng. minimum JIQ.Ou. All orders shipped outside the Continental U.S.A. are shipped

first class insured U.S. mail. If foreign shipping charges exceed the minimum amount, you will be charged the additional amount to get your package to you quickly and safely. All goods are new and include factory

warranty. Due to our low prices all sales are final. Wl daitcllvtrilurni mutt hiva i faturn iiittiDrlzitlon numbar. Please call (414| 351-2007 to obtain an RAJ or your return will not be accepted. Prices and availability subject to

change without notice

I~ATAAI 
~130XE 

AYAAI 
520SY* 
At.rt 520ST~ 

APPLE 
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS 

COMMODORE COMMODORE 
128 128 SOFTWARE 

Mull,plan64/ 126 . 44.95 
C-128~omp~ter. Call Consullant .... . 52.95 
157 1 Disk Dme .. Call PaperClip 'Speli 5495 
1902 Monitor .. . . Call :::;w,ltcalc .. . ... 4995 

GENERAL I 
HARDWARE~' 

~~r./ ATAAI130XE Super 
Computer Pltdla;. 

130XE Computer 
1050 Disk Orive 

1027 Printer 

RGB SYltem ... Call 
Atarl 520ST-Mono

chrome Sy" .. Call 

We carry the complete line of prod ucts 

CaUlor Current Prices 
APPLE PRINTER 

INTERFACES AND BOARDS ~
670 Modem ... . Call Wordwriter .... . 4995 

Dala Manager .. 49.95 SG-10 . . .... 201 
I"SlockHow FleetSyslemll .. 4495 SG-15 ......... 369 SF314DS/ DD 

At.r iwriter· 
C11lI lor IndlYldUliI & 1 Megabyte Disk Apricorn Parallel w/Graphics •• . .• 69.95 IBM PC 

Drive .. . . . ... Call Apricorn 16K Expansion Board ..• 82.95 
~~:r~~~81~~ :: ~:;~ 5 0 -1 0 ......... 339 

I-:-===':==~:::-I 50-15 ...... . .. 449 luper PKk.g. prI~ 

ATARI PRINTER 
INTERFACES 

We warranty all Apricorn 80 Column Board ..... • 64.95 IBM PC SYSTEMS 
520ST compulers Apricorn AS232 Interface •• •••.• 69.95 Conligured to your 

COMMODORE SA-1O 489 

h d f U-Print-Apple lie w/64K •• ••• • . 109.95 specific needs 
.,4 SR·15 ......... Call 

Uprinl A . . ... ... 54.95 pure ase rom CeUlcr 10_.' price on 
Uprin! AW/ 16K ... 79.95 ComputAbility for U· Print-Apple lie w/ 16K •••••••• 89.95 ISM-PC,IBM-XT 
UprintAW/64K ... 99.95 ninerydays. APPLE SOFTWARE or IBM-AT 
MPP I ISO . .. .... 59.95 ·Please call for Corona PC-400 

C-64 Com puler .. Call 
1541 Disk Drive .. Call 
1660 Modem ... 49.95 
1670 Modem . .... 169 

INDUS aT slock avallablilly BROOERBUNO SIMON & SCHUSTER Compallble .. Call 
DISK OAIV •••• Clln AI _ ST Pr int Shop .. .. .. ... 3395 Typing TulOI III .. .. .. 34.95 C .. e4 SUPER 
ATAFU 130XlatJNR on all Pr int Shop Graphics Kobiashi Adv . . .29.95 Corona Portable PC PRINTER PKGS. 

PRINn:R PKGa. products before 1.11. or III ......... 17.95 Webster Spe ll Chk . .. 39.95 Compatible . . Can 5G-l0 & Xetec 

::~~0~~n~~~ ... 275 M~;~:L~~:Eri~S ~:II. ri:~E~'::'i::~: : : :li:: ~~~~lc~~~'~~~:: : ~:~ PC M~!~fr~~CtlOn P~~:~~~~~~1' 279 
and U-Print A ... 309 VIP Prolessional ... 129.95 Sciene! Tool Kit .... . 39.95 Wizardry /Oiam ..... 2395 We carry the & Xelec 

Su~r Printer Packages Ult ima II .... ..... . 39.95 Bank Streel Writer ... 44 95 Wizardrylleg;ICY .. .. 21.95 I I I' f Superg raph .... 315 

PRINTERS 
Panasonit 1091 ........ 245 
legend 101 ........... t69 
leoend UBI ........ 209 
Poweft~pe ........... 309 
Jukl 5510 . .. ..... 389 
Epson ..... .. ........ Call 
Panasonic 1080. . . .... 215 

PRINTER BUFFERS 
Mlcrolazer .... . . From 169 
U·Bull 16K ........ 79.95 
U·Bull64K .. . 99.95 

have no exlre shipping PeflyMason ...... 34.95 Fantavislon ........ 2195 Wlzardry/Pl'oving ... 33.95 compe e Ine 0 
charges Of credit card Degas. .. 27.95 ELECTRONIC ARTS Wizardry/Wernda ... 29.95 AST, Hercules, legend 1080 MODEMS 
surcharges when ship· FarenheiI451 ....... 34.95 Adventure Const. .34.95 Wiziprinl . . .... 19.95 Paradise, STB, & Xelec US Robotics 2400 .. . .. 469 

A~A~t;e31~~~ ~ca*~~i ~:: ~ :::::: E:5 ~~~~~ni~le .. . .. . . : :~:: ~Commodore64sec- and Quadram s~:~;:n~~~p,ck'~~~ ~o~~:;~::sml~.·::: : ;~ 
SOFTW

ARE e na 01' ...... . Imagit Football .. ... 24.95 (ion for items & prices. Call for current have no added shipping Password 1200 .. .... . . 209 
.... Deja Vu .... .... . 3995 Aula-OUel .......... 34.95 APPLE MISCE'uANEOUS prices or cher,e card Noval ion. . .... Call 

BRODERBUNO PCllnlercom ...... 89.95 Skylox ......... ... 2795 PC Modems .... . .... Call 

~~~t~:~ ::: :::::': g:: ~~i~son Crown':::': ~.: ~~~d~n06~:~~~~~I.:: :~~:~ E~:!~~!~:::::::: :~:5 ~n~s~Cp SOFTW~R! SUf~~~~::~ 7n
hen 

MONITORS 
Prinl Shop MLidpies .......... Zl.95 Uilima 111. ........ .. 39.95 . .. .. ... . ........ . . Confinenfal USA Commodore 1002 ..... Call 

Graph. LILorlll . . 19.95 Kinll'SOutslII ..... 34.95 Ull imaIV .. . .. ..... 39.95 Hacker ... ....... .. 21.95 Pl'inIShopGraph. I .. 21.95 B.1. 80 Column Commodorellll2 ..... 159 
~. Sh C 2795 Galo ............... 34.95 "AA~ : 3995 Hardball . . . . 24.95 BankStleetWriler .. 49.95 Sk' SC-'OO '0' 
nlnl op omp . .... BorrowedTIme .. .... 34.95 ............ us . .. . .. ..... . Sundog . ......... 21.95 Anc ientArlotWar .. 29.95 C d 5995 aaa ....... "" 
INFOCOM PerS(lnal Prolog .... 79.95 EPYX Slar league Base. . .23.95 BORLAND ar ... . Samsung 12" Green .. 79.95 
SH Commodore 64 .tet;- PerS(lnal Pascal .... 64.95 Bal1blazer .. .. .. . .. 24.95 Micloleague Base . ... 29.95 Sidekick . . ...... 37.95 While Supplle. La" Samsungl2" Amb ... 79.95 
lion for item.t .nd priclI.t Zocmracks .. ....... 59.95 Wintel Games . .. . .. 24.95 PFS Software ....... Call Turbo Pascal .... .. 49.95 Cardco ~'::~;k':""""'" ~::: 
ELECTRONIC ARTS Mi· Term ..... . . . 54.95 ~O~I~.:rG~:~s II .... 24.95 Newsroom ......... 39.95 BLUE CHIP G WI 
Archonll . . ....... . 21.95 Regenl Word . ...... 34.95 Footba ll . .. ..... 2495 ~PArlvoL I ....... ~.: Baron .. ... ..... . 34.95 COM~ODo~~5 84 SOnWARE 
~~~~nCi; " ~i Gold .:: ~~:: ~~:~tgs'pe ll:: :::::: ~:: ~:~~~ Tri logy . : : ~~: ~~~rb'::': " :: : :::: ~I~i~~~i~':::: :: ::: ~:: ELECTRONIC ARTS 

~~y~l~ C·ons!. .. .... : ~::: ~~~i~~~~o ·::::.: . I~.~ Kor~nis Rill . ...... . 24.95 Kin~~'OU:S~el~ .n~. : : : :34:95 Ty,coon . ... S···· ··· 34.95 ~Ca~~_~~ad .. .. .... 21.95 AIIv. Conslruction ... 29.95 
One on One ......... 21.95 Michtron Uli lilies .... 41.95 INFOCOM Oambuslers ....... . 27.95 ~~~n!~r~!$ ;~~CP~CIl.t . Beach·Head II . ... .. . 24.95 Mail Order Mo nster .. 24.95 
MICROPROSE Mus ic Studio ........ Call SIIIIAlllri520S T $!lC tion lor Allernate Reality .... 27.95 Raid/Moscow . . . . 24.95 Racing Deslruclion . .. 24.95 
Silenl Service ...... . 23.95 Silent Ser."ice ........ Call lI,1mHnd prlce$. I'fince ............. 47.95 INFOCOM Mach V·Cafl . .. .... 21.95 Ultima III. ... . . ... 37.95 
Gunship ... ..... ... 23.95 INFOCOM ST MICROPROSE Movie Maker ..... .. 3995 SHAr.,; 52OS1 lor item, INFOCOM Ultima IV . .. .. . . ... 4\.95 
Accroiel ... ...... .. 23.95 Deadline. .. .. 34.95 S66AI,,1 IJOICE $&elion/or ZorfO. . . . .. 21.95 and prices Zork I 2495 Bard's Tale ....... .. 21.95 

~~~Sn~~r~~p~~Ch':: ~:: i~~~c~.ol~.so; iii':::::: ~:: ~INOSC~p~ces. ~~n::ndo .. ..... : :~:: ~~~~!~~ .~~~~ .... 69.95 ~~~llil~:~ ~I~ ::::::: :~:: ~:S~~;~~~~~~~~~~~for 
OSS Witness ..... . . . . .. 27.95 Colof Me . ... . .. ... 20.95 Kung Fu MaSler . .. .. 25.95 lEIWP Basic . . .. . . . 67.95 Starcross .......... 29.95 EPYX 
Basic XE-Cart . . . . . 52.95 Suspended ....... .. 34.95 Crossword Magic . ... 34.95 Karate Champ ... . .. 25.95 lEIWold Proc Witness . ... .. . .... 29.95 Eidolon. .24.95 
MAC6S XL·Gart ..... 49.95 Ptaflellall . .. ...... 27.95 ~a~li:~~~j~: ...... 29.95 ~!kH~bbit . ...: :~: :: +Speller .. : .... 169.95 Ptanellall . .. ....... 24,95 KOfonis Rill .. ...... 24.95 
Action·Cart ......... 49.95 Sorcerer. . ...... 29.95 Racter. . ...... 27.95 Strip Poker ..... .... 23.95 MICROPROSE Hilchiker ... .. ..... 24.95 ~~~~~i ~i~'!s,: : ..... 24.95 
Basic Xl·Cart .. .. ... 39.95 Seastalker ........ 27.95 .. 29.95 Pixit . . .34.95 F·15Slri ke Eagle .... 23.95 Enchanter . ... . ..... 24.95 yv • .. 24.95 
All ToolKits ........ 20.95 Cutthroals ..... . 27.95 ~~I~:s~~re . . . . .. 27.95 Sianing Paddles. .34.95 Kenne<!y Approach .. 27.95 CutthroalS . ... . .... 24.95 ~~"Sl r~o~~~~~~;i : ... 2495 
BATTERIES.lNClUOEO Hltchiker .......... 27.95 Voodoo Island ... 49.95 Beagle Bros . .. . ..... Call Acrojet . . .... 27.95 Sorcerer .. . ... .. ... 29.95 MICROPROSE ... 29.95 
Home Pak . . ..... 34.95 Suspect. . ..... 29.95 .. .... 27.95 Math Blaster ... . .... 34.95 SlIeni Service ...... 27.95 Spellbreaker ... ..... 29.95 
Paper Clip .......... 39.95 Wishbringer . . .... .. 27.95 Rambo ............ 27.95 Fight Nighl ......... 27.95 MICROSOFT SSI SH AI"I 130I<E $!lClion 
B-Graph . . . . 34.95 Infidel. . .. 29.95 American Challenge .. Call Fl ighl Simulator ... . 38.95 BattaUion lor ilflms lind priCes. 
SYNAPSE Enchanter ........ . 27.95 Goleringer . . .. Call Word . ...... . . .. . . 249.00 Commander . . .... 24.95 MISCELLANEOUS 
Syncalc . . .. .. 32.95 Spellbreaker .. .. . .. 34.95 Multiplan ......... 134.95 BaUle 01 ctlMMOOORE 64 
Synti1e. .. . .. .. 32.95 Mind ForeYer Voy ... 34.95 We stock hundreds of MINDSCAPE Anlielnam ....... 32.95 Pl'inlShop ...... ... 28.95 
Syntrend . ..25.95 AMIGA f h A I See Appla SIJe/ion for FighlerCommand Cal-Kit ........ .. 34.95 
SYn¢alcTemplatu .. 16,95 programs or t e pp e, IrllmsBndprlcu (NoAlarJl. . .. 37.95 Superbase64 ..... . .47.95 
l oderunner Res~ue . . 20.95 C.1I1 H At . C 64 d I BM SIERRA Norway 8S Kalateka ......... . 20.95 
Mlndwheel . .... . . .. 27.95 Of .tdW.r..nd an, - an . Klflg 's OUest . . . ..... 34.95 (No Alari) .: ..... 21.95 Hacker . . .. ... . .. . . 20.95 

~~~;I~ri~ : " . . : : :: ~:~ :;~r1;;;:::rte.. If you don't see it listed here, ~\~sa~~~t. ~I .::::: : ~:: ~:~ ~ren idier .. :: : ~;:: ~t::I~~~r. :. ::::: :~:: 
SSI Hacker .. ........ ... 29.95 don't hesitate to call. THOUGHTWARE Breakthrough! KaraleCl\amp ...... 25.95 
See Commodore 64 $!IC' Mindshadow . .. ... 29.95 Cllllfor llllmsandprlCflS. Ardennes ...... . 37.95 Essex. ..21.95 
rionfofllems.ndprlcfllf Archon . .. .. . ...... 27.95 IBM MISCELLANEOUS Kampgruppe ..... 37.95 KungFuI 

MISCELLANEOUS I30XE ~:~~~~~.i~~~~ :::: .I::~ NO SU R C H A ROE PFS ............... cau Ph:~!a~::ri). . . 24.95 ;~rnc~s~~~~;:: :~:~ 
Hacker ........... .. 19.95 Ma~idesk .......... 49.95 Ga lo.. .. . .. 27.95 Broadsides. .. .. 24.95 
Amer. CrossClry . .. . 19.95 Maxlplan ..... . ... 119.95 II FOR lIZ I Wi,,,,,y ... . . . .... 39.95 "Hi",.". . . .37.95 Spy". SpyV,t.tt ... 23.95 
Right Simulator II ... 34.95 One on One . ...... . . 29.95 Sirip Poker . . .... . 27.95 Comp. Ambush ..... 37.95 Maxi Gall . ..••..••. 24.95 
Ultima II .•.•. .... 37.95 7 Cities /Gold ..... . . 29.95 Eleclr ic Desk . . . . . . 204.95 Mech Brigade ~~:r~~~~~~~ . .... 19.95 
Ultima 111 ........... 37.95 Skyfox ............ 29.95 a·Base III ........... Call (No Alari) .. ...... 37.95 Blazing Paddles ... : : ~:: 
Universe. . ... . .. 69.95 Marble Madness .... 29.95 MAST E RCARD Sideways ...... . ... 39.95 . Reid 01 Fire 
leller Perlect . ...... 39.95 RelurnIAtlanlis .. ... 29.95 Home Pak . ....... 34.95 (No Apple) .. .. . .. 24,95 ~j~:~: ~~~ase'::: :~ :: 

~~:~e:e:r~~ci:'::::: ~ :: ~~~~;pai ~i .. ~.~ AND VISA ~~~~~I~~ : ':: : :.::.~~ op. ~kt.~a:1en ... 32.95 Welcome Aboard .... 19.95 
~ ~"ima I .... ... .... 23.95 Borfowed Tl~~'::::: 29:95 Jel. .. 34.95 Pr~Noo~;arf) ..... .. . 24.95 ~::rItH~~~ .: : ... :: : ~ :: 

Ul1lma IV ........... 41 .95 Inlocom . Call BPI Bus iness Call GemsloneWarrlor ... 21 .95 MalhB!aster .... 3495 

~c COmp . ... 69.95 Fin. Cookbook . . 34~o-EST. 1u982t()f:hN'WlsrOOlm ,_t39
'
95 

Imp. Galaclum .. .. . 24.95 WordAllack .. : :~:§( 
___ Computer Baseball .. 24.95 OcIesta Chess . . . . .. . 49.95 

P.O. Box 17SB2. Mi)waukee, WI 53217 m.p ~comp. OUarterback .. 24.95 Brimslone .......... 21.95 
ORDER LIN ES OPJN Til 

Mon-Fn II am - 7 P m CST .;: ~ ~: ~; ~ma ~~T To II F r e e For Technlcallnlo., Order Inquiries, or lor WIIC. Orders 

800-558-0003 414-351-2007 
ORDERING IN FORMATION: Please .pully 'Y"l lll. For last del ivery send cashier's check or money order. Pelsonal and company checks allow 14 business days 10 cleaf. School P.O. ·s welcome. c.o.o. clllf1l1 In 
13.00. In Continental U,S.A. include 53.00 10/ sollware orders. 4% shipp inglol hardware. minimumS4.00. Masler Card and Visa orders please include card 4. expiration dale and signature. WI residents please include 5% 
sales tax. HI. AK. FPO. APO. Puerto Rico and Canadian orders. please add 5'1t shipping. minimum 15.00. All other Imlgn Brdtraldd 15%.hlpplng. minimum SlO.OO. All orders shipped outside Ihe Continental U.S.A. are shipped 
lirst class insU/ed U.S. mail. II loreign shipping charges exceed the minimum amount. you will be cha/ged lhe addilional amount 10 gel your package to you quickly and salely. All goods are new and include lactory 
warranty. Oue to our low prices all sales are linal. All d,I.~lIn r,lurnl mUll h,n I nlurn IvlhrluUon IIvmblf. Pluse call (41 4) 351·200710 obtain an R.A . ~ or your relurn will nol be accepted. Prices and availabll ily subject 10 
change withoul nolice. 



SAVE = PRINTERS
1091 $228 CARDCO

32K SUFFER (C-64)

SEIKOSHA
SP-1000UC(C-64) . 169
SP-1OOCA Centronics 185

C. ITOH
Proiwuer 35i0sp-t- Call
15505 sp+ . Call
Printmaster . . Call

TOSHIBA
P134C 469
P351 + 1149
P341P 969
P341S 999

529

DUST COVERS
Atari

520ST H95

130XE 6.99

BOOXL 699
1050 6.99

1025 7.99

Commodore
C12Q 7.99
1571/1541 6 99

1902 1095

1702 899

CWA.^2" 699

Panasonic
1090/1091 899
1092 899

1093 9 99

Sis/ Micronics
SC'SO'O 899
SG/S010 9.99
SRIO S99

SP.15 B99

Okidata
82/92 899

9.99

193 9.99

INDUS
Indus GT Atari
GT Commodore ....

USD
3D1 Drive (C-64)
SD^ Dr.ve (C-61)

TANDON
"320K % (V Drive .

TYMAC
MDD-640 3 ; Apple D-w WOK

195
209

CITIZEN
MSP-10 255
MSP-15 355
MSP-20 237
MSP-25. ...495

CORONA
LP300 Laser Printer . . . :
200361 Toner Cartridge

OKIDATA

LX8C

EPSON
209
333

JX80 Call
Homewriter 10 193
DX10 207
0X20 297
DX35 ... .597
AP-80 244
HI-60 355
HS-BO 299
CX-286(NEW) . 489
LQ-SOCNeWj . . . 529
LO-100C{NEW) .. 659

8kimate 10
kimaie 20

182
192
193

84P....

■ 179

CALL
..214

.....348
...563

... 645

BROTHER
HR-15XL-P 359
HR-15XL-S 359
HR-35P 839
HR-35S 839
2024L-P 349
M1009-P. . .... . 189

JUKI
Juki 6100 344
RS23? Serial Board 55
6100 T'actor 119
6100 Sheet Feeder 209
Juki 6300 75?

LEGEND
3(30 138
1080 Call
1380 258
1385 289
808 .... 148

DIGITAL DEVICES
16K BUFFER .75
3?K BUFFER 89
64K BUFFER 125

DIABLO
D25 549
£30 API 1599

S3CECS 1759
D 80 1F . - 2395
1'3?CO1 699
P3t 1749
C 1W 939
DX-35(NEW1 . . CALL
JP-*W CALL

SG-10 5205

PANASONIC
109 228
3131 (MEW) ... 264
1092 325
3151 409
1H80 (NEW) ... 209
1592 (NEW! . ... 439

SILVER REED
EXP400 249
EXPbOO 295

EXP550

EKP77Q . .. . 749

STAR MICRONICS
SG-10 205
SG-'OC 219
SG-15 367
SD-10 359
SD-15 438
SR-10 469
SR-15 578
SB-10 589 .
PoWerlype 297^^M

..54

.59

.39

.65

PRINTER

INTERFACING

AXIOM
Ara-is [Atari] 65
Parallax (C-64} ^ 65

MICROBITS
MPP-1150 [Atari .
MPP-1150XL (Atari)
MiooPrmt (Alan)
64K BAM Board (600x1).

DIGITAL DEVICES
ApeFace XLP (Atari) 49
ApeFace 12XLP (i 200x1) . 49
U-Prini A (Atari). 54
U-Pnni C (C-64) . . ..49
U-Pnni A16K Buffer . . ..74
U-Punl A64K Bufler 99
U-Print AP16K (Apple . 99
U-Pnnt AP64K Apple ... 139
U-CALL RS232 [Alan 37

MICROTEK
Dumpling GX (Apple) 59
Dumpl'iq 16K (Apple) 89
RV-6MC (Apple). ...49

TYMAC
Connetlton (C-64) 55
Tackier (Apple) 49
PPC-100 (Apple) 39

ORANGE MICRO

DISKETTES

DENNISGN
ELEPHANT 5W SSSD

ELFPHANT 5!ft" SSDD
ELEPHANT 5ft" DSDD

PREMIUM 5"'rl SSDD
PREMIUM BW ■ DSDD

SUNKYONG
SKC 51ft* SSDD
SKC B«" DSDD...

MAXELL
BW" MDt

VERBATIM
5W SSDD

BW ' DSDD

BONUS
514' SSDD
V/km DSDD

11.99

12.99

...14.39

-- '3.99
. 159S.

. .1199

13.99

1399

. 1399

. 19.99

. 8.99

12.99

IBM-PC
COMPATABLE

NO LABEL DISKETTES
NL 5V*" SSDD... 1C.99 (Sox 10)
NL SV*"DSDD...15.99(Box 10)

"Freo Diskette Writer Pen!
'Free Slorage Case!

3RAPPLER+
Grappler 16K (p
ORANGE (Apple) .
Grappler CD (C-6d)

I?). ...85
149
.59
79

CARDCO
G-Wiz (C-64) 54
C/V- G (C-64) 45
C/?PS (C-64) 49
O?B (C-64) ....39
C/?AT (Alan) 49
C/'AP (Apple) 49

IBM-PC
SOFT-WARE

*LOTUS
Lotus 1-2-3 309 00
Symphony 439.00

n -QUADRAM
Quad Jr. Exp. Chassis....519:00
Quad Jr. Exp. Memory....209 00
Quad Memory Jr 209.00
ITT XTRA XP Personal Computer!

'256K 2 Dnvfl System . . CALL

■?56K 10 Meg Hard System Call

'LEADING EDGE
Nutshell 69.95
LEWP Ba3iC :.65.00
LEWP Merge Print 99.00
LE Speli Correction 169.00

SSI (IBM)
Bairle !of Morrr.an^v ■ -.34.95
Knigiits ol CeEe-t 24 95

Tigers in E-uvv 24 95

Compute^ SateDall 24.95
Epidenic... 22.95
Warp Factor , 24.95

Cartete 2 Cullhroals 24 95

SYNAPSE (IBM)
Synsiock &S95

Essex 28 95

Wizard of Wall Si . .2S95
Brimstone 28.95

SUB LOGIC (IBM)
Jet Simula;or 34 95

BRODERBUND (IBM)
Bank St. Wnter 43.95

Trie Print Shop 34.95
Giaptiics Library I 22.95
Lode Hunrsr 22.95

Ancien: m\ of War 27.95
Champ Lode Runner. ..22 95

MICROPROSE (IBM)
F-i5SinKa Eagle 20.75
Solo Flight 20 75
Helical Ace 20.75

Spitfire flee 18.75

AT&T
Safari 7300 CALL

6300 CALL

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER

CALLTOLL FREE 1 -800-233-8760
In PA 717-494-1030

Customer Service71 7-494-1 670

or send order to

Lyco Computer

P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA

17740

RISK FREE POLICY
Irvsiockilemsshippedwiihin24hoursotorQer NodHpoaitonC.O.D orders Free
shipping on oiepaid cash orders wiihin We congenial V S. Volume discounts
available PA residents add safes lax. APO fPO and international orders add
55 00 plus 3ttti (or priority mail service Advartiaafl pricas show 4"n discount lor
cash, add 4^ lot Mastercard or Visa Personal checks require 4 weeks' clearance

before shipping Ask about UPS Blue and fled taMI shipping All morchanflise

carried under manulacluipr's warranty Freecalalogwithordsr All Items subject

1091 . . . . . $228 

C. ITOH 
PrO\"' l!or 9510 sp... Call 
15505 5rH Call 
Primmasler Call 

TOSHIBA 

520S ... .. 
'3OX~ "'" 
800Xl 
1050 "',. 

. ......... I I ~ 

.'99 
'99 

....... 699 
.. 799 

Commodore 
C12, .. 7 99 
157111541 .'99 
"'" 10.95 
"82 , .. 
ClWN' ... ~ .'99 

Panssonlc 
109(l/1091 , .. 
")92 , ... 
1093 . 9.99 

Star ) l ic ronics 
lru.'SD'v , .. 
SGIS015 ... 
SAIO ... 
SA.S ... 

Okida,a - , .. 
830' 9 .. 
19' ... 
DR~VES 

INDUS 
Indus GT Alar i ...... 19S 
GT Commodore . . . 209 

MSD 
~8l 8:::: 18:::1 

TANDON 

". 

'" 
'321)( % v.- Dove 115 

TYMAC 
'.~ 3'; - I«lIe D-ve &:Q{ 2B9 

SAVE 
CARDCD 

ON_ 
III1OQ( 

32K BUFFER .(e-54) 59 CITIZEN 
JUKI 

~~~3~'~rliil Soaid ..... ~~~ 
MSP·l0 . 255 6100 Tractor .•• _ .... .. .••. 119 

6100 Sheet Feeder ...•.... . 209 
,Iuk l 6300... 751 

M$P·15 . . . 355 
MSP·2f1 , . ~37 
MSP·2S . .495 LEGEND 

CORONA 
LP300 Laser Punter •... . ;2686 
200361 Toner Cartridge ..... 89 

adO . . 1S8 
1080 . Call 
1380 258 

OKIDATA 1385 . . 289 
8.18 . 148 

EPSON 8t:~::: ~g . ,.2 
192 

'" .'P 

MICROBITS 
MPP."S0)t,anl . 
MPP·1 1S0 (Alarl) 
MlcroPnnl If;,lar:; . 
64K RAM ar (600Id) . 

54 
.59 
39 

... I)S 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
ApeFace XLP rttar~ .. _. ..49 
ApeFace 12Xl (1 DOd) . <9 
U·Pnnt A (A I~. . 5' 
U·Pnnt C fC ) .. 49 
U,Pflnt A 16K Buller " U,PIinI A6( K Buller .. .. 
U'Pflnt AP 16K fAPPleJ .. 
U'Pflnt AP64K A.f~'e t39 
U·CAl l RS232 ( arl .. 37 

MICROTEK 
Dumpling GX (A,lPle) 59 
Oumpl ;~ 16K ( pple) •• RV·611 (Apple) . •• 

TYMAC 
Connec..tion ~C.64) 55 
rackler iARP e) . <9 
PPC· l 00 ( pple) . 39 

ORANGE MICRO 
3 AAPPlER + fApple) 
G ~apple r 16K (A~'e) 
OAANGE (APOI. .• 
Grappler Cp IC, 4) 

CARDCO 

.65 
... 149 

.59 
79 

• 179 
CAl.l 

'" · ."" ..... 563 
._ ........ 6<:5 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
j~~ ~~~H~:··... . '. j~ 
64K BUFFER .. . ......... 125 

DIABLO 
025 
C30 API 
ole EC5 
o BU I I=" 
P 3~ COl 
Plt 
r: " .'l 

DENNISON 
ELEPHANT 5'1. " SSSD ... I 1.99 
ELEPHANT 5V. " $Sou . 12.99 
ELEPHANT 5'1,- DSOD .. . 14.W 
PREMIUM 5 11, - 5500 .... . 13.99 
PREMIUM 510(,- osoo ... 1 5.~ 

SUNKYONG 
SKC 51/.0 " ssoo ... .. 
SKC SV. - osoo .... . 

MAXElL 
5V, " MOl ..... . ........ 13.99 

VERBATIM 
sv." 5500 ... . .. 13.99 
5\', ' OSOO. . . 19.99 

BONUS 
sv." ssoo.. B.99 
'w." 0500 ................ 12.99 

NO LABEL DISKETIES 
Nl SV." SSOO ... 1O.99 IBOX 10! 
Nl 5v.." 0500 ... 15.99 Box 10 

• Freo Diskelle Writer Pen! 
• Free Storage Casel 

IBM-PC 
SOFT·WARE 

' LOTUS 
l otus 1·2·3 ........ 
Symphony . 

Quad ~r~~~~a~~.~'9:00 
Quad Jr. Exp. Memory .... 209.00 
Quad Memory J r ......... 209.00 

SG- 10 . ... $205 
PANASONIC 

109 .... 228 
313 1 (NEW) . 264 
1092 . . . . 325 
3151 . . . . . . . . 409 
1(1 '}O INEW) . . 209 
1592 NEW) 439 

SILVER REED 

' LEADING EDGE 
Nutshell ........... , ........ , ... 69 .95 
lEWP Ba~I!~ ..... ........... :. 6S.00 
lEWP Merge Pri.nt ........ 99.00 
lE Spell COf!Acl lon ..... 169.oo 

SSI (IBM) 
Battle II'l< ~lo.lrrr.an."V 24 95 
KnIghts ~ ~e<1 2495 
Tigerslfl S'lI::m .. .. 2495 
Computer ~ ......... 24_95 
EpCef.,c . . 22-95 
WarD F~.or ................ _. 24 !is 
Car .. ! Cuftm)ats . ... :<4 95 

SYNAPSE (IBM) 
Synscock .64 95 
Essex _,.. 28 95 
WIZatO of Wall 51 .2895 
Brimslone. . ..... .... 28.95 

SUB LOGIC (IBM) 
Je1 SrnuIa:Of ,34 95 

BRODERBUND (IBM) 
Bank 51. Wmer..... ..48.95 
The Pfrll Shop ................ 3-1.95 
Glliphlcs Library I ....... , ... , 22.95 
Lode Aul'll'!t' . .. ................. ?2_95 
Ancien! Ar1 01 War .......... 27.95 
Champ lode Runner. . 22 95 

MICROPROSE (IBM) 
F 15 StrIke Eagle ..... 20.7;; 
__ ,. . .... 20.75 

HelIcaLioce • • .... 20,75 
Sprfll'8 Ace 18.75 



ATARI JK lOPPlGlcOMMODORE

ATARI MICROPROSE (Atari) JfTA5ggTT.G.H..!Aiffil
£' 7.S Improved Mastertype 22.75
24 75 Mastertype Filer 22.75

S&hf" Kennedy Approach
Kvri Crusade in Europe

■ .....WJLU Decision in Desert
1050 Drive 165 sO|0 Flight
1S12 Recorder 42 Nat0 commander. 20 75 BRODERBUND (Apple)

Graphics _ _
,- Paper Refill 11.95

. . Silent Service 21.75 Bank St Wfiter 64K 41ii;o
A I AMI Gunship 21.75 Bank s, Wriler 128K... .42.75

VIP Professional 74.50 Bank St Filer 42.75
ST Companion 15.95 cud i nr*ir> /A*~.r;\ Bank St Mailer 42.75

SUB LOGIC, (Atari) Bank s, speller 42.75
Flight Simulator II....32.75 Carmen Sandiego 22.75

ATARI SOFTWARE (NEW) -Mijht Mission Pinball 20.75 Ka-ateka . 22.75
~_rt_ , ,Q tc-7c Captain Goodnight 22.75

-ilewrter 20 75 Muppey Cruise 25.75
=lepor!wri1ef.".^.'.:.'..'.l':20 75 GLENTOP ,. , ,

...1595 SUB LOGIC (Apple)
Flight Simulator II....32.7b
Nitjm Mission Pintail 20.75

iome Integrator 19.75
Small Bus. Irweniory 11.75
Salesman Expenses .11.75
Aces Rec/Pay 11.75
Retail Invoice 11.75
Final Legacy, 15.75
Adventure Writer 18.75

MARK Of UNICORN (520ST)
HEX 29 95

MINCE 129 95
PCi'hierComm 99.95

FTL GAMES
BRODERBUND (Atari) Sund°9
The Print Shop 2895 CICQQA
Graphics Library 18.95 olCnrlM
Graphics Library II 19.50 ULTIMA il
Bank Si Writer 42.75
Whistler's Brother 18.95 MARA cci /Annlni
Spanker 1895 "ADA SSI (Apple)
SMlh 18.95 10 Megabyte... CALLMech Brigade 36.75

Hippo C Compiler 49.95 Norv

INFOCOM (520ST) ~

MICROPROSE (Apple)
Crusade in Europe 25.75
Decision in Desert 25.75
F-15 Strike Eagle 21.75
Nato Commander 21.75

AcroJet 21.75
Silent Service 21.75

39.95 Gunship 21.75

Zork III 31.95

deadline 33.95Timelink
Siarcrass 33.95 Rhythm
Suspect 31.95
Suspended 33.95
utth reals 28.95

Sea Stalker 28.95

nfidel 31.95
Sorcerer ..31.95
Enchanter. 28.95
Witness 28.95
3ianet(aii 28.9E
SpellBreaker 33.95

75.00
39.95

Phantasie 24.75

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flip-n-File 10 3.50
Flip-n-File 15 8.25

COMMODORE
C-126 NEW CALL
1571 Drive CALL
1572 Drive CALL
1902 Monitor CALL
1670 Modem CALL
C-64 Compuier CALL
1541 Drive 189
MPS801 Printer LOW
1702 Monitor 199
Simon's Basic 24.75
Assembler 64 34.75

Super Expander. 22.75

MICROPROSE (C-64)
Kennedy Approach 21.75
Crusade in Europe 24.75
Decision in Desert 24.75
Solo Flight 20.75
Nato Commander 20.75
Spitfire Acb 18.75
F-15 Strike Eagle 20.75
Hellcat Ace..... 18.75

CARDCO
Digitizer Camera 189.95
32K Printer Buffer 59.95
Numeric Keypad 34.95
CB/5 5-slot Board(64i....54.00
C3/2 2-slot Board(64)....25.00
S'More Basic Rom.. 49.95
Write Now-64 35.00
Mail Now-64 29.00
Spel! Now-64 29.00
File Now-64 29.00
Paint Now-64 29.00
CalC Now-64 29.00

EPYX
(C-64)

Fast Load 26.75

Breakdance 23.75

Greatest Baseball 24.75
Summer Games 26.75

..18.75

.. 19.75
.. 19.95
.. 1 9.75
.. 19.75
..32.75

OBOTICS
m

SPINNAKER
Delia Drawing Room ...19.95
Cosmic Life Room 19.95
Jp for Grabs Room 19.95

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
uper Skelch C-64 29.95
'rimer Utility C-64 14.99
uper Sketch Atari ......25.95
uper Sketch Apple/lbm 55.00

Password 300M 139

Password 300F

Au1odial2t2A 353

PCM5 . 319

PCM6*... 519

PCM256 769
S-100 . 379

Courier 469

Mlcroilnk 469

Wwc Ms-DOS 79

TELE LEARNING
Toial Telecomrnuiitcal-ons
(OW) 29 95

AP-250 (300 Baud Apple) 59 95

IB-250 (300 Bajd IBM) 69 95

MODEMS
NOVATION

BRODERBUND
The Print Shop 28.75
Graphics Library .
GraphiCSLibrary'l

GraphicsLibrarylll
Karateka
Castle^ Dr. Creep
Bank at. Writer
Loderunner 20.75
Mask of the Sun 24.75
Spelunker 19.75
Serpent's Slar 24.75
"Vhistler's Brother... 18.75

SUB LOGIC (C-64)
Flight Simulator II....32.75
Nignt Mission Pinball 20.75

SSI (C-64)
Colonial Conquest 24.75
Wings ol War 24.75
Computer Ambush 34.75
Field Of Fire 24.75
Fighter Command 36.75
Kampfgruppe 36.75
Mecn Brigade 36.75
Market Garden 29.75
Six Gun Shootout 24.75
Computer Baseball 24.75
Computer Quarterback..24.75
Imperium Galactum 24.75
Phantasie 24.75
Camels & Cutthroals 24.75
50 Mission Crush 24.75
Questron 24.75

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM)
Cosmic Life ROM 19.75
Jukebox 19.75

Alphabet Zoo 17.75
All in Color Caves 19.75
Up lor Grabs 19.75
Delia Drawinq 19.75
Kids on Keys 16.75
Klndercomp 14.75
Pacemaker 17.75
Fraction Fever 17.75

HAYES
Smartmodem 300

Smanmodem 1200
Sn artmodeiTi I2D0B

Smartmodem 2400
Micromodem ME

ANCHOR
Oem

Voilismodani 12

.377

SS7

598

135

5J

I BE

IBM 30ft-"200 MS-DOS art 3l9
IBM 3COI20G CPM-flG Ml 319
IBM 3BVI2CQI24O0 exl 529

IBM 3OQl<i?W3A00 MS-DOS 579
iBM MSDOS ml 325

■36 n 325

Maanodeni XKVIEOC 3i5

RACAL-VADIC
240QPC .. 549

2400PA 79i

2A00V 559

12D0PC 329

300V 205

300PC 199

3.5" DISKETTES

DENNISON

3.5'SSDD ...5pak....14.95

3.5" SSDD.... 10 paki...26.95

MAXELL

3.5" SSDD.... 1O0ak....2S.9S

3.5" DSDD.... 10 pak. ...36.95

3M

3.5" SSDD.... 10 pak....26.95

3.5" DSDD.... 10 pak.... 32.95

SAKATA
SG 1000 12" Green
SA 1000 12- AmDer. . .

SG 1500 12" Green TTL

SA 1500 ■•?■■ Amber TTL
SC 100 13" Color Comp.
SC 200 13" RGB
STS1 Till Siand

99

109

119
129

,309

.389
.29

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX-12 Amaer

HX-12 RGB . , ..,,

SR-12 RGB

185

405

.595

115 12

116 12
121 12

122 12
220 1*

410 12'

420 12

MO 12

TAXAN
Greeen Comoasite

AmDer Composite...

Green TTL

Amber TTL

CoIqi Camposiie ..
RGB Hi Res IBM

RG8 Super HMBM.
HGB Ultra Hi Res

Till Slant)

MJ-10

MJ-22

TEKNIKA
Composile
RGB

3ALL
CALL
.135

145

.259

.329

..409

..555

...35

.179

255

AMDEK

PANASONIC
DT1300D 13" RGaCompoBte.. .247

DTM140 14' RGa€OTposne....329
DTHI03 10- RGB Hi Res

DTSiOi 10 Compose .

DT1000G 10'RGB
TX12H3P 12" Cobr. , . .

TR120M1PA 12" Gfeefi .
TRI2QM8PA or Amter.

TRI22M9P 12" Gieen IBM..

TRl2^MVP 12" Ambar IBM

395

175

166

•119

.109

.109

.148

.148

ZENITH
ZVM 122A Amber
ZVM 123G Green

ZVM 124 Amber IBM

ZVM 131 Color

ZVM 133 HGB
ZVM 135 Composile....
ZVM 135 Hi Res Color
ZVM 1220

ZVM 1230

ZVM 1240

.75

300 Green

300 Amber

310 AmDer IBM

Color 300 Audio

■ 75 Color 500 Composite.
129 Color 600
275 Color 700....
385 Color 710
.449

.589

.95 JB-1260 Green

NEC

.118

.128

.155

.234

.369

.397

.495

. .95 JS-1201 Green.

.149 JC 1215 Color..
JC 1216 RGB...

JC 1460 Color..

LYCO COMPUTER

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS!

MICROPROSE (Atari) COMMODORE RRonFRBU 
KenMdy Approach . .2175 C·12S NEW . . CALL The·~rrnfSnop . . 
Crusade in Europe .... 24 .75 II 1571 Dnve . CALL ~raphlcs Library . 
Decision In Desert .... 24.75 1572 Drive . CALL loi! raphlcs library'l 

, ~f~~l~.~r: :::.: ••. ;iISO'O Flight.. ......... . .. 20.75 1902 MOnilar CALL uraphlcs llbrarylll . Na,lo, Commander ... 20.7;! BRODERBUND (Apple) 1670 Modem. .CAlL Karaleka ........ . .. . 
SpIt/Ire !'ce .................... 'S.7:l The Print Shop ...... .. ...... 31.50 C·64 Co.mputer. .::::AlL Caslle<: Dr. t;:reep . . . 
F'15 Stnke Eagle ........... 20.7§ Graphics Llbrary ............ 18.50 1541 Ofille.,..... ... . ... 189 Bank ;:,1. Wnter .... . 
Hellcat Ace ... . ... 18 .7~ G'.ph,·CS L,'b,aN " ,.95 MPSB01 ~rmter. . LOW tP.ad5ek,uOn, n'hee' S· un ... . 
AcrOje! .............. .. 21.75 • . . , .......... '?02 Momtor. .199 IY. • • 
Silent SeMce. .. .. 21 .75 Paper Rehl[ .................. 11 . ~5 Simon's Basic . 24 75 ~pelunk,er . 

ATARI G sh
· Bank SI Writer 64K ...... .41 . ;)O,,~ bl erpenlsSlar 

un Ip .... ..21.75 Bank 81 ",{riler 128K. •.. .42.75 ,..."sem sr 64 ............. 3475, hlstter's Brother '" 

11 ~~'l~:~~'".::::.::.::.::. I:~l~ Bank 51 Fller ................. 42.75 Super Expander. ......... .. 22.75 ~ 
SUB LOGIC \Ataril ~:~~~: !;':~:fi;::::::::Jm MICROPROSE (C-64) SUB LOGIC IC-64) 
F~/qht SU1}ulat9' I .... 32. 75 Carmen Sandlego .......... 2l.75 Kennedy .p~roach ........ 21.75 F{/.Qht ~'11Julat9' 11.. .. 32.t5 
Nlglll MISSion Plnbalt.. ... 20.75 Karal~ka ......................... 22.75 e,usade ,·n u,ope 2475 Nlgll1 MIssion Plnball. .... 20.75 

II~l~~~l~j:._ ._ . Caplaln Goodnlght. ....... 22.75 ... ........ . .... · .... ·· ~l ·Zl Muppey Cluise .............. 25.75 Declslor In Oesert ......... 24.75 SSI (C-64) GLENTOP Solo Fllght ..................... 20.75 
Na}o. Commander .......... 20.75 Colonial Conquesl ......... 24 .75 

ST Logo Book ................. 15.95 SUB LOGIC IApplel FSP"5'hIS.'.kc.E .. ·····,· .. ··· .... · .. 2'O.·7755 eWings 01 w •• ' ·b· .. · .. · .... ·· .. 24·7755 
FIIQht -Imulato' I :12 75 ' II e a9 e............ omputer m ush ........ 34. 

MARK of UNICORN (S20ST) Niglll M~ss lon Plnbalc.-: .. 20.75 Hellr.al Ace .................... 18.75 Field 01 Flre ................... 24.75 
HEX Flghtel Command .......... 36.75 

" ,NCE. ":ilill MICROPROSE (A I) ... CARDCO _ ~~~~'W,\'Cf3.::::::::::::::jm 
PCIInlerComm . .. ....... 9995 PP e D!gllizer Camera ... ....... 189.9:2 Market G"arden .............. 29.75 

Crusade In Europe ........ 25.75 32K P~lnter Buffer ......... 59.9.) Six Gun ShOOloul .......... 24.75 
FTL GAMES Decisioflln Oesert. ........ 25.75 Numeric Keypad ............ 34.95 Computer Baseball ........ 24.75 

Sundag 2995 F·15 Slnke Eagle ........... 21.75 CBI5 5·slot Boardl64I····54.00 Compuler Quarterback 2475 
........................... . Nato Commancer 2175 Cal2 2·s101 Board 64 .... 25.00 I . Galact " 24'75 .......... . S'More Basic Rom 4995 mpenum urn........ 

:
~~~~~;!~~~~,;I : : till SIERRA AcroJet ......................... 21.75 W', N 64 .. ··· .. ·35·00 Phantasie .... .................. 24.75 Silent Service .................. 21.75 fI. e ow· ................. . Cartels & Cullhroats ...... 24.75 

UL liMA II .... . .. 39.95 GunShip ... ...2; .75 ~all Now·64 .................. 29.oo 50 Mission Crush .. ..24.75 
FFt:IIN~~~~ ::· .. ···· ······j§:gg Queslron .................... . 24 .75 

HABA 551 (Apple) Pa;nI Now·64... .29.00 
10 Megabyte .................. CAl l Mech Brigade 3675 Calc Now·64 .............. .... 29.00 

SAKATA 
1000 12" Grlriln 99 
1000 12" Amber 109 
1500 12" Green TIL 119 
I!)OO 12" Amber TTL 129 
100 13- Color Comp 209 

. ~~", •. ~.': 3~,!'n~B 38J 

~~~ ~~r.~.~ ::::::: ... .49.95 Norwar f985.::::::::::::::::22:75 

8 
.. .49.95 Marke Garden .............. l9.75 

usiness Leners ... .. ..... 36.95 Sb! Gun Shooloul .......... 24.75 
Wins ... . ...... 36.95 50 Mission Crush .......... 24.75 

SOFTECHNICS 

TAXAN 
115 12' GIffen Con-.pos.te 
116 12" Amtler ComPO$lle 
121 12" Green m 
122 12" Ambrr TTl 
220 W ColO!" ComposJe 
41012" RGB HI RM IB.Y 
420 12' AGe SupeI' f+t IBM 
uO 12' RGB IJItla H Res 
TIlt Stand 

'" 259 
". 

'" SS, 
JS 

Phantasle ............ .......... 24.75 

PANASONIC 
OTlXX(lI3" RGa.'Cc:mpos.te 247 
OTMI40 It" AG6'Ccmp:1s:tt .329 
OTHIC13 10' 008 Hi Res 39S 
OTSIOI 10 ' Ccrr.past. 175 
OTtlXXlG 10' AGe 166 
TXI2HlP 12" CdaI 419 
T"R12Cf.lIPA 12' Green . 109 
TRI2IllBPA 12" AlrI;RI ..... 109 
TR IZ2M9P 12" Green IBM. .148 
TRI22t.!VP 12" ArnI:ef IBM . 148 

EPYX 
(e·64) 

Fast load ..... 
Breakdance . 
Greatest Baseball . 
Summer Games 

ZENITH 
ZVM 122A Amber 
ZVM 1236 Green 
ZVM 124 Amber [BM 
ZVM 131 CoIof 
ZVM 133 AGe .•.. 
ZVM 135 Composlle 
ZVM 136 HI Res Color 
ZVM 1220 .. 
ZVM 1230 .. 
ZVM 1240 

3 .5" DISKETTES 

DENNISON 
3.5" 5500 .... 5 pak .... 14.95 
3SSSDD .... l0pak: .. 26.95 

MAXELL 
3.5" 5500 .... 10 pak ... 290.90 
3.5" QSDD .... 10 pak .... 36.95 

7S 
7S ,,. 

275 

'" '" sa, 
.95 
95 

'" 

3 M 

AMDEK 
:)00 Green 
:300 Amber . 
310 Amber IBM 
Color 300 Aud iO 
Color 500 Composne 
Color 600 
Color 700 
Color 710 



Help your children learn the basics

of computer programming with these

two new entertaining and educational

books from COMPUTE!.

0-37455-038-6

$14.95 0-87455-032-7

$14.95

Each book contains easy-to-follow Instructions, programming examples, quick reviews, and

colorful illustrations. Written In COMPUTEI's clear, easy-to-understand style, the books offer

hours of entertainment while helping kids (and adults) learn to program In BASIC.

If you're acquainted with BASIC, you can easily write your own games and applications on

Atari's ST or Commodore's 128 computers. Over 30 sections—ail with instructor notes,

lessons, assignments, and lively Illustrations—entertain and amuse as you learn to use

these powerful computers. COMPUTEI's Kids and the Atari ST and COMPUTEI's Kids and the

Commodore 128, In the besiselllng series from author Edward Carlson, are gentle

introductions to programming your new computer. Clear writing and concise examples,

both trademarks of this series, make it easy for anyone—child or adult—to learn BASIC

painlessly.

Look for these and other books from COMPUTE!

t your local book store or computer store. Or order direcfly from COMPUTE!.

r

L.

To order, coll toll free In the US I-800-346-6767 (In NY 212-265-8360} or mall the attached coupon with

your payment to COMPUTEI Books, P.O. Box 5038, F.D.R. Station, New York, NY 10150.

Please send me the following COMPUTEI books. My payment Is enclosed.

COMPUTErs Kids and the Commodore 128, (032-7) $14.95 each

COMPUTEI's Kids and the Atari ST, (038-6) $14.95 each

Subtotal

NC residents add 4.5% sales tax

Shipping and handling per book

(In U.S. and surface mall, $2.00 per

book; airmail, $5.00 per book.)

ALL ORDERS

MUST BE

PREPAID IN

U.S. FUNDS

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge D MasterCard D Visa a American Express
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program could make the world differ

ent each time. Surprisingly, Heart of

Africa offers no such option. There are

very good reasons for this—the time

limit, and the quest itself—but perhaps

the game would be even more complete

if each Africa could be a new one. Dis

coveries are less exciting when you

know about them beforehand. Further

more, the desperate feeling of being

hopelessly lost, which Seven Cities of

Gold presented so well, cannot happen

here. If the game has a flaw, this is it,

But the flaw is easily overcome.

The romance of uncovering the Dark

Continent captures the imagination to

day as much as ever, perhaps because

there remain no large, unexplored land

masses anywhere in the world. Heart of

Africa lets you canoe down the Congo,

meet a Zulu chief, and even get caught

in a whirlpool near Stanley Falls. Khar

toum, Timbuktu, the Zambesi, Lake

Tanganyika, Tangier—they're all there,

waiting for you, ready to throw you

many surprises.

An almost flawless development of

an already excellent game system,

Heart of Africa should excite anyone

who found Seven Cities of Gold even

remotely interesting. Now, if only I

could find Dr. Livingstone.

Heart of Africa

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo, CA 94403

S32.95

Hacker

Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor

Requirements: Commodore 64 or 128; Ap

ple Il-series computer with at least 64K

RAM; Atari 400/800, XL, or XE with at

least 48K RAM; IBM PC/PCjr with at

least 128K RAM; Atari ST; Amiga; or

Apple Macintosh. Disk only.

When the first thing you see is the

prompt LOGON PLEASE:, you want to

reach for the rule book. But apart from a

card that tells you how to load and run

this game, there are no instructions.

None at all.

The premise behind Hacker is that

you have stumbled across a telecom

munications system about which you

know nothing. Being a good hacker (if

that's not an oxymoron), you feel the

urge to break in and explore. Try a few

passwords; unless you're very lucky,

none of them will work. After several

failures, the system logs you off and the

game ends. Or does it?'Some random

characters appear on the screen, and

Oh the trail of corporate skullduggery in

Activision's Hacker (Commodore 64

version).

the computer indicates that a security

malfunction has occurred. You're in.

The logon sequence is very realis

tic. Once, at the beginning of a game,

someone walked into the room and

watched me guess at a few passwords.

Hearing that we were trying to get into

an unknown system, which might be a

government computer, and then seeing

the security malfunction message, he

got worried and reminded us that it's

illegal to do what we were doing. That's

the great appeal of Hacker, the feeling

that you're doing something wrong and

that you might get caught. Who knows,

the FBI might even show up at your

door and confiscate your computer.

After you enter the system, the

game becomes less realistic. On an ac

tual telecommunications system, every

thing would be straight text. The author

of Hacker, in the interests of playability,

has inserted some high-resolution

graphics—unlike anything you'd see

on a true bulletin board system or infor

mation service. However, the graphics

do add a lot to the game.

Remote-Control Robots

You soon discover that you've come

across a company involved in some sort

of top-secret illegal project. This makes

you feel less guilty about breaking into

someone's system; you can seek out

more information about this project

and bring the culprits to justice.

The company owns a vast network

of subterranean tunnels, and their com

puter (to which you've gained access)

controls robots that travel through the

tunnels. By using the robot to explore

the tunnel network and occasionally

coming to the surface, you can accumu

late more details about the project. I'll

say no more about the most effective

techniques for winning because an im

portant part of the game is figuring out

what's going on.

The game play is almost identical

in the versions I tried on the Commo

dore 64, Atari 520ST, and Amiga. The

newer 16-bit machines (Amiga and ST)

displayed slightly better graphics than

the 64 because their screens have high

er resolution and more colors. The ST

version works on both monochrome

and color monitors.

All things considered. Hacker is a

worthy addition to your software col

lection, especially if you enjoy adven

ture games that require a bit of thought

and an investment of time.

Hacker

Activision, Inc.

2350 Bayshore Frontage Road

Mountain View, CA 94043

S24.95 (Atari 400/800/XL/XE)

529.95 (Commodore 64/128)

$39.95 (Apple and IBM)

544.95 (ST, Amiga, and Macintosh)

MasterType's

Writer For Apple

Stephen Levy, Book Editor

Requirements: Apple He or Apple lie with

128K RAM and a printer. A Commodore

64/128 version is scheduled for release

this spring.

Does the world really need another

word processor? After all, MasterType's

Writer does all the things most word

processors do. Using direct commands

or on-screen menus, you can write,

edit, save, search, move, change, find

and replace, and print just as you can

with most full-featured word process

ing programs.

So what makes MasterType's Writer

special? If you're using it with an Apple

Ilc/IIe and an Imagewriter or Image-

writer II printer, and if you need multi

ple fonts—including some very large

print styles—Writer is worth a closer

look, even if you already have a word

processor. With an Imagewriter or

Imagewriter II, Writer can dump an ex

act copy of what's on the screen to the

printer. Writer comes with eight fonts

which can be loaded from disk and

saved with your text. Among the styles

are fonts that print very large type to

the screen, quite suitable for use by

young children just learning to read;

proportionally spaced fonts of various

sizes; and a style that is quite suitable

for use on a monochrome monitor.

Each font can be edited, so you can

modify those provided or design your

own completely new font. And once

created, you can use the screen dump

feature to duplicate text written with

the new font on paper.

If you have an Imagewriter II with

a color ribbon, it's a simple matter to

print text in color—simply underline
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program could make the world differ
ent each time. Surprisingly, Heart of 
Africa offers no such option. There are 
very good reasons for this-the time 
limit, and the quest itself-but perhaps 
the game would be even more complete 
if each Africa could be a new one. Dis
cover4es are less exciting when you 
know about them beforehand. Further
more, the desperate feeling of being 
hopelessly lost, which Seven Cities of 
Gold presented so well , cannot happen 
here. If the game has a flaw, this is it. 

But the flaw is easily overcome. 
The romance of uncovering the Dark 
Continent captures the imagination to
day as much as ever, perhaps because 
there remain no large, unexplored land 
masses anywhere in the world. Heart of 
Africa lets you canoe down the Congo, 
meet a Zulu chief, and even get caught 
in a whirlpool near Stanley Falls. Khar
toum, Timbuktu, the Zambesi, Lake 
Tanganyika, Tangier-they' re all there, 
waiting for you, ready to throw you 
many surprises. 

An almost fla wless development of 
an al ready excellent game system, 
Heart of Africa should excite anyone 
who found SWe1l Cities of Gold even 
remotely interesting. Now, if on ly I 
could find Dr. Livingstone. 

Heart of Africa 
Electrollic Arts 
2755 Campus Drive 
Sal! Mateo, CA 94403 
532.95 

On tit e trail of corporate skullduggery ill 
Activisioll's Hacker (Commodore 64 
version). 

the computer indicates that a security 
malfunction has occurred. You' re in. 

The logon sequence is very realis
tic. Once, at the beginning of a game, 
someone walked into the room and 
watched me guess at a few passwords. 
Hearing that we were trying to get into 
an unknown system, which might be a 
government computer, and then seeing 
the security malfunction message, he 
got worried and reminded us that it 's 
illegal to do what we were doing. That's 
the great appeal of Hacker, the feeling 
that you're doing something wrong and 
that you might get caught. Who knows, 
the FBI might even show up at your 
door and confiscate your computer. 

After you enter the system, the 
game becomes less realistic. On an ac
tual telecommunications sys tem, every
th ing would be straight text. The author 

1--------- --------1 of Hacker, in the interests of playability, 

Hacker 
Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor 

Requireme1!ts: Commodore 64 or 128; Ap
ple II -series computer with at least 64K 
RAM; Atari 400/800, XL, or XE witit at 
least 48K RAM; IBM PC/ PCjr witit at 
least 128K RAM; Atari ST; Amiga; or 
Apple Macilltosit. Disk only. 

When the first th ing you see is the 
prompt LOGON PLEASE:, you want to 
reach for the rule book. But apart from a 
card tha t tells you how to load and run 
this game, there are no instructions. 
None at all. 

The premise behind Hacker is that 
you have stumbled across a telecom
munications system about which you 
know nothing. Being a good hacker (if 
tha t's not an oxymoron), you feel the 
urge to break in and explore. Try a few 
passwords; unless you're very lucky, 
none of them will work. After several 
failures, the system logs you off and the 
game ends. Or does it?· Some random 
characters appear on the screen, and 

has inserted some high-resolution 
graphics-unlike anything you 'd see 
on a true bulletin board system or in for
mation service. However, the graphics 
do add a lot to the game. 

Remote-Control Robots 
You soon discover that you 've come 
across a company involved in some sort 
of top-secret illegal project. This makes 
you feel less guilty about breaking into 
someone's system; you can seek out 
more information about this project 
and bring the culprits to justice. 

The company owns a vast network 
of subterranean tunnels, and their com
puter (to which you 've gained access) 
controls robots that travel through the 
tunnels . By using the robot to explore 
the tunnel network and occasionally 
coming to the surface, you can accumu
late more details about the project. I'll 
say no more about the most effective 
techniques for winning because an im
portant part of the game is figuring out 
what's going on. 

The game play is almost identical 
in the versions I tried on the Commo
dore 64, Ata ri 520ST, and Amiga. The 
newer 16-bit machines (Amiga and ST) 
displayed slightly better graphics than 

the 64 because their screens have high
er resolution and more colors. The ST 
version works on both monochrome 
and color monitors. 

All things considered, Hacker is a 
worthy addition to your software col
lection, especially if you enjoy adven
ture games tha t require a bit of thought 
and an investment of time. 

Hacker 
Activisioll, 1I1e. 
2350 Baysllore Frontage Road 
MOlilltain View, CA 94043 
524.95 (Atar; 400/ 800/ XL/ XE) 
529.95 (Commodore 64/ 128) 
539.95 (Apple alld IBM) 
544.95 (ST, Amiga, and Macilltosh) 

MasterType's 
Writer For Apple 

Stephen Levy, Book Editor 

Requiremfllts: Apple lIe or Apple lIe with 
128K RAM and a printer. A Commodore 
64/128 version is scheduled for release 
th is spring. 

Does the world really need another 
word processor? After all, MasterType's 
Writ er does all the things most word 
processors do. Using di rect commands 
or on-screen menus, you can write, 
edit, save, search, move, change, find 
and replace, and print just as you can 
with most full-featured word process
ing programs. 

So what makes MasterType's Writer 
special? If you're using it with an Apple 
lk/ lle and an Imagewriter or Image
writer n printer, and if you need multi
ple fonts- including some very large 
prin t styles-Writer is worth a closer 
look, even if you already have a word 
processor. With an Imagewriter or 
lmagewriter II, Writer can dump an ex
act copy of what's on the screen to the 
printer. Writer comes with eight fonts 
which can be loaded from disk and 
saved with your text. Among the styles 
are fonts that print very large type to 
the screen, quite suitable for use by 
young children just learning to read; 
proportionally spaced fonts of various 
sizes; and a style that is quite suitable 
for use on a monochrome monitor. 

Each font can be edited, so you can 
modify those provided or design your 
own completely new font. And once 
created, you can use the screen dump 
feature to duplicate text written with 
the new font on paper. 

If you have an Imagewriter n with 
a color ribbon, it's a simple matter to 
print text in color- simply underline 
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the text to be printed in green with a

green line, blue text with the blue line,

and so on. Again, you get an exact copy

on paper.

Some Nice Touches

In addition to the fancy printing fea

tures, MasterType's Writer includes a

few other extras. For example, the on-

disk tutorial is well done and is a good

introduction to using the program.

Many people will return to the tutorial a

second or third time even after they've

started creating documents.

With Writer's dual windows, you

can work on two documents at the

same time. You can have an outline in

one window and the text you're writing

in the other. If you've never used this

kind of feature before, you might not

miss it; but once you've tried it, you'll

wonder how you got along without it.

Writer's dual windows have the added

advantage of allowing you to decide

how much of the screen each window

will occupy at any time.

The manual is arranged in alpha

betical order with entries for most of the

terms you're likely to look up. Usually a

term refers you to the appropriate in

structions. If you're the type who likes

to jump right in, you may find the

manual a bit frustrating. But if you've

tried the on-disk tutorial, you'll find the

manual easy to use. And once you've

been using Writer for awhile, an alpha

betically arranged manual makes locat

ing information a snap.

Another powerful feature of Master-

Type's Writer is keyboard macros—you

can recall a series of instructions with one

or two keystrokes. Macros are especially

handy for storing a series of often-used

words. If you're writing a book report, for

example, you might need to type the

author's name or the book's title many

times throughout the report. By defining

these phrases as macros, you can type

them simply by pressing two keys.

Since macros can include program

commands as well as ordinary charac

ters, you can create macros for such pur

poses as saving your document on disk.

Then, whenever you want to save the

current copy of your work, you just press

two keys.

Ease Of Use

MasterType's Writer gives you the choice

of using direct commands—usually ac

cessed by pressing CONTROL and one

other key—or menus. Moving through

the menus is easy and fast and saves you

the trouble of memorizing commands.

The menus are ideal for those new to

word processing. Direct commands are

faster for some functions, but for others

save little more than one or two key

strokes. Most people will probably use a

combination of both menus and direct

commands.

If you revise text often, one aspect of

MasterType's Writer you may find an

noying is its text entry and editing line.

Writer doesn't allow full-screen editing;

all text must be entered and edited on the

bottom line of the current window. That

means you must press the cursor keys to

move the line you wish to edit to the

bottom of the window. This isn't a prob

lem when first entering text, but later,

when editing, you can't see what comes

immediately after the line you're trying

to alter without continuously moving the

text up and down.

For whom is MasterType's Writer

most suitable? It should be strongly con

sidered by those who have never used a

word processor, teachers or students who

plan to use it in schools, Apple users with

an Imagewriter printer, or anyone who is

unhappy with their current word pro

cessing program.

MasterType's Writer

Scarborough Systems, Inc.

55 South Broadway

Tarrytown, NY 10591

S69.95

HabaWriter

For The Atari ST

George Miller

Assistant Technical Editor

Requirements: Atari ST with at least 512K

RAM and a compatible printer.

If you've been using ST Writer, the free

word processor from Atari, but have

been wishing for a program that sup

ports the drop-down menus and win

dows of GEM, then HabaWriter is for

you.
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HabaWriter takes advantage of the

GEM environment and includes all the

features we've come to expect in a good

word processor. Even more important,

HabaWriter is easy to use. The instruc

tion manual isn't very long—only 46

pages. If you're accustomed to other

word processors, this may seem

strange. Many programs have entire

books devoted to their use, and some

times it's necessary to enroll in special

classes to become really proficient.

Even though the size of the HabaWriter

manual is small, all the information

you'll need is there.

When you start up HabaWriter, you

see a menu bar at the top of the screen

with seven headings: Desk, File, Edit,

Search, Format, Style, and Print. Just as

on the GEM desktop, each menu in

stantly drops down when you point to

it with the mouse. A click of the mouse

button picks any selection on the cur

rent menu. Happily, HabaWriter is an

intuitive program—the way you want

to do something is probably the way

HabaWriter requires you to do it. And

the commands on the menus allow you

to do just about everything you can

think of.

If you prefer not to use the mouse,

the ST's ten special function keys let

you access most of HabaWriter's fea

tures. If you can't remember which key

X
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the text to be printed in green with a combination of both menus and direct 
green line, blue text with the blue line, commands. 
and so on. Again, you get an exact copy U you revise text often, one aspect of 
on paper. MasterType's Writer you may find an-

noying is its text entry and editing. line. 
Some Nice Touches Writer doesn't allow full-screen editing; 
In addition to the fancy printing fea- all text must be entered and edited on the 
tures, MasterType's Writer includes a bottom line of the current window. That 
few other extras. For example, the on- means you must press the cursor keys to 
disk tutorial is well done and is a good move the line you wish to edit to the 
introduction to using the program. bottom of the window. This isn't a prob-
Many people will return to the tutorial a lem when first entering text but later, 
second or third time even after they 've when editin~ you can't see what comes 
started creating documents. immediately after the line you're trying 

With Writer's dual windows, you to alter without continuously moving the HabaWriter takes advantage of the 
can work on two documents at the text up and down. GEM environment and includes all the 
same tim:e. You can have an outline in For whom is MasterType's Writer features we've come to expect in a good 
one window and the text you're writing most suitable? It should be strongly con- word processor. Even more important, 
in the other. If you've never used this sidered by those who have never used. a HabaWriter is easy to use. The instruc
kind of feature before, you might not word processor, teachers or students who tion manual isn' t very long-only 46 
miss it; but once you've tried it, you'll plan to use it in schools, Apple users with pages. If you're accustomed to other 
wonder how you got along without it. an Imagewriter printer, or anyone who is word processors, this may seem 
Writer's dual windows have the added unhappy with their current word pro- strange. Many programs have entire 
advantage of allowing you to decide cessing program. books devoted to their use, and some-
how much of the screen each window MasterType's Writer times it's necessary to enroll in special 
will occupy at any time. Scarborough Systems, Inc. classes to become really proficient. 

The manual is arranged in alpha- 55 South Broadway Even though the size of the HabaWriter 
betical order with entries for most of the Tarrytown, NY 10591 manual is small, aU the information 
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terms you' re likely to look up. Usua Iy a ~---------------1 you' ll need is there. 
term refers you to the appropriate in- When you start up HabaWriter, you 
structions. If you' re the type who likes see a menu bar at the top of the screen 
to jump right in, you may find the HabaWriter with seven headings: Desk, File, Edit, 
manual a bit frustrating. But if you've Search, Format, Style, and Print. Just as 
tried the on-disk tutorial, you' ll find the For The Atari ST on the GEM desktop, each menu in-
manual easy to use. And once you've stantly drops down when you point to 
been using Writer for awhile, an alpha- it with the mouse. A click of the mouse 
betically arranged manual makes locat- George Miller button picks any selection on the cur-
ing information a snap. Assistant Technical Editor rent menu. Happily, HabaWriter is an 

Another powerful feature of Master- intuitive program-the way you want 
Type's Writer is keyboard macros-you Requirements: Atari ST with at least S12K to do something is probably the way 
can recall a series of instructions with one RAM and a compatible printer. HabaWriter requires you to do it. And 
or two keystrokes. Macros are especially the commands on the menus allow you 
handy (or storing a series of often-used 5 W' h f to do just about everything you can If you've been using T Titer, t e ree 
words. If you're writing a book report, for d f om Atan' but have think of. wor processor r , 
example, you might need to type the been wishing for a program that sup- If you prefer not to use the mouse, 
author's name or the book's title many d d' the srs ten special function keys let ports the drop- own menus an wm-
times throughout the report. By defining dows of GEM, then HabaWriter is for you access most of HabaWriters fea-
these phrases as macros, you can type tures. If you can't remember which key 
them simply by pressing two keys. you. 

Since macros can include program 
commands as well as ordinary charac-
ters, you can create macros for such ~ur
poses as saving your document on disk. 
Then, whenever you want to save the 
current copy of your work, you just press 
two keys. 

Ease Of Use 
MasterType's Writer gives you the choice 
of using direct commands-usually ac
cessed by pressing CONTROL and one 
other key--{)r menus. Moving through 
the menus is easy and fast and saves you 
the trouble of memorizing commands. 
The menus are ideal for those new to 
word processing. Direct commands are 
faster for some functions, but for others 
save little more than one or two key
strokes. Most people will probably use a 
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does what, just press the Help key. A

window opens on the screen to display

a convenient chart of the function key

commands.

You can even use the Style menu

to change the on-screen typeface from

plain text to boldface or underline. Un

derlined text, however, is displayed with

true underlining only on the mono

chrome monitor in high-resolution

mode; it won't be underlined on the

color monitor in medium resolution.

But when you print your document, the

text is underlined. (If you're using a

printer that's capable of underlining, of

course.)

Multiple Windows

HabaWriter lets you use the mouse for

most functions that would require spe

cial commands with other word proces

sors. For instance, you can define a

block of text simply by dragging the

mouse cursor over it. To delete the

block, you would then select the Cut

option from the Edit menu. Even

though the text is erased off the screen,

it's still kept temporarily in a clipboard

and may be pasted back into the docu

ment wherever you wish.

HabaWriter uses screen windows

for other purposes, too. You can open

up to six windows to display more than

one document at a time. Moving text

between the windows is as easy as

moving text within a document. And

the size of the windows can be

changed, just as with any GEM win

dow. Files can even be combined, al

lowing you to work with longer

documents by using the Paste Docu

ment option.

On-screen rulers let you easily set

tab stops anywhere you want, and hori

zontal scrolling lets you create docu

ments as wide as 132 columns. (Only

80 columns are displayed on the screen

at a time.)

Using options on the Format

menu, you can center text on the

screen, align it to the right or left mar

gins, or "justify" the text, just as profes

sionally typeset pages appear.

HabaWriter's use of the GEM envi

ronment and its wide range of features

make it one of the most attractive appli

cation programs to date for the Atari

ST. You'll find it's a snap to give your

correspondence and club newsletters a

polished look—without much of the

strain that's usually involved in learn

ing how to use a new word processor.
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Loading And Linking

Commodore Programs
Part 2

Jim Butterfield, Associate Editor

Are you running out of memory for

your programs? You don't necessarily

have to buy a bigger computer. This

month's installment shows how a

technique called chaining lets you

break up a large program into smaller

parts to work on a common task. The

technique applies to all Commodore

computers, with either disk or tape.

There are three major ways of con

necting programs together. Chain

ing allows several, programs to

perform a job, each program con

tinuing the work that a previous

program has started. Load linking

lets one program load another pro

gram, with the new program start

ing fresh on a new task. Overlaying

lets a main program call in addi

tional subroutines, data tables, or

graphics information. This month

we'll discuss chaining.

When one of a series of pro

grams has completed its share of

the work, it may chain to a follow

ing program to continue processing

the data. In effect, several programs

group together to create a bigger

program. On Commodore comput

ers, chaining works with disk or

tape. It's more common with disk

because the various programs can

be brought in more quickly. If used

with tape, you can arrange the pro

grams sequentially on the cassette

so little time is lost in searching for

the next program. We'll use disk for

the following examples, but they

can be readily converted'to tape.

Why Chaining?

The most obvious reason to chain

programs is to save memory space.

On small computers, there isn't

enough room for big jobs. So the

program is broken up into

"chunks." Each chunk is small

enough to fit into memory, each

does a specific task, and together

they do the whole job. Even on

computers that seem to have lots of

memory, you may need to resort to

chaining to relieve congestion. For

instance, even though the Commo

dore 64 begins with 38,911 bytes of

free memory, arrays of data can

quickly fill up much of this work

area.

Sometimes program flow is an

important reason for chaining. If a

statistical program has been pro

cessing some data, it might ask the

user to choose from several options

(draw a graph, print the data, etc.).

Depending on which option is cho

sen, it may be convenient to call in a

selected program to do the next job.

In this way, the original program

needn't be cluttered with code to

cover all the possible options; in

stead, the options are handled by

programs called in as required.

Likewise, it's possible to write

a program that starts up in several

different ways. In one case, it might

collect the data it needs from DATA

statements. Another time, it might

require input from the keyboard.

On still other occasions, it might

compute the data, read it from a

file, or detect it by external sensors.

No matter. We'll start up whatever

"acquisition" program is appropri

ate, and when the data is ready to be

processed, the computer can chain

to a common processing program.

Chaining is also a worthwhile

exercise which can force you to

break your programs into well

thought-out modules. Your pro

gram can't leap about at will, since

it can only reach whatever is in the

current module; and you must tie

up loose ends before you go to the

next unit. Each time you chain,

FOR-NEXT loops are scrapped,

subroutine RETURNS are canceled,

and the DATA pointer is RE-

STOREd. You must make sure that

these program areas are tidy before

you chain, since they will otherwise

be lost.

Program Architecture

A major advantage of chaining is

that you don't lose variables between

programs. Values, strings, and ar

rays that have been worked out by

a previous program are carried

through to the next program seg

ment. This is useful, but it also calls

for careful handling—we don't want

to mash these values inadvertently.

Figure 1 shows how programs,

variables, and arrays He in memory.

The point marked start-of-BASIC is

where the program starts in memo

ry. Behind the program is a point

called start-of-variables; beyond

this point the computer stores vari

ables and arrays.

You usually don't need to

know the exact addresses of these

memory points; the computer takes

care of the housekeeping for you.

String variables go into this area,

too—although not the strings them

selves, just three-byte descriptors
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that say where the strings are locat

ed and how long they are. (More on

this later.)

Suppose you have a large pro

gram that chains to a smaller pro

gram. Figure 2 shows this

happening.

The variables don't move; be

hind the second program is wasted

space that isn't used. This creates

no problem when you run the pro

gram. However, after this kind of

chaining has taken place, you

should not SAVE the second pro

gram or you'll save the wasted area

too (SAVE always stores from the

start-of-BASIC point to just before

start-of-variables).

Here comes the problem. Let's

take the reverse situation: a small

program that chains to a larger one.

Figure 3 shows the difficulty that

results.

The big program overwrites

and destroys the variables created

by the first, smaller program. To

keep this from happening, our first

program must be the biggest of the

two, or at least the same size.

If several programs are chained

together, this rule always applies.

The first program must be as big or

bigger than any other program. It

sets the start-of-variables point,

and it must set it high enough so

that all following programs won't

run into trouble (for more infor

mation on this point, see "Commo

dore Program Chaining," COMPUTE!,

December 1985). The Commodore

128 in 128 mode doesn't need to

worry about this problem. Since it

keeps variables in a separate mem

ory bank, loading a new BASIC

program can't harm them.

Figure 1. BASIC program storage
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Start of BASIC Start of Variables

Figure 2. Chaining a smaller program from a large one.
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t *
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Program text Unused Variables
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Figure 3. Chaining a larger program from a smaller one.
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Chaining a longer program destroys the original program's variables.

Strings And Descriptors

As noted earlier, the variable and

array area holds string information

(the descriptors), but not the strings

themselves. There are two places

where the actual strings might be,

and it's important to know about

them. Say that your program con

tains a line like this:

370 A$="GORILLA"

When this line executes, the

computer makes an entry in the

variable table showing that there is

now a variable called A$, that its

length is seven characters, and that

it is located at its present position in

the program text itself. Except on

the 128, the string is used from

where it lies within the program.

The computer decides that there's

no point in making an extra copy of

GORILLA; when it needs this

string, it takes it from the BASIC

program line. This type of string is

called static because it never moves

from its original location. Static

strings can mean trouble if you

chain programs: Since chaining re

places the original program text

with a second program, all static

strings—which exist only in the

first program's text—are destroyed.

There's a second kind of string,

and that's the one we must use

here. If a program contains a state

ment like INPUT A$, the string

which is typed by the user must be

stored somewhere. This is called a

dynamic string; the computer stores

it in a safe place where it won't be

disturbed by chaining.

Dynamic strings are created in

two ways: by INPUT or GET state

ments and by string manipulations

(LEFT$, RIGHTS, STR$, concatena

tion, and so on). It's simple to

change a static string into a dynam

ic one. The statement A$ = "GOR

ILLA" + "" concatenates (adds

together) the strings "GORILLA"

and "". Since "" is a null (empty)

string, this statement really means

"add nothing to the string GORIL

LA." Though the contents of the

string don't change, the computer is

convinced that we now have a new

string which must be stored else

where in memory.

Again, the Commodore 128 in

128 mode doesn't need to worry

about this problem. Strings are kept

in a separate memory bank, and
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Program 1 Variables ment like INPUT A$, the string 
which is typed by the user must be 

I I. I I stored somewhere. This is called a , , 
I , Chams , , 

dynamic string; the computer stores I I , , , 

I I 
, I it in a safe place where it won't be 

Program 2 
, I , I clisturbed by chaining. , , 

, , , I Dynamic strings are created in , 
I 

, , 
I I , 

two ways: by INPUT or GET state-, 

I Program text I Unused I Variables I 
ments and by string manipulations 
(LEFT$, RIGHT$, STR$, concatena-

t t tian, and so on) . It's simple to 
Start of BASIC Start of Variables change a static string into a dynam-

ic one. The statement A$= "GOR-
ILLA" + u" concatenates (adds 

Figure 3. Chaining a larger program from a smaller one. together) the strings "GORILLA" 
and "" . Since "" is a null (empty) 

I Program 1 I Variables I 
string, this statement really means 
"add nothing to the string GORIL-

I I LA." Though the contents of the , , Chains string don't change, the computer is , I , convinced that we now have a new 

I Program 2 I 
string which must be stored else-
where in memory. 

t t Again, the Commodore 128 in 
Start of BASIC Start of Variables 128 mode doesn't need to worry 
Chaining a longer program destroys the original program's variables. about this problem. Strings are kept 

in a separate memory bank, and 
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there's no such thing as a static

string in 128 mode.

Chaining Rules

Let's summarize the rules for well-

chained programs:

• The first program in the chain

must be as big or bigger than all

subsequent programs.

• Any strings you need to pass

from program to program must be

dynamic, not static.

• If you use DEF FN definitions,

redefine them in each program.

• Arrays should be DIMension-

ed only once, preferably in the first

program.

A Short Example

Let's write a small series of pro

grams to demonstrate how this

works. Our first program is called

MAIN:

100 IF N>0 GOTO 200

The variable N can only be

zero when we start, so we won't

jump ahead. But if we ever chain

back to this program, we'll take the

branch to line 200.

110 PRINT "SIMPLE GRADEBOOK DE

MO"

120 DIM N$(15),M(15)

130 N=8

For simplicity, we'll assume

eight students. When the program

runs, you can invent their names

and numeric grades.

140 FOR J=l TO N

150 PRINT "STUDENT";J;

160 INPUT "NAME";N$(J)

170 INPUT "GRADE";M(J)

180 NEXT J

Running the program at this

point gives you data on eight stu

dents. If you ever chain back to this

original program, it will branch to

line 200 (remember the IF test in

line 100).

200 PRINT

210 PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO—"

220 PRINT "1. CALCULATE AVERAG

E"

230 PRINT "2. CALCULATE HIGH/L

OW SCORES"

240 PRINT "3. QUIT"

250 PRINT

260 INPUT "YOUR CHOICE (1-3)";

C

270 ON C GOTO 300,310,320

280 GOTO 260

300 LOAD 11C.AVG",8

310 LOAD "C.HIL",8

320 END

Note that line 300 will not run

into line 310, nor 310 into 320. The

moment you perform LOAD within

a program, the new program loads

and runs immediately. Type this

program and then save it as MAIN

(don't save it under any other file

name). Now type NEW and enter

program C.AVG as follows:

100 PRINT

110 A=0

120 FOR J=l TO N

130 A=A+M(JJ

140 NEXT J

150 PRINT "AVERAGE SCORE,";N;"

STUDENTS=";A/N

160 PRINT

170 LOAD "MAIN",8

That's it. Check it closely and

save it as C.AVG (again, the file

name is important; don't change it).

Now type NEW and enter program

C.HIL as follows:

100 PRINT

110 H=M(1):L=M(1)

120 FOR J=l TO N

130 IF H<M{J) THEN H=M(J)

140 IF L>M(J) THEN L=M(J)

150 NEXT J

160 PRINT "HIGH SCORE:";H;" BY

170 FOR J=l TO N

180 IF H=M(J) THEN PRINT N$(J)

190 NEXT J

200 PRINT "LOW SCORE:";L;" BY

210 FOR J=l TO N

220 IF L=M(J) THEN PRINT NS(J)

230 NEXT J

240 PRINT

250 LOAD "MAIN",8

Again, check your typing

closely and save the program as

C.HIL to complete the set. Now

load program MAIN and you're

ready to try out chaining. Note that

MAIN is definitely larger than the

other two. If there's any doubt in

your mind, add some extra REM

statements to MAIN to make it

bigger.

Side Effects

We mentioned earlier that the act of

chaining causes certain things to

happen. FOR-NEXT loops are

scrapped, subroutine RETURNS are

canceled, and the DATA pointer is

RESTOREd. That makes sense: You

can't RETURN to a program that

has disappeared, for example. And

occasionally, these side effects can

be useful. For instance, can a pro

gram ever chain to itself? The an

swer is yes, but at first it's hard to

see why you'd want to do so.

What's the point of loading a pro

gram that's already there? The an

swer lies in these side effects.

Sometimes a program gets

stuck deep in a subroutine and can't

find its way out. With good pro

gramming, this should never hap

pen. All subroutines should

RETURN neatly, and if there's an

error or similar anomaly, the infor

mation should be logged into a flag

and detected at the appropriate pro

gram level. It's easy to give that sort

of advice—but sometimes a pro

gram is deep within several nested

levels of subroutines when the user

commands, "Forget all this and

take me back to the menu." Sensi

ble programmers know that you

can't jump directly out of these sub

routines back to the main menu,

and it's a long, long trail to back

track the whole way.

In case of emergency, you can

chain the program to itself. As it

loads itself back in, it shakes off all

the FOR-NEXT loops and subrou

tine levels and surfaces cleanly—

with all variables in place—at the

first statement. Just to show it can

be done, we'll write a dreadful pro

gram that does just that. Please

don't write programs this way: It's

here just to illustrate a point. Re

member to type NEW before enter

ing this program.

100 IF N>0 GOTO 130

110 PRINT "NAME LIST"

120 DIM N$(50}

130 PRINT

140 PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO —"

150 PRINT " 1. ENTER NAMES"

160 PRINT " 2. LIST NAMES"

170 PRINT " 3. QUIT"

180 INPUT "YOUR CHOICE";C

190 ON C GOSUD 210,310,350

200 GOTO 130

210 PRINT "ENTER EACH NAME"

220 PRINT "FOLLOWED BY AN '*'

CHARACTER"

230 PRINT "TO END ENTRY"

240 GOSUB 260

250 GOTO 240

260 INPUT NS

270 IF N$="*" OR N=50 THEN LOA

D "DEMO",8

280 N=N+1

290 N$(N)=N$

300 RETURN

310 FOR J=l TO N

320 PRINT N$(J)

330 NEXT J

340 RETURN

350 END

Check the program and save it

with the filename DEMO; be sure

to use that filename, since the pro

gram uses it to load itself.

DEMO is a program turned

bad, and you should try not to get

yourself into a similar problem. By

the time this program reaches line
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there's no such thing as a static 
string in 128 mode. 

Chaining Rules 
Let's summarize the rules for well
chained programs: 

• The first program in the chain 
must be as big or bigger than all 
subsequent programs. 

• Any strings you need to pass 
from program to program must be 
dynamic, not static. 

• If you use DEF FN definitions, 
redefine them in each program. 

• Arrays should be DIMension
ed only once, preferably in the first 
program. 

A Short Example 
Let's write a small series of pro
grams to demonstrate how this 
works. Our first program is called 
MAIN: 

1913 IF N>0 GOTO 200 

The variable N can only be 
zero when we start, so we won't 
jump ahead. But if we ever chain 
back to this program, we'll take the 
branch to line 200. 
110 PRINT "SIMPLE GRADEBOOK DE 

MO" 
1 20 DIM N$(l5),M(l5) 
130 N=8 

For simplicity, we'll assume 
eight students. When the program 
runs, you can invent their names 
and numeric grades. 

140 FOR J=l TO N 
1513 PRINT "STUDENT":J; 
1613 INPUT "NAME":N$(J) 
1713 INPUT "GRADE":M(J) 
1813 NEXT J 

Running the program at this 
point gives you data on eight stu
dents. If you ever chain back to this 
original program, it will branch to 
line 200 (remember the IF test in 
line 100). 
2130 PRINT 
210 PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO-_" 
2213 PRINT "1. CALCULATE AVERAG 

E" 
2313 PRINT "2. CALCULATE HIGH/L 

OW SCORES" 
249 PRINT "3. QUIT" 
2SeJ PRINT 
2613 INPUT "YOUR CHOICE (1-3)"; 

C 
2713 ON C GOTO 3139,3113,329 
283 GOTO 2613 
3130 LOAD "C .AVG" , B 
3113 LOAD "C.HIL",8 
329 END 

Note that line 300 will not run 
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into line 310, nor 310 into 320. The 
moment you perform LOAD within 
a program, the new program loads 
and runs immediately. Type this 
program and then save it as MAIN 
(don't save it under any other me
name). Now type NEW and enter 
program CAVG as follows: 

lee PRINT 
110 A=0 
128 FOR J=! TO N 
133 A::A+M(J) 
1413 NEXT J 
1513 PRINT "AVERAGE SCORE,-;N:" 

STUDENTS""";A/N 
1613 PRINT 
1 70 LOAD "MAIN", 8 

That's it. Check it closely and 
save it as CAVG (again, the file
name is important; don't change it). 
Now type NEW and enter program 
CHIL as follows: 

H'0 PRINT 
110 H=M(I),L=M(I) 
1 20 FOR J=l TO N 
130 IF H<M(J) THEN H=M(J) 
140 IF L>M(J) THEN L=M(J) 
150 NEXT J 
160 PRINT "HIGH SCORE:"iHj" BY 

178 FOR J=l TO N 
180 IF H=M(J) THEN PRINT N$(J) 
190 NEXT J 
200 PRINT "LOWSCO RE:";L;" BY 

2 10 FOR J=1 TO N 
220 IF L=M (J) THEN PRINT N$(J) 
230 NEXT J 
240 PRINT 
250 LOAD "MAIN " , 8 

Again, check your typing 
closely and save the program as 
CHIL to complete the set. Now 
load program MAIN and you're 
ready to try out chaining. Note that 
MAIN is definitely larger than the 
other two. If there's any doubt in 
your mind, add some extra REM 
statements to MAIN to make it 
bigger. 

Side Effects 
We mentioned earlier that the act of 
chaining causes certain things to 
happen. FOR-NEXT loops are 
scrapped, subroutine RETURNs are 
canceled, and the DATA pointer is 
RESTOREd. That makes sense: You 
can't RETURN to a program that 
has disappeared, for example. And 
occasionally, these side effects can 
be useful. For instance, can a pro
gram ever chain to itself? The an
swer is yes, but at first it's hard to 
see why you'd want to do so. 
What's the point of loading a pro
gram that's already there? The an
swer lies in these side effects. 

Sometimes a program gets 
stuck deep in a subroutine and can't 
find its way out. With good pro
gramming, this should never hap
pen. All subroutines should 
RETURN neatly, and if there's an 
error or similar anomaly, the infor
mation should be logged into a flag 
and detected at the appropriate pro
gram level. It's easy to give that sort 
of advice-but sometimes a pro
gram is deep within several nested 
levels of subroutines when the user 
commands, "Forget all this and 
take me back to the menu." Sensi
ble programmers know that you 
can't jump directly out of these sub
routines back to the main menu, 
and it's a long, long trail to back
track the whole way. 

In case of emergency, you can 
chain the program to itself. As it 
loads itself back in, it shakes off all 
the FOR-NEXT loops and subrou
tine levels and surfaces cleanly
with all variables in place-at the 
first statement. Just to show it can 
be done, we'll write a dreadful pro
gram that does just that. Please 
don't write programs this way: It's 
here just to illustrate a point. Re
member to type NEW before enter
ing this program. 
100 IF N>0 GOTO 130 
110 PRINT "NAME LIST " 
120 01 M N$ ( 50) 
130 PRINT 
140 PRINT "DO YOU WANT TO --" 
150 PRINT" 1. ENTER NAMES" 
160 PRINT" 2 . LIST NAMES" 
170 PRINT " 3. QU IT" 
180 INPUT "YOUR CHO I CE "; C 
190 ON C GOSUB 210,310,3 50 
200 GOTO 130 
210 PRINT "ENTER EACH NAME " 
220 PRINT "FOLLOWED BY AN t * t 

CHARACTER " 
230 PRINT "TO END ENTRY" 
248 GOSUB 260 
250 GOTO 240 
260 INPUT N$ 
270 I F N$="*" OR N""50 THEN LOA 

o " DEMO ", 8 
281?! N=N+l 
290 N$(N)=N$ 
300 RETURN 
311?! FOR J=1 TO N 
320 PRINT N$(J) 
330 NEXT J 
340 RETURN 
3513 END 

Check the program and save it 
with the filename DEMO; be sure 
to use that filename, since the pro
gram uses it to load itself. 

DEMO is a program turned 
bad, and you should try not to get 
yourself into a similar problem. By 
the time this program reaches line 



210, it's in a subroutine; at line 260,

it's nested within a second subrou

tine. When line 270 discovers that

the user wants to exit, the poor

programmer doesn't know how to

get out. GOTO 130 would be a very

bad solution: Jumping out of the

routine with GOTO instead of RE

TURN leaves unprocessed subrou

tine information on the computer's

stack (which can eventually cause

an OUT OF MEMORY error). What

to do?

The second-best solution

(shown here) is to clean up the

program with a chain to itself. The

best solution is not to get yourself

into this kind of mess in the first

place.

Chaining can be a useful and

powerful technique. There are

some rules to remember—especial

ly that of making sure the first pro

gram is the biggest—but in general

it works quite well. Don't confuse

chaining with loading, where one

program loads and starts another.

In this case, there's no passing of

variables; the new program starts

clean. We'll talk about loading in

next month's installment. @

CONVERSE WITH

YOUR COMPUTER
AT LAST! A FULL IMPLEMENTATION of the original ELIZA program

is no* available 10 run an your personal computer!

Created .11 MIT in 1966. ELIZA has become the world's most

celebrated artificial intelligence demonstration program ELIZA is a

non-directive psycholherapisl who analyzes each statement as yoj

type ii in and then responds with her own comment or question—and

her remarks are Often amazingly appropriate!

Designed to run on a large mamlrame. ELIZA has never before been
available to personal computer users except in greatly stripped down

versions lacking the sophistication which made the original program

so fascinating

Now.ournewperaonalcomputer version possassingihe FULL power

and range Of expression of the original is bemg offered at the

introductory price ol only %45 And to let you find out how she does it

(or teach her to do more) we have included trie complete SOURCE
PROGRAM (written in BASIC) at no eitra cost.

Order your copy 0! ELIZA today and you'll never again wonder how to

respond when you hear someone say, "Okay, let's see what this

computer of yours can actually do!"

READ WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY ABOUT OUR VERSION OF ELIZA:

"Much more than a mere game.. You'll be impressed with ELIZA... A

convincing demonstration ol Artificial Intelligence."

-PC MAGAZINE

"Delightful ■ ■ ■. 1 ■ ■ r r .■:■!. ■ ■ ■ 1: ^: 1 ideal medium lor showing off your

system." -MICROCOMPUTING MAGAZINE

"ELIZA isan astounding piece of software ..A fascinating program to

use and study.1' -BARONS MICROCOMPUTER REPORTS

"ELIZA is a great way to mlroduceyourtriendslo computers... A very

funny party game." -PETER A. UcWILUAMS

"ELIZA is an exceptional program, one that's fun to use. shows off

your machine, and has great historical interest."

-POPULAR COMPUTING MAGAZINE

"This version of EUZAis the best we have seen As a party game, it is

unmatched." -HOME APPLICATIONS FOR THE C-6*

ELIZA IS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING FORMATS;

• IBM PC. PCjr.. PC-XT and all compatibles.

• All Apple II computers (II, II Plus, lie, lie)

• Apple Macintosh (Microsoft BASIC required)

• Commodo'e 64 (specify disk or cassette)

• 5% inch or 8 inch disk lor all CP/M systems

All versions are J45 and include a 911 page users manual.

Please add %2 00 shipping and handling to ali orders

(California residents please add 6'A% sales tax)

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP
S92I North La Jolla Avenue. Dept. M

Los Angeles. CA 9004E

1213)656-7368 (213)654-221*

MC. VISA and checks accepted

Adding

System Power

To ST BASIC

Part 1

Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer

Atari ST BASIC lacks commands for

certain operations such as reading the

mouse pointer, but it's possible to fill

in these gaps by calling system rou

tines with the VDISYS command. In

Part 1 of this series, we'll examine the

basics of calling VDI routines from

BASIC and demonstrate a useful

graphics routine. Part 2 will show

how to read the mouse pointer with

VDISYS and present a program for

creating your own custom mouse

pointers.

If you own an Atari ST, you've

probably heard at least two of the

three-letter acronyms associated

with the computer: TOS stands for

Tramiel Operating System—a huge

system program which, at the most

fundamental level, allows the com

puter to function. And GEM stands

for Graphics Environment Manag

er, a separate system program that

handles the ST's graphics-oriented

desktop. GEM, in turn, consists of

three separate parts: the VDI (Virtu

al Device Interface), a low-level

graphics interface that also handles

mouse input; the AES (Application

Environment Services), which uses

the VDI to manage data and the

desktop; and GEMDOS, which

handles disk operations.

Interesting, you may say, but

what's the point? For most BASIC

programming, you needn't worry

about TOS, GEM, VDI, AES, or

GEMDOS, any more than the aver

age driver needs to know exactly

how an auto engine works. These

system programs are the invisible

machinery that makes everything

else happen.

However, as you may have

discovered, ST BASIC lacks com

mands to do certain tasks, such as

drawing a circle or sensing the posi

tion of the mouse pointer. That's

what makes one of these strange-

sounding programs—the VDI—an

invaluable asset for the BASIC pro

grammer. The VDI holds a treasure

trove of system routines which can

do everything from drawing boxes
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210, it's in a subroutine; at line 260, 
it's nested within a second subrou
tine. When line 270 discovers that 
the user wants to exit, the poor 
programmer doesn't know how to 
get out. GOTO l30 would be a very 
bad solution: Jumping out of the 
routine with GOTO instead of RE
TURN leaves unprocessed subrou
tine information on the computer's 
stack (which can eventually cause 
an OUT OF MEMORY error). What 
to do? 

The second-best solution 
(shown he,e) is to clean up the 
program with a chain to itself. The 
best solution is not to get yourself 
into this kind of mess in the first 
place. 

Chaining can be a useful and 
powerful technique. There are 
some rules to remember-especial
ly that of making sure the first pro
gram is the biggest-but in general 
it works quite well. Don't confuse 
chaining with loading, where one 
program loads and starts another. 
In this case, there's no passing of 
variables; the new program starts 
clean. We'll talk about loading in 
next month's installment. @ 

CONVERSE WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER 

AT usn A FULL IMPLEMENTATION 01 th, original ELIZA program 
is now available to run on your personal computer1 
eluted at MIT In 1966. ELIZA lin bacorn, the world', most 
eelebrlLed artilicial lntilligence demonstration plogl8m. ELIZA Is a 
non·dlftclive psycholll".plsi '111110 an"YlU each statem,nt as you 
type II ln and Ih,n responds with h., own comment 01 question -and 
h" r.marks '1' ol1en '1TIIlingl"pproprill'! 
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(or leach her 10 do morel we he~e Included the tomp,I"e SOURCE 
PROGRAM (written in BASIC) al no UII& cost 
Order your copy 01 EUZA today and you'll ne~er again wonder how 10 
rnpond when you hear someone say, "Okay, let's see what this 
computer 01 yours can aCluaily do!" 
READ WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY ABOUT OUR VERSION OF ELIZA: 
"Much more than a mera gama " , You'!! be Impressed wilh EUZA ", A 
con~incing demonstfallon 01 Arlltlcial Intell igence," 

- PC MAGAZINE 
"OellghUul en ',,'alnmen' .. ,An Ideal medium lor showing all your 
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"ELIZA is an ulounding pleca 01 sollware ", A /asclnallng program to 
use and sludy," -BARON'S MICROCOMPUTER REPORTS 
"ELIZA is a graBI wBy to IntrOdute your !riends to tomputers " , A very 
funny party game," - PETER A McWILLIAMS 
"EUZA Is an uceptlonat program, one that's lun to use, sllows 011 
your machine, and has great hl,todc.1 Intl/estH 

- POPULAR COMPUTING MAGAZINE 
"Thil vlr. 'on 01 EUZA i,tlle best wa Ileva seen, As . parlygame. il is 
unmatChed," -HOME APPLICATIONS FOR THE C·&I 

EUZA IS AVAILABlE.N THE FOLLOWING FORMATS: 
·IBM PC, PCjrH PC·XT and all compatible5, 
• "U "pplel! tom pulers (II, II Plus, lIe,Uc) 
• "ppte Macintosh (Microlon BASIC required) 
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Adding 
System Power 

To ST BASIC 
Part 1 

Kevin Mykytyn. Editorial Programmer 

Atari ST BASIC lacks commands for 
certain operations such as reading the 
mouse pointer, but it's possible to fill 
in these gaps by calling system rou
tines with the VDISYS command. In 
Part 1 of this series, we'll examine the 
basics of calling VDI routines from 
BASIC and demonstrate a useful 
graphics routine. Part 2 will show 
how to read the mouse pointer with 
VDISYS and present a program for 
creating your own custom mouse 
pointers. 

If you own an Atari ST, you've 
probably heard at least two of the 
three-letter acronyms associated 
with the computer: TOS stands for 
Tramiel Operating System-a huge 
system program which, at the most 
fundamental level, allows the com
puter to function. And GEM stands 
for Graphics Environment Manag
er, a separate system program that 
handles the ST's graphics-oriented 
desktop. GEM, in turn, consists of 
three separate parts: the VDI (Virtu-

al Device Interface), a low-level 
graphics interface that also handles 
mouse input; the AES (Application 
Environment Services), which uses 
the VOl to manage data and the 
desktop; and GEMDOS, which 
handles disk operations. 

Interesting, you may say, but 
what's the point? For most BASIC 
programming, you needn't worry 
about TOS, GEM, VOl, AES, or 
GEMDOS, any more than the aver
age driver needs to know exactly 
how an auto engine works. These 
system programs are the invisible 
machinery that makes everything 
else happen. 

However, as you may have 
discovered, ST BASIC lacks com
mands to do certain tasks, such as 
drawing a circle or sensing the posi
tion of the mouse pointer. That's 
what makes one of these strange
sounding programs-the VDI-an 
invaluable asset for the BASIC pro
grammer. The VDI holds a treasure 
trove of system routines which can 
do everything from drawing boxes 
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and circles to rotating character

fonts and manipulating raster

blocks. With ST BASIC'S VDISYS

command, you can access all of

these routines—which compen

sates in large part for the missing

ST BASIC commands.

VDISYS To The Rescue

In simplest terms, the VDISYS com

mand calls (activates) a VDI system

routine to do a task that would be

difficult or impossible to perform in

BASIC. Furthermore, these system

routines execute very quickly—a

real plus when you're working with

graphics. Whether executed in im

mediate or program mode, the

VDISYS command always takes

this general form:

VDISYS(x)

In this example a simple variable

named x appears in the parenthe

ses. It doesn't matter what value

this variable represents; it's a dum

my parameter, needed only to satis

fy the syntax of the command.

Don't try to enter this command

yet—if you do, there's a good

chance you'll see the mushroom

cloud symbol that signals a system

crash. A certain amount of prepara

tion is always needed before you

execute VDISYS.

When a VDISYS command is

executed, control passes from your

BASIC program to an internal VDI

handler, which eventually passes

control to the VDI routine itself. But

first the VDI handler looks at cer

tain sections of the computer's

memory, called parameter blocks.

The data in the parameter blocks

tells the handler which particular

VDI routine you want to execute.

There's also other information that

the VDI routine itself will need. If

you don't supply all the infor

mation needed to call a routine, the

VDI handler can't carry out your

request.

VDI Opcodes

The first thing you must tell the

computer is which VDI routine you

want to call. Each VDI routine is

identified by a unique opcode num

ber. For instance, the VDI routine

used in the program below has the

opcode 11. This is a generalized

shape-drawing routine. (There are

hundreds of VDI opcodes and asso

ciated parameters, so we don't have

room in this article for a listing. But

you can find a 42-page list of select

ed VDI opcodes in COMPUTE!^ ST

Programmer's Guide, available from

COMPUTE! Publications.)

Once you know a VDI rou

tine's opcode number, that value

must be POKEd into a special place

in memory defined by the reserved

variable CONTRL. Try typing

PRINT CONTRL in immediate

mode; even if you haven't given

this variable any value, the com

puter prints a number on the

screen. ST BASIC always prede

fines CONTRL along with several

similar variables. The CONTRL

variable represents an actual loca

tion in memory.

Since the system automatically

substitutes this location for the key

word CONTRL, you don't have to

memorize a series of numbers or

worry about where this parameter

block really resides. To select VDI

routine 11, for instance, you simply

execute POKE CONTRL,11.

How Many Corners?

Once you've POKEd the VDI op

code 11 into CONTRL, you must

tell the computer how many verti

ces (corners) are needed to define

the graphic shape you want to

draw. Regular geometric shapes re

quire different numbers of vertices.

A triangle, for instance, requires a

minimum of three corners. A rect

angle, on the other hand, can be

defined with only two—the upper

left corner and the lower right one.

Of course, a rectangle has a total of

four corners, but the total is not

what we're looking for. The com

puter cares only about the minimum

number of vertices it takes to draw

the shape in question. After you

determine how many vertices are

needed, that value is POKEd into

the location defined by CONTRL

+ 2. For example, in line 30 of the

program below, the statement

POKE CONTRL+ 2,2 tells the com

puter that you want to draw a rect

angle (defined by only two

corners).

Notice that the second POKE is

directed two bytes higher in memo

ry than the first. Now you can see

the parameter block begin to take

shape: It's simply a segment of

memory where you place a collec

tion of values. The first byte of the

parameter block is defined by

CONTRL, and the remaining loca

tions are defined as even-numbered

offsets above that starting spot

(CONTRL+ 2, CONTRL+ 4, and

so forth).

The particular routine used in

this program (termed a generalized

drawing primitive) contains several

subroutines (also called subfunc-

tions), each of which performs a

different drawing task. To choose a

subroutine, you must POKE its

identifying number (called the

primitive ID) into the location de

fined by CONTRL+10. In this case

we want to use the bar-drawing

subroutine, whose primitive ID

happens to be 1. So in line 40 of the

program, we POKE CONTRL+10,1.

PTSIN And INTIN

The next step is to tell the VDI

handler where to place the graphic

shape. Recall that you told the com

puter earlier how many vertices it

takes to define the shape. To posi

tion the shape on the screen, you

must now tell VDI where to put

each vertex. This is done by POKE-

ing horizontal (X) and vertical (Y)

coordinate values into a second pa

rameter block area.

The second parameter block

begins at a memory location de

fined by the reserved variable

PTSIN (Points Input). Again, you

don't need to know the actual

memory locations involved, since

the computer keeps track of them

for you. All you need to do is POKE

the correct numbers into PTSIN

(and even-numbered adjacent loca

tions, in some cases).

Lines 50-80 of the example

program perform this job by POKE-

ing the bar's X and Y coordinates

into memory. The X coordinate of

the first point is POKEd into

PTSIN; the first point's Y coordi

nate goes into PTSIN+ 2; the X co

ordinate of the second point goes

into PTSIN+ 4, and so on. Keep in

mind that you must supply a pair of

coordinate values for every point

that you defined in CONTRL+ 2.

A third parameter block, be

ginning at the address defined by

the reserved variable INTIN, is

used to pass attribute values, if any

are required by the current subrou

tine. The term attribute is a catch-all

that can include many different pa-
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and circles to rotating character 
fo n ts and manipulating raster 
blocks. With ST BASIC's VDISYS 
command, you can access all of 
these routines- which compen
sates in large part for the missing 
ST BASIC commands. 

VDISYS To The Rescue 
In simplest terms, the VDISYS com
mand calls (activates) a VOl system 
routine to do a task that would be 
difficult or impossible to perform in 
BASIC. Furthermore, these system 
routines execute very quickly- a 
real plus when you're working with 
graphics. Whether executed in im
mediate or program mode, the 
VDISYS command always takes 
this general form: 
VDISYS(x) 

In this example a simple variable 
named x appears in the parenthe
ses. It doesn't matter what value 
this variable represents; it' s a dum
my parameter, needed only to satis
fy the syntax of the command. 
Don't try to enter this command 
yet-if you do, there 's a good 
chance you'll see the mushroom 
cloud symbol that signals a system 
crash. A certain amount of prepara
tion is always needed before you 
execute VDISYS. 

When a VDISYS command is 
executed, control passes from your 
BASIC program to an internal VDI 
handler, which eventually passes 
control to the VDI routine itself. But 
first the VDI handler looks at cer
tain sections of the computer's 
memory, called parameter blocks. 
The data in the parameter blocks 
tells the handler which particular 
VDI routine you want to execute. 
There's also other information that 
the VDI routine itself will need. If 
you don't supply all the infor
mation needed to call a routine, the 
VDI handler can't carry out your 
request. 

VDIOpcodes 
The first thing you must tell the 
computer is which VOl routine you 
want to call. Each VDI routine is 
identified by a unique opcode num
ber. For instance, the VDI routine 
used in the program below has the 
opcode 11. This is a generalized 
shape-drawing routine. (There are 
hundreds of VDI opcodes and asso
ciated parameters, so we don't have 
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room in this article for a listing. But 
you can find a 42-page list of select
ed VDI opcodes in COMPUTE!'S ST 
Programmer's Guide, available from 
COMPUTE! Publications.) 

Once you know a VDI rou
tine's opcode number, that value 
must be POKEd into a special place 
in memory defined by the reserved 
variabl e CONTRL. Try typing 
PRI NT CONTRL in immediate 
mode; even if you haven't given 
this variable any value, the com
puter prints a number on the 
screen. ST BASIC always prede
fines CONTRL along with several 
similar variables. The CONTRL 
variable represents an actual loca
tion in memory. 

Since the system automatically 
substitutes this location for the key
word CONTRL, you don't have to 
memorize a series of numbers or 
worry about where this parameter 
block really resides. To select VDI 
routine 11, for instance, you simply 
execute POKE CONTRL,I1. 

How Many Corners? 
Once you've POKEd the VDI op
code 11 into CONTRL, you must 
tell the computer how many verti
ces (comers) are needed to define 
the graphic shape you want to 
draw. Regular geometric shapes re
quire different numbers of vertices. 
A triangle, for instance, requires a 
minimum of three corners. A rect
angle, on the other hand, can be 
defined with only two-the upper 
left comer and the lower right one. 
Of course, a rectangle has a total of 
four comers, but the total is not 
what we're looking for. The com
puter cares only about the minimum 
number of vertices it takes to draw 
the shape in question. After you 
determine how many vertices are 
needed, that value is POKEd into 
the location defined by CONTRL 
+ 2. For example, in line 30 of the 
program below, the statement 
POKE CONTRL + 2,2 tells the com
puter that you want to draw a rect
angle (defined by o nl y two 
com ers). 

Notice that the second POKE is 
directed two bytes higher in memo
ry than the first. Now you can see 
the parameter block begin to take 
shape: It's simply a segment of 
memory where you place a collec
tion of values. The first byte of the 

parameter block is defined by 
CONTRL, and the remaining loca
tions are defined as even-numbered 
offsets above that starting spot 
(CONTRL+2, CONTRL +4, and 
so forth). 

The particular routine used in 
this program (termed a generalized 
drawing primitive) contains several 
subroutines (also called subfunc
tions), each of which performs a 
different drawing task. To choose a 
subroutine, you must POKE its 
identifying number (called the 
primitive /D) into the location de
fined by CONTRL+ IO. In this case 
we want to use the bar-drawing 
subroutine, whose primitive ID 
happens to be 1. So in line 40 of the 
program, we POKE CONTRL + 10,1. 

PTSIN And INTIN 
The next step is to tell the VDI 
handler where to place the graphic 
shape. Recall that you told the com
puter earlier how many vertices it 
takes to define the shape. To posi
tion the shape on the screen, you 
must now tell VOl where to put 
each vertex. This is done by POKE
ing horizontal (X) and vertical (Y) 
coordinate values into a second pa
rameter block area. 

The second parameter block 
begins at a memory location de
fined by the reserved va riable 
PTSIN (Points Input). Again, you 
don't need to know the actual 
memory locations involved, since 
the computer keeps track of them 
for you. All you need to do is POKE 
the correct numbers into PTSIN 
(and even-numbered adjacent loca
tions, in some cases). 

Lines 50-80 of the example 
program perform this job by POKE
ing the bar's X and Y coordinates 
into memory. The X coordinate of 
the first point is POKEd into 
PTSIN; the first point 's Y coordi
nate goes into PTSIN + 2; the X co
ordinate of the second point goes 
into PTSIN + 4, and so on. Keep in 
mind that you must supply a pa ir of 
coordinate values for every point 
that you defined in CONTRL + 2. 

A third parameter block, be
ginning at the address defined by 
the reserved variable INTIN, is 
used to pass attribute values, if any 
are required by the current subrou
tine. The term attribute is a catch-all 
that can include many different pa-



rameters—colors, rotation values, a

style index, or whatever—depend

ing on which subroutine is called.

Since the subroutine used in this

program requires no attributes, w€

don't need to POKE any values in

this segment of memory. As a sig

nal to the VDI handler that no attri

butes are involved, we must also

POKE a zero into location

CONTRL+ 6; this location tells the

system how-many attribute values

to read from the INTIN parameter

block.

After all of the required values

have been POKEd into memory,

line 90 of the example program exe

cutes the VDISYS command, which

calls the VDI routine and draws a

bar on the screen. This may seem

like an enormous amount of prepa

ration for such a simple task (which

some other computers can do with

a single BASIC statement). On the

other hand, it's better than not be

ing able to draw a bar at all. You can

cut down on the bulkiness of the

code by writing setup subroutines

that contain all the necessary

overhead.

Bar Drawing

10 fullw 2:dearw 2:color 2,2,2

20 poke contrl,ll *VDI opcode

30 poke contrl+2,2 'number of vertices

35 poke contrl+6,0 'number of attributes

40 poke contrl + 10,1 'primitive ID of bar

command

50 poke ptsin,50 'x coordinate of top left

corner

60 poke ptsin + 2,50 'y coordinate of top

left corner

70 poke ptsin-l-4,100 'x coordinate of

bottom right corner

80 poke ptsin + 6,100 'y coordinate of

bottom right corner

90 vdisys (0)

General Drawing Routine

Though every VDI call requires

several preparatory steps, each in

dividual step is easy to perform. As

should be apparent by now, there's

nothing mystical about the pro

cess—all you need to do is leave the

right pieces of information in places

where the computer can find them,

then signal that you want the job

done. The real work is done by the

system itself.

Though the general procedure

is the same in every case, each VDI

routine requires different types and

amounts of information. One of the

most useful VDI routines is the gen

eralized drawing primitive used in

the example program. Table 1 sum

marizes the POKEs you need to call

this routine.

Table 1: Generalized

Drawing Primitive

POKE CONTRL, 11

POKE CONTRL+2, number of vertices

POKE CONTRL+ 6, number of attributes

POKE CONTRL+10, subfunction number

(primitive ID)

Again, CONTRL receives the

opcode number of the VDI routine;

CONTRL+2 the number of verti

ces in the desired shape;

CONTRL+6 the number of attri

butes (if any); and CONTRL+10

the primitive ID for the subroutine

you want. This particular VDI rou

tine is extremely versatile and can

draw pie-shaped segments, ellip

ses, filled or empty rounded rectan

gles, and other graphic images,

including text. Table 2 lists the

primitive IDs for each of this rou

tine's subroutines.

Table 2: Drawing

Subroutines

Primitive ID

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Subroutine

bar

circle

arc

pie

ellipse

elliptical arc

elliptical pie

rounded rectangle

filled rounded rectangle

justified graphics text

To select a specific subroutine,

find its primitive ID in the leftmost

column of Table 2, then POKE that

value into location CONTRL+10.

Table 3 summarizes the POKEs

needed to set up the second and

third parameter blocks (PTSIN and

INTIN). Remember, the value

POKEd into CONTRL+2 (number

of vertices) determines how many

X-Y coordinate pairs you must

POKE into the PTSIN parameter

block. The X and Y coordinates for

the first vertex go into PTSIN and

PTSIN+ 2; the second X-Y coordi

nate pair goes into PTSIN+ 4 and

PTSIN+ 6, and so forth.

Table 3: PTSIN And INTIN

Parameter Blocks

POKE PTSIN, X coordinate of first vertex

(rectangle)

X coordinate of center

(circle, ellipse)

POKE PTSIN+ 2, Y coordinate of first

vertex (rectangle)

Y coordinate of center

(circle, ellipse)

POKE PTSIN+ 4, X coordinate of second

vertex (rectangle)

X radius for ellipse

POKE PTSIN+ 6, Y coordinate of second

vertex (rectangle)

POKE PTSIN+ 8, radius (circle only)

POKE PTSIN+12, radius (circular arc or

pie only)

POKE INTIN, start angle for arcs and pies

POKE INTIN+ 2, end angle for arcs and

pies

To draw a circle, ellipse, arc, or

pie-shape segment, POKE X and Y

coordinates for the shape's center

point into PTSIN and PTSIN+ 2. A

simple circle requires a radius value

in PTSIN+ 8; arcs and pie shapes

built from a part of a circle require a

radius value in PTSIN+ 12. To

draw an ellipse, or an arc or pie

shape built from part of an ellipse,

POKE the shape's X radius in

PTSIN+ 4 and its Y radius into

PTSIN+ 6.

Most of these subfunctions

don't require any attribute values.

To draw arcs or pie shapes, howev

er, you must POKE two attribute

values into INTIN and INTIN+ 2 to

define starting and ending angles,

respectively. Since the angle values

are specified in tenths of a degree,

not in whole degrees, these param

eters can range from 0-3600. The

starting angle specifies where you

want the rounded portion of the arc

or pie segment to begin, and the

ending angle shows where that

portion should stop. The statement

POKE CONTRL+ 6,2 signals that

you're passing two attribute values

to the VDI.

As you'll learn from experi

menting with these routines,

VDISYS opens the gateway to a

wide variety of graphics capabili

ties. Once you become familiar

with the setup process, you'll prob

ably find yourself using VDISYS

more and more. In part 2 of this

article, we'll look at VDISYS in

more detail, and present a program

that lets you create a custom shape

for your ST's mouse pointer. <9
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rameters-colors, rotation values, a 
style index, or whatever-depend
ing on which subroutine is called. 
Since the subroutine used in this 
program requires no attributes, WE 

don't need to POKE any values in 
this segment of memory. As a sig
nal to the VDI handler that no attri
butes 'are involved, we must also 
POKE a zero into location 
CONTRL+6; this location tells the 
system how· many attribute values 
to read from the INTIN parameter 
block. 

After all of the required values 
have been POKEd into memory, 
line 90 of the example program exe
cutes the VDISYS command, which 
calls the VDI routine and draws a 
bar on the screen. This may seem 
like an enormous amount of prepa
ration for such a simple task (which 
some other computers can do with 
a single BASIC statement). On the 
other hand, it's better than not be
ing able to draw a bar at all. You can 
cut down on the bulkiness of the 
code by writing setup subroutines 
that contain all the necessary 
overhead. 

Bar Drawing 
10 fullw 2:dearw 2:color 2,2,2 
20 poke contrl,11 'VOl opcode 
30 poke contrl+2,2 'number of vertices 
35 poke contrl + 6,0 'number of attributes 
40 poke contrl + 10,1 'primitive ID of bar 

command 
50 poke ptsin,50 'x coordinate of top left 

corner 
60 poke ptsin + 2,50 'y coordinate of top 

left corner 
70 poke ptsin + 4,100'x coordinate of 

bottom right corner 
80 poke ptsin + 6,IOO 'y coordinate of 

bottom right comer 
90 vdisys (0) 

General Drawing Routine 
Though every VDI call requires 
several preparatory steps, each in
dividual step is easy to perform. As 
should be apparent by now, there's 
nothing mystical about the pro
cess-all you need to do is leave the 
right pieces of information in places 
where the computer can find them, 
then signal that you want the job 
done. The real work is done by the 
system itself. 

Though the general procedure 
is the same in every case, each VDI 
routine requires different types and 
amounts of information. One of the 

most useful VDI routines is the gen
eralized drawing primitive used in 
the example program. Table 1 sum
marizes the POKEs you need to call 
this routine. 

Table 1: Generalized 
Drawing Primitive 

POKE CONTRL, 11 
POKE CONTRL+ 2, number of vertices 
POKE CONTRL+ 6, number of attributes 
POKE CONTRL + 10, subfunction number 

(primitive 10) 

Again, CONTRL receives the 
opcode number of the VDI routine; 
CONTRL + 2 the number of verti
ces in the desired shape; 
CONTRL+6 the number of attri
butes (if any); and CONTRL+I0 
the primitive ID for the subroutine 
you want. This particular VDI rou
tine is extremely versatile and can 
draw pie-shaped segments, ellip
ses, filled or empty rounded rectan
gles, and other graphic images, 
including text. Table 2 lists the 
primitive IDs for each of this rou
tine's subroutines. 

Table 2: Drawing 
Subroutines 

Primitive 10 Subroutine 

1 bar 
2 circle 
3 arc 
4 pie 
5 ellipse 
6 elliptical arc 
7 elliptical pie 
8 rounded rectangle 
9 filled rounded rectangle 

10 justified graphiCS text 

To select a speclfic subroutine, 
find its primitive ID in the leftmost 
column of Table 2, then POKE that 
value into location CONTRL+I0. 
Table 3 summarizes the POKEs 
needed to set up the second and 
third parameter blocks (PTSIN and 
INTlN). Remember, the value 
POKEd into CONTRL+2 (number 
of vertices) determines how many 
X-Y coordinate pairs you must 
POKE into the PTSIN parameter 
block. The X and Y coordinates for 
the first vertex go into PTSIN and 
PTSIN+2; the second X-V coordi
nate pair goes into PTSIN+4 and 
PTSIN + 6, and so forth . 

Table 3: PTSIN And IN TIN 
Parameter Blocks 

POKE PTSIN, X coordinate of first vertex 
(rectangle) 

X coordinate of center 
(circle, ellipse) 

POKE PTSIN + 2, Y coordinate of first 
vertex (rectangle) 

Y coordinate of center 
(circle, ellipse) 

POKE PTSIN + 4, X coordinate of second 
vertex (rectangle) 

X radius for ellipse 
POKE PTSIN + 6, Y coordinate of second 

vertex (rectangle) 
POKE PTSIN + 8, radius (circle only) 
POKE PTSIN + 12, radius (circular arc or 

pie only) 

POKE INTIN, start angle ror arcs and pies 
POKE INTIN + 2, end angle for arcs and 

pies 

To draw a circle, ellipse, arc, or 
pie-shape segment, POKE X and Y 
coordinates for the shape's center 
point into PTSIN and PTSIN + 2. A 
simple circle requires a radius value 
in PTSIN + 8; arcs and pie shapes 
built from a part of a circle require a 
radius value in PTSIN + 12. To 
draw an ellipse, or an arc or pie 
shape built from part of an ellipse, 
POKE the shape's X radius in 
PTSIN + 4 and its Y radius into 
PTSIN + 6. 

Most of these subfunctions 
do(\' t require any attribute values. 
To draw arcs or pie shapes, howev
er, you must POKE two attribute 
values into INTIN and INTIN + 2 to 
define starting and ending angles, 
respectively. Since the angle values 
are specified in tenths of a degree, 
not in whole degrees, these param
eters can range from 0-3600. The 
starting angle specifies where you 
want the rounded portion of the arc 
or pie segment to begin, and the 
ending angle shows where that 
portion should stop. The statement 
POKE CONTRL+ 6,2 Signals that 
you're passing two attribute values 
to the VDI. 

As you'll learn from experi
menting with these routines, 
VDISYS opens the gateway to a 
wide variety of graphics capabili
ties. Once you become familiar 
with the setup process, you'll prob
ably find yourself using VDISYS 
more and more. In part 2 of this 
article, we'll look at VDISYS in 
more detail, and present a program 
that lets you create a custom shape 
for your ST's mouse pointer. 11! 
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Mousify Your Applesoft Programs

Part 2

Part 1 of this series (COMPUTE!,

March 1985) provided an Applesoft

program allowing an AppleMouse,

joystick, or game paddles to point to

text on the screen. This month, Part 2

demonstrates more advanced mouse

operations such as defining a text area

and deleting, copying, or restoring the

defined text. The example programs

run with either DOS 3.3 or ProDOS.

Although a mouse works best, you can

substitute a joystick or game paddles.

Mouse-controlled programs must

perform a number of functions in

addition to simple pointing. The

programs following this article pro

vide several of these important

capabilities:

• Define Text. Use the mouse to

highlight a block of text, which can

then be copied or deleted (typical

word processing operations).

• Copy Text. Copy highlighted text

to a buffer without deleting it from

the screen.

• Delete Text. Delete highlighted

text and save it in a buffer.

• Insert Text. Restore previously

copied or deleted text at a new

point on the screen.

• Cancel. Undo highlighting if you

wish to abort a copy or delete

operation.

• Delete a Character. Delete the char

acter under the cursor.

• Delete to End of Line. Delete text

from the cursor to the end of the

line.

• Find Mouse. Locate the mouse

interface.

Getting Started

Enter and save Program 1, which is

an expanded and modified version

Lee Swoboda

of the program published in Part 1.

It works in either DOS 3.3 or Pro-

DOS; if you're using ProDOS,

change line 115 as shown here:

115 HIMEM: 36352

Program 2 creates a binary file

named MOUSEY which contains

machine language routines used by

Program 1. The MOUSEY file creat

ed by Program 2 must be present on

disk whenever you run Program 1.

(It's not necessary to have Program

2 itself on the disk with Program 1,

just a copy of the binary file created

by Program 2.) Be sure to save a

copy of Program 2 so you'll be able

to create new copies of MOUSEY

whenever needed.

Program 3 creates a short text

file which we'll use in the following

example. If you're using a joystick

instead of a mouse, refer to the

additional instructions under "Joy

stick Modifications" below. When

you are ready to proceed, your disk

should contain a copy of Program

1, a file named MOUSEY (created

by Program 2), and a file named

TEXT (created by Program 3).

When you run Program 1, the

screen looks like this:

ENTER INFORMATION

FIRST NAME .... COMPUTE!

LAST NAME READER SERVICE

ADDRESS P.O. BOX 50950

CITY DES MOINES

STATE IA 50950

ZIP

TELEPHONE 1-800-346-6767

COPY DELETE INSERT CANCEL

ERASE QUIT DONE HELP

This screen simulates what you

might see in a simple address book

program. We have introduced an

intentional error by putting the zip

code entry on the same line as the

state entry. Let's correct the error

for a quick demonstration of a few

mouse features. Move the mouse

cursor to the first number in the zip

code, then press and hold the

mouse button down while moving

the mouse to the right. The com

puter highlights the zip code in in

verse video. Keep moving the

mouse until all the numbers in the

zip code are highlighted, then re

lease the mouse button.

At this point, the highlighted

text area has been defined. Now

move the mouse pointer to the

word DELETE in the strip menu at

the bottom of the screen and press

the mouse button. The computer

erases the highlighted zip code

from the screen. Don't worry—the

information hasn't been lost.

Whenever you delete text, the pro

gram stores it in a temporary mem

ory buffer.

Now let's put the zip code data

back where it belongs. Move the

mouse pointer to the beginning of

the next screen line (directly under

the I in IA), then press the mouse

button. The computer moves the

cursor to that line. Next, move the

mouse pointer to the word INSERT

and press the button again. The zip

code data reappears in the desired

screen area.

Mouse Editing Functions

Here is a more detailed description

of the mouse-editing functions

demonstrated in Program 1:

Mouse pointer and text cursor.

The rapidly blinking caret symbol

(") is the mouse pointer, which you

can move around the text screen

with the mouse. When the pointer

passes over a character, the charac

ter blinks rapidly. The flashing rect-
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Mousify Your Applesoft Programs 
Part 2 

Part 1 of this series (COMPUTE!, 
March 1985) provided an Applesoft 
program allowing an AppleMouse, 
joystick, or game paddles to point to 
text on the screen. This month, Part 2 
demonstrales more advanced mouse 
operations such as defining a·texl area 
and deleting, copying, or resloring Ihe 
defined text. The example programs 
run wilh eilher DOS 3.3 or ProDOS. 
Although a mouse works best, you can 
substitute a joystick or game paddles. 

Mouse-controlled programs must 
perform a number of functions in 
addition to simple pointing. The 
programs following this article pro
vide several of these important 
capabilities: 

• Define Text. Use the mouse to 
highlight a block of text, which can 
then be copied or deleted (typical 
word processing operations). 
• Copy Text. Copy highlighted text 
to a buffer without deleting it from 
the screen. 
• Delele Text. Delete highlighted 
text and save it in a buffer. 
• I nserl Text. Restore previously 
copied or deleted text at a new 
point on the screen. 
• Cancel. Undo highlighting if you 
wish to abort a copy or delete 
operation. 
• Delele a Characler. Delete the char
acter under the cursor. 
• Delele to End of Line. Delete text 
from the cursor to the end of the 
line. 
• Find Mouse. Locate the mouse 
interface. 

GeHlng Started 
Enter and save Program 1, which is 
an expanded and modified version 
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of the program published in Part 1. 
I! works in either DOS 3.3 or Pro
DOS; if you're using ProDOS, 
change line 115 as shown here: 
115 illMEM: 36352 

Program 2 creates a binary file 
named MOUSEY which contains 
machine language routines used by 
Program 1. The MOUSEY file creat
ed by Program 2 must be present on 
disk whenever you run Program 1. 
(It's not necessary to have Program 
2 itself on the disk with Program 1, 
just a copy of the binary file created 
by Program 2.) Be sure to save a 
copy of Program 2 so you'll be able 
to create new copies of MOUSEY 
whenever needed. 

Program 3 creates a short text 
file which we'll use in the following 
example. If you're using a joystick 
instead of a mouse, refer to the 
additional instructions under "Joy
stick Modifications" below. When 
you are ready to proceed, your disk 
should contain a copy of Program 
1, a file named MOUSEY (created 
by Program 2), and a file named 
TEXT (created by Program 3). 

When you run Program 1, the 
screen looks like this: 

ENTER INfORMATION 

FIRST NAME . . .. COMPUTE! 
LAST NAME ..... READER SERVICE 
ADDRESS ........ P.O. BOX 50950 
CITY . . . . . .. DES MOINES 
STATE ........ ... IA 50950 
ZIP 
TELEPHONE . . . . . 1-800-346-6767 

COPY DELETE INSERT CANCEL 
ERASE QUIT DONE HELP 

This screen simulates what you 
might see in a simple address book 
program. We have introduced an 
intentional error by putting the zip 
code entry on the same line as the 

state entry. Let's correct the error 
for a quick demonstration of a few 
mouse features. Move the mouse 
cursor to the first number in the zip 
code, then press and hold the 
mouse button down while moving 
the mouse to the right. The com
puter highlights the zip code in in
verse video. Keep moving the 
mouse until all the numbers in the 
zip code are highlighted, then re
lease the mouse button. 

At this point, the highlighted 
text area has been defined. Now 
move the mouse pointer to the 
word DELETE in the strip menu at 
the bottom of the screen and press 
the mouse button. The computer 
erases the highlighted zip code 
from the screen. Don't worry-the 
information hasn't been lost. 
Whenever you delete text, the pro
gram stores it in a temporary mem
ory buffer. 

Now let's put the zip code data 
back where it belongs. Move the 
mouse pointer to the beginning of 
the next screen line (directly under 
the I in IA), then press the mouse 
button. The computer moves the 
cursor to that line. Next, move the 
mouse pointer to the word INSERT 
and press the button again. The zip 
code data reappears in the desired 
screen area. 

Mouse Editing Functions 
Here is a more detailed description 
of the mouse-editing functions 
demonstrated in Program 1: 

Mouse pointer and text cursor. 
The rapidly blinking caret symbol 
n is the mouse pointer, which you 
can move around the text screen 
with the mouse. When the pointer 
passes over a character, the charac
ter blinks rapidly. The flashing rect-



angle shows the position of the text

cursor. When the cursor passes over

a character, the character changes

temporarily to flashing uppercase.

There are three different ways to

move the text cursor:

• Move the mouse pointer to the

spot where you want the text cursor

to go, then press the mouse button.

• Use the arrow keys as you would

in Applesoft BASIC (the Apple II

uses CTRL-J and CTRL-K to move

up and down, respectively).

• Press RETURN to move the cursor

to the beginning of the next screen

line. If the cursor is already on the

bottom line, it moves to the top.

Pressing RETURN does not erase

the text to the right of the cursor.

Enter text. Text is entered as usual,

by pressing any letter, number, or

punctuation key. Lowercase letters

are automatically converted to

uppercase.

Define text. Before text can be cop

ied or deleted, you must define it.

Move the mouse pointer to the

upper-left corner of the text you

want to define, then press and hold

the mouse button. While pressing

the button down, drag the mouse

pointer to the lower-right corner of

the desired area. The computer

marks the defined area by high

lighting every character with in

verse video. Now release the

button: The area is defined, and

you may proceed to the Cancel,

Delete, or Copy options.

Delete text. To delete a text area

that you previously defined, move

the mouse pointer to DELETE in

the strip menu at the bottom of the

text screen, then press the button.

The computer blanks out the high

lighted portion of the screen and

stores the first 200 characters of the

defined area in a temporary buffer

for later use.

Copy text. To copy a text area that

you have previously defined, move

the pointer to COPY in the strip

menu, then press the button. The

computer stores the first 200 char

acters of the defined area in a tem

porary buffer. Unlike the Delete

operation, Copy does not blank out

the defined area.

Insert text. To insert text that you

previously copied or deleted, move

the pointer to the spot where you

want to insert text, then press the

button to locate the cursor at that

spot. Now move the pointer to IN

SERT in the strip menu and press

the button again. The computer in

serts the text, using the text cursor

position as a starting point. Note

that the inserted text overwrites

whatever else was in the affected

area. You can insert only the most

recently copied or deleted text.

Cancel. If you define a block of text

and then decide not to copy or de

lete it, move the pointer to CAN

CEL in the strip menu and press the

button. The highlighting disap

pears, and the text is no longer

defined.

Editing keys. Press CTRL-D (or

DELETE on the Apple He and lie) to

delete the character under the cur

sor. The remaining characters in

that line move one space to the left.

You can also press CTRL-X to de

lete every character from the pre

sent cursor position to the end of

the line.

Try out the various editing

functions. When you've tried ev

erything, move the mouse pointer

to DONE in the strip menu and

press the button. The demonstra

tion program ends with a routine

that reads the current data directly

from the video screen.

Since the Copy, Delete, Insert,

and Cancel commands are written

in BASIC, they may take a second

or two to complete if you define a

large text area. Though BASIC can't

perform such operations very fast,

these routines are far easier for you

to customize than if they had been

written in machine language. If the

slowness bothers you, just imagine

how long it would take to delete the

same amount of text with your

trusty pink eraser.

Joystick Modifications

If you don't own a mouse, you can

substitute a joystick. Delete lines

120, 130, 10001-10090, 10200,

20220, and 44000-44050 from Pro

gram 1; then add or modify the

lines in Program 4. The joystick

moves the mouse pointer around

the screen, and the joystick button

substitutes for the mouse button.

Since the joystick was de

signed for a different purpose, its

performance doesn't equal that of a

mouse. But it costs a lot less.

How The Program Works

The machine language routine con

tained in the MOUSEY file simply

highlights text by changing every

character between the text cursor

and mouse pointer to inverse video.

All the other functions are carried

out by the BASIC routines in Pro

gram 1.

After you define a block of text,

lines 35000-44050 act on the high

lighted area. The Copy routine

(36000-36180) converts each char

acter in the defined area to normal

video and stores it in a temporary

text buffer. This buffer lies in loca

tions 775-1000 ($307-$3E8), a nor

mally unused region.

The Delete routine (37000-

37180) is similar to Copy and uses

the same temporary buffer, but re

places each character in the defined

area with a blank space.

The Insert routine (38000-

38100) moves text from the tempo

rary buffer back to the video screen,

beginning at the current location of

the text cursor.

Lines 39000-40000 contain the

Cancel routine, which aborts copy

or delete operations. You can also

cancel a definition by pressing any

key.

The routine at lines 41000-

41070 deletes a single character;

lines 42000-42060 erase all or part

of the current line.

Here are some other useful en

try points in the program (note that

each of these routines ends with a

GOTO rather than GOSUB):

Line Purpose

10120 read mouse

10300 position mouse pointer

10420 keyboard input

10570 position cursor

For Instructions on entering these listings,

please refer to "COMPUTERS Guide to Typing

In Programs" in this issue of COMPUTE1.

Program 1: Advanced

Modification

Bl 115 HIMEM: 37375

DF 120 GOSUB 44010

D7 130 MI = 20: REM MOUSE SENSIT

IVITY

5fl 140 D* = CHRS (4)

E8 145 PRINT D*"BLOAD MOUSEY"

BE 150 REM

V 160 REM READ DATA FILE

H 170 REM

CE 180 PRINT D*"DPEN TEXT"
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angle shows the position of the text 
cursor. When the cursor passes over 
a character, the character changes 
temporarily to flashing uppercase. 
There are three different ways to 
move the text cursor: 

• Move the mouse pointer to the 
spot where you want the text cursor 
to go, then press the mouse button . 

• Use the arrow keys as you would 
in Applesoft BASIC (the Apple 1I 
uses CTRl-J and CTRl-K to move 
up and down, respectively). 

• Press RETURN to move the cursor 
to the beginning of the next screen 
line. If the cursor is already on the 
bottom line, it moves to the top. 
Pressing RETURN does not erase 
the text to the right of the cursor. 

Enter text. Text is entered as usual, 
by pressing any letter, number, or 
punctuation key. lowercase letters 
are automatically converted to 
uppercase. 

Define text. Before text can be cop
ied or deleted, you must define it. 
Move the mouse pointer to the 
upper-left comer of the text you 
want to define, then press and hold 
the mouse button . While pressing 
the button down, drag the mouse 
pointer to the lower-right comer of 
the desired area. The computer 
marks the defined area by high
lighting every character with in
verse video . Now release the 
button: The area is defined, and 
you may proceed to the Cancel, 
Delete, or Copy options. 

Delete text. To delete a text area 
that you previously defined, move 
the mouse pointer to DELETE in 
the strip menu at the bottom of the 
text screen, then press the button. 
The computer blanks out the high
lighted portion of the screen and 
stores the first 200 characters of the 
defined area in a temporary buffer 
for later use. 

Copy text. To copy a text area that 
you have previously defined, move 
the pointer to COpy in the strip 
menu, then press the button . The 
computer stores the first 200 char
acters of the defined area in a tem
porary buffer. Unlike the Delete 
operation, Copy does not blank out 
the defined area. 

Insert text. To insert text that you 
previously copied or deleted, move 

the pointer to the spot where you 
want to insert text, then press the 
button to locate the cursor at that 
spot. Now move the pointer to IN
SERT in the strip menu and press 
the button again. The computer in
serts the text, using the text cursor 
position as a starting point. Note 
that the inserted text overwrites 
whatever else was in the affected 
area. You can insert only the most 
recently copied or deleted text. 

Cancel. If you define a block of text 
and then decide not to copy or de
lete it, move the pointer to CAN
CEL in the strip menu and press the 
button. The highlighting disap
pears, and the text is no longer 
defined. 

Editing keys. Press CTRl-D (or 
DELETE on the Apple lIe and lie) to 
delete the character under the cur
sor. The remaining characters in 
that line move one space to the left. 
You can also press CTRl-X to de
lete every character from the pre
sent cursor position to the end of 
the line. 

Try out the various editing 
functions. When you've tried ev
erything, move the mouse pointer 
to DONE in the strip menu and 
press the button. The demonstra
tion program ends with a routine 
that reads the current data directly 
from the video screen . 

Since the Copy, Delete, Insert, 
and Cancel commands are written 
in BASIC, they may take a second 
or two to complete if you define a 
large text area. Though BASIC can' t 
perform such operations very fast, 
these routines are far easier for you 
to customize than if they had been 
written in machine language. If the 
slowness bothers you, just imagine 
how long it would take to delete the 
same amount of text with your 
trusty pink eraser. 

Joystick Modifications 
If you don' t own a mouse, you can 
substitute a joystick. Delete lines 
120, 130, 10001-10090, 10200, 
20220, and 44000-44050 fro m Pro
gram 1; then add or modify the 
lines in Program 4. The joystick 
moves the mouse pointer around 
the screen, and the joystick button 
substitutes for the mouse button. 

Since the joystick was de
signed for a different purpose, its 

performance doesn't equal that of a 
mouse. But it costs a lot less. 

How The Program Works 
The machine language routine con
tained in the MOUSEY file simply 
highlights text by changing every 
character between the text cursor 
and mouse pointer to inverse video. 
All the other functions are carried 
out by the BASIC routines in Pro
gram 1. 

After you define a block of text, 
lines 35000-44050 act on the high
lighted area. The Copy routine 
(36000-361 80) converts each char
acter in the defined area to normal 
video and stores it in a temporary 
text buffer. This buffer lies in loca
tions 775-1000 ($307-$3E8), a nor
mally unused region . 

The Delete routine (37000-
37180) is similar to Copy and uses 
the same temporary buffer, but re
places each character in the defined 
area with a blank space. 

The Insert routine (38000-
38100) moves text from the tempo
rary buffer back to the video screen, 
beginning at the current location of 
the text cursor. 

Lines 39000-40000 contain the 
Cancel routine, which aborts copy 
or delete operations. You can also 
cancel a definition by pressing any 
key. 

The routine at lines 41000-
41070 deletes a single character; 
lines 42000-42060 erase all or part 
of the current line. 

Here are some other useful en
try points in the program (note that 
each of these routines ends with a 
GOTO rather than GOSUB): 
Line Purpose 

10120 read mouse 
10300 position mouse pointer 
10420 keyboard input 
10570 position cursor 

For instructions on entering these listings, 
please refe r to "COMPUTE l's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" in this issue of COMPUTEt 

Program 1: Advanced 
Mouslffcatlon 
BI 115 HIMEN : 3737 5 
DF 120i GOSUB 44C1l1 e 
07 1311) I'll = 20 : REM MOUSE SENS I T 

I VITY 
~ ,O; 14£1 OS = CHR$ (4 ) 
ES 145 PRINT D$ " 8LOAD MOUSEY" 
Be 150 REM 
'7 160 REM READ DATA FI LE 
91 170 REM 
CS 180 PRINT D$"OPEN TE XT" 
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32

6D

CD

87

25

SB

4F

41

35

07

24

98

C6

31

F4

Ci

3C

D6

IF

36

17

3A

Bl

3C

3B

26

5E

66

D9

El

F6

71

5?

73

19

Ckto

29

E6

JT

A4

49

AS

CB

09

17

25

65

11

3D

1C

77

71!

Df

7B

64

75

6A

iD

9B

31

H

D9

B9

190 PRINT Df'READ TEXT"

200 INPUT NF*,NL*,ADS,CI*,STS

,2IS,TE*

210 PRINT D*"CLOSE TEXT"

220 REM

230 REM DATA ENTRY SCREEN

240 REM

250 HOME

260 Yl = 4:X1 = 15:C0 = 160

270 INVERSE

280 PRINT " ENTER

INFORMATION

285 VTAB 23: PRINT " COP

Y DELETE INSERT CANCEL

"

290 VTAB 24: PRINT " E

RASE QUIT DONE HELP

■

300 NORMAL

310 VTAB 4: HTAB 1

320 PRINT "FIRST NAME .."

330 PRINT "LAST NAME ..."

340 PRINT "STREET "

350 PRINT "CITY "

360 PRINT "STATE "

370 PRINT "ZIP "

380 PRINT "TELEPHONE "

390 VTAB 19: HTAB 10: INVERSE

: PRINT '""■"; : NORMAL

400 PRINT " IS MOUSE POINTER"

410 VTAB 21: HTAB 14: INVERSE

: PRINT " ";: NORMAL

420 PRINT " IS CURSOR"

430 VTAB 4

440 HTAB 15: PRINT NFS

450 HTAB 15: PRINT NLS

460 HTAB 15: PRINT ADS

470 HTAB 15: PRINT CIS

480 HTAB 15: PRINT ST4

490 HTAB 15: PRINT ZIS

500 HTAB 15: PRINT TES

9999 REM #10000

10000 REM

1 fHfafa 1 DrM —. - ■1 v>V)V) 1 Men

10010 REM MOUSE ROUTINES

IVjVjjUO ntn

10040 REM

10050 REM TURN MOUSE "ON"

10060 REM

10070 PRINT D*"PR#"S0: PRINT

CHRS (1)

10080 PRINT DS"PR#0"

10090 PRINT D*"IN#"S0

10100 GOTO 10590

10110 REM

10120 REM DETERMINE POSITION

10130 REM OF MOUSE

10140 REM

10150 VTAB 1: HTAB 40

10160 INPUT "";X0,Y0,B0

10170 IF B0 < 0 THEN 10440: R

EM KEY PRESSED?

101B0 Y0 = INT (Y0 / MI) + 1

10190 IF Y0 > 24 THEN Y0 = 24

10200 X0 = INT (X0 /MI) * 1

10210 IF XS > 40 THEN X0 ■ 40

10215 IF B0 = 2 AND X0 > 20 A

ND X0 < 27 AND Y0 = 23

THEN 3B010

10216 IF B0 = 2 AND SW = 0 TH

EN X2 = X0:Y2 = Y0: POK

E 76B,Y2: POKE 769,X2:X

3 = X0:Y3 = Y0

10217 IF B0 = 3 AND SW = 2 TH

EN SW = 3

1021B ON SW GOTO 35010,35020,

10315

10220 IF B0 > I THEN 10320: R

EM BUTTON PRESSED?

10225 IF X2 < > X0 OR Y2 < >

Y0 THEN SW = 1: GOTO 35

010

10230 IF Y0 = 24 THEN 20030

63

78

E?

4B

F2

F2

69

ED

2fl

DD

8i

H

63

3F

?[

27

64

IA

C2

31

fl

41

F9

77

DC

7C

IB

63

(A

CD

59

[2

BF

71

54

DC

9C

EB

50

14

60

A4

CA

42

?E

44

B7

23

7F

D?

4B

CB

CE

6B

HE

10240

10250

10255

0

10260

10270

10280

10290

10300

Yl = Y0:X1 - X0

POKE V0,C0

IF C0 < 12B THEN POKE V

C0 + 128

C0 = C2

GOSUB 10B00

GOTO 10620

REM

REM POSITION MOUSE POIN

TER

10310

10315

REM

IF B0 = 2 AND Y0 = 23 T

HEN 200B1

10320

10330

10340

10350
_

10360

10370

10380

10390

1,

10400

10410

10420

10430

10440

10450

10455

3

IF V0 = VI THEN C2 = Cl

POKE VI,C2

VI = 1023 + 120 * (Y0 -

I) + X0

IF Y0 > 8 THEN VI = VI

9B4

IF Y0 > 16 THEN VI = VI

984

C2 = PEEK (VI)

POKE VI,160

IF C2 = 160 THEN POKE V

30

GOTO 10150

REM

REM KEYBOARD INPUT

REM

C3 = PEEK ( - 16384)

POKE - 16368,0

IF C3 > 223 THEN C3 = C

- 32: REM CONVERT TO

UPPER CASE

10456 IF SW > 0 THEN GOSUB 39

010

10460 IF C3 > 159 THEN 10710

10465 IF C3 = 132 OR C3 = 225

THEN IF XI > 14 AND Yl
* 3 AND Yl < 11 THEN G

OSMB 41010

10466

10470

5:

12

IF C3 = 152 THEN IF XI

14 AND Yl > 3 AND Yl

1 i tuetm nn^i u> &r?&\ &11 1 . ! 1 ■ •' LJUDLJD r_ ..■■■■

IF C3 = 141 THEN XI = 1

Yl = Yl + 1: IF Yl >

THEN Yl = 4: REM RET

URN KEY

10480

1

10490

1

10500

1

10510

1

10520

10530

10540

10550

10560

10570

10580

10590

10600

10610

10620

10630

IF C3 = 138 THEN Yl = Y

+ 1: REM DOWN ARROW

IF C3 = 139 THEN Yl = Y

-1: REM UP ARROW

IF C3 = 149 THEN XI = X

+ Is REM RIGHT ARROW

IF C3 = 136 THEN XI = X

- 1: REM LEFT ARROW

IF Yl > 24 THEN Yl = 24

IF Yl < 1 THEN Yl = 1

IF XI > 40 THEN XI = 40

IF XI < 1 THEN XI = 1

REM

REM POSITION CURSOR

REM

POKE V0,C0

GOSUB I0800

C0 = PEEK (V0)

IF V0 = VI THEN C0 = C2

REM CHANGE TO FLASHING

CHARACTER

10640

10650

1

10660

10670

10680

H

10690

10700

10710

Cl = C0

IF Cl > 127 THEN Cl - C

- 64

IF Cl > 64 THEN Cl = Cl

64

IF Cl > 95 THEN Cl = Cl

32

IF Cl < 64 THEN Cl = Cl

64

POKE V0,C1

GOTO 10150

IF XI < 15 OR Yl < 4 OR

Yl > 10 THEN 10150

10720 GOSUB 10800

DC

51

CE

IC

67

16

a

a

2B

7F

8B

?A

IA

AE

2A

C2

CB

IF

73

7A

71

5C

B2

5F

34

17

CD

flft

75

4B

34

4E

47

E6

EA

31

4A

D4

Of

D3

9D

IB

2S

28

Al

2C

91

10730

10740

10750

10760

POKE V0,C3

C0 = C3

IF V0 = VI THEN C2 = C3

XI = XI + 1: IF XI > 39

THEN XI = 39

10770

107B0

10790

GOTO 10590

REM CALCULATE V0

REM (VIDEO BUFFER ADDRE

SS)

10800 V0 = 1023 + 128 * (Yl -

1) + XI

10810

-

10820

-

10830

19999

20000

20010

20020

20030

20040

IF Yl > 8 THEN V0 = V0

984

IF Yl > 16 THEN V0 = V0

984

RETURN

REM #20000

REM

REM STRIP MENU

REM

PRINT DS"IN#0"

IF X0 > 8 AND X0 < 14 T

HEN NF* ■ "":NL* = "":A

D4 = ""SGI* = "":ST* =

:11% " "":TE» = "": G

OTO 250

20050 IF X0 > 15 AND X0 < 20

THEN HOME : END

20060 IF X0 > 21 AND X0 < 26

THEN 30030

20070 IF X0 > 27 AND X0 < 32
THrw •5«ii*oi

20080

D*

— ■ i -'- i ' t -■■..■

VTAB 1: HTAB 40: PRINT

"IN#"S0: GOTO 10150

200B1 IF X0 > 6 AND X0 < 11 T

HEN GOSUB 36010: GOTO 1

200B2 IF X0 > 12 AND X0 < 19

THEN GOSUB 37010: GOTO

110

20083

J7V

IF X0 > 28 AND X0 < 35

THEN GOSUB 39010: GOTO

10590

200B4

20090

20100

20110

GOTO 10150

REM HELP TEXT

VTAB 12: HTAB 1

PRINT "THE FLASHING REF

LEX C") IS THE MOUSE"

20120 PRINT "POINTER AND THE

FLASHING RECTANGLE IS"

20130 PRINT "THE CURSOR. TO

MOVE THE CURSOR TO THE"

20140

D

"

20150

PRINT "ENTRY YOU WANT T

CHANGE, USE THE ARROW

PRINT "KEYS OR USE THE

MOUSE TO MOVE THE MOUSE

"

20160 PRINT "POINTER, THEN PR

ESS THE MOUSE BUTTON TO

20170

TO

20180

PRINT "MOVE THE CURSOR

THAT POINT. TYPE"

PRINT "NEW OR CORRECTED

DATA, THEN MOVE THE"

20190 PRINT "MOUSE CURSOR TO

'DONE' IN THE MENU"

20200 PRINT "BELOW AND PRESS

THE MOUSE BUTTON TO"

20210

ES

20220

20230

29999

30000

30010

30020

30030

=

30040

=

30050

=

PRINT "ACCEPT THE ENTRI

ABOVE."

PRINT DS"IN#"S0

GOTO 10150

REM #30000

REM

REM EXAMPLE

REM

Yl = 4: GOSUB 63050:NF*

A*

Yl = 5: GOSUB 63050:NL*

A*

Yl = 6: GOSUB 63050:AD*

A*
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32 19e; PRINT DS"READ TE XT" 
61) 2e;0 INPUT NFS ,NLS,ADS ,C I $ , ST$ 

,ZI$,TE. 
CD 2 1e; PRINT D$"CLOSE TEXT" 
97 220 REM 
25 23e; REM DATA ENTRY SCREEN 
88 2 4e; REM 
.r 25e; HOME 
n) 26e; VI = 4: Xl :::: 15: C0 = 160 
3~ 27111 INVERSE 
D7 28111 PRINT " 

INFORMATION 
ENTER 

24 2 B5 VTAB 23: PRINT" COP 
Y DELETE INSERT CANCEL 

98 2913 VTAB 24: PRINT" E 
RASE QUIT DONE HELP 

". • 
C6 311113 NORMAL 
31 31111 VTAB 4: HTAB 1 
F4 3213 PRINT "F IRST NAME •• " 
Cb 330 PRINT "LAST NAME ..• " 
3C 3 40 PRINT "STREET .••.•• " 
Db 350 PRI NT "CITy ••.•••.• " 
IF 36111 PRINT "STATE •••• _ •• " 
3b 37111 PRINT "ZIP •••••• _ •• " 
17 3 8121 PRINT "TELEPHONE •• • " 

3A 39e; VTAB 19: HTA8 le;: INVERSE 
: PRINT " ..... ,,;: NORMAL 

BI 4 0121 PRI NT " IS MOUSE POINTER" 
3C 410 VTA8 21: HTAB 14: INVERSE 

: PRINT " ";: NORMAL 
38 42121 PRINT " IS CURSOR" . 
26 430 VTAB 4 
5E 4 4121 HTAB 15: PRINT NF$ 
66 4513 HTAB 15: PRINT NL$ 
09 4 6111 HTAB 15: PRINT AD$ 
EI 47121 HTA8 15: PRINT CIS 
F6 48121 HTA8 15 : PRINT ST. 
71 49111 HTA8 15: PRINT 1 1. 
59 513121 HTA8 15: PRINT TE S 

73 9999 REM #111101210 
19 113121121121 REM 
E6 101211211 REM - -------------
29 1 e;01 e; REM MOUSE ROUT I NES 
E6 113e;2e; REM -------------
:); 1121i!'14i!'1 REM 
A4 10050 REM TURN MOUSE "ON" 
49 1012160 REM 
AS 10070 PRI NT D$"PRtt"S0 : PRINT 

CHRS (1) 

CB 10080 PRINT D."PRtt0" 
19 10090 PRINT D$ "I N""S0 
17 1010121 GOTO H 15913 

" " " 10 

UH 10 
10120 
10130 

REM 
REM DETERMINE 
REM OF MOUSE 

1121140 REM 

POSIT I ON 

IC 1015121 VTAB 1: HTAB 40 
77 10 1M' INPUT "";X0,Y0,8121 
11) 10170 IF B0 < 0 THEN 10440: R 

EM KEY PRESSED? 
D. 10180 YI2I = INT (YI2I / MI ) + 1 
7B 1121 190 IF V0 > 2 4 THEN Y0 = 24 
U 1020121 XI2I =- INT (X0 / MI l + 1 
75 1121210 IF Xe- > 4 0 THEN X0 = 40 
bA 10215 I F 80 = 2 AND X0 > 20 A 

NO X0 < 27 AN D VI2I = 23 
THEN 3801 0 

6D 1121216 IF 80 = 2 AND SW =- 0 TH 
EN X2 = X13 : V2 = Y13: POK 
E 768,V2: POKE 769,X2 : X 
3 = X13 : V3 = Y0 

98 1121217 IF 8121 = 3 AND SW = 2 TH 
EN SW = 3 

31 1121218 ON SW GOTO 3 5121 1121 , 35121 2121, 
113315 

IS H122121 I F 8 0 > 1 THEN 1121320 : R 
EM BUTTON PRESSED? 

D9 1121225 IF X2 < > XI2I OR V2 < > 
V0 THEN SW = 1: BOTO 35 
0 10 

S9 1121230 IF V0 = 2 4 THEN 21211213121 
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63 102 4121 Yl = V0 : XI = X0 
78 1025121 POKE V0 , CI2I 
ES 10255 IF C0 < 128 THEN POKE V 

I2I, CeI + 128 
U 10260 C0 = C2 
~1 1027e1 GOSUB 1080121 
F2 1028121 GOTO 10620 
69 111.'29121 REM 
ED 1031210 REM POS ITI ON MOUSE paIN 

TER 
20 10310 REM 
Oil 103 15 I F 80 =- 2 AND Y0 = 23 T 

HEN 20081 
Be 10320 IF VI2I '" VI THEN C2 = Cl 
~ e 10330 POKE Vl . C2 
~ 1 10 3 40 V I = 1023 + 128 • (V0 -

1 ) + X0 

3F 10350 IF Y0 > 8 THEN VI :: VI 
- 984 

9C le1360 IF V0 > 16 THEN VI = VI 
- 984 

27 1111370 C2 = PEEK (V1) 
64 le138121 POKE VI, 160 
fI1 1039.0 IF C2 = 160 THEN POKE V 

1,30 

[2 1 el4e10 GOTO 1 el15121 
31 1041e1 REM 
.1 1121420 REM KEYBOARD INPUT 
~I 111143121 REM 
F9 1121440 C3 :: PEEK C - 16384) 
77 le1450 POKE - 16368 ,'1' 
DC 1'1'455 IF C3 > 223 THEN C3 = C 

3 - 32: REM CONVERT TO 
UPPER CASE 

7[ U!1456 IF SW > '1' THEN GOSU8 39 
010 

48 11/1460 IF C3 > 159 THEN 11217 113 
63 10465 IF C3 = 132 OR C3 :: 225 

THEN IF Xl > 14 AND VI 
> 3 AND Yl < 11 THEN G 

OSUB 4101121 
fA 10466 IF C3 :::: 152 THEN IF Xl 

> 14 AND VI > 3 AND Y l 
< 11 THEN GOSUB 4201'1' 

CD 10 47e1 IF C3 = 141 THEN X l :::: 1 
5: VI = VI + 1: IF Y1 > 
10 THEN VI = 4: REM RET 
URN KEY 

59 10 480 IF C3 = 13 8 THEN V I = V 
1 + 1: REM DOWN ARROW 

C2 1049121 IF C3 = 139 THEN VI :: Y 
1 - 1: REM UP ARROW 

SF 10500 IF C3 :::: 149 THEN X l = X 
1 + 1: REM RIGHT ARROW 

71 1051e1 IF C3 = 13 6 THEN X l ::: X 
1 - 1 : REM LEFT ARROW 

56 1052e1 IF Yl > 24 THEN VI = 2 4 
oc 10530 IF Yl < 1 THEN Yl = 1 
9C 10540 IF Xl > 4121 THEN Xl :z 40 
£8 1055121 IF X l < 1 THEN Xl =- 1 
5D 1056e1 REM 
.6 112157e1 REM POSITION CURSOR 
6D 112158e1 REM 
A4 10590 POKE V0, C0 
CII 1860.0 GOSU8 1121800 
42 18610 C0 =- PEEK (V0) 
9E 1"620 IF V0 =- V l THEN C0 = C2 
44 1063'1' REM CHANGE TO FLASH I NG 

CHARACTER 
97 1064111 Cl :::< C0 
23 10650 I F Cl > 127 THEN Cl =- C 

1 - 64 
7F le1660 IF Cl > 64 THEN Cl '" Cl 

-64 
09 1121670 IF Cl > 95 THEN Cl =- Cl 

- 32 
48 UI680 IF Cl < 64 THEN C l :::: Cl 

+64 
[8 1069.0 POKE VI2I, Cl 
CE 1070121 GOTO le1150 
6B 1071121 IF X l < 15 OR VI < 4 OR 

Yl > Ie THEN 1.015121 
nE 10720 GOSUB 1081210 

D[ 1073'1' POKE V0, C3 
51 10740 CI2I ... C3 
CE 10750 IF V0 "" Vl THEN C2 =- C3 
IC 1.0760 Xl :::: X l + 1: IF X l > 3 9 

THEN Xl "" 39 
67 112177.0 GO TO 10590 
16 1078121 REM CALCULATE V0 
6E 10790 REM (VIDEO BUFFER ADORE 

58) 
61 112180121 V0 "" 1023 + 128 t (V I -

1) + Xl 
29 U'81121 IF VI > 8 THEN V0 = V0 

- 984 
7F 10820 IF VI > 16 THEN V0 = V0 

- 984 
8B 1.083'1' RETURN 
911 19999 REM 1200e10 
If! 20000 REM 
AE 2"01121 REM STR I P MENU 
211 2121020 REM 
C1 20.030 PR I NT DS" I N10" 
CS 2121040 IF X0 > 8 AND X0 < 14 T 

HEN NFS = "" : NLS "" "":A 
OS = " " :CIS R " " :STS "" 
"":ZIS = "":TES - "": G 
OTO 250 

IF 2005e1 IF XI!! > 15 AND Xel < 2121 
THEN HOME : END 

n 213060 IF X0 > 21 AND X0 < 26 
THEN 3 003121 

1A 2007'1' IF X0 > 27 AND X0 < 32 
THEN 20100 

7! 21311180 VTAB 1: HTAB 4121: PRINT 
OS" IN."SeI: GOTO 10150 

5C 20081 IF X0 > 6 AND X0 < 11 T 
HEN GOSUB 36010: GOTO 1 
0590 

B2 213082 IF X0 > 12 AND XI2I < 19 
THEN GOsue 37010: GOTO 
10590 

5F 2e1083 IF XI2I > 28 AND X0 < 35 
THEN GOSU8 390 10: GOTO 
121'590 

14 2121"B4 GOTO 10150 
17 2"09121 REM HELP TE XT 
CD 20100 VTAB 12: HT AB 1 
EA 20110 PRINT "THE FLASHING REF 

LE X ( .... ) IS THE MOUSE" 
75 2012121 PRINT "POINTER AND THE 

FLASHING RECTANGLE IS" 
4B 2013e1 PR I NT " THE CURSOR. TO 

MOVE THE CURSOR TO THE" 

lb 2014e1 PRINT "ENTRV YOU WANT T 
a CHANGE, USE THE ARROW 

4E 20150 PRINT "KEVS OR USE THE 
MOUSE TO MOVE THE HOUSE 

47 20160 PRINT "POINTER, THEN PR 
ESS THE MOUSE BUTTON TO 

E6 20170 PRINT "MOVE THE CURSOR 
TO THAT POINT. T VPE " 

EA 2 e1180 PRINT "NEW OR CORRECTED 
DATA, THEN MOVE THE" 

31 20 190 PRINT "MOUSE CURSOR TO 
, DONE' IN THE MENU" 

4A 202e1e1 PR I NT "BELOW AND PRESS 
THE MOUSE BUTTON TO" 

D4 21212 1e1 PRINT "ACCEPT THE ENTRI 
ES ABOVE." 

DII 213220 PRINT OS" IN .... SI1I 
03 2023e1 GOTO 10150 
9D 29999 REM #301210e1 
I B 30121e10 REM 
28 3e1" 1 eI REM EXAMPLE 
2E 3012120 REM 
AI 3121030 Y l = 4: GOSUB 63051i:J: NF. 

:::: A$ 
2C 31211214121 Y l = 5 : GOSUS 6305121:NL$ 

= AS 
91 3005121 V I = 6 : GOSue 63e150:AD$ 

= AS 
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30060

30070

30080

30090

*

30100

Yl = 7: GDSUB 63050:CI*

A*

Yl = 8: BDSUB 63050:ST$

A*

Yl = 9: GOSUB 63050:ZI*

A*

Yl = 10: GOSUB 63050:TE

= A*

REM GD TO REMAINDER OF

YOUR PROGRAM

30110

30120

30130

30140

30150

30160

30170

30180

30190

E

35000

35010

35020

35030

35040

35050

3

35060

0

35070

350S0

35090

36000

36010

36020

36030

36040

36050

36060

3

36070

3

36080

36090

36100

36110

36120

36130

36140

REM FOR EXAMPLE ...

HOME

VTAB 10

PRINT NFt" "NL*

PRINT AD*

PRINT CI*", "ST*" "ZI*

PRINT TE*

CALL - 198: CALL - 198

END : REM END OF EXAMPL

REM HIGHLIGHT TEXT

POKE V0,C1 - 64:SW = 2

IF B0 > 1 THEN 10150

IF X3 < X0 THEN X3 = X0

IF Y3 < Y0 THEN Y3 = Y0

POKE 770,Y3: POKE 771,X

POKE 772,Y0: POKE 773,X

CALL 37376

Y3 = Y0:X3 = X0

GOTO 10150

REM COPY

P3 = 775

FOR II = Y2 TO Y3

FDR JJ = X2 TO X3

GOSUB 40020

C3 = PEEK CV2) + 128

IF C3 < 160 THEN C3 = C

+ 64

IF C3 > 223 THEN C3 = C

- 64

POKE V2.C3

IF P3 > 1000 THEN 36120

POKE P3.C3

P3 = P3 + 1

NEXT JJ

POKE P3,141

IF P3 < 1001 THEN P3 =

Pi + 1

36150

36160

36170

36180

37000

37010

37020

37030

37040

37050

37060

3

37070

3

370B0

37090

37100

37110

37120

37130

37140

NEXT II

POKE P3,255

SW = 0

RETURN

REM DELETE

P3 = 775

FDR II = Y2 TO Y3

FOR JJ = X2 TO X3

GDSUB 40020

C3 = PEEK <V2> + 128

IF C3 < 160 THEN C3 = C

+ 64

IF C3 > 223 THEN C3 = C

- 64

POKE V2,160

IF P3 > 1000 THEN 37120

POKE P3,C3

P3 = P3 + 1

NEXT JJ

POKE P3,141

IF P3 < 1001 THEN P3 =

P3 + 1

37150

37160

37170

371B0

38000

3S010

38020

38030

38040

I

NEXT II

POKE P3,255

SW = 0:C0 = 160

RETURN

REM INSERT

P3 = 775

II = Y1:JJ = XI

C3 = PEEK CP3)

IF C3 = 141 THEN II = I

+ 1:JJ = X1:P3 = P3 +

It GOTO 38030

72

Dl

CS

13

<E

C4

C3

34

BB

AA

37

94

35

FC

43

C2

56

14

78

40

A6

7E

7F

B3

96

SB

D2

«

57

91

8F

B5

76

7D

D4

FA

BA

22

CF

2E

94

7C

DE

Si

AA

8!

87

69

AS

24

2C

IF

B3

44

IF

C9

FC

55

AS

3S050 IF II > 22 OR JJ > 40 T

HEN 3Q090

38060

:

IF C3 = 255 THEN SW = 0

20 = PEEK (V0>: GOTO 1

0590

3B070

38080

38090

38100

39000

39010

39020

39030

39040

39050

3

39060

3

39070

390B0

39090

40000

40010

40020

40030

—

40040

40050

41000

41010

41020

41030

41040

41050

41060

41070

42000

GOSUB 40020

POKE V2.C3

JJ = JJ + 1:P3 = P3 + 1

GOTO 3E3030

REM CANCEL

FOR II = Y2 TD Y3

FOR JJ = X2 TD X3

GOSUB 40020

C3 ■ PEEK CV2) + 128

IF C3 < 160 THEN C3 = C

+ 64

IF C3 > 223 THEN C3 - C

- 64

POKE V2.C3

NEXT JJ,II

SW = 0

RETURN

REM

V2 = 1023 + 128 * (II -

1) + JJ

IF II > 8 THEN V2 = V2

984

IF II > 16 THEN V2 = V2

— *rot

RETURN

REM DELETE A CHARACTER

GOSUB 43010

FOR II = V0 TO V2 - 1

POKE II, PEEK (II + 1)

NEXT II

POKE V2,160

C0 = PEEK (V0>

RETURN

REM DELETE TO END OF LI

Nt

42010 GOSUB 43010

42020

42030

42040

42050

42060

43000

43010

43020

-

43030

43040

44000

44010

44020

FOR II = V0 TO V2

POKE 11,160

NEXT II

C0 - 160

RETURN

REM

V2 « 1063 + 12B * <Yi

1)

IF Yl > 8 THEN V2 = V2

984

IF Yl > 16 THEN V2 = V2

- 984

RETURN

REM FIND MOUSE

FOR S0 = 0 TO 6

IF PEEK (49420 + (256 *

30)) ■ 32 AND PEEK (49

659 + (256 t 30)) = 214

THEN S0 = S0 + 1: RETU

RN

44030

44040

NEXT S0

PRINT "I CAN'T FIND A M

OUSE INTERFACE CARD" CH

R» (7) CHR* (7)

44050

62999

63000

63010

63020

63030

63040

63050

»

END

REM W63000

REM

REM SUBROUTINE TO "READ

REM STRINGS FROM THE

REM VIDEO BUFFER

REM

VTAB 24: FLASH : PRINT

WORKING ...

":: NO

RMAL : VTAB 1: HTAB 1

63060

63070

63080

A* = ""

REM CALCULATE V0

REM (VIDEO BUFFER ADDRE

SS)

63090 V0 = 1037 + 128 * (Yl -

1)

12

66

Zf"

47

AD

71

\1

DD

F9

F5

DS

C2

4!

66

63100 IF Yl > 0 THEN V0 = V0

- 984

63110 IF Yl > 16 THEN V0 = V0

- 984

63120 FDR I = 1 TO 25

63130 C0 = PEEK (V0 + I)

63135 IF C0 < 128 THEN C0 =* C

0 + 12G

63136 IF C0 < 160 THEN C0 = C

0 + 64

63137 IF C0 > 223 THEN C0 = C

0-64

63140 IF C0 = 160 AND PEEK (V

0 + I + 1) = 160 THEN 6

3190: REM END IF TWO BL

ANKS

63160 IF C0 > 128 THEN C0 = C

0 - 128

63170 A* = A* + CHR* (C0)

63180 NEXT I

63190 IF RIGHT* (A*,l) = CHR*

(32> THEN A* - LEFT* (

A*, LEN (A*) - 1): GOTO

63190: REM REMOVE TRAI

LING BLANKS

63195 IF A* = CHR* (96) THEN

A* = ""

63200 RETURN

Program 2: MOUSEY

Fllemaker

04

7C

4A

9A

4E

36

21

BB

19

BF

DF

ZA

2B

77

9B

St

B7

6E

AB

D4

84

57

IB

AB

35

FE

FE

SI

FB

6B

ID

D7

10 REM BASIC PROGRAM FOR

20 REM GENERATING THE

30 REM BINARY FILE

40 REM 'MOUSEY'

50 HOME

60 VTAB 12: PRINT "WORKING ..

70 FOR I = 0 TO 872

80 READ A

90 POKE 37376 + I,A

100 VTAB 12: HTAB 13: PRINT I

+ 1

110 NEXT I

120 PRINT CHR* (4)"BSAVE MOUS

EY,A37376, L873"

130 PRINT : PRINT "DONE!"

10000 DATA 173,89,170,72,165,

217,72

10010 DATA 165,118,72,169,2,1

33,lie

10020 DATA 169,255,133,217,16

9,191,133

10030 DATA 51,169,0,133,243,7

6,41

10040 DATA 146,4,0,15,0,7,0

10050 DATA 21,0,7,0,21,0,169

10060 DATA 29,133,133,169,146

,160,0

10070 DATA 162,11,32,77,149,7

6,69

10080 DATA 146,20,7,32,0,8,0

10090 DATA 22,0,8,0,22,0,169

10100 DATA 57,133,133,169,146

,160,0

10110 DATA 162,11,32,77,149,1

73,0

10120 DATA 3,141,29,146,169,0

,141

10130 DATA 30,146,173,1,3,141

,31

10140 DATA 146,169,0,141,32,1

46,173

10150 DATA 2,3,141,33,146,169

»0
10160 DATA 141,34,146,173,3,3

,141

10170 DATA 35,146,169,0,141,3

6, 146

10180 DATA 173,4,3,141,37,146

,169
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IC 30060 V1 .. 7: GOSue 63050:CIS 
• A' 

E9 30070 V1 ::: 8: GOSUS 63050:STS 
::: AS 

II 30080 V1 "" 9: GOSUS 63050:ZIS • A. 
1730090 Yl ::: 1121: GOSUS 63050:TE 

S = AS 
2E 312111210 REM GO TO REMA I NDER OF 

YOUR PROGRAM 
IC 3121110 REM FOR EXAMPLE ••• 
16 30120 HOME 
Sf 31111321 VTAS 10 
H 30140 PRINT NFS" "NLS 
38 301521 PR I NT ADS 
B. 30160 PRINT CIS", "STS" "ZIS 
'C 30170 PRINT TES 
CA 30180 CALL - 198: CALL - 198 
89 30190 END: REM END OF EXAMPL 

E 
EC 35021121 REM HIGHLIGHT TEXT 
AD 35'HI2I POKE V0,Cl - 64:SW = 2 
AC 3512120 IF B0 > 1 THEN 10150 
U 35030 IF X3 < X0 THEN X3 :: X0 
115 35040 IF Y3 < Y0 THEN V3 :: Y0 
BS 35050 POKE 770, Y3: POKE 771, X 

3 
80 35060 POKE 772, V0: POKE 773, X 

o 
FC 35070 CALL 37376 
28 35080 V3 "" V0: X3 = X0 
17 35090 GO TO 10150 
9C 36000 REM COPY 
61 36010 P3 "" 775 
38 36020 FOR I I - V2 TO V3 
BA 36030 FOR JJ = X2 TO X3 
AC 36040 G05US 40020 
39 36050 C3 c PEEK (V2) + 128 
96 36060 IF C3 < 1M!! THEN C3 = C 

3 + 64 
37 36070 IF C3 > 223 THEN C3 = C 

3 - 64 
FE 360812' POKE V2, C3 
CD 36090 IF P3 > 1000 THEN 361212' 
SA 36100 POKE P3,C3 
DA 36110 P3 = P3 + 1 
05 36120 NEXT JJ 
3E 36130 POKE P3,141 
EE 36140 IF P3 < 1001 THEN P3 = 

P3 + 1 
E1 36150 NEXT II 
87 36160 POKE P3, 255 
U 36170 SW = 0 
AS 36180 RETURN 
E. 37000 REM DELETE 
62 37010 P3 "" 775 
3A 37020 FOR I I = Y2 TO Y3 
BC 37030 FOR JJ = X2 TO X3 
AE 37040 GOSUS 40020 
3B 37050 C3 = PEEK (V2) + 128 
9B 37060 IF C3 < 160 THEN C3 = C 

3 + 64 
39 37070 IF C3 > 223 THEN C3 = C 

3 - 64 
6C 37080 POKE V2, 160 
07 37090 IF P3 > 101210 THEN 37120 
BC 37100 POKE P3,C3 
DC 37110 P3 = P3 + 1 
Dl 37120 NEXT JJ 
U 37130 POKE P3,141 
FI 37140 IF P3 < 1001 THEN P3 = 

P3 + 1 
E9 37150 NEXT I I 
B9 37160 POKE P3,255 
0437170 SW = 0:C0 "" 160 
A7 37180 RETURN 
117 38000 REM INSERT 
64 3812'10 P3 = 775 
1538020 II "" Yl:JJ "" Xl 
III 38030 C3 = PEEK (P3) 
F1 38040 IF C3 :::::I 141 THEN II = I 

I + I:JJ => Xl:P3 = P3 + 
1: GOTO 38030 

72 38050 IF I I > 22 OR JJ > 40 T 
HEN 3811190 

III 38060 IF C3 := 255 THEN SW = 111 
:C0 ~ PEEK (V0): GOTO 1 
0590 

C9 38070 GOSUS 4002121 
. 3 38080 POKE V2, C3 
4E 3809111 JJ ". JJ + 1:P3 :: P3 + 1 
C4 38100 GOTO 3812130 
C3 39121121111 REM CANCEL 
36 39010 FOR I I "'" Y2 TO Y3 
BB 3902111 FOR JJ = X2 TO X3 
AA 3911130 GOSUS 40020 
31 3904113 C3 :: PEEK (V2) + 128 
94 39050 IF C3 < 160 THEN C3 ::::I C 

3 + 64 
35 3911160 IF C3 > 223 THEN C3 :: C 

3 - 64 
Fe 3911170 POKE V2, C3 
43 3908111 NEXT JJ, I I 
C2 39090 SW = 0 
5~ 40000 RETURN 
24 401010 REM 
784011120 V2 = 1023 + 128 * (II -

1> + JJ 
U 40030 IF II > 8 THEN V2 = V2 

- 984 
A~ 40040 IF I I > 16 THEN V2 = V2 

- 984 
1E 40050 RETURN 
7F 4101001 REM DELETE A CHARACTER 
B3 41010 GOSUS 43010 
96 410212' FOR II :: V0 TO V2 - 1 
9841030 POKE II, PEEK (II + 1) 
112 41040 NEXT I I 
n 41050 POKE V2,160 
57 41060 CI2I ... PEEK (V0) 
,. 41070 RETUf1N 
SF 4212100 REM DELETE TO END OF LI 

NE 
85 4212110 GOSU8 43010 
76 4202111 FOR I I sz V0 TO V2 
70 42030 POKE I I , 160 
D4 42040 NEXT I I 
fA 4205111 e0 = 160 
9A 42060 RETURN 
22 4300111 REM 
Cf 43010 V2 = 1063 + 12 8 * (Vi 

Il 
2E 43020 IF Yi > 8 THEN V2 - V2 

- 984 
94 43030 IF Yl > 16 THEN V2 = V2 

- 984 
7C 43040 RETURN 
liB 4401210 REM FIND MOUSE 
56 4411110 FOR S0 :: 0 TO 6 
AA 44020 IF PEEK (49420 + (256 * 

S0» - 32 AND PEEK (49 
659 + (256 * 90» - 214 

THEN S0 - se + 1: RETU 
RN 

IIf 44030 NEXT 50 
B2 44040 PRINT "I CAN" T FIND A 1'1 

OUSE INTERFACE CARD" CH 
Rt (7) CHRS (7) 

68 44050 END 
A5 62999 REM *63000 
24 630121" REM 
2C 63010 REM SU8ROUTINE TO "READ 

IF 6302121 
BJ 63030 
44 63040 
IF 63050 

REM STRINGS FROM THE 
REM VIDEO BUFFER 
REM 
VTAB 24: FLASH : PRINT 

WORKING ••• 
";: NO 

RMAL : VTAB 1: HTAB 1 
C' 6306111 AS :: " .. 
Fe 6307111 REM CALCULATE V0 
55 630S0 REM (VIDEO BUFFER ADORE 

55) 
AS 6309111 VI1I = 1037 + 128 • (Yl -

Il 

12 6310" IF Yl > 8 THEN V0 IZ V0 
- 984 

66 63110 IF Yi > 16 THEN V0 = V0 
- 984 

2F 63120 FOR I "" 1 TO 25 
67 63130 C0 ... PEEK (V0 + I) 
AD 63135 IF C0 < 128 THEN CO = C ° + 128 
71 63136 IF CI1I < 160 THEN C0 :: C 

111 + 64 
" 63137 IF CO > 223 THEN C0 = C 

o - 64 
00 63140 IF C0 = 160 AND PEEK (V 

o + I + 1) - 160 THEN 6 
3190: REM END IF TWO SL 
ANKS 

F9 63160 IF C0 > 128 THEN C0 :: C 
o - 128 

F5 63170 AS .. AS + CHRse IC0) 
115 63180 NEXT I 
C263190 IF RIGHTS (AS,l) .. CHRS 

(32) THEN At - LEFTS ( 
At, LEN (At) - 1): GOTO 

63190: REM REMOVE TRAI 
LING BLANKS 

42 63195 IF AS :: CHRS (96) THEN 
As = "" 

66 6321130 RETURN 

Program 2: MOUSEY 
Fllemaker 
14 10 REM SASIC PROGRAM FOR 
7C 20 REM GENERATING THE 
41\ 30 REM SINARY FILE 
9A 40 REM • MOUSEY' 
4E S{!'I HOME 
36 60 VTAB 12: PRINT "WORKING •• 

21 70 FOR I '"' 121 TO 872 
BB 80 READ A 
19 9121 POKE 37376 + I, A 
IF 11'1'0 VTAB 12: HTAB 13: PRINT I 

+ 1 
OF 110 NEXT I 
21\ 120 PR I NT CHRS (4)" BSAVE MOUS 

EY,A37376, L873" 
2B 130 PRINT: PRINT "DONE!" 
17 1001110 DATA 173,89,170,72,165, 

217,72 
'8 1011110 DATA 165,118,72,169,2,1 

33,118 
841011120 DATA 169,255,133, 217, 16 

9,191,133 
87 1003121 DATA 51,169,0,133, 243,7 

6,41 
6E 10040 DATA 146,4,0,15,11.',7,0 
AS 1011.'50 DATA 21,O,7,O,21,O,169 
06 112106121 DATA 29,133,133,169,146 

,16121,O 
1141011170 DATA 162,11, 32 ,77,149,7 

6,69 
57 1008121 DATA 146,2113,7,32,0,8,113 
19 10090 DATA 22,0, a, 0, 22, 0,169 
A9 11131010 DATA 57,133,133,169,146 

,160,0 
~ 10110 DATA 162,11,32,77,149,1 

73," 
FE 10120 DATA 3,141,29,146,169,0 

,141 
FE 112'13121 DATA 3121,146,173,1,3,141 

.31 
81 10140 DATA 146,169,0,141, 32,1 

46,173 
F8 10150 DATA 2,3,141, 33, 146,169 

.0 
69101160 DATA 141,34,146,173,3,3 

,141 
III 10170 DATA 35,146,169,121,141,3 

6,146 
01 1121180 DATA 173,4,3,141,37,146 

,169 
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5C

2C

B3

CB

IB

15

22

D5

75

BB

7F

?D

FB

39

2A

BE

13

81

43

F3

fcE

B7

9C

EF

A2

A4

29

D2

9B

91

EA

4B

5fl

5D

9F

BE

AB

9B

21

DB

19

43

10190 DATA

.3

10200 DATA

41,40

10210 DATA

,61,144

10220 DATA

146,172

10230 DATA

4B, 15

10240 DATA

205,33

10250 DATA

,134

10260 DATA

,63,146

10270 DATA

146,173

10280 DATA

48, 15

10290 DATA

205,35

10300 DATA

, 123

10310 DATA

105,1

10320 DATA

146,105

10330 DATA

3,39

10340 DATA

46,173

10350 DATA

8,146

10360 DATA

146,48

10370 DATA

46,205

103B0 DATA

64,146

10390 DATA

0B, 11

10400 DATA

146,176

10410 DATA

2.14B

10420 DATA

147,173

10430 DATA

173,144

10440 DATA

,141

10450 DATA

201,0

10460 DATA

, 146

10470 DATA

173,59

10480 DATA

0,141,38,146,173,5

141,39,146,169,0, 1

146,173,29,146, 141

173,30,146,141,62,

62,146,205,34,146,

208,10,173,61,146,

146,144,5,240,3,76

147,173,31,146,141

173,32,146,141,64,

64,146,205,36,146,

208,10,173,63,146,

146,144,5,240,3,76

147,24,173,37,146,

141,65,146,173,38,

0,141,66,146,24,17

146,105,1,141,67,1

40,146,105,0,141,6

173,62,146,205,66,

10,208,29,173,61,1

65,146,176,21,173,

205,68,146,4S,10,2

173,63,146,205,67,

3,76,112,147,32, 12

173,57,146,141,51,

58,146,141,52,147,

7,141,59,146,169,0

60,146,173,60,146,

48,9,208,24,173,59

201,128,176,17,24,

146,105.128.141.59

, 146,173

10490 DATA

0, 146

10500 DATA

60,146,105,0,141,6

173,57,146,141, 110

,147,173

10510 DATA

,173,59

10520 DATA

63,146

10530 DATA

6, 195

10540 DATA

,3,236

10550 DATA

173,29

10560 DATA

,30,146

10570 DATA

146,205

10580 DATA

0,173

10590 DATA

144,5

10600 DATA

58,146,141,111,147

146,141,144,7,238,

208,3,236,64,146,7

146,238,61,146,208

62,146,76,160,146,

146,141,61,146,173

141,62,146,173,62,

38,146,4B,15,20B,1

61,146,205,37,146,

240,3,76,119,14B,1

BF

81

n

3C

A3

FF

CB

2C

A7

57

B4

B5

B7

B3

7F

IC

DD

DF

AB

SB

E7

B9

BB

18

38

5A

92

ID

FA

43

ES

IA

4C

11

a

38

97

FB

5B

IF

C4

73,31

10610 DATA 146,141,63,146, 173

,32,146

10620 DATA 141,64,146,173,64,

146,205

10630 DATA

0,173

10640 DATA

144,5

10650 DATA

2, 122

10660 DATA

40,146,48,15,208, 1

63,146,205,39,146,

240,3,76,106,148,3

146,173,57.146,141

,220,147

10670 DATA 173.58,146,141,221

,147,173

10680 DATA

9,0

10690 DATA

146,201

10700 DATA

59

10710 DATA

,240,17

10720 DATA

64,141

10730 DATA

233,0

10740 DATA

146,201

10750 DATA

59

10760 DATA

240,17

10770 DATA

64,141

10780 DATA

233,0

10790 DATA

146,201

10B00 DATA

59

10810 DATA

240,17

10820 DATA

64,141

10830 DATA

233,0

10840 DATA

146,141

10850 DATA

141,96

10860 DATA

,20,7

10870 DATA

38,64

10B80 DATA

,61,146

10890 DATA

6,146

10900 DATA

73,61

10910 DATA

46,173

10920 DATA

a, 146

10930 DATA

128,174

10940 DATA

32,31

10950 DATA

,57,146

10960 DATA

146,141

10970 DATA

8,146

109B0 DATA

57,146

10990 DATA

146,173

11000 DATA

141,58

11010 DATA

,0,48

20,7,141,59,146,16

141,60,146,173,60,

0,48,26,208,9,173,

146,201,127,144,19

56,173,59,146,233,

59,146,173,60,146,

141,60,146,173,60,

0,48,28,208,9,173,

146,201,64,144,19,

56,173,59,146,233,

59,146,173,60,146,

141,60,146,173,60,

0,48,28,208,9,173,

146,201,64,144,19,

56,173,59,146,233,

59,146,173,60,146,

141,60,146,173,57,

95,148,173,58,146,

14B,173,59,146,141

23B,63,146,208,3,2

146,76,181,147,238

206,3,238,62,146,7

147,76,11,149,56,1

146,233,1,141,57,1

62,146,233,0,141,5

169,0,133,13B,169,

58,146,172,57,146,

149,142,58,146,140

24,169,255,109,57,

57,146,169,3,109,5

141,58,146,24,173,

109,63,146,141,57,

5B,146,109,64,146,

146,173,62,146,201

CE

11

9i

DF

EC

F4

EF

BE

BB

85

IC

67

9A

Bl

Bl

BE

EC

B9

5B

FE

BB

2C

5B

P

51

(7

CF

EA

7E

89

E3

&A

94

E9

DA

11020 DATA 28,208,9,173,61,14

6,201

11030 DATA B,144,19,240,17,56

, 173

11040 DATA 57,146,233,216,141

,57,146

11050 DATA 173,58,146,233,3,1

41,58

11060 DATA 146,173,62,146,201
t0,4B

11070 DATA 28,208,9,173,61,14
6,201

11080 DATA 16,144,19,240,17,5
6,173

11090 DATA 57,146,233,216,141

,57,146

11100 DATA 173,58,146,233,3,1

41,56

11110 DATA 146,96,104,133,118

,104,133

11120 DATA 217,104,141,89,170

,169,141

11130 DATA 141,1,2,169,1,133,

52

11140 DATA 96,133,137,132,135

,134,136

11150 DATA 169,0,133,133,133,

134,70

11160 DATA 136,102,135,144,13

,24,165

11170 DATA 137,101,133,133,13

3,165,138

11180 DATA 101,134,133,134,6,

137,38

11190 DATA 13B,165,136,5,135,

20B,227

11200 DATA 164,133,166,134,96

,133,134

11210 DATA 132,135,160,0,169,

0, 145

11220 DATA 133,200,208,2,230,

134,13B

11230 DATA 208,4,198,135,46,4

, 202

11240 DATA 76,83,149,96,0,0

'ogram 3: TEXT Filemaker

10 D* = CHRS (4)

20 PRINT DS"OPEN TEXT"

30 PRINT DS"WRITE TEXT"

40 PRINT "COMPUTE!"

50 PRINT "READER SERVICE"

60 PRINT "P.O. BOX 50950

70 PRINT "DES MOINES"

80 PRINT "IA 50950"

90 PRINT ""

100 PRINT "1-800-346-67671'

110 PRINT DfCLOSE"

Program 4: Joystick

Modifications

FC

CB

14

78

21

2]

29

25

4S

21

A9

BB

32

265 B0 = 4

10150 X0 = PDL <0)

10160 Y0 = PDL (1)

10161 Bl - PEEK ( - 16287)

10162 IF Bl < 128 AND B0 = 3

THEN B0 = 4

10163 IF Bl < 128 AND B0 = 2

THEN B0 = 3

10164 IF Bl < 128 AND B0 = 1

THEN B0 = 3

10165 IF Bl > 127 AND B0 = 2

THEN B0 = 1

10166 IF Bl > 127 AND B0 = 4

THEN B0 = 2

10170 IF PEEK ( - 163B4) > 12

7 THEN 10440

10180 Y0 = INT (Y0 / 10) + 1

10190 X0 = INT <X0 / 6) + 1

20030 REM @

78 COMPUTEl April 1966

5C un90 DATA 0,141,38,146.173,5 
,3 

2C 1020121 DATA 141,39,146,169,0,1 
41,40 

8310210 DATA 146,173,29,146,141 
,bl,14b 

CB 10220 DATA 173.321,14b,141,62, 
146,173 

1810230 DATA 62,146,205,34,146, 
48,1:5 

IS 10240 DATA 21218,10.173,61,146, 
205,33 

22102:50 DATA 146,144,5,24121,3,76 
,134 

D5 1026QJ DATA 147,173,31,146.141 
,63,146 

7510270 DATA 173,32,146,141,64, 
146,173 

BB 10280 DATA 64,146,21215,36,146, 
48,15 

7F 10290 DATA 208,10,173,63,146, 
205,35 

'D 103210 DATA 146.144,5,240,3,76 
,123 

FB 10310 DATA 147,24,173,37,146, 
10:5,1 

n 10320 DATA 141,65,146,173,38, 
146,11215 

2A 1121330 DATA 0,141,66,146,24,17 
3,39 

8E 10340 DATA 146,105, I, 141,67,1 
46,173 

13 10350 DATA 40,146,105,0,141,6 
8,146 

81 1036121 DATA 173,62,146,205,66, 
146,48 

n 1121370 DATA 10,208,29,173,61,1 
46,205 

F3 10380 DATA 65,146,176,21,173, 
64,146 

bE 10390 DATA 205,68,146,48,10,2 
1218,11 

82 10400 DATA 173,63,146,205,67, 
146,176 

9C 10410 DATA 3,76,112,147,32,12 
2,148 

EF 10420 DATA 173,57,146,141,51, 
147,173 

A2 10430 DATA 58,146,141,52,147, 
173,144 

A4 10440 DATA 7,141,59,146,169,O 
,141 

29 10450 DATA 60,146,173,60,146, 
201 J 0 

D2 10460 DATA 48,9,208,24,173,5'7 
,146 

9810470 DATA 201,128,176,17,24, 
173,59 

9110480 DATA 146,105,128,141,59 
,146,173 

EA 10490 DATA 60,146,105,0,141,6 
0,146 

4B 10500 DATA 173,57,146,141,111'2:1 
,147,173 

5A 1121:510 DATA 58,146,141,111,147 
,173,'59 

51) 10520 DATA 146,141,144,7,238, 
63,146 

~F 10530 DATA 208,3,238,64,146,7 
6,195 

BE 10:540 DATA 146,238,61,146,208 
,3,239 

A8 10:550 DATA 62,146,76,160.146, 
173,29 

n 10560 DATA 146,141,61,146,173 
,3121,146 

2' 10570 DATA 141,62,146,173,62, 
146,20:5 

DII 10:58121 DATA 38,146,48,15,208,1 
0,173 

18 10S90 DATA 61,146,205,37,146, 
144,:5 

43 1060" DATA 240,3,76,119,148,1 

78 COMPUTEI April 1986 

73,31 
SF 10610 .DATA 146,141,63,146,173 

,32,146 
11110620 DATA 141,64,146,173,64, 

146,20:5 
'6 10630 DATA 40,146,48, IS, 208,1 

0,173 

3C 10640 DATA 63,146,205,39,146, 
144,:5 

1\3 106:50 DATA 24121,3,76, Hm. 148.3 
2,122 

FF 10660 DATA 148,173,57,146,141 
,220,147 

CD 1121670 DATA 173,:58,146,141.221 
,147,173 

2C 1121680 DATA 20,7,141,59,146,16 
9,0 

A7 1069121 DATA 141,60,146.173,60, 
146,201 

57112171210 DATA 0,48,28,208,9,173, 
~9 

S4 10710 DATA 146,201,127,144,19 
,240,17 

B5 U'720 DATA 56,173,:59,146,233, 
64,141 

97 10730 DATA 59,146,173,6121,146, 
233,0 

8310740 DATA 141,60,146,173,60, 
146,201 

1F 107:50 DATA 0,48,28,21218.9,173. 
~9 

IC 10760 DATA 146,201,64,144,19, 
240,17 

DD 10770 DATA 56,173,59,146,233, 
64,141 

~F 10780 DATA :59,146,173,60,146, 
233,0 

AS 10790 DATA 141,60,146,173,60, 
146,201 

58121800 DATA 0,48,28,208,9,173, 
59 

E7 10810 DATA 146,201,64,144,19, 
2421,17 

n lQJ820 DATA 56,173,59,146,233, 
64,141 

B9 10830 DATA :59,146,173,60,146, 
233,0 

111 10840 DATA 141,60,146,173,57, 
146,141 

38 108:50 DATA 9:5,148,173,:58,146, 
141,96 

SA 10860 DATA 148,173,:59,146,141 
,20,7 

9210870 DATA 238,63,146,208,3,2 
38,64 

11) 10880 DATA 146,76,181,147,238 
,61,146 

FA 121890 DATA 208,3,238,62,146,7 
6,146 

431092121 DATA 147,76,11,149,:56,1 
73,61 

ED 10910 DATA 146,233, I, 141,57, 1 
46,173 

IA 10920 DATA 62,146,233,0,141,5 
8,146 

4C 10930 DATA 169,0,133,138,169, 
128,174 

E9 10940 DATA 58,146,172,57,146, 
32,31 

45 10950 DATA 149,142, :58, 146, 140 
,:57,146 

38 H'l960 DATA 24,169,2:55,109,:57, 
146,141 

91 10970 DATA 57,146,169,3,109,5 
8,146 

FII 10980 DATA 141,58,146,24,173, 
57,146 

5910990 DATA 109,63,146,141,57, 
146,173 

IF 110QJ0 DATA 58,146,109,64.146, 
141,58 

C4 110U' DATA 146,173,62,146,201 
,0,48 

CE 11020 DATA 28,208,9,173,61,14 
6,201 

11 11030 DATA 8,144,19,240,17,56 
,173 

' 6 11040 DATA 57,146,233,216,141 
,:57,146 

DF 11050 DATA 173,:58,146,233,3,1 
41,:58 

EC 11060 DATA 146,173,62,146,201 
,121,48 

F6 11070 DATA 28,208,9,173,61,14 
6,201 

EF lUl80 DATA 16,144,19,240,17,5 
6,173 

BE 11090 DATA 57,146,23 3,216,141 
,57,146 

DB 11100 DATA 173,58,146,233,3,1 
41,58 

8511110 DATA 146,96,104,133,118 
,104,133 

1C 11120 DATA 217,104.141,89,170 
,169,141 

61 11130 DATA 141,1,2,169,1,133, 
52 

U 11140 DATA 96,133,137,132,135 
,134,136 

BI 11150 DATA 169,0,133,133,133, 
134,70 

B1 11160 DATA 136,102,135,144,13 
,24,165 

BE 11170 DATA 137,101,133,133,13 
3,165,138 

EC 11180 DATA 101,134,133,134,6, 
137,38 

B5 11190 DATA 138,165,136,5,135, 
208,227 

58 11200 DATA 164,133,166,134,96 
,133,134 

FE 11210 DATA 132,135,160,13,169, 
0,145 

BS 11223 DATA 133,200,208,2,230, 
134,138 

2C 1123'1' DATA 208,4,198,135,48,4 
,282 

5911240 DATA 76,83,149,96,0,0 

Program 3: TEXT Fllemaker 

51 10 DS :::: CHRS (4) 
17 20 PRINT DS"OPEN TEXT" 
CF 30 PRINT DS"WRITE TEXT" 
EA 40 PR I NT "COMPUTE ! " 
7E 50 PRINT "READER SERVICE" 
B960 PRINT "P.O. BOX 50950 
n 70 PRINT "DES MOINES" 
6A 80 PRINT "IA 50950" 
94 9£1 PRINT "" 
E9 100 PRINT "1 - 81210-346-6767" 
DA 110 PRINT DS"CLOSE" 

Program 4: Joystick 
Modifications 
Fe 265 80 = 4 
C8 10150 X0 = PDL (0) 
U 1£116£1 V0 ;:; POL (1) 
18 10161 Bl = PEEK ( - 16287) 
21 111'162 IF Bl < 128 AND B0 = 3 

THEN B0 .. 4 
21 10163 IF 81 < 128 AND 80 = 2 

THEN 80 z::a 3 
29 10164 IF 81 < 128 AND BI2I = 1 

THEN B0 = 3 
25 1121165 IF 81 > 127 AND 80 = 2 

THEN BI2I = 1 
4D 10166 IF 81 > 127 AND 8121 ;:; 4 

THEN 80 '" 2 
21 10170 IF PEEK I - 16384) > 12 

7 THEN 10440 
A9 10180 V0 = INT IY0 I 10) 
BS 10190 XI2I E INT IX0 I 6 ) + 
32 20030 REM 

+ 1 
1 

C1! 



IBM Variable Snapshot

ibny Roberts, Production Director

This programming utility lets you list

the current values of all active vari

ables in any BASIC program—an in

valuable aid for debugging. It works

on any IBM PC with BASICA or PCjr

with Cartridge BASIC.

When things go haywire with a

BASIC program, my first inclina

tion is to check the variables:

PRINT A$, PRINT SCORE, PRINT

UPPERLIMIT, and so on. Compar

ing what's actually stored in a vari

able with what you expected often

helps to isolate programming

problems.

Printing variable values over

and over, however, quickly be

comes tedious, especially when ar

rays are involved. "IBM Variable

Snapshot" takes the work out of

this process.

After temporarily appending

the Variable Snapshot utility to

your program, you can activate it

with a simple GOTO command

whenever your program stops with

an error or you press the BREAK

key. Once activated. Variable Snap

shot sifts through memory, printing

out first the scalar variables, then

the array variables it finds there.

Within seconds, you can see the

values of all the variables your pro

gram has used. This kind of analy

sis has many benefits:

• By frequently checking the

variable list, you reduce the possi

bility of "forgotten" variables.

• You can quickly spot typo

graphical errors in variable names.

If the list contains both FILE

NAMES and FILENAM$, you'll re

alize something is wrong.

• By checking variable types as

well as names, you'll notice if the

list contains both TOTAL% (an

integer variable) and TOTAL! {a

single-precision variable)—another

common source of errors.

How To Take Snapshots

Type in Program 1 below and save

it on disk in ASCII format. If you

type it in with the "IBM Automatic

Proofreader," published elsewhere

in this issue, the program is saved

in ASCII format automatically.

Otherwise, use the command SAVE

"SNAPSHOT.ASC",A.

Program 2 lets you test Vari

able Snapshot to verify that it's

working properly before using it

with your own programs. To run a

test, type in Program 2 and save it

on disk in ASCII format. Then ap

pend Snapshot to it with the com

mand MERGE "SNAPSHOT.ASC"

Now type RUN. The test program

initializes several variables, then

stops. When you type GOTO 1000

(the starting line number of Vari

able Snapshot), the name and value

of each variable is printed on the

screen. You can press CTRL-NUM

LOCK on the PC or Fn-Q on the

PCjr to pause the display, or stop it

at any time by pressing CTRL-

BREAK on the PC or Fn-BREAK on

the PCjr.

If the variable values are not

what you expected, recheck your

typing, paying close attention to the

type declaration symbols (%, $,!, #)

attached to the variables. If even

one of these symbols is incorrect or

missing, you'll have problems.

The test program initializes

integer, string, single-precision,

and double-precision variables as

well as a full set of array variables.

If everything prints out as expected,

you can be pretty sure that Variable

Snapshot is working well.

Friendly Filename And

Quick Start

When Snapshot begins its work,

the first thing it prints is the active

disk filename, which the IBM stores

in the 11 memory locations begin

ning at 4Flh (1265 decimal). This

has nothing at all to do with vari

ables, but simply provides an an

swer to the question "What did I

call this program the last time I

saved it?"

If you want to get started with

Snapshot quickly, you can omit the

entire array processing section

(lines 1590-2220) and change line

1280 to read:

1280 IF QARRAYON% THEN END

This abbreviated version of

Snapshot lists only simple vari

ables, but you can go back later and

add the lines to handle the array
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IBM Variable Snapshot 
Tony Roberts. Production Director 

This programming utility lets you list 
the current values of all active vari
ables in any BASIC program-an in
valuable aid for debugging. It works 
on any IBM PC with BASICA or PCjr 
with Cartridge BASIC. 

When things go haywire with a 
BASIC program, my first inclina
tion is to check the variables: 
PRINT A$, PRINT SCORE, PRINT 
UPPERLIMIT, and so on. Compar
ing what's actually stored in a vari
able with what you expected often 
helps to isolate programming 
problems. 

Printing variable values over 
and over, however, quickly be
comes tedious, especially when ar
rays are involved. " IBM Variable 
Snapshot" takes the work out of 
this process. 

After temporarily appending 
the Variable Snapshot utility to 
your program, you can activate it 
with a simple GOTO command 
whenever your program stops with 
an error or you press the BREAK 
key. Once activated, Variable Snap
shot sifts through memory, printing 
out first the scalar variables, then 
the array variables it finds there. 
Within seconds, you can see the 
values of all the variables your pro
gram has used. This kind of analy
sis has many benefits: 

• By frequently checking the 

variable list, you reduce the possi
bility of "forgotten" variables. 

• You can quickly spot typo
graphical errors in variable names. 
If the list contains both FILE
NAME$ and FILENAM$, you'll re
alize something is wrong. 

• By checking variable types as 
well as names, you'll notice if the 
list contains both TOTAL % (an 
integer variable) and TOTAL! (a 
single-precision variable)-another 
common source of errors. 

How To Take Snapshots 
Type in Program 1 below and save 
it on disk in ASCII format. If you 
type it in with the "IBM Automatic 
Proofreader," published elsewhere 
in this issue, the program is saved 
in ASCII format automatically. 
Otherwise, use the command SAVE 
"SNAPSHOT.ASC",A. 

Program 2 lets you test Vari
able Snapshot to verify that it's 
working properly before using it 
with your own programs. To run a 
test, type in Program 2 and save it 
on disk in ASCII format. Then ap
pend Snapshot to it with the com
mand MERGE "SNAPSHOT.ASC." 
Now type RUN. The test program 
initializes several variables, then 
stops. When you type GOTO 1000 
(the starting line number of Vari
able Snapshot), the name and value 
of each variable is printed on the 
screen. You can press CTRL-NUM 
LOCK on the PC or Fn-Q on the 
PCjr to pause the display, or stop it 

at any time by pressing CTRL
BREAK on the PC or Fn-BREAK on 
the PCjr. 

If the variable values are not 
what you expected, recheck your 
typing, paying close attention to the 
type declaration symbols (%, $, !, #) 
attached to the variables. If even 
one of these symbols is incorrect or 
missing, you'll have problems. 

The test program initializes 
integer, string, single -precision, 
and double-precision variables as 
well as a full set of array variables. 
If everything prints out as expected, 
you can be pretty sure that Variable 
Snapshot is working well. 

Friendly Filename And 
Quick Start 
When Snapshot begins its work, 
the first thing it prints is the active 
disk filename, which the IBM stores 
in the 11 memory locations begin
ning at 4Flh (1265 decimal). This 
has nothing at all to do with vari
ables, but simply provides an an
swer to the question " What did I 
call this program the last time I 
saved it?" 

If you want to get started with 
Snapshot quickly, you can omit the 
enti re array processing section 
(lines 1590-2220) and change line 
1280 to read: 
1280 IF QARRAYON% THEN END 

This abbreviated version of 
Snapshot lists only simple vari
ables, but you can go back later and 
add the lines to handle the array 
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Variable

Q%,QQ%,QQQ%

QTYPE%

QLENLEFT%

QDIMS%

QARRAYON%

QSTRLEN%

QBASE%

QS

QCHARS

QFILES

QNAMES

QVAR!

QARRAY!

QFREE!

QA5IZE!

QVALUE!

QSTRPTR!

QPTR!

QD1MSIZE( )

Description

loop counters

variable type

number of characters left in variable name

number of dimensions in array

flag indicating if array boundary passed

length of string variable

status of OPTION BASE command

for single- and double-precision conversions

builds active filename

active filename

name of variable being processed

memory pointer to current variable

start of array space

start of free space

size of current array

temporary storage for integer values

points to location of actual string

points to start of next element in array

size of array dimensions

variables. The REMs in the program

listing are not referenced by other

lines, so you can safely omit them

when typing the program.

After you have Snapshot

working, edit line 1000 to suit your

preferences for screen color, width,

and so on.

You may want to renumber

Snapshot so its line numbers won't

interfere with those of your own

programs. (Low line numbers were

used in the listing to make entering

the program easier.) Load the pro

gram into memory and use the

command RENUM xxxxx, where

xxxxx is Snapshot's new starting

line number. Then save the pro

gram back to disk, again using the

ASCII option so Snapshot can be

merged other programs.

The version I use begins at line

60000, and I've programmed a

function key to execute the com

mand GOTO 60000. Whenever a

program halts, I simply press Fn-6

to see the value of every variable.

Array Bases

IBM BASIC includes the OPTION

BASE statement for defining the

lowest-numbered element in an ar

ray. If a program contains the state

ment OPTION BASE 0, or if no

OPTION BASE statement is includ

ed, all arrays start with a 0 element.

An OPTION BASE 1 statement

means that arrays begin with ele

ment 1.

Variable Snapshot must know

which OPTION BASE is in effect to

display array values properly.

Memory location 45Ch (1116 deci

mal) provides this information.

PEEKing that address yields either

a 0 or 1, indicating which base is

selected.

The adjacent memory location,

45Dh (1117 decimal), is related but

a little more specific. If no OPTION

BASE command has been issued,

45Dh contains a 0; if OPTION

BASE 0 has been executed, 45Dh

contains a 1; and if OPTION BASE

1 has been executed, the location

contains a 2.

Try changing line 10 in Pro

gram 2 to read OPTION BASE 0

and observe the effect when run

ning Variable Snapshot.

Although IBM BASIC allows

arrays of up to 255 dimensions, few

programs make use of more than

one or two. For this reason, Vari

able Snapshot does not include pro

visions for arrays with more than

two dimensions. Additional loops

can be added to handle more com

plex arrays, if necessary.

A Few Cautions

To be truthful, Snapshot does not

list every variable—it ignores those

that begin with the letter Q. The

Snapshot routine itself, you'll no

tice, uses only variables beginning

with the letter Q. That keeps Snap

shot's own variables from being

printed along with those of your

program.

If you're inclined to tinker with

this routine, you must be careful

about introducing new variables.

Lines 1020-1040 initialize every

variable used by the routine, effec

tively reserving space for them in

the variable table.

Lines 1120-1140 determine

the boundaries of the variable table,

reference points the program can

not do without. If a new variable is

added to the program after the

boundary measurements are taken,

confusion results; the boundaries

move and Snapshot loses its way.

Although Snapshot works

with most programs, there can be

complications. If you've written

your program to make use of all

available memory, there won't be

room in the variable table for Snap

shot's own variables. You'll need to

leave Snapshot about 300 bytes of

workspace.

How Snapshot Works

As mentioned above. Snapshot

reads the boundaries of the scalar

variable area, the array variable

area, and the free space area, then

works its way through the variable

areas byte by byte deciphering the

information stored there. Once it

reaches free space, its work is

finished.

The IBM stores scalar variables

as shown below.

Following the last character of

the variable name is the value of

the variable.

• An integer variable is stored

in two bytes in the standard low

byte/high byte format. The high bit

of the second byte indicates the

sign of the integer. If it is set, the

integer is a negative number.

Byte 1 ■* type (2 — integer, 3 — string, 4 = single precision, 8 — double

precision)

Byte 2 — first character of variable name

Byte 3 ■= second character of variable name

Byte 4 = number of characters remaining in variable name

Byte 5

. = rest of variable name (high bit set)
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Variable 
Q%,QQ%,QQQ% 
QTYPE% 
QLENLEFT% 
QDIMS% 
QARRAYON% 
QSTRLEN% 
QBASE% 
QS 
QCHARS 
QFILE$ 
QNAME$ 
QVAR! 
QARRAY! 
QFREE! 
QASIZE! 
QVALUE! 
QSTRPTR! 
QPTR! 
QDIMSIZE( ) 

Description 
loop counters 
variable type 
number of characters left in variable name 
number of dimensions in array 
flag indicating if array boundary passed 
length of string variable 
status of OPTION BASE command 
for single- and double-precision conversions 
builds active filename 
active filename 
name of variable being processed 
memory pointer to current variable 
start of array space 
start of free space 
size of current array 
temporary storage for integer values 
points to location of actual string 
points to start of next element in array 
size of array dimensions 

that begin with the letter Q. The 
Snapshot routine itself, you 'll no
tice, uses only variables beginning 
with the letter Q. That keeps Snap
shot's own variables from being 
printed along with those of your 
program. 

If you're inclined to tinker with 
this routine, you must be careful 
about introducing new variables. 
Lines 1020-1040 initialize every 
variable used by the routine, effec
tively reserving space for them in 
the variable table. 

Lines 1120-11 40 determine 
the boundaries of the variable table, 
reference points the program can
not do without. If a new variable is 
added to the program after the 
boundary measurements are taken, 
confusion results; the boundaries 
move and Snapshot loses its way. 

variables. The REMs in the program display array values properly. Although Snapshot works 
listing are not referenced by other Memory location 45Ch (1116 deci- with most programs, there can be 
lines, so you can safely omit them mal) provides this information. complications. If you've written 
when typing the program. PEEKing that address yields either your program to make use of all 

After you h ave Snapshot a 0 or 1, indicating which base is available memory, there won't be 
working, edit line 1000 to suit your selected. room in the variable table for Snap-
preferences for screen color, width, The adjacent memory location, shot's own variables. You' ll need to 
and so on. 45Dh (1117 decimal), is related but leave Snapshot about 300 bytes of 

You may want to renumber a little more specific. If no OPTION workspace. 
I BASE command has been issued, 

Snapshot so its ine numbers won't Dh 0 faT How Snapshot Works 
interfere with those of your own 45 contains a ; i PION 
programs. (Low line numbers were BASE 0 has been executed, 45Dh As mentioned above, Snapshot 

contains a 1; and if OPTION BASE reads the boundaries of the scalar used in the listing to make entering 
the program easier.) Load the pro- 1 has been executed, the location variable area, the array variable 
gram into memory and use the contains a 2. area, and the free space area, then 
command RENUM xxxxx, where Try changing line 10 in Pro- works its way through the variable 
xxxxx is Snapshot's new starting gram 2 to read OPTION BASE 0 areas byte by byte deciphering the 

and observe the effect when run- information stored there. Once it line number. Then save the pro-
gram back to disk, again using the ning Variable Snapshot. reaches free space, its work is 
ASCII option so Snapshot can be Although IBM BASIC allows finished. 
merged other programs. arrays of up to 255 dimensions, few The IBM stores scalar variables 

programs make use of more than as shown below. 
The version I use begins at line one or two. For this reason, Vari-

60000, and I've programmed a Following the last character of 
able Snapshot does not include pro- th . bl . th I f 

function key to execute the com- visions for arrays with more than e vana e name IS e va ue 0 
mand GOTO 60000. Whenever a the variable. 

two dimensions. Additional loops 
program halts, I simply press Fn-6 can be added to handle more com- • An integer variable is stored 
to see the value of every variable. plex arrays, if necessary. in two bytes in the standard low 
Array Bases byte/high byte format. The high bit 

A Few Cautions of the second byte indicates the 
IBM BASIC includes the OPTION To be truthful, Snapshot does not sign of the integer. If it is set, the 
BASE statement for defining the list every variable-it ignores those integer is a negative number. 
lowest-numbered element in an ar- f-------------------------------j 
ray. If a program contains the state
ment OPTION BASE 0, or if no 
OPTION BASE statement is includ
ed, all arrays start with a 0 element. 
An OPTION BASE 1 statement 
means that arrays begin with ele
ment 1. 

Variable Snapshot must know 
which OPTION BASE is in effect to 
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Byte 1 .... type (2 "'"' integer, 3 = string, 4 = single precision, 8 "" double 
precision) 

Byte 2 = first character of variable name 
Byte 3 = second character of variable name 
Byte 4 -- number of characters remaining in variable name 
Byte 5 

. = rest of variable name (high bit set) 



• String variable pointers are

stored in three bytes. The first is the

number of bytes in the string, and

the second and third point to the

address (either in the string pool or

in the BASIC program area) where

the string is stored.

• Single-precision variable val

ues are stored in four bytes. The

values of these bytes can be concat

enated into a string, then converted

into a single-precision number

using the CVS function.

• Double-precision variables

occupy eight bytes, which can be

concatenated and converted as

above using the CVD function.

Array variables are stored sim

ilarly, but there's some additional

information between the end of the

variable name and the actual begin

ning of the variable values,

Following the variable name

are two bytes that indicate the total

size of the array. The next byte

holds the number of dimensions.

That is followed by two bytes de

scribing the number of elements in

the last dimension. Then two bytes

describe the number of elements in

the next to last dimension, and so

on, until each dimension in the ar

ray has been defined.

Finally, the values of the array

variables follow, and are stored in

the same manner as values for sca

lar variables.

Using this information, the

program listing, the description of

Snapshot variables found in the ac

companying table, and the actual

program output, you should be able

to develop a good understanding of

how BASIC treats your variables.

For instructions on entering these listings,

please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

In Programs" in this issue of compute!.

Program 1: IBM Variable

Snapshot

a 1000 DEF SEG:SCREEN 0,0:WIDTH B0:CO

LOR 7,0:

Hi 1010 REM initialize variables

CS 1020 QX=0:QQX=0:QQQX=0:QLENLEFTX=0:

QTYPEX=0:QDIMSX=0:QARRAYaNX=0:

QSTRLENX=0: QBASE7.=0:QDIMSI ZEX (

1)=0:QDIMSIZE(2)=0

LI 1030 Q*="11:QCHAR*=M":QFILEt="11:QNAM

E*=""

nJ 1040 QVAR!=0:QARRAY!=0:QFREE?=0:QAS

I ZE ! =0: QVALUE ■ =0: QSTRPTR ! =0: HP

TR!=0

66 1050 REM Bet active filename

CL 1060 FDR QX=0 TO 10

iS 1070 QCHAR*=CHRS(PEEK(8.H4F1+DX) >

PA 1080 IF ASC(QCHAR*>>96 AND ASCCQCHA

AH

LI

CH

FH

HI

HI

HF

IN

CH

ID

LE

rtt

n

u

EC

HI

V

KE

01

EB

GF

19

FH

EC

it

n

K

FE

PH

M

HC

W
FH

«

ei

n

n

pi

FE

CH

BF

■■

K

a

K

HH

BO

61

FE

OP

AC

in

JI

M

11

DL

DA

LH

HE

IA

IS

(1

BL

Al

BL

81

ON

AA

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

12B0

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

R*)<123 THEN QF1LE*-QFILE*+CHR

*(ASC(QCHAR*>-32> ELSE QFILE*=

QFILE4+QCHAR*

NEXT

PRINT:PRINT "Active disk filen

are is: ";MID*(DFILE*,1,8);".

";MID*(QFILE*,9):PR1NT

REM get addresses of scalar va

riables, array variables, and

-Free space

QVAR!=PEEK(&H35B)+PEEK(&H359)»

256

QARRAY ! =PEEK 1&H35A) +PEEK C8cH35B

)»256

DFREE ! =»PEEK (&H33C) +PEEK (&H35D)

*256

QBA5EX=PEEK(fcH45C>

REM Start of variable processi

ng

QTYPEX=PEEK CQVAR!)

IF (QTYPEX<2 DR DTYPEX>4) AND

QTYPEXOB THEN END

QLENLEFTX=PEEK (QVAR • +3 >

REM get variable name

QNAHE*=""

IF PEEK(QVAR!+1)>127 DR (PEEK(

QVAR!+t>-Bl AND QARRAYONX=0) T

HEN 2240

FOR BX-1 TO QLENLEFTX

QNAME*=QNAME*+CHR*(PEEK(QVARI+

3+QX) AND 127)

NEXT

QNAME*=CHR»(PEEK(QVAR!+1))+CHR

*(PEEK(QVAR i+2)> +GNAME*

REM branch to appropriate rout

ine depending on variable type

IF QARRAYONX THEN 1600

ON QTYPEX-1 GOTO 1320,1370,146

0

GOTO 1530

REM inteters

DVALUE!-PEEK(QVAR!+DLENLEFTX+4

)+PEEK(QVAR!tQLENLEFTX+5> *256

IF QVALUE!>32768! THEN QVALUE!

-QVALUE•-63336!

PRINT QNAHE*; "X" ; , "= "; QVALUE !

GOTO 2240

REM strings

PRINT ONAME»j "*'■,"= ";CHR*(34

>;

ESTRLENX=PEEK(QVAR!+QLENLEFTX+

4)

QSTRPTR!-PEEK(QVAR!+DLENLEFTX+

3)+PEEK(QVAR!+QLENLEFTX+6)*256

FOR QX=0 TO QSTRLENX-l

PRINT CHR*(PEEK(QSTRPTR!+QX));

NEXT

PRINT CHR*(34)

GOTO 2240

REM single precision

Q*.""

PRINT 0NAME«;"!","= ";

FOR QX-0 TO 3: Q*=Q*+CHRS(PEEK

(QVAR!+QLENLEFTX+4+QX))

NEXT

PRINT CVS(D*>

GOTO 2240

REM double precision

Q»=""

PRINT QNAME*;"#","" ";

FDR DX=0 TO 7: Q*=Q*+CHR*(PEEK

(QVARI+QLENLEFTX+4+QX))

NEXT

PRINT CVD(Q»)

GOTO 2240

REM array routines

QASIZE!-PEEK(QVAR'+4+QLENLEFTX

)+PEEK(QVAR!+5+DLENLEFTX)1256

IF ASC(QNAME*)-81 THEN 2240

QDIMSX=PEEK(QVAR!+6+QLENLEFTX)

IF QDIMSX>2 THEN 2240

QPTR!=QVAR'+7+QLENLEFTX

FOR QX=QDIMSX TO 1 STEP -1

QD I MS I ZEX (QX) =PEEK ( G1PTR ! ) +PEEK

(QPTR!+1)«256

QPTR!=QPTR!+2

NEXT

ON QTYPEX-1 GOTO 1720,1830,199

0

GOTO 2110

REM integer arrays

PRINT

IF QDIMSX<=2 THEN FOR QQQX=QBAS

EX TO □DIMSIZE%(2>+(QBASEX=0>

FOR QX-QBASEX TO QDIMSIZEX (1) +

(QBASE7.-0)

QVALUE!=PEEK(QPTR!)+PEEK(DPTR!

+1)>256

IF QVALUE'>3276B! THEN QVALUE!

=QVALUE1=65536!

u

JO

EH

U

H

U

M

BN

IE

U

CI

17B0

1790

1B00

1B10

1B20

1B30

1840

1B50

1860

1B70

IB80

IF QDIMSX-1 THEN PRINT QNAME*;
"X("|MID*(STR*(QX), 2) ;")•',"- "

;QVALUE! ELSE PRINT QNAME*;"X(

";MID*(STR»(QX>,2>j",";MID*(ST

R*(QQQX>, 2) ;")","'• ";QVALUE!

QPTR • =QPTR ! +2

NEXT QX

IF QDIMSX-2 THEN NEXT QQQX

GOTO 2240

REM atring arrays

PRINT

IF QDIMSX=2 THEN FOR QQQX-QBAS

EX TO QD1MSIZEX(2)+(QBASEX=0)

FDR QXoQBASEX TD QDIMSIZEX(1)+

(QBASE7.-0)

QSTRLENX=PEEK(QPTRM

QSTRPTR!-PEEK(QPTR!+1)+PEEK(QP

TR!+2)»256

IF QDIMSX=1 THEN PRINT DNAME*;

"*(11;MID*(STR*(QX),2>;">", "= "

[CHR*(34); ELSE PRINT QNAME*;"

•(";MID»<STR*(QX),2);",";MID*(

STR*(QQQX),2);")","~ ";CHR*(34

CI 1890 FOR QQX-0 TD QSTRLENX-l

KF 1900 PRINT CHR»(PEEK(QSTRPTR'+QQX))

NEXT QQX

PRINT CHR*(34)

GPTR!=QPTR!+3

NEXT QX

IF QDIMSX=2 THEN NEXT QQQX

GOTO 2240

REM singln precision arrays

PRINT

IF QDIMSX-2 THEN FOR QQQ7.-QBA5

EX TO DDIMSIZEX<2>+(DBASEX-0)

FOR QX-QBASEX TO QDIMSIZEV.dl*

(DBASEX-0)

Q*-""

FOR QQX=0 TO 3

Q»-Q**CHR*<PEEK(QPTR!+QQX))

NEXT QQX

IF DDIMSX-1 THEN PRINT QNAME*;

"! C|MID*(STR*(DX),2>!")","- "

jCV3(Q«) EL9E PRINT QNAME*;"!(
"jMID*(STR*(QX),2);","MID*(STR

•(QQQX),2);")","= ";CVS(Q*>

QPTR!=QPTR!+4

NEXT QX

IF QDIMSX-2 THEN NEXT QQQX

GOTO 2240

REM double precision arrays

PRINT

IF QDIMSX-2 THEN FOR QQQX=QBAS

EX TO. QDIMSIZEX(2) + tQBASEX=0)

FOR QX-QBASEX TO QDIMSIZEX(1)+

(OBA8EX-0)

0*-""

FOR QQX-0 TO 7

Q»-Q»*CHR*(PEEK(QPTR!+aQX))

NEXT QQX

IF QDIMS7.-1 THEN PRINT QNAME*;

"•K";MID*(STR*(QX>,2>;">","- "

jCVD(Q*> ELSE PRINT QNAME*;"#(

■■lMID»(STR*(QX),2) j",";MID*(ST

RXQQQX) ,2) ;")","- "jCVD(a»)

QPTR!-QPTR•+8

NEXT QX

IF QDIMSX-2 THEN NEXT QQQX

GOTO 2240

REM Get address of next variab

!■

IF QARRAYONXOl THEN QVAR! -QVA

R!+0LENLEFTX+QTYPEX+4 ELSE QVA

R!-DVAR!+QASIZE!+QLENLEFTX+6

IF QVAR!->QARRAY! THEN QARRAYO

NX-1

IF QVAR'->QFREEL THEN END

GOTO 1170

u

BP

M

II

BI

DB

EL

HI

CI

EP

IF

IH

a

BI

AH

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

?l 2060

U 2070

FA 20B0

0J 2090

NB 2100

PD 2110

W 2120

FK 2130

Dfl 2140

□0 2150

ON 2160

UN 2170

Zl 2180

EK 2190

HI 2200

EP 2210

Nl 2220

6H 2230

fffl 2240

KB 2260

OH 2270

Program 2: Snapshot Demo

BL 10 REM Snapshot demo program

O«'20 OPTION BASE 1
LF 30 AX-2:A*-"This is a string.":A!=1

00001! :A«-3456928U*

LA 40 DIM INTEBERX(5),STRIN*(5>,SINGLE

!(5),DDUBLE*(5)

GN 50 DIM IGRX(5,3),STN*(5,3),SNG!(5,3

),DBL»(5,3)

IJ 60 FOR 1 = 1 TO 5:INTEGERX 11)=1:STRIN

*(I)-CHR*(64+I):SINGLE'(I)-It300

00:DOUBLEtt(I)-I*1.5E+07:NEXT I

PS 70 FOR 1=1 TO 5:F0R J=l TO 3:IGRX1I

,J)-I+J:STN*(I,J)=CHR*(I+64)+CHR

*(J+4B):SNG! (I,J)=100Il»J:DBLt((I

,J)-I/J:NEXT J,I ^

K 80 END ®
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o String variable pointers are 
stored in three bytes. The first is the 
number of bytes in the string, and 
the second and third point to the 
address (either in the string pool or 
in the BASIC program area) where 
the string is stored. 

o Single-precision variable val
ues are stored in four bytes. The 
values of these bytes can be concat
enated into a string, then converted 
into a si ngle-precision number 
using the CVS function. 

o Double-precision variables 
occupy eight bytes, which can be 
concatenated and converted as 
above using the CVD function. 

Array variables are stored sim
ilarly, but there 's some additional 
information between the end of the 
variable name and the actual begin
ning of the variable values. 

Following the variable name 
are two bytes that indicate the total 
size of the array. The next byte 
holds the number of dimensions. 
Tha t is followed by two bytes de
scribing the number of elements in 
the last dimension. Then two bytes 
describe the number of elements in 
the next to last dimension, and so 
on, until each dimension in the ar
ray has been defined. 

Finally, the values of the array 
variables follow, and are stored in 
the same manner as values for sca
lar variables. 

Using this information, the 
program listing, the description of 
Snapshot variables found in the ac
companying table, and the actual 
program output, you should be able 
to develop a good understanding of 
how BASIC treats your variables. 

For Instruc tions on entering these listings, 
please re fe r to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" In Ihls Issue of COMPUTE!. 

Program 1: IBM Variable 
Snapshot 

t, 1""0 DEF SEG: SCREEN 1iiJ , 0:WIOTH e0: CO 
LOR 7 ,0: 

05 111110 REM initialize vari able s 
Ci le20 Ql.- 0 : DQl.- 0 : 0001.- 0:0LENLEFTY.- 0: 

QTYPEX- III:QDIMSl.- 0:QARRAVONY.- 0: 
QSTRLENY.-0:DBASEY.- III: QOIMSIZEY. C 
1) - 0:DOINSIZEC21 - 0 

ll< 1030 as_ - ":QCHAR._" - : QF ILE._ "" : a NAM E.--" 
~J le40 aVAR! - 0:QARRAV! - 0:QFREE! - 0:QAS 

IZE !-,, : QYALUE! - "":QSTRPTR !-0:DP 
TR !-III 

~ 1050 REM Get ac tive filena me 
~ 10b0 FOR Dl.- 0 TO 10 
U 1070 QCHARS"'CHR.CPEEKU,H4Fl ... Ql. )) 
P~ 108" IF ASC caeHARS) >96 AND ASC caCHA 

R.,<123 THEN QFILE.-QFILE •• CHR 
• CASC(DCHAR.'-32' ELSE DFILE • • 
DFI LE •• aCHAR. 

All 1"9111 NEXT 
I I 11""" PR INT:PRJNT MActiva di s k f ilen 

am. i.: ~; MID.CDFILE •• 1.8) ;M. 
~ IMID.CDFILE •• 91:PRINT 

U 111111 REM oet .ddr ••••• of scalar va 
riabl ••• a rray var iabl •• , and 
fr.. spac. 

~ 112" CVAR ! -PEEKC~H3~8).PEEKC~H359)' 

"". 
HI 113e QARRAY!-PEEKC'H3~A).PEEKCLH35B 

).256 
H~ 114111 QFREE! -PEEK(~H35C).PEEKCLH35D) 

'2~6 
~ 11~e D8ASEX.PEEKC LH4 5CI 
U 116111 REM Start o f variable proc.ss i 

ng 
eH 117111 IHYPEl.. PEEK COVAR! ) 
JD 118111 IF caTYPEl.<2 OR QTYPEl.)4) AND 

OTYPEX<>8 THEN END 
lS 119111 QLENLEFTY..PEEKC QVAR! .31 
PH 12111111 REM oet vari able name 
U 121111 QNAHE._ M-
U 122111 JF PEEKCCVAR!.I)127 OR CPEEKC 

QYAR!.I)-81 AND QARRAYONl.- "" 1 T 
!-EN 224"" 

EC 123" FOR DX- l TO DLENLEFTX 
~ 124" DNAME.-DNAME.+CHR.CPEEKCDYAR!. 

3 ... Q%, AND 127) 
gp 125" NEXT 
a 126" DNAHE._CHR. IPEEKCCVAR! .I II+CHR 

.CPEEKCQVAR !+21)+QNAME. 
01 127" 

£6 128111 
Cf 129" 

kP 13111" 
FII 13 1" 
EC 132e 

~, 133111 

rH 134Q1 
.C 135" 
FE 136" 
PH 137" 

U 1380 

ftC 139111 

51 140111 
PII 141" 
OK 1420 
61 143Q1 
n 14421 
,J 145Q1 
PI. 146Q1 
f5 147111 
U 148111 

if 149111 
!! 15"0 
J(k I!H 0 
U 152e 
OE 1530 
HI! 1540 
i N 1550 

B[ 1560 
FE 1570 
OP 15821 
At 1590 
III 16e0 

J[ Ib1 0 
fA 1620 
[ t 1630 
;1 1640 
~A 1650 
LX 166e 

.~£ 167" 
!~ 168" 
H 1690 

EI 1700 
al 1710 
AS 1720 
!l 1730 

51 174" 

REM branch to appr opriate rout 
in. dep .ndinO on variable t ype 
IF OARRAYONl. THEN 161110 
ON OTYPEl.-I GOTO 132"" .137", 146 

• 
GOTO 1:530 
REM i nteter. 
QVALUE! -PEEKC QVAR !"'DLENLEFTl.+4 
)+PEEKCQVAR!+QLENLEFT%+51'2:56 
IF OVALUE! )32768 ! THEN DVALUE! 
-QVALUE!-b5~36! 

~i~2~:ME'I -1.- "·- ~;OVALUE! 

REM str ino. 
PRINT DNAME'; - . " ."- -;CHR.C 34 
II 
QSTRLENl.-PEEKCDVAR!+OLENLEFTl.+ 

" DSTRPTR! - PEEKfQVAR!+QLENLEFTX+ 
5''''PEEK(QVAR!+aLENLEFTl.+6)'2~6 
FOR 0;'.111 TO aSTRLEN;'- l 
PRINT CHR. CPEEKC QSTRPTR!+Dl.); 
NEXT 
PRINT CHRS(34 ) 
GOTO 2240 
REM sinOle preci s ion D._M .. 

PRINT DNAME.; M ! ~ .- _ -; 
FOR Ol.- " TO 3 : a.- Qs +CHRsfPEEK 
COVAR!+OLENLEFTX+4+QX») 
NEXT 
PRINT CVS(QS) 
GOTO 2240 
REM doubl e preci . ion 
0.- "" 
PRINT ONAMES;"*"." _ "; 
FOR OX- III TO 7: O.- QS+CHR.(PEEK 
IQVAR!+QLENLEFTl.+4+Ql.)I 

NE XT 
PRINT CVO ca.) 
GOTO 224"" 
REM array routines 
CASIZ E!-PEEK(QVAR ! ... 4+0LENLEFTY. 
) +PEEKCQVAR!+5+QLENLEF TY. ) '256 
IF ASCCDNAME.) - 81 THEN 2240 
COJMSl.- PEEKCOVAR ! +6+QLENLEFT1.1 
IF QDJMSl. >2 THEN 224111 
QPTR!-OYAR ! +7+DLENLEFTY. 
FOR DX_QDJMSX TO 1 STEP -1 
QOIMSI ZE;' CQXI - PEEKCDPTR ! ).PEEK 
(QPTR!+I) ' 256 
QPTR !_QPTR !+2 
NEXT 
ON DTYPE1.- 1 GOTO 1720,1830.1 98 

• 
GOTO 2 110 
REM integer arrays 
PRINT 
IF QOIMSl.- 2 THEN FOR QQQl.- aBAS 
EX TO DDIHSIZE%(21+(DBASEY.- 0 1 
FOR Ql.- DBASEX TO aDI MS IZEY.CI'''' 
(OBASE%- IZII 
DVALUE !_PEEKCDPTR! ) ... PEEKCQPTR! 
+1) .256 

M 17621 IF DVALUE !>32768 ! THEN OVALUE! 
-QVALUE ! -65~36 ! 

[F 1770 I F DOJMSl.- l THEN PRINT QNAME. ; 
"XC"I"10.(STR.(Ql.l.2); " )~,"- .. 
IQVALUE ! ELSE PRINT DNAME., My'C 
" iM IO.(STR.CDX).2)i".-iMIO.CST 
R'(OOQX).2),-l ", "- ",CVALl1E ! 

~ 1780 QPTR!-CPTR!"'2 
l~ 179111 NEXT D% 
~ 1800 I F QO JMSX- 2 THEN NEXT DQQX 
M 1810 GOTO 224" 
~ 1820 REM stri nO arrays 
AS 183111 PRI NT 
U 1841iiJ IF OOIMSX-2 THEN FOR QDUX-OBAS 

E% TO QOIMSIZEX(2)+CQBASEX-Qll 
S. 16:50 FOR OX-aBASEl. TO aOIMSIZEl.Cl)+ 

CCBASEX-01 
IE 1860 aSTRLENX- PEEKCaPTR!, 
U 187111 QSTRPTR!-PEEK(QPTR!+ll+PEEK(QP 

TR!+21J2:56 
CD 188" IF DOIMSl.- I THEN PRINT CNANE.; 

"·(-IMIO.CSTR.CC;').21;")"." . " 
,CHR.(341, ELSE PRINT aNAME.,
• C " I MID. (STR. ( a X) ,21; ... "; 1'110. C 
STR.laCD1.1.21I M)- . -- -;CHR.(34 
I, 

C[ 189111 FOR DDl.-0 TO CSTRLENl.- l 
M 1900 PRINT CHRSCPEEK(QSTRPTR! ... QQXI) , 
IIJ 1910 NEXT aax 
~ 1920 PRINT CHR.(341 
~ 1930 QPTR! - QPTR!+3 
n 1940 NEXT DX 
S[ 19:50 IF aDII1SX-2 THEN IEXT QOOX 
01 1960 GOTO 224Q1 
£L 197111 REM sinole pr.cision arrays 
IH 19B0 PRINT 
CI 1990 IF OOIMSl.-2 THEN FOR DaDX-QBAS 

EX TO DOIMSJZEXC2 ' '''C QBASEX- 01 
Et 20Q1111 FOR Ql.- DBASEX TO DOIr1SIZEXClI+ 

(OBASEX-0) 
IF 2010 a.-" -
[H 2020 FOR oo%- e TO 3: 
tI 2030 CS_Q.+CH'l:. CPEEKI QPTR! +QOt. ») 
61 21iiJ4IiI NEXT gal. 
M 285111 IF QDIHSt..l THEN PRINT DNAHE.; 

" !C~ IM rD'(STR'(Q%) .2),"lM."- _ 
; CVSIQ. ) ELSE PRINT IiINAHE'; "! ( 
- IMIO. (STR.COXI.2); .. ... MIO. CSTR 
.CQQQl. ) .21,-' ...... ", CVSfC.1 

n 211160 DPTR!-DPTR!+4 
II 287" NEXT QX 
F~ 2"88 IF QOJH9%- 2 THEN NEXT acQX 
~ 211190 GOTO 224111 
.92100 REH doubl e pr.ci sion arrays 
rD 2118 PR INT 
g.~ 212" IF QOIMS%-2 THEN FOR QQQX- aBAS 

EX TO COIMSIZEl. (21+(CBA9EX-81 
FX 213" FOR a%-aBASEX TO aOIMSIZEX(ll+ 

(aBASEX-", 
CIA 2140 Q.- " ~ 

00 2 150 FOR OOX-8 TO 7 
til 2 161iiJ a.-OS+CHR.(PEEKCCPTR! ... aaX, I 
11\ 2170 NEXT aa% 
CI 218" IF COIMSX- I THEN PRINT QNAME.; 

M.C~ IMID. CSTR. C D% ) .2 )1"1- . M- .. 
J CVO ca. ) ELSE PRINT ONAME.; ". ( 
"I MIOS (STR. (C%).2 ) 1" . " I MID. CST 
R.(QOQX).2);-) .. ... - ~;cYoca., 

u 219Q1 aPTR! - DPTR !+8 
HI 2200 NEXT Ql. 
E' 221" IF IiIOIMSX- 2 THEN NEXT DQO"/. 
1I 2228 GOTO 224" 
~ 223"" REM G.t addre5. of next var tab ,. 
"" 2240 IF OARRAYONY.<>1 THEN QVAR! - CVA 

R! ... CLENLEFTX ... aTYPEX+4 ELSE OVA 
R!_CYAR! ... QASIZE!+QLENLEFTl. ... 6 

~ 2~1II IF DVAR!-)CARRAY! THEN QARRAYO 
NX-I 

I; 226" IF DVAR! - >aFREE ! THEN END 
OK 2270 GOTO 1 17" 

Program 2: Snapshot Demo 

lA •• 

611 5e 

IJ 6 1Z1 

~.s 70 

REH Snap. hot d.mo pr09ram 
OPTION BASE 1 
AY.- 2:A. - "Tht . t. a strinO. ~ :A!-1 
00211Z11 ! :A.- 34569281 1. 
DIM INTEGERX I:5 I .STRINS(5) , SINGLE 
! (5) • DOUBLE. (~I 
OIH IGRY.(:5.3:J .STN.I~ . 31.SNG! C5 . 3 
I.DBL.C5,3) 
FOR 1- 1 TO ~: INTEGER"/.CII · I: STRI N 
• C J) -CHR. (64+1 ) : S INGLE ! (II-U31Z1111 
1110:00UBLE*(I I- J.l.5E+"7:NEXT 1 
FOR I - I TO 5 : FOR J-t TO 3:IGRX t I 
.J I-I+J: STN. CJ,J I -CHR.(1+641+CHR 
• (J+48) : SNG! (I, J) - 1""". UJ: OBL* C I 
.J)-I/J:NEXT J,I 
END @ 
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ATARI

TEXTDUMP
Ralph Johnson

Here's a short, simple utility that

quickly dumps a GRAPHICS 0 screen

to a printer. It works with all

400/800, XL, and XE computers.

I've always wanted the capability to

dump a copy of a text screen to my

printer. I also wanted this capability

available from BASIC. My efforts to

find such a program were fruitless.

So, the only solution was to write

one myself.

There were several require

ments I established: 1) It should be

fast—written in machine language.

2) It should sit in a relatively safe

location in memory, surviving sys

tem resets. 3) It should always be

ready to do its job, whether called

in direct mode or from within a

program. 4) It should be easy to

use.

The result is "Atari Text-

dump." You can make your own

copy of Textdump by typing in the

program listing below. It creates an

AUTORUN.SYS file on disk that

automatically loads Textdump into

memory page 6 (address 1536)

when you boot the system from

that disk. To call the routine, make

sure your printer is online and enter

this statement:

A= USR(1536>

This works in both direct mode

or within a program.

If you don't have a disk drive,

or if you don't want Textdump to

load as an AUTORUN.SYS file, de

lete lines 10-1000 in Program 1 and

substitute this new line 10:

10 FOR A= 1536 TO 1724:READ B:POKE

A,B:NEXT A

Again, you can call Textdump

as described above in either direct

or program mode. You can also

convert this version of the program

into a module for use in your own

programs.

If you like, you can modify

Textdump to print a smaller portion

of the GRAPHICS 0 screen. Simply

POKE the desired number of rows

you want to dump into memory

location 1613.

For Instructions on entering this listing, please

refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In

Programs" in this issue ot COMPUTE*.

Atari Textdump

CL 10 CLOSE Ml

PB 20 OPEN #1 , 8, 0, "D: AUTORUN

. SYS"

EJ30 FOR A=l TO 6-.READ B:PR

INT ttl;CHR*(B);:NEXT A

IA 40 FOR A=1536 TO 1724:REA

D B:PRINT #1;CHRt(B);:

NEXT A

CP 50 CLOSE ttl

M1000 DATA 255,255,0,6,188

,6
DG 1002 DATA 104, 162,80, 169,

3,157,66,3,169,B,157

,74,3,169,144

IK1003 DATA 157,68,3,169,6,

157,69,3,169,0

BF 1004 DATA 141,143,6,157,7

3,3,169,255,157,7 2,3

,32,B6,228,165

IX 1005 DATA 88,133,203,165,

S9, 133,204, 162,0, 160

Bf 1006 DATA 0,24,177,203,10

5,32,157,147,6,2 32,2

4,165,203,105

EP 1007 DATA 1,133,203,165,2

04, 105,0, 133,204, 173

, 143

OB 1008 DATA 6,201,24,240,52

,224,40,240,4,224,40

,208,217,169

OL 1009 DATA 155,157,147,6,2

38,143,6,162,80,169,

9

NP1010 DATA 157,66,3, 169, 14

7, 157,68,3, 169,6, 157

,69,3,169,0

GL 1011 DATA 157,73,3, 169,25

5,157,72,3,32,86

EJ 1012 DATA 228,162,0,224,0

,240,173,162,80,169,

12,157,66,3,32

BE 1013 DATA 86, 228, 96, 0, 80,

58,155,0,0,0

LA 1014 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

CI1015 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,155,0 <§
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ATARI 
TEXTDUMP 

Here's a short, simple utility that 
quickly dumps a GRAPHICS 0 screen 
to a printer, It works wi th all 
400/800, XL, and XE computers, 

I've always wanted the capability to 
dump a copy of a text screen to my 
printer, I also wanted this capability 
available from BASIC. My efforts to 
find such a program were fruitless , 
So, the only solution was to write 
one myself, 

There were several require
ments I established: 1) It should be 
fast-written in machine language, 
2) It should sit in a relatively safe 
location in memory, surviving sys
tem resets, 3) It should always be 
ready to do its job, whether called 
in direct mode or from within a 
program, 4) It should be easy to 
use. 

The result is " Atari Text
dump," You can make your own 
copy of Textdump by typing in the 
program listing below, It creates an 
AUTORUN.5YS file on disk that 
automatically loads Textdump into 
memory page 6 (address 1536) 
when you boot the system from 
that disk, To call the routine, make 
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Rolph Johnson 

sure your printer is online and enter 
this statement: 

A - U5R(1536) 

This works in both direct mode 
or within a program, 

If you don't have a disk drive, 
or if you don't want Textdump to 
load as an AUTORUN.5YS file, de
lete lines 10-1000 in Program 1 and 
substitute this new line 10: 

10 FOR A - 1536 TO 1724:READ B:POKE 
A,B:NEXT A 

Again, you can call Textdump 
as described above in either direct 
or program mode, You can also 
convert this version of the program 
into a module for use in your own 
programs, 

If you like, you can modify 
Textdump to print a smaller portion 
of the GRAPHICS 0 screen, Simply 
POKE the desired number of rows 
you want to dump into memory 
location 1613, 

For Instructions on entering this listing. please 
reter 10 "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In 
Programs" In this Issue of COMPUTE!. 

Afarl Texfdump 

Cl 10 CLOSE ttl 
P820 OP E N ttl, 8, 0, "0: AUTORUN 

. SYS" 

EJ30 FOR A::::l TO 6:READ 8:PR 
INT #ljCHR$(Blj:NEXT A 

[A 40 FOR A::::1536 TO 1724 : REA 
o B:PRINT ttljCHRS(Bl; : 
NEXT A 

CP 50 CLOSE ttl 
en 1000 DATA 255,255,0,6,188 

,6 
OS 1002 DATA 104,162,80,169 , 

3,157,66,3,169,8,157 
,74,3,169,144 

ill 12103 DATA 15 7, 68,3,169,6, 
157,69,3,169,0 

5f 1004 DATA 141,14 3 ,6,15 7,7 
3,3,169,255,157,72,3 
,32,86,228,165 

~C 1005 DATA 88,133,20 3 ,165, 
89,133,204,162,0,160 

Sf 1006 DATA 0,24,177,203,121 
5,32,157,147,6,232,2 
4,165,203,105 

EPI1Z11Z17 DATA 1,133,2213,165,2 
214, 1~5,0, 133,204, 173 
, 143 

O!I~~8 DATA 6,2~1,24J24~.52 
,224,40,24~,4,224.40 

,208,217,169 
OL 112109 DATA 155,157,147,6,2 

38,143,6,162,80,169, 
9 

HP 1!Z110 DATA 157,66,3,169,14 
7,157,68,3,169,6,157 
,69,3,169,0 

CL 12111 DATA 157,73,3,169,25 
5,157,72,3,32,86 

EJ 1012 DATA 228,162,0,224,3 
,240,173,162,821,169, 
12, 157,66,3, 32 

8E1013 DATA 86,228,96,0,80, 
58,155,0,13,121 

LA 1014 DATA 121,121,0,3,21,21,0,21 
,21,21,0,0,3,0,0,0,0,21 
,0,21,0,13,21,0,21 

CI 1015 DATA 0,0,121,0,0,0,0,21 
,13,21,21,0,155,21 @ 



AmigaDOS

Batch Files

Charles Brannon

Program Editor

AmigaDOS is more than a console-

driven disk operating system. By exe

cuting a sequence of AmigaDOS

commands stored in a file, AmigaDOS

takes on some of the characteristics of

a programming language. Whether

you want to simplify repetitive disk

commands or create personalized cus

tom commands, batch files further ex

tend the range and flexibility of

AmigaDOS.

No matter how easy it is to use a

program, the most popular pro

grams are those that give users

more power. And although a pro

gram may have scads of powerful

commands, the most powerful pro

grams are those which let users put

the commands together in new

ways—in effect, to write programs.

Instead of forcing you to al

ways issue commands one at a

time, a programmable application

lets you create a script of com

mands to customize the behavior of

the program. Whether we're talking

about word processing macros,

spreadsheet templates, relational

database languages, or advanced

machine language, programmabili-

ty is the real key to software power.

If you feel limited by a certain range

of commands, you can combine the

commands in new ways to create

personalized features, just as we

combine the vocabulary of English

words to create a wealth of litera

ture. Why just read when you can

write?

Scripts, Sequences, And

Batches

AmigaDOS is more than just a disk

operating system—it's a program

mable system that can process lists

of its own commands as well as

individual commands. In effect,

AmigaDOS is a simple disk-oriented

programming language.

A list of AmigaDOS com

mands can be stored in a disk file

variously known as a script, a se

quence, or a batch file. The term

"batch file" is most commonly used

by those who work with PC-DOS,

MS-DOS, and CP/M, which are

also programmable disk operating

systems. To keep things straight,

we'll use "batch files" synony

mously with "scripts" or

"sequences."

Even if you don't program in

BASIC or any other language, you

may be interested in learning about

AmigaDOS batch files. The batch

file "language" is simply made up

of the same AmigaDOS commands

you've probably been using all

along (see "Introduction to Amiga-

DOS," Parts 1 and 2, in the Febru

ary and March 1986 issues of

COMPUTE!). There are also a few

AmigaDOS commands designed

especially for batch files.

Creating and running batch

files is easy. Using a text editor, you

just type in a list of AmigaDOS

commands. Then you save the list

on disk under a filename. To run

the batch file, you type EXECUTE

filename at an AmigaDOS prompt.

AmigaDOS reads the batch file and

executes the list of commands, just

as if you had typed them one by

one yourself.

We won't cover some of the

more advanced features of batch

files, useful only to advanced C and

machine language programmers.

Instead, we'll concentrate on the

everyday utility of batch file

programming.

A Quick Example

In a moment, we'll show how to

create batch files with ED, the

AmigaDOS full-screen text editor,

but first there's a simpler way to

create a short batch file. Enter this

line at an AmigaDOS prompt:

copy * to Hello

(Note that AmigaDOS commands

can be entered in uppercase or

lowercase.)

Although nothing seems to

happen, AmigaDOS is waiting for

you to enter some lines. We'll use

the ECHO command to display a

friendly message. ECHO displays

any text that follows it within quo

tation marks, just like the PRINT

statement in BASIC. One difference

is that if you want to ECHO only a

single word, the quotes aren't

necessary.

At an AmigaDOS prompt, en

ter the following text, pressing RE

TURN after each line:

echo "Hello!"

echo "I am your friend, the Amiga"

echo "personal computer."

After the last line, press CTRL-

\. This key is the one to the left of

the BACKSPACE key. CTRL-\

tells AmigaDOS that you're fin

ished, and that it should finish writ

ing and close the file. This key

represents EOF, for End Of File.

To confirm that you've typed

the file correctly, enter:

TYPE Hello
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Charles Brannon 
Program Editor 

AmigaDOS is more than a console
driven disk operating system. Byexe
cuting a sequence of AmigaDOS 
commands stored in a file, AmigaDOS 
takes on some of the characteristics of 
a programming language. Whether 
you want to simplify repetitive disk 
commands or create personalized cus
tom commands, batch files further ex
tend the range and flexibility of 
AmigaDOS. 

No matter how easy it is to use a 
program, the most popular pro
grams are those that give users 
more power. And although a pro
gram may have scads of powerful 
commands, the most powerful pro
grams are those which let users put 
the commands together in new 
ways-in effect, to write programs. 

Instead of forcing you to al
ways issue commands one at a 
time, a programmable application 
lets you create a script of com
mands to customize the behavior of 
the program. Whether we're talking 
about word processing macros, 
spreadsheet templates, relational 
database languages, or advanced 
machine language, programmabili
ty is the real key to software power. 
If you feel limited by a certain range 
of commands, you can combine the 
commands in new ways to create 
personalized features, just as we 
combine the vocabulary of English 
words to create a wealth of litera
ture. Why just read when you can 
write? 

Scripts, Sequences, And 
Batches 
AmigaDaS is more than just a disk 
operating system-it's a program
mable system that can process lists 
of its own commands as well as 
individual commands. In effect, 
AmigaDOS is a simple disk-oriented 
programming language. 

A list of AmigaDOS com
mands can be stored in a disk file 
variously known as a script, a se
quence, or a batch file . The term 
"batch file" is most commonly used 
by those who work with PC-DOS, 
MS-DOS, and CP 1M, which are 
also programmable disk operating 
systems. To keep things straight, 
we'll use "batch files" synony
mously with " scripts " or 
"sequences. " 

Even if you don't program in 
BASIC or any other language, you 
may be interested in learning about 
AmigaDOS batch files. The batch 
file "language" is simply made up 
of the same AmigaDaS commands 
you've probably been using all 
along (see " Introduction to Amiga
DOS," Parts 1 and2, in the Febru
ary and March 1986 issues of 
COMPUTE!) . There are also a few 
AmigaDOS commands designed 
espeCially for batch files . 

Creating and running batch 
files is easy. Using a text editor, you 
just type in a list of AmigaDOS 
commands. Then you save the list 
on disk under a filename. To run 
the batch file, you type EXECUTE 
filename at an AmigaDOS prompt. 
AmigaDOS reads the batch file and 
executes the list of commands, just 
as if you had typed them one by 
one yourself. 

We won't cover some of the 

more advanced features of batch 
files, useful only to advanced C and 
machine language programmers. 
Instead, we'll concentrate on the 
everyday utility of batch file 
programming. 

A Quick Example 
In a moment, we'll show how to 
create batch files with ED, the 
AmigaDOS full-screen text editor, 
but first there's a simpler way to 
create a short batch file. Enter this 
line at an AmigaDOS prompt: 
copy· to Hello 

(Note that AmigaDOS commands 
can be entered in uppercase or 
lowercase.) 

Although nothing seems to 
happen, AmigaDOS is waiting for 
you to enter some lines. We'll use 
the ECHO command to display a 
friendly message. ECHO displays 
any text that follows it within quo
tation marks, just like the PRINT 
statement in BASIC. One difference 
is that if you want to ECHO only a 
Single word, the quotes aren ' t 
necessary. 

At an AmigaDOS prompt, en
ter the following text, pressing RE
TURN after each line: 

echo "Hello!" 
echo "I am your friend, the Amiga" 
echo "personal computer." 

After the last line, press CTRL
\ . This key is the one to the left of 

the BACKSPACE key. CTRL- \ 
tells AmigaDOS that you're fin 
ished, and that it should finish writ
ing and close the file. This key 
represents EOF, for End Of File. 

To confirm that you've typed 
the file correctly, enter: 
TYPE Hello 
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You should see the same lines you

typed. Now you can start this sim

ple program:

EXECUTE Hello

This should print on the screen:

Hello!

I am your Mend, the Amiga

personal computer.

Using ED

It would be nice to have the Amiga

actually speak this greeting. Rather

than type in a whole new file, we'll

use ED, the screen editor, to make

the simple changes we're interested

in. Enter:

ED Hello

This runs ED and also loads

the batch file named Hello. When

you start ED, you can give it the

name of any file to edit. If the file

name doesn't exist, it will be creat

ed; otherwise the file is auto

matically displayed on the editor

screen. (Incidentally, AmigaDOS

has another text editor called EDIT,

but it's not as easy to use as ED.)

We'll make the Amiga speak

the ECHO messages aloud by tak

ing advantage of the system's built-

in speech synthesis via the

AmigaDOS SAY command (added

to AmigaDOS version 1.1). To learn

more about SAY, just enter SAY by

itself to enter an interactive mode

with on-screen instructions.

After you start ED by typing

ED Hello, the batch file we previ

ously entered should be on the

screen, with the cursor at the begin

ning of the first line. ED is a full

screen text editor, so you can move

the cursor anywhere within the file

(but not past the last line). To insert

some text, just start typing. The

DEL and BACKSPACE keys-can be

used to delete characters.

Move the cursor to the second

ECHO line and press RETURN.

This inserts a blank line. Cursor up

to the blank line and enter:

SAY HELLO!

You don't need to press RETURN at

the end of the line, since you al

ready did this to open up a line for

typing.

Now cursor to the end of the

file and type:

SAY I am your friend, the Amiga

personal computer.

(Notice that SAY is the only Amiga-

DOS command that doesn't require

you to enclose text containing

spaces with quotes.) This is how

your screen should look:

echo "Hellol"

say Hello!

echo "1 am your friend, the Amiga"

echo "personal computer."

say I am your friend, the Amiga personal

computer.

With the cursor at the end of

the file, press the ESC key. An as

terisk (*) should appear. Press the X

key, then RETURN. This exits ED

and saves your changes back to

disk.

Finally, type EXECUTE Hello

to try out your talking batch file.

Although these techniques are

sufficient for simple editing, ED has

dozens of editing commands. For

example, CTRL-B (press CTRL and

B at the same time) blanks out and

deletes the line the cursor is on.

ESC-J-RETURN joins two lines to

gether. Space doesn't permit a dis

cussion of all these commands, but

if you like to experiment, refer to

the abbreviated ED reference chart

accompanying this article.

Startup-Sequence

A special AmigaDOS batch file,

called the startup-sequence, is exe

cuted automatically when you boot

up an AmigaDOS or Workbench

disk by inserting it at the Work

bench prompt. Startup-sequence

normally just displays a message,

then launches the Workbench and

ends the command line interface.

To edit this batch file, enter:

ed s/startup-sequence

This runs ED and calls up the

file "startup-sequence" from the S

subdirectory. This subdirectory,

which can also be accessed as the S:

device, is a convenient place for

batch files. Just as AmigaDOS by

default searches for AmigaDOS

commands in the C subdirectory,

the EXECUTE command first looks

for a batch file in the S subdirectory.

If AmigaDOS can't find the batch

file in this subdirectory, it looks for

it in the current directory. So no

matter what your current directory

is, you can always use your batch

file if you place it in the S directory

on your startup disk.

When you first load startup-

sequence into ED, you'll see some

thing like this:

Common ED Commands

Immediate Commands (hold down CTRL

and press key):

CTRL-A Insert line at cursor position

CTRL-B Delete current line

CTRL-D Scroll text downward

CTRL-E Move cursor to top or bottom of

screen

CTRL-N Delete character at cursor

CTRL-O Delete word or series of spaces

CTRL-U Scroll text upward

CTRL-Y Delete to end of current line

Extended Commands (precede by pressing

and releasing ESQ:

B Move cursor to

bottom of file

E/slringl/string!/ Exchange stringl to

string!

SQ/stringl/strmg2/ Exchange, but query

first

?/string/ Find string

J Join current line with

next line

Q Quit without saving

text

T Move cursor to top

of file

X Exit, save text

echo "Workbench disk. Release 1.1"

echo " "

echo "Use Preferences tool to set date"

echo " "

LoadWb

endcli > nil:

Since this message appears ev

ery time you start up your disk, you

may want to change the ECHO

statements for a personalized mes

sage. Likewise, if you'd rather use

AmigaDOS instead of the Work

bench, delete the last two lines. The

"> nil:" sequence makes Amiga-

DOS throw away the output of a

command; here, the message "CLI

task 1 ending."

Startup-sequence is a good

place to put personalized com

mands. For example, if you like to

keep your command directory in

RAM for speed and convenience,

you could insert these lines above

the LoadWb line:

makedir ramx

copy c to ram:c all quiet

cd ram:c

This copies all of the Amiga-

DOS commands from the C subdir

ectory on the floppy disk into a C

subdirectory on the RAM disk. It

also changes the current directory

to the C subdirectory in RAM:, so

any AmigaDOS commands you

type from then on will be loaded
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You should see the same lines you 
typed. Now you can start this sim
ple program: 
EXECUTE Hello 

This should print on the screen: 
Hello! 
I am your friend, the Amiga 
personal computer. 

Using ED 
It would be nice to have the Amiga 
actually speak this greeting. Rather 
than type in a whole new file, we'll 
use ED, the screen editor, to make 
the simple changes we're interested 
in. Enter: 
ED Hello 

This runs ED and also loads 
the batch file named Hello. When 
you start ED, you can give it the 
name of any fil e to edit. If the file
name doesn't exist, it will be creat
ed; otherwise the file is auto
matically displayed on the editor 
screen. (Incidentally, AmigaDOS 
has another text editor called EDIT, 
but it's not as easy to use as ED.) 

We'll make the Amiga speak 
the ECHO messages aloud by tak
ing advantage of the system's built
in speech synthesis via the 
AmigaDOS SAY command (added 
to AmigaDOS version 1.1). To learn 
more about SAY, just enter SAY by 
itself to enter an interactive mode 
with on-screen instructions. 

Aiter you start ED by typing 
ED Hello, the batch file we previ
ously entered should be on the 
screen, with the cursor at the begin
ning of the first line. ED is a full
screen text editor, so you can move 
the cursor anywhere within the file 
(but not past the last line). To insert 
some text, just start typing. The 
DEL and BACKSPACE keys-can be 
used to delete characters. 

Move the cursor to the second 
ECHO line and press RETURN. 
This inserts a blank line. Cursor up 
to the blank line and enter: 
SAY HELLO! 

You don't need to press RETURN at 
the end of the line, since you al
ready did this to open up a line for 
typing. 

Now cursor to the end of the 
file and type: 
SAY I am your friend, the Amiga 
personal computer. 

(Notice that SAY is the only Amiga-
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DOS command that doesn't require 
you to enclose text containing 
spaces with quotes.) This is how 
your screen should look: 
echo "Hello!" 
say Hello! 
echo "I am your friend, the Amiga" 
echo "personal computer." 
say I am your friend, the Amiga personal 
computer. 

With the cursor at the end of 
the file, press the ESC key. An as
terisk (.) should appear. Press the X 
key, then RETURN. This exits ED 
and saves your changes back to 
disk. 

Finally, type EXECUTE Hello 
to try out your talking batch file. 

Although these techniques are 
sufficient for simple editing, ED has 
dozens of editing commands. For 
example, CTRL-B (press CTRL and 
B at the same time) blanks out and 
deletes the line the cursor is on. 
ESC-J-RETURN joins two lines to
gether. Space doesn't permit a dis
cussion of all these commands, but 

Common ED Commands 

Immediate Commands (hold down CTRL 
and press key): 

CTRL~A Insert line at cursor position 
CTRL~B Delete current line 
CTRL~D Scroll text downward 
CTRL~E Move cursor to top or bottom of 

screen 
CTRL~N Delete character at cursor 
CTRL~O Delete word or series of spaces 
CTRL~U Scroll text upward 
CTRL~ Y Delete to end of current line 

Extended Commands (precede by pressing 
and releasing ESC): 

B 

E/ string1 /s tring2/ 

EQ/ 51ringl / 51r;" g2/ 

F / strirlg/ 
J 

Q 

T 

X 

Move cursor to 
bottom of file 
Exchange stn·ngl to 
string2 
Exchange, but query 
first 
Find string 
Join current line with 
next line 
Quit without saving 
text 
Move cursor to top 
of file 
Exit, save text 

if you like to experiment, refer to f---------------j 
the abbreviated ED reference chart 
accompanying this article. 

Startup-Sequence 
A special AmigaDOS batch file, 
called the startup-sequence, is exe
cuted automatically when you boot 
up an AmigaDOS or Workbench 
disk by inserting it at the Work
bench prompt. Startup-sequence 
normally just displays a message, 
then launches the Workbench and 
ends the command line interface. 

To edit this batch file, enter: 

ed s/startup-sequence 

This runs ED and calls up the 
fil e "startup-sequence" from the S 
subdirectory. This subdirectory, 
which can also be accessed as the S: 
device, is a convenient place for 
batch files. Just as AmigaDOS by 
default searches for AmigaDOS 
commands in the C subdirectory, 
the EXECUTE command first looks 
for a batch file in the S subdirectory. 
If AmigaDOS can't find the batch 
file in this subdirectory, it looks for 
it in the current directory. So no 
matter what your current directory 
is, you can always use your batch 
file if you place it in the S directory 
on your startup disk. 

When you first load startup
sequence into ED, you'll see some
thing like this: 

echo "Workbench disk. Release 1.1" 
echo" " 
echo "Use Preferences tool to set date" 
echo" " 
LoadWb 
endcli > nil: 

Since this message appears ev
ery time you start up your disk, you 
may want to change the ECHO 
statements for a personalized mes
sage. Likewise, if you'd rather use 
AmigaDOS instead of the Work
bench, delete the last two lines. The 
"> nil :" sequence makes Amiga
DOS throwaway the output of a 
command; here, the message "CLI 
task 1 ending. " 

Startup-sequence is a good 
place to put personalized com
mands. For example, if you like to 
keep your command directory in 
RAM for speed and convenience, 
you could insert these lines above 
the LoadWb line: 
makedir ram:c 
copy c to ram:c all quiet 
cd ram:c 

This copies all of the Amiga
DOS commands from the C subdir
ectory on the floppy disk into a C 
subdirectory on the RAM disk. It 
also changes the current directory 
to the C subdirectory in RAM:, so 
any AmigaDOS commands you 
type from then on will be loaded 



from RAM: instead of from the

floppy. In effect, this turns Amiga-

DOS into a memory-resident DOS,

with all commands intrinsic instead

of extrinsic. AmigaDOS responds

much faster this way. However,

this also uses up quite a bit of mem

ory, so you may want to copy only

the commands you use frequently.

Another useful startup action

is to set the date and time. You can

always do this with the Preferences

tool or by opening a CLI and using

the DATE command. However, it

can be more convenient to enter the

date when you first turn on your

Amiga, allowing all files subse

quently saved to be stamped with

the current date and time. Just in

sert this line into startup-sequence:

date?

The ? operator can be used in

place of the parameter of a com

mand. Instead of specifying the

date, ? prompts the user to enter the

date. It also displays the template

for the date command (TIME,DATE,

TO = VER/K:). If you like, use

ECHO to display your own prompt,

and > nil: to discard the template:

echo "Please enter the date and time."

echo "DD-MMM-YY HH:MM:SS"

date > nil: ?

From then on, whenever you boot

up from this disk, you'll respond to

the prompt by typing something

like this:

27-jan-86 15:12

which automatically sets the sys

tem clock.

Variable Parameters

You can also send special options to

your batch file. You enter these op

tions on the command line along

with the EXECUTE command. Just

as with variables in BASIC, you can

manipulate these parameters sym

bolically.

Let's say you'd like a batch file

that gives you complete infor

mation on a file. It uses LIST to

display the information about the

file, and TYPE to display the file.

You would use a command like EX

ECUTE SHOW RODEO to display

the file RODEO. Use ED SHOW or

COPY * TO SHOW to create this

batch file:

.KEY name

LIST <name>

TYPE <name>

.KEY (don't forget the leading

period) sets up a name for substitu

tion text. Whatever you typed on

the same line with EXECUTE is

substituted wherever you use

<name>. You must use the angular

brackets, or LIST and TYPE would

look literally for the file "name."

After creating this batch file,

type this at an AmigaDOS prompt:

EXECUTE SHOW S/STARTUP-

SEQUENCE

The result is the same as if you had

typed LIST S/STARTUP-

SEQUENCE followed by TYPE

S/STARTUP-SEQUENCE.

Other AmigaDOS commands

let you check to see if the user has

entered a specific string and check

to see if a file exists. To prevent an

error message, we can check to see

if the file exists before we use LIST

and TYPE:

.KEY name

IF EXISTS <name>

LIST <name>

TYPE <name>

ELSE

ECHO "<name> does not exist!"

ENDIF

Notice the use of IF, ELSE, and

ENDIF. Looks like Amiga BASIC,

doesn't it? In fact, the AmigaDOS

IF-ELSE-END IF commands func

tion very much like BASIC'S. When

the IF condition is true, AmigaDOS

executes the following statements;

otherwise the following statements

are ignored. ELSE executes the

statements following it only if the

preceding IF was false. ENDIF can

cels conditional processing and re

turns to executing all commands.

Any Parameters Missing?

Here's how to use the IF EQ option

to test for the existence of a com

mand-line parameter. If there is no

parameter, <name> is null, so

"<name>z" is simply "z". We use

NOT to reverse the test. If the pa

rameter "<name>z" is NOT equal

to "z", then we must have a com

mand line parameter. (We can't just

test IF <name> NOT EQ "", since

EQ wants two parameters, and the

null string "" is not a parameter,

but the lack of one.)

.KEY name

IF <name>z NOT EQ z

LIST <name>

TYPE <name>

ELSE

ECHO "You didn't give me anything to

SHOW."

ENDIF

Although you can't use leading

spaces in the actual batch file, it's

easier to follow the IF-ENDIF struc

tures when you use indentation.

Just don't type in the leading

spaces. This version of the batch file

SHOW checks both for the exis

tence of the filename and for the

presence of the filename parameter:

.KEY name

IF <name>z NOT EQ z

IF EXISTS <name>

LIST <name>

TYPE <name>

ELSE

ECHO "<name> does not exist!"

ENDIF

ELSE

ECHO "You didn't give me anything

to SHOW."

ENDIF

You can use more than one

parameter in the .KEY statement,

just as many commands, such as

DATE, accept two inputs.

If the user doesn't enter any

thing for the parameter, you can

assign a default value using either

.DEF or $. If you use .DEF, the

default phrase is used throughout

the batch file. In this example,

SHOW displays itself if you don't

give it a filename.

.KEY name

.DEF s/show

LIST <name>

TYPE <name>

You can use $ to substitute a

default value only for the current

substitution. Several batch com

mands may use the value in differ

ent ways, so each command may

have its own default value. In the

following example, LIST displays

the whole directory if <name> is

null, but TYPE types the file

"TEMP" if <name> is null:

.KEY name

LIST <name>

TYPE <name$temp>

Labels And Branching

You can jump forward to a label

with the SKIP command. You'd

typically use SKIP along with an IF

condition if you want to skip over a

block of statements that shouldn't

be executed if the IF was true. You

declare the label with LAB. SKIP

can't skip backward, only forward

to a LAB statement. You can

usually use IF and ELSE to accom

plish the same thing, though.
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from RAM: instead of from the 
floppy. In effect, this turns Amiga
DOS into a memory-resident DOS, 
with all commands intrinsic instead 
of extrinsic. Amiga DOS responds 
much faster this way. However, 
this also uses up quite a bit of mem
ory, so you may want to copy only 
the commands you use frequently. 

Another useful startup action 
is to set the date and time. You can 
always do this with the Preferences 
tool or by opening a CLI and using 
the DATE command. However, it 
can be more convenient to enter the 
date when you first turn on your 
Amiga, allowing all files subse
quently saved to be stamped with 
the current date and time. Just in
sert this line into startup-sequence: 

date 7 

The? operator can be used in 
place of the parameter of a com
mand. Instead of specifying the 
date, ? prompts the user to enter the 
date. It also displays the template 
for the date command (TIME,DATE, 
TO=VER/ K:). If you like, use 
ECHO to display your own prompt, 
and> nil: to discard the template: 
echo "Please enter the date and time." 
.cho "OO-MMM-YY HH:MM:SS" 
date > nil: 1 

From then on, whenever you boot 
up from this disk, you'll respond to 
the prompt by typing something 
like this: 
27-jan-86 15:12 

which automatically sets the sys
tem clock. 

Variable Parameters 
You can also send special options to 
your batch file. You enter these op
tions on the command line along 
with the EXECUTE command. Just 
as with variables in BASIC, you can 
manipulate these parameters sym
bolically. 

Let's say you'd like a batch file 
that gives you complete infor
mation on a file . It uses LIST to 
display the information about the 
file, and TYPE to display the file . 
You would use a command like EX
ECUTE SHOW RODEO to display 
the file RODEO. Use ED SHOW or 
COpy • TO SHOW to create this 
batch file: 
.KEY name 
LIST <name> 
TYPE <name> 

.KEY (don' t forget the leading 
period) sets up a name for substitu
tion text. Whatever you typed on 
the same line with EXECUTE is 
substituted wherever you use 
<name> . You must use the angular 
brackets, or LIST and TYPE would 
look literally for the file " name." 

After creating this batch file, 
type this at an AmigaDOS prompt: 
EXECUTE SHOW Sj STARTUP
SEQUENCE 

The result is the same as if you had 
typed LIST S / STARTUP
SEQUENCE followed by TYPE 
S/ STARTUP-SEQUENCE. 

Other AmigaDOS commands 
let you check to see if the user has 
entered a specific string and check 
to see if a file exists. To prevent an 
error message, we can check to see 
if the file exists before we use LIST 
and TYPE: 
.KEY name 
IF EXISTS <name> 
LIST <name> 
TYPE < name> 
ELSE 
ECHO "< name> does not exisU" 
ENDIF 

Notice the use of IF, ELSE, and 
ENDIF. Looks like Amiga BASIC, 
doesn 't it? In fact, the AmigaDOS 
IF-ELSE-END IF commands func
tion very much like BASIC's. When 
the IF condition is true, AmigaDOS 
executes the following statements; 
otherwise the following statements 
are ignored. ELSE executes the 
statements following it only if the 
preceding IF was false. ENDIF can
cels conditional processing and re
turns to executing all commands. 

Any Parameters Missing? 
Here's how to use the IF EQ option 
to test for the existence of a com
mand-line parameter. Irthere is no 
parameter, <name> is null, so 
"<name> z" is simply "z". We use 
NOT to reverse the test. If the pa
rameter " <name>z" is NOT equal 
to li Z" , then we must have a com
mand line parameter. (We can't just 
test IF < name> NOT EQ "", since 
EQ wants two parameters, and the 
null string "" is not a parameter, 
but the lack of one.) 
.KEY name 
IF <name> z NOT EQ z 
LIST <name> 
TYPE < name> 
ELSE 
ECHO "You didn't give me anything to 

SHOW." 
ENDIF 

Although you can't use leading 
spaces in the actual batch file, it's 
easier to follow the IF-ENDIF struc
tures when you use indentation . 
Just don ' t type in the leading 
spaces. This version of the batch file 
SHOW checks both for the exis
tence of the filename and for the 
presence of the filename parameter: 
.KEY name 
IF <name> z NOT EQ z 

IF EXISTS < name> 
LIST <name> 
TYPE < name> 

ELSE 
ECHO "<name> does not exist!" 

ENDIF 
ELSE 

ECHO "You didn't give me anything 
to SHOW." 

ENDIF 

You can use more than one 
parameter in the .KEY statement, 
just as many commands, such as 
DATE, accept two inputs. 

If the user doesn 't enter any
thing for the parameter, you can 
assign a default value using either 
.DEF or $. If you use .DEF, the 
default phrase is used throughout 
the batch file . In this example, 
SHOW displays itself if you don' t 
give it a filename. 
.KEY name 
.DEF s/show 
LIST <name> 
TYPE < name> 

You can use $ to substitute a 
default value only for the current 
substitution. Several batch com
mands may use the value in differ
ent ways, so each command may 
have its own default value. In the 
following example, LIST displays 
the whole directory if <name> is 
null, but TYPE types the file 
"TEMP" if < name> is null: 
.KEY name 
LIST < name> 
TYPE < name$temp> 

Labels And Branching 
You can jump forward to a label 
with the SKIP command. You'd 
typically use SKIP along with an IF 
condition if you want to skip over a 
block of statements that shouldn' t 
be executed if the IF was true. You 
declare the label with LAB. SKIP 
can't skip backward, only forward 
to a LAB statement. You can 
usually use IF and ELSE to accom
plish the same thing, though. 
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.KEY name

IF exists <name>

TYPE <name>

SKIP ToMyLou

ENDIF

ECHO "<name> doesn't exist."

LAB ToMyLou

echo "Finished."

An EXECUTE command can

execute another batch file, or even

itself. This permits backward loop

ing to some degree. Nested batch

files can be quite handy. You can

test and debug individual batch

programs, then execute them to

gether from a master execute script:

EXECUTE Greeting

EXECUTE GetDate

EXECUTE Assignments

The individual files could

themselves contain other EXECUTE

references.

ASSIGNIng Shortcuts

If you're using EXECUTE a lot, you

may grow weary of typing it. You

can always rename EXECUTE to

something short like x, but other

batch programs may contain EXE

CUTE statements, requiring you to

rename it back. Instead, you can

use the ASSIGN command to as

sign any filename to a device name.

ASSIGN x: sys:c/EXECUTE

You can now use x: whenever

you want to use the EXECUTE

command. (The prefix sys:c/ makes

sure that EXECUTE can be found

no matter what directory you're in.)

The device name you create

should not conflict with an existing

one. To get a list of the current

assignments, just type ASSIGN.

You may want to ASSIGN d: c:list

for a convenient and quick short

hand for directories (c: is synony

mous with the C directory). You

can then just type d: to get a LIST.

ASSIGN can be so handy for

this kind of thing that you'll proba

bly want to include your own se

quence of ASSIGN commands

within startup-sequence. If you put

your ASSIGN statement within

startup-sequence, you'll get these

assignments for every session. Just

remember that ASSIGN can only

be used to attach a device name to a

particular filename. ASSIGN d:

"c:list quick" doesn't seem to work.

Although LIST is a filename in the c

directory, the "quick" parameter is

not part of the filename. <3

Apple

Disk Duper
Jason Coleman

Here's a program that lets you dupli

cate Apple disks quickly and conve

niently. Though it can copy disks

formatted for either DOS 3.3 or Pro-

DOS, it must be run with ProDOS. It

also requires 128K RAM.

Everyone knows the value of back

ing up disks. But how many of us

take the time to make archive

copies of important disks on a regu

lar basis? "Apple Disk Duper" sim

plifies the process by making it

possible to copy an entire disk in

only two passes. It works on one- or

two-drive systems with at least

128K RAM.

After typing in the program

and saving a copy, simply run it

and follow the instructions on the

screen. Apple Disk Duper prompts

you every step of the way.

Although the program runs

only under ProDOS, it can copy

DOS 3.3 disks as well as ProDOS

disks. It works with any Apple Disk

Il-compatible drive, but not with

the new 3%-inch UniDisk.

Apple Disk Duper
For instructions on entering this listing, please

refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing In

Programs" In this issue of COMPUTE!.

74 100 FOR X = 768 TO 7B5: READ

Y: POKE X,Y: NEXT

AA 110 DATA 32,0,191,129,9,3,176

,249,96,3,96,0,32,0,0,0,0

,»,
58 120 TEXT : HOME

47 130 VTAB 12: HTAB 12: PRINT "

DISK DUPLICATOR"

AA 140 VTAB 20: HTAB 9: PRINT "(

HIT ANY KEY TO BEBIN)";!

POKE - 16368,0: GET ST»

4E 150 HOME

1C 160 VTAB 12: INPUT "ENTER NUM

BER OF DRIVES:";ND*:ND =

VAL <ND*>

CB 170 IF ND < > 1 AND ND < > 2

THEN 390

F] 1B0 HOME : VTAB 12: PRINT "PU

T SOURCE DISK IN DRIVE 1"

7fl 190 IF ND = 2 THEN VTAB 17: P

RINT "PUT DESTINATION DIS

K IN DRIVE2"

Df 200 VTAB 20: POKE - 16368,0:

PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO M

AKE COPY.": GET AK*

91 210 FB = 0:MX = 3

91 220 FOR N = 1 TO MX

C4 230 POKE 771, 12B

11 240 POKE 7B0,32: POKE 778,96

IE 250 FOR I = FB TO FB + 55

25 260 P2 = INT (I / 256):PI = I

- 256 t P2

DE 270 POKE 782,P2: POKE 781,PI

51 280 CALL 76B: POKE 780, PEEK

(7B0) + 2: NEXT I

B4 290 IF N < MX THEN PRINT CHR*

(4>"BSAVE/RAM/C0PY"N",A*

2000,L*6FFF":FB = FB + 56

42 300 NEXT N

19 310 IF ND = 1 THEN VTAB 12: P

RINT "PUT DESTINATION DIS

K IN DRIVE 1": GET AK*

ED 320 FOR N = MX TO 1 STEP - 1

FB 330 POKE 771,129: POKE 780,14

2

13 340 IF ND = 2 THEN POKE 778,2

24

SB 350 IF N < MX THEN PRINT CHR*

(4>"BL0AD/RAM/C0PY";N

79 360 FOR I = FB + 55 TO FB STE

P - lsP2 - INT (I / 256):

PI ■ I - 236 * P2

DF 370 POKE 782, P2: POKE 781, PI

7! 380 CALL 76B: POKE 780, PEEK

(7B0) - 2: NEXT I

IB 390 FB = FB - 56

63 400 NEXT N

IB 410 IF MX = 2 THEN 440

4D 420 MX = 2:FB = 168: IF ND =

1 THEN VTAB 12s PRINT "PU

T SOURCE DISK IN DRIVE 1

": SET AK*

14 430 GOTO 220

17 440 HOME : VTAB 12: HTAB 15:

INVERSE : PRINT "COPY COM

PLETE": NORMAL : END ®
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.KEY name 
IF exists < name> 
TYPE < name> 
SKIP ToMyLou 
ENDIF 
ECHO "<name> doesn't exist." 
LAB ToMyLou 
echo ''Finished.'' 

An EXECUTE command can 
execute another batch file, or even 
itself. This permits backward loop
ing to some degree. Nested batch 
files can be quite handy. You ' can 
test and debug individual batch 
programs, then execute them to
gether from a master execute script: 

EXECUTE Greeting 
EXECUTE GeIDate 
EXECUTE ASSignments 

The individual files could 
themselves contain other EXECUTE 
references. 

ASSIGNing Shortcuts 
If you're using EXECUTE a lot, you 
may grow weary of typing it. You 
can always rename EXECUTE to 
something short like x, but other 
batch programs may contain EXE
CUTE statements, requiring you to 
rename it back. Instead, you can 
use the ASSIGN command to as
sign any filename to a device name. 

ASSIGN x: sys:c/EXECUTE 

You can now use x: whenever 
you want to use the EXECUTE 
command. (The prefix sys:c / makes 
sure that EXECUTE can be found 
no matter what directory you're in.) 

The device name you create 
should not conflict with an existing 
one. To get a list of the current 
assignments, just type ASSIGN. 
You may want to ASSIGN d: dist 
for a convenient and quick short
hand for directories (c: is synony
mous with the C directory). You 
can then just type d: to get a LIST. 

ASSIGN can be so handy for 
this kind of thing that you'll proba
bly want to include your own se
quence of ASSIGN commands 
within startup-sequence. If you put 
your ASSIGN statement 'Vi thin 
startup-sequence, you'll get these 
assignments for every session. Just 
remember that ASSIGN can only 
be used to attach a device name to a 
particular filename. ASSIGN d: 
"dist quick" doesn't seem to work. 
Although LIST is a filename in the c 
directory, the" quick" parameter is 
not part of the filename. <D 
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Apple 
Disk Duper 
Joson Coleman 

Here's a program that lets you dupli-
cate Apple disks quickly and conve-
niently. Though it can copy disks 
fo rmatted fo r either DOS 3.3 or Pro-
DOS, it must be run with ProDOS. It 
also requires 128K RAM. 

Everyone knows the value of back
ing up disks. But how many of us 
take the time to make archive 
copies of important disks on a regu
lar basis? "Apple Disk Duper" sim
plifies the process by making it 
possible to copy an entire disk in 
only two passes. It works on one- or 
two-drive systems with at least 
128K RAM. 

After typing in the program 
and saving a copy, simply run it 
and follow the instructions on the 
screen. Apple Disk Duper prompts 
you every step of the way. 

Although the program runs 
only under ProD OS, it can copy 
DOS 3.3 disks as well as ProDOS 
disks. It works with any Apple Disk 
II-compatible drive, but not with 
the new 3'h-inch UniDisk. 

Apple Disk Duper 
For instructions on entering this listing. please 
refer to "COMPUTEt's Guide to Typing In 
Programs" In this Issue of COMPUTEI. 

74 UJe FOR X = 768 TO 785: READ 
Y: POKE X,Y: NEXT 

AA 110 DATA 32,",191,129,9,3,"176 
,249,96,3,96,0,32, 0,0,0,0 
,0, 

58 120 TEXT : HOME 
47 130 VTAB 12: HTAB 12: PRINT " 

DISK DUPLICATOR" 
AA 140 VTAB 20: HTAB 9: PRINT "( 

HIT ANY KEY TO BEBIN)";: 
POKE - 16368,0: GET STS 

4E 150 
It 160 

t. 170 

F1 180 

7A 190 

HOME 
VTAB 12: INPUT "ENTER NUN 
BER OF DRIVES: ";NDS:ND -
VAL (NOS) 
IF NO < > 1 AND NO < > 2 
THEN 390 
HOME : VTAB 12: PRINT "PU 
T SOURCE DISK IN DRIVE 1" 
IF NO = 2 THEN VTAe 17: P 
RINT "PUT DESTINATION DIS 
K IN DRIVE2" 

O' 200 VTAB 20: POKE - 16368,0: 
PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO M 
AKE COPY.": GET AKS 

9f 210 FB ::: Ii}:MX = 3 
91 220 FOR N = 1 TO MX 
C4 230 POKE 771,128 
II 240 POKE 780,32: POKE 778,96 
IE 250 FOR I = FB TO Fe + 55 
25260 P2 = INT (I I 256) :P1 = I 

- 256 • P2 
DE 270 POKE 7 82, P2 : POKE 781, PI 
5' 280 CALL 7 68: POKE 780, PEEK 

(780) + 2 : NEXT I 
B4 290 IF N < MX THEN PRINT CHRS 

(4) "BSAVE/ RAM/COPY"N",AS 
2000,LS6FFF":FB = Fe + 56 

62 300 NEXT N 
28 310 IF NO = 1 THEN VTAB 12: P 

RINT "PUT DESTINATION DIS 
K IN DRIVE 1": BET AKS 

EO 320 FOR N = MX TO 1 STEP - 1 
F8 330 POKE 771,129: POKE 780.14 

2 
I~ 340 IF NO = 2 THEN POKE 778,2 

24 
6B 350 IF N < MX THEN PRINT CHRS 

(4) "BLOAD/RAM/COPY";N 
79 360 FOR I = FB + S5 TO Fe STE 

P - 1 : P2 = INT (I 1256): 
PI £ I - 256 • P2 

DF 370 POKE 782, P2: POKE 781, Pl 
71 3 80 CALL 768: POKE 780, PEEK 

(780) - 2: NEXT I 
IS 390 FB ::: FB - 56 
6J 400 NEXT N 
19 41" IF I'1X - 2 THEN 440 
6D 420 I1X := 2: Fa := 168: IF NO :z 

1 THEN VTAB 12: PRINT "PU 
T SOURCE DISK IN DRIVE 1 

": BET AKS 
16 430 GOTO 2221 
.7 440 HOME : VTAB 12: HTAB 15: 

INVERSE : PRINT " COPY COM 
PLETE": NORMAL : END @ 



Smooth-Scrolling

Billboards

For IBM

Do you want to leave a message on

your computer screen that's sure to be

noticed? Or would you like to create

an eye-catching display in a shop

window that effectively communi

cates your message to the public? The

programs presented here let you easi

ly produce smooth-scrolling bill

boards on the 40- or 80-column screen

of your IBM PC (with color/graphics

adapter and BASICA) or PCjr (with

Cartridge BASIC).

To be really effective, a billboard

program must smoothly scroll its

message across the screen. Pro

grams that jerk the letters across the

screen are very hard on the eyes.

The speed necessary for smooth

scrolling can be achieved only by

avoiding the routines in the BIOS

(Basic Input/Output System) and

writing directly to video memory.

However, this can cause a problem

when text is used in graphics

modes—writing directly to video

memory disrupts the character gen

erator. As a result, small flickering

lines appear on the screen (for more

details, see COMPUTE! Books'

Mapping the IBM PC and PCjr,

pages 193-198).

This problem can be solved by

writing to video memory only dur

ing the time when the monitor's

raster beam is in vertical retrace,

while the display is idle. On some

IBM-compatible computers (the

Paul W. Carlson

Compaq, for example), the problem

can be avoided by writing to an

inactive page of video memory and

then making it the active page. The

programs following this article

make use of both methods.

With some computer and

graphics card combinations, a few

flickering lines remain at the very

top of the screen when running the

80-column billboard program.

These could have been eliminated,

but only at the expense of speed

and smoothness. About 300 charac

ters can be written to video memory

during the vertical retrace period,

and 640 characters (eight lines of

80) need to be written for each

screen update. Therefore, to elimi

nate the flickering lines entirely,

we'd have to wait for three vertical

retrace periods. These lines are less

objectionable than the loss of

smoothness caused by waiting for

an extra retrace period.

Creating Billboards

Program 1 is for creating billboards

on the 40-column screen, and Pro

gram 2 is for the 80-column screen.

Both programs are extremely easy

to use. After typing RUN, simply

enter any text string at the prompt.

If you want your message to con

tain a comma, enclose the entire

text string in double quotes. When

you press ENTER, the message en

larges and begins scrolling. It can be

stopped at any time by pressing the

Q key.

The programs can be custom

ized to suit your taste. The charac

ter that forms the large letters can

be changed from a solid block to

another character by changing the

DATA statement identified in the

listing. For example, to change the

solid block to a smiling face, change

the DB to 02 in line 300. You can

also modify the scrolling speed by

changing the two bytes identified in

the listing (the second byte has 256

times the effect of the first byte).

How It Works

The techniques used here can be

applied to any program that must

update a text screen very rapidly, so

a brief description of the steps in

volved may be useful.

1. Set up a buffer in memory equal

in size to the block of characters to

be written to the screen (8 X 80 for

the 80-column billboard).

2. For each input character, access

the character PEL map in ROM at

FFA6:OE. By columns, depending

on whether or not a bit is set, put

the code for a solid block or a space

into the rightmost column of the

buffer array.

3. When a column is complete,

scroll the whole buffer one column

to the left.

4. Wait for the beginning of a verti

cal retrace period, then copy the

buffer to the inactive screen.

5. Make the inactive screen the ac

tive screen.
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Smooth-Scrolling 
Billboards 

Do you want to leave a message on 
your computer screen that's sure to be 
Itoticed? Or wou ld you like to create 
an eye-catching display in a shop 
wiltdow that effectively com n/lllli
cates your message to the public? Th e 
programs presen ted here let you easi
ly produce smooth -scrolling bill
boards on the 40- or 80-column screw 
of your IBM PC (with color/graphics 
adapter and BASICA) or PCjr (with 
Cartridge BASIC). 

To be really effective, a billboard 
program must smoothly scroll its 
message across the screen. Pro
grams that jerk the letters across the 
screen are very hard on the eyes. 
The speed necessary for smooth 
scrolling can be achieved only by 
avoiding the routines in the BIOS 
(Basic Input/ Output System) and 
writing directly to video memory. 
However, this can cause a problem 
when text is used in graphi cs 
modes-writing directly to video 
memory disrupts the character gen
erator. As a result, small flickering 
lines appear on the screen (for more 
details, see COMPUTE! Books' 
Mapping the IBM PC and PCjr, 
pages 193-198). 

This problem can be solved by 
writing to video memory only dur
ing the time when the monitor's 
raster beam is in vertical retrace, 
while the display is idle. On some 
IBM-compatible computers (the 

For IBM 
Paul W. Carlson 

Compaq, for example), the problem 
can be avoided by writing to an 
inactive page of video memory and 
then making it the active page. The 
programs following this article 
make use of both methods. 

With some computer and 
graphics card combinations, a few 
flickering lines remain at the very 
top of the screen when running the 
80-column billboard program. 
These could have been eliminated, 
but only at the expense of speed 
and smoothness. About 300 charac
ters can be written to video memory 
during the vertical retrace period, 
and 640 characters (eight lines of 
80) need to be written for each 
screen update. Therefore, to elimi
nate the flickering lines entirely, 
we'd have to wait for three vertical 
retrace periods. These lines are less 
objectionable than the loss of 
smoothness caused by waiting for 
an extra retrace period. 

Creating Billboards 
Program 1 is for creating billboards 
on the 40-column screen, and Pro
gram 2 is for the 80-column screen. 
Both programs are extremely easy 
to use. After typing RUN, simply 
enter any text string at the prompt. 
If you want your message to con
tain a comma, enclose the entire 
text string in double quotes. When 
you press ENTER, the message en
larges and begins scrolling. It can be 
stopped at any time by pressing the 
Q key. 

The programs can be custom
ized to suit your taste. The charac
ter that forms the large letters can 
be changed from a solid block to 
another character by changing the 
DATA statement identified in the 
listing. For example, to change the 
solid block to a smiling face, change 
the DB to 02 in line 300. You can 
also modify the scrolling speed by 
changing the two bytes identified in 
the listing (the second byte has 256 
times the effect of the first byte). 

How It Works 
The techniques used here can be 
applied to any program that must 
update a text screen very rapidly, so 
a brief description of the steps in
volved may be useful. 
l. Set up a buffer in memory equal 
in size to the block of characters to 
be written to the screen (8 X 80 for 
the 80-column billboard). 
2. For each input character, access 
the character PEL map in ROM at 
FFA6:0E. By columns, depending 
on whether or not a bit is set, put 
the code for a solid block or a space 
into the rightmost column of the 
buffer array. 
3. When a column is complete, 
scroll the whole buffer one column 
to the left. 
4. Wait for the beginning of a verti
cal retrace period, then copy the 
buffer to the inactive screen . 
5. Make the inactive screen the ac
tive screen . 
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6. Do the next column in step 2.

For instructions on entering these (istings,

please refer to "COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing

In Programs" In this Issue of COMPUTEi.

Program 1: 40-Column

Billboards

EH 10 * Forty Column Scrol 1 ing

Bil1 board

JO 20 '

LJ 30 ' Press the "G" key to qu

it.

Jfl 40 '

D! 50 DEF SEG:CLEAR,&H3FF0:N=&H4

60A

DL 60 FOR J=0 TO 249: READ A*

BB 70 POKE N+J,VAL<"&H"+A*) :NEXT

FA 30 KEY OFF: CLS: SCREEN 0: WIDTH

G0

SI 90 INPUT"Text string" ; T*: T*=T

»+"

FF 100 N=5(H4000:K=LEN(T*) : FOR J=

1 TO K

LP 110 POKE N,A5C(MID*<T*, J, 1) ) :

N=N+1

Ofl 120 NEXT:POKE N, 0:CLS:WIDTH 4

0

JL 130 LOCATE, , 0: N=&H460A: CALL N

CC 140 WIDTH 80:CL5:KEY ON:END

ES 150 DATA 06,BB,EC,aC,D8,BE,C0

,B9

EN 160 DATA 80, 02, 8D, 3E, 0B, 41, IE

, BB

KK 170 DATA 00, BB, 8E, D8, BE, 30, 02

,F3

BB 180 DATA A4,IF,B8,A6,FF,8E, C0

,SD

S3 190 DATA 36,00,40,SA, 1C,46,80

,FB

JK 200 DATA 00,74,F4,B7,00,D1,E3

,D1

It I 210 DATA E3,DI,E3,Q3,C3,0E,B9

,08

FK 220 DATA 00, 33, FF, 26, 8A, 07, 33

,85

GJ 230 DATA 00,41,47, 43, E2, F5, 56

,06

DK 240 DATA B9, 09, 00, 51, 33, FF, B9

,08

FI 250 DATA 00,BB,4E, 00, D0, A5,00

,41
UK 260 DATA 72,04,B0,20,EB.02,B0

DF 270 ' The fallowing value is

tha

JF 2B0 ' ASCII cade o-f character

that

HE 290 ' forms the large text.

HP 300 DATA DB

JH 310 DATA 8S,B7,0B,41,83,C3,50

,47
DN 320 DATA E2, EA, EB, 02, EB, B5, 8C

,DB

CF 330 DATA BE, C3, FC, BB, 08, 00, 8D

,36

EK 340 DATA 0A, 41, BD,3E,08, 41, B9

|4E

FC 330 DATA 00.F3, A4, 46, 46,47, 47

,48

IF 360 DATA 75, F4, A0.08, 46, 34, 01

,A2

HI 370 DATA 08,46,B4, 05, 50, AB, 01
,75

80 3B0 DATA 05,B8,00,BB,EB,03,BS
,80

SF. 390 DATA BB,BE,C0,B9,A0,00,BF

HK 400 DATA 02,8D,36,08,41,BA,DA

,03

OK 410 DATA EC,AB,0B,75,FB,EC,A8

,08

GC 420 DATA 74, FB, F3, A5, EB, 04, EB

,8B

JE 430 DATA EB,AA,B9,A0,00,BA,DA

,03

Ofl 440 DATA EC,A8,09,75,FB,EC,A8

,08

N 450 DATA 74,FB,F3,A5,58,CD,10

,B9

FF 460 * The following two value

s are the

FJ 470 ' time delay constant in

the order

KH 480 ' least sig. byte, most s

ig. byte.

CP 490 DATA 01,00

US 500 DATA E2,FE,59,E2,DF,07,5E
,B4

A6 510 DATA 06,B2,FF,CD,21,3C,71
,74

UN 520 DATA 06, 3C, 51, 74, 02, EB, CF
,8B

FP 530 DATA E5, 07, B8, 00, 05, CD, 10
,CB

Program 2: 60-Column

Billboards

XF 10 ' Eighty Column Scrolling

Billboard

JO 20 *

LJ 30 ' Press the "G" key to qu

it.

Jfl 40 '

DI 50 DEF SEG: CLEAR, &H3FF0: N=&H4

60A

HC 60 FOR J=0 TO 250: READ A*

BB 70 POKE N+J,VALt"8,H'1+A*) :NEXT

FA 80 KEY OFF:CLS:SCREEN 0:WIDTH

80

EL 90 INPUT"Text stri ng" j T4: Tt=T

»+" "

FF 100 N=&H4000:K=LEN<Tt) : FOR J =

1 TO K

LP 110 POKE N,ASCCMID*(T*,J, 1) ) :

N=N+1

HD 120 NEXT:POKE N,0:CLS

JL 130 LOCATE, , 0: N=fcH460A: CALL N

CC 140 WIDTH 80:CLS:KEY ON:END

EG 150 DATA 06, BB, EC, BC, D8, 8E, C0

,B9

BH 160 DATA 00, 05, 8D, 3E, 08, 41, IE

,BS

CP 170 DATA 00,BB,8E,DB,BE,60,04

,F3

BB 180 DATA A4, IF, BB, A6, FF, 8E, C0

,SD

B6 190 DATA 36, 00, 40, BA, 1C, 46, 80

,FB

JK 200 DATA 00,74,F4,B7,00,D1,E3

KI 210 DATA E3,D1,E3,B3,C3,0E,B9

,08

FK 220 DATA 00, 33, FF, 26, 8A, 07, 88

,85

6J 230 DATA 00, 41, 47, 43, E2, F5, 56

,06

K 240 DATA B9,09,00,51,33,FF,B9

,0B

KI 250 DATA 00, BB, 9E, 00, D0, A5, 00

.41

UK 260 DATA 72, 04, B0, 20, EB, 02, B0

DF 270 ' The following value is

the

JF 2B0 ' ASCII code o-f character

that

HE 290 ' forms the large text.

HP 300 DATA DB

BH 310 DATA BB, B7, 08, 41, 81, C3, A0

,00

JO 320 DATA 47,E2,E9,EB,02,EB,B4

,BC

SE 330 DATA DB.BE, C3,FC, B8,08,00

,8D

NE 340 DATA 36,0A,41,BD,3E,08,41

,B9

CP 350 DATA 9E,00,F3, A4,46,46, 47

,47

PJ 360 DATA 48,75,F4, A0,08,46,34

.01
JD 370 DATA A2, 0S,46,B4,05,50,AB

,01

GK 380 DATA 75, 05, BB, 00, BB, EB, 03
, BB

AH 390 DATA 00,B9,SE,C0,B9,40,01

,BF

NS 400 DATA 60,04,BD,36,08,41,BA
,DA

DF 410 DATA 03, EC, AB, 0B, 75, FB, EC
,A8

KO 420 DATA 08,74,FB,F3,A5,EB,04
,EB

HC 430 DATA BA, EB, AA, B9, 40, 01, BA
,DA

EL 440 DATA 03, EC, AB, 0B, 75, FB, EC
,AB

FI 450 DATA 08, 74, FB, F3, A5, 58, CD
,10

AF 460 DATA B9

FH 470 ' The following two value

s are the

FL 480 ' time delay constant in
the order

LJ 490 ' least sig. byte, most s
ig. byte.

BO 500 DATA 01,00

BI 510 DATA E2,FE,59,E2,DF,07,5E
,B4

BI 520 DATA 06, B2, FF, CD, 21, 3C, 71
,74

NP 530 DATA 06, 3C, 51, 74, 02, EB, CF
, BB

FB 540 DATA E5, 07, B8, 00, 05, CD, 10
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6. Do the next column in step 2. 

For Instructions on entering these listings, 
please refer to " COMPUTEl's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" In this Issue of COMPUTEt. 

Program 1: 40-Column 
Billboards 
Eft 1121 

JD 20 
tJ 30 

JA 40 
OJ 50 

Ul 60 
8B 70 
FA 80 

Forty Column Scrol l ing 
Bil lboard 

Press the "Q" key to QU 
it. 

DEF SEG:CLEAR, &H3FF0:N=&H4 
60A 
FOR J :0 TO 249 : READ AS 
POKE N+J,VAL ("t..H" +AS) :NE XT 
KEY OFF: CLS:SCREEN 0: WID TH 
80 

Gl90 INPUT"Text string";TS :TS= T 
$+ " 

FF 100 N=&:H40Ii"l': K=LEN (IS) : FOR J= 
1 TO K 

lP 1113 POKE N,ASC(MIDS( TS,J, 1»: 
N- N+l 

OA 120 NEXT:PDKE N,"' :CLS: WIDTH 4 
o 

Jl 130 LOCATE " 0: N=&H460A: CALL N 
CC 14121 WIDTH e0:CLS: KEY DN:END 
E6 15121 DATA 06,BB,EC,BC,DB,8E,C0 

,B9 
EN 160 DATA 80.02,80,3E,08,41,IE 

,88 
n: 17121 DATA e0,88,8E,08,8E,30,02 

, F3 
B8 1821 DATA A4,1F,BB,A6,FF,BE,C0 

,80 
69 190 DATA 36,"-I0,40,8A, 1C,46, B0 

,FB 
JI( 200 DATA "-I0,74,F4,87,0",D1,E3 

, 01 
1(1 210 DATA E3 ,D1, E3,83,C3,eE,B9 

,08 
fl( 220 DATA 00,33,FF,26,BA,07,88 

,8~ 

6J 230 DATA 00 ,41,47, 43 ,E2,F5,56 
,0b 

DK 240 DATA 89,"-I9,"-I"-I, :51,33 ,FF,B9 
,08 

FI 250 DATA 00, BB, 4E, 0"-1, DIiJ, AS, 00 
,41 

M260 DA~ 72,04,B0,20,EB,~,80 
DF 270 ' The followin~ v alue is 

th. 
JF 280 ' ASCII code of character 

that 
HE 290 ' forms the large tex t. 
HP 3"-10 DATA DB 
JH 310 DATA 88,87,0B,41,83, C3,51iJ 

,47 
DII 3221 DATA E2, EA, EB, 212, EB, 8:5, BC 

,DB 
CF3321 DA~8E,C3,FC,B8,~, 2I0 ,BD 

,36 
H 3421 DATA 2IA,41,BD,3E,08,41,B9 

,4E 
FC 3:521 DATA 2I2I,F3,A4,46,46,47,47 

, 48 
,IIF 3621 DATA 7:5,F4,A0,2IB,46,34,01 

,A2 
HI 3721 DATA 2I8,46,B4,e:5,:50,A8,01 

,75 
80 38"-' DATA 21:5, BB , 0"-', BS, EB, 03, 88 

,80 
6E 3 921 DATA BB,BE,C0,B9, A0,2I0,BF 

,30 
HI: 400 DATA 02,BD,36,2IB,41,BA,DA 

,03 
OK 4121 DATA EC,A8,0B,75,FB,EC,A8 

,08 
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BC 420 DATA 7 4,FB,F3,A5,EB,04,EB 
,88 

JE 430 DATA EB , AA,B9,A0 ,00,BA,DA 
,03 

OA 440 DATA EC,AB,08,75,FB,EC,A8 
,08 

IJ 4:50 DATA 74,FB,F3,A:5,58,CD,10 
,B9 

FF 46121 The foIl owi ng t wo va l ue 
s are the 

FJ 470 ' time delay constant in 
the order 

KH 48121 • least sig. byte, most s 
iO . b yte. 

CP 490 DATA 01,00 
AS 5210 DATA E2,FE,59,E2 ,DF,I2I7,5E 

,84 
AS 510 DATA 06,B2,FF,CD,21,3C,7 1 

,74 
liN 520 DATA 06,3C,51,74,02,EB,CF 

,88 
FP 530 DATA E5 ,07 ,B8, 00,05,CO, 10 

,eB 

Program 2: 80-Column 
Billboards 
KF 10 

JO 20 
LJ 30 

JA 40 

Ei ghty Column Scroll i ng 
Billboard 

Press the "a" key to qu 
it. 

01 5121 DEF SEG :CLEAR,&H3FF0 :N=&H4 
b0A 

HC 60 FOR J .,.e TO 250: READ A. 
BB 7121 POKE N+J, VAL ("&H"+AS ):NEXT 
FA 80 KEY OFF:CLS:SCREEN 0 :W IDTH 

80 
61 9121 INPUT"Tex t string";T.:T$=T 

.+" 
FF 100 N=!cH4000: K""LEN<T.):FOR J = 

1 TO K 
lP 1111' POKE N,ASC (MIO. (TS,J ,l » : 

N- N+1 
HD 120 NEXT:POKE N,0:CLS 
Jl 13121 LOCATE, ,": N:&H46"A: CALL N 
CC 140 WIDTH 80:CLS: KEY ON:ENO 
E6 150 DATA 06,88,EC,8C,DB,BE,C0 

,B9 
BH 160 DATA e0,05,8D,3E,08,41, lE 

,88 
CP 170 DATA 00,88,8E,D8,8E,60,04 

,F3 
8B 180 DATA A4,lF,BB,A6,FF,8E,C0 

, 80 
66 190 DATA 36 ,00 , 40,8A, lC,46,80 

,FB 
JK 2210 DATA 00,74,F4,87,00,Dl,E3 

,01 
KI 2121 DATA E3, 01, E3, 83, C3, 0E, 89 

, 08 
FK220DA~ OO,33,FF,26,8A,07,8B 

,8S 
U 230 DATA 00,41,47,43,E2,F:5,56 

,0b 
OK 24£1 DATA B9,09,t2It2I, 51,33,FF,B9 

,08 
K12:50 OA~ 00,BB,9E,t2It2I,D0,A5,t2It2I 

,41 
"K 2611:1 DATA 72,04, B0, 20 ,EB,02, BI2I 
OF 27121 ' The following val ue is 

th@ 
Jf 280 ' ASCI I code of character 

that 
HE 290 • forms the 1 arl~e tex t . 
KP 300 DATA DB 
&11 310 DATA 88,87,t2I8,41,81,C3,A0 

, 00 
JO 320 DATA 47,E2,E9,EB,02,EB, B4 

,8e 
8E 330 DA~ DB,8E,C3,FC,B8,0B,0£1 

,80 

HE 340 DATA 36,I1:IA,41,8D,3E,11:I8,41 
,89 

CP 350 DATA 9E, 00 ,F3,A4.46,46,47 
,47 

PJ 360 DATA 48, 75,F4 ,A0, 08,46,34 
,01 

JD 370 DATA A2 ,08,46,B4,05, :50 ,A8 
,01 

6X' 380 DATA 7:5,t215,88,"0.88,EB,e3 
, B8 

~ 39£1 DATA 00,89,BE,Ct2I ,89, 40,el 
,BF 

NS 40121 DATA 6I21,04,80,36,0B,41,8A 
,0A 

OF 4UI DATA 03,EC,AB,08,75,F8,EC 
,A8 

KD 4 2£1 DATA 08 , 74, FB , F3,A5,EB,I2I4 
,E8 

He 4 3£1 DATA BA,EB,AA,B9,40,01,BA 
,0A 

El 44121 DATA 0:S,EC,AB,08, 75 ,F8,EC 
,A8 

FI 450 DATA 0B,74,FB,F3,A5,58,CD 
,10 

M 460 DATA B9 
FH 470 ' The following two val ue 

s are the 
FL 480 ' ti me del.3.Y r::on stant in 

the order 
lJ 490 ' l east sig. byte, mos t s 

i9. b yte . 
eo 500 DATA 01,00 
BI sa' DATA E2,FE,S9,E2,DF,07,SE 

, 84 
BI :520 DATA 06,82,FF,CD,21,3C,71 

,74 
,lip 5321 DATA 06,3C,Sl ,74, 02,EB,CF 

,88 
FB 540 DATA E5 , 07, B8, £It21, 1215, CD, 1£1 

,e8 @ 
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Commodore 64

Screen Genie

This thoughtfully designed utility

helps you draw complete screens

using character graphics. When

you're finished, it writes a complete

BASIC routine to recreate the graph

ics screen. The program runs on any

Commodore 64 (or 128 in 64 mode)

with either disk or tape.

"Commodore 64 Screen Genie" is

both a screen editor and a program

generator. With it, you can quickly

and easily draw backgrounds for

games, colorful title screens, or just

pages of instructions. It offers a

wealth of editing commands for de

signing a text or graphics character

screen in normal, multicolor, or ex

tended background mode. Then, al

most instantly, it can write a BASIC

routine to recreate that screen. This

new routine is merged with what

ever program is in memory. Since

Screen Genie takes up no BASIC

program space, it can be used with

many other utilities such as the

DOS Wedge, "TurboDisk," or

"MetaBASIC"

Screen Genie is written entire

ly in machine language, so you'll

need to enter it with the MLX ma

chine language entry program

found elsewhere in this issue. Fol

low the MLX instructions closely;

here are the addresses you'll need

for MLX:

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 1D10

Built-in Help Screen

Screen Genie loads and runs like a

normal BASIC program. Once you

run it, however, the program

Jomes A. Ledger

breaks into several modules which

move to various places, leaving the

BASIC program space completely

free (more on this process later).

The first thing you'll see is a

help screen showing all of the

Screen Genie commands. Fortu

nately, you don't have to memorize

all the commands shown here.

Since the help screen is always

available, the only key sequence

you need to remember is CTRL-H

(hold down CTRL and press H).

Selecting any command from the

help screen returns you to the work

screen and performs that com

mand. Pressing any other key sim

ply returns you to the work screen.

Of course, all of the commands are

also available directly from the

work screen.

The help screen serves another

purpose by indicating which modes

and cursor functions are selected.

For instance, if you select the Paint

cursor function by pressing the f3

function key, a white arrow appears

next to that option on the help

screen.

Once you enter the work

screen, almost all of the keys work

as they normally do—text and

graphics characters can be typed in

whatever color you like. However,

you may not type a quotation mark,

insert a character by pressing

SHIFT-INST/DEL, or break out of

the program by pressing RUN/

STOP-RESTORE. The delete key

(DEL) is not disabled, but works in

a slightly different way: It erases

the character at the cursor position

and moves the cursor one space

left, but it doesn't drag any charac

ters on the right with it.

Finally, to prevent the screen

from scrolling, you are not allowed

to type anything in the bottom right

corner. Instead, this space is used to

show the current color for the char

acters you're typing. That's a handy

feature, since the cursor itself is no

longer a blinking box. Instead, it's a

blinking black and white underline.

Immediate Commands

Screen Genie's commands are di

vided into four groups: immediate

commands, cursor functions, screen

modes, and color selection. Here is

an explanation of the immediate

commands:

CTRL-H (Help). Display help

screen.

CTRL-T (Top clear). Clear from the

top of the screen to the current cur

sor position.

CTRL-B (Bottom clear). Clear from

the bottom of the screen to the cur

rent cursor position.

CTRL-M (Move). Move a block of

characters from one screen location

to another. Before you can move a

block, you must first define its

upper-left and lower-right corners.

Press CTRL-M, then place the cur

sor on the upper-left corner of the

block you want to move, and press

RETURN. Move the cursor to the

lower right corner of the block, then

press RETURN a second time. Now

the block is defined. To move it

elsewhere on the screen, move the

cursor to the place where you want

to put the upper-left corner of the

new block, then press RETURN.

The contents of the new area are

replaced by the contents of the de

fined block (note that the original
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Commodore 64 
Screen Genie 

This thoughtfully designed utility 
helps you draw complete screens 
using character grap hics. When 
you're finished, it writes a complete 
BASIC routine to recreate the graph 
ics screell. The program runs on any 
Commodore 64 (o r 128 in 64 mode) 
with either disk or tape. 

"Commodore 64 Screen Genie" is 
both a screen editor and a program 
generator. With it, you can quickly 
and easily draw backgrounds for 
games, colorful title screens, or just 
pages of instructions. It offers a 
wealth of editing commands for de
signing a text or graphics character 
screen in normal, muHicolor, or ex
tended background mode. Then, al
most instantly, it can write a BASIC 
routine to recreate that screen . This 
new routine is merged with what
ever program is in memory. Since 
Screen Genie takes up no BASIC 
program space, it can be used with 
many other utilities such as the 
DOS Wedge , "TurboDisk," or 
" MetaBASIC." 

Screen Genie is written entire
ly in machine language, so you' ll 
need to enter it with the MLX ma
chine language entry program 
found elsewhere in this issue. Fol
low the MLX instructions closely; 
here are the addresses you'll need 
for MLX: 
Starting address: 0801 
Ending address: 1010 

Built-In Help Screen 
Screen Genie loads and runs like a 
normal BASIC program. Once you 
run it, however, the program 

James A. Ledger 

breaks into several modules which 
move to various places, leaving the 
BASIC program space completely 
free (more on this process later). 

The first thing you'll see is a 
help screen showing all of the 
Screen Genie commands. Fortu
nately, you don't have to memorize 
all the commands shown here. 
Since the help screen is always 
available, the only key sequence 
you need to remember is CTRL-H 
(hold down CTRL and press H). 
Selecting any command from the 
help screen returns you to the work 
screen and performs that com
mand. Pressing any other key sim
ply returns you to the work screen. 
Of course, all of the commands are 
also available directly from the 
work screen. 

The help screen serves another 
purpose by indicating which modes 
and cursor functions are selected. 
For instance, if you select the Paint 
cursor function by pressing the f3 
function key, a white arrow appears 
next to that option on the help 
screen. 

Once you enter the wo rk 
screen, almost all of the keys work 
as they normally do-text and 
graphics characters can be typed in 
whatever color you like. However, 
you may not type a quotation mark, 
insert a character by pressing 
SHIFT-INST/ DEL, or break out of 
the program by pressing RUN/ 
STOP-RESTORE. The delete key 
(DEL) is not disabled, but works in 
a slightly different way: It erases 
the character at the cursor position 
and moves the cursor one space 
left, but it doesn' t drag any charac
ters on the right with it. 

Finally, to prevent the screen 
from scrolling, you are not allowed 
to type anything in the bottom right 
corner. Instead, this space is used to 
show the current color for the char
acters you're typing. That's a handy 
feature, since the cursor itself is no 
longer a blinking box. Instead, it's a 
blinking black and white underline. 

Immediate Commands 
Screen Genie's commands are di
vided into four groups: immediate 
commands, cursor functions, screen 
modes, and color selection. Here is 
an explanation of the immediate 
commands: 

CTRL-H (Help). Display help 
screen. 
CTRL-T (Top clear). Clear from the 
top of the screen to the current cur
sor position. 
CTRL-B (Bottom clear). Clear from 
the bottom of the screen to the cur
rent cursor position. 
CTRL-M (Move). Move a block of 
characters from one screen location 
to another. Before you can move a 
block, you must first define its 
upper-left and lower-right corners. 
Press CTRL-M, then place the cur
sor on the upper-left corner of the 
block you want to move, and press 
RETURN. Move the cursor to the 
lower righ t corner of the block, then 
press RETURN a second time. Now 
the block is defined. To move it 
elsewhere on the screen, move the 
cursor to the place where you want 
to put the upper-left corner of the 
new block, then press RETURN. 
The contents of the new area are 
replaced by the contents of the de
fined block (note that the original 
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area is not disturbed). The Move

command does not permit you to

place the new block in any position

that would overlap a screen border;

all of the new block must fit inside

the screen.

CTRL-Z (Memorize). Memorize

the current screen by saving its con

tents in a memory buffer. A saved

screen can be restored with CTRL-O.

CTRL-O (Oops). Swap the current

screen with whatever is stored in

the buffer. Pressing it again swaps it

back. Besides restoring the screen

after a manual save (CTRL-Z), this

command can also undo any screen

clear or move command.

CTRL-P (Program). Write a series

of BASIC program lines to recreate

the screen you've designed. These

lines, beginning with the line num

ber you choose, are merged with

whatever BASIC program is in

memory, if any. This feature per

forms a true merge, rather than

simply tacking program lines onto

the end of the current program.

However, it does not replace any

existing lines. If the merge opera

tion would replace an existing pro

gram line, Screen Genie displays a

message and gives you a chance to

choose a new beginning line

number.

The Program option also lets

you add a line to set specific back

ground and border colors. Like

wise, if you're in extended

background or multicolor mode

when you choose this feature,

you're given the option of adding

lines that perform the setup for the

current mode.

Finally, you have the option of

adding a program line that waits for

the user to press any key. This is

useful for multiple pages of instruc

tions, and so forth. Just be sure to

include a prompt such as PRESS

ANY KEY TO CONTINUE some

where on the screen. If you choose

this option while in extended back

ground or multicolor mode, you

may also add a line to turn the

mode off after a key is pressed.

The default setting for all Pro

gram options is yes. Pressing any

key other than Y or RETURN at the

prompt selects no. If you have two

or more sequential screens that use

the same colors or mode, then you

need only set these up on the first

screen and turn the respective

mode off on the last screen.

CTRL-X (Exit to BASIC). This lets

you save, load, and edit BASIC pro

grams as usual. Screen Genie is de

signed so that you can exit to

BASIC and later reactivate the utili

ty without disturbing a BASIC pro

gram in memory. To reactivate

Screen Genie, just type GENIE and

press RETURN.

Under ordinary circumstances,

pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE

does not disable Screen Genie. If

you disable it in some other way,

type SYS 50800 and press RETURN

to start it up again. When you reen-

ter Screen Genie, the work screen

contains whatever was on the

screen when you left BASIC: Press

CTRL-O immediately to recall what

you were working on at the time of

your last exit.

Since the GENIE command

works in program mode as well as

direct mode, you can edit a previ

ously designed screen by inserting

the word GENIE just after the last

PRINT statement, and then run

ning only that portion of the pro

gram that displays the screen. For

example, if the routine that re

creates your screen uses lines

500-525, then you could add GE

NIE to the end of line 525 (or the

beginning of line 526) and type

RUN 500. You'll need to give the

new screen a different beginning

line number, and then delete the

old routine when you exit. (Don't

forget to remove the GENIE com

mand from the program when it's

finished.)

Modes

In addition to ordinary text mode

(what you see when you turn on

the 64), Screen Genie lets you work

in extended background color

mode or multicolor mode, or re

place the usual character set with a

custom-defined character set of

your own. Consult the Commodore

64 User's Guide for additional infor

mation on how to use these modes.

CTRL-K (Extended background).

This mode permits each character

to have any of four different back

ground colors, but lets you use only

the first 64 characters of the charac

ter set.

CTRL-C (Multicolor). Since the or

dinary character set looks quite

strange in multicolor mode, this

mode will most likely require a cus

tom character set. It cannot be used

at the same time as extended back

ground mode; selecting one mode

turns the other off.

CTRL-U (User-defined characters).

Selecting this mode causes the 64 to

use a custom character set. Only the

uppercase/graphics character set is

available in this mode. Before

choosing this option, you must

store the character definitions in

memory beginning at location

61440. Note that this configuration

is only needed while you're editing

the screen with Screen Genie. Once

the screen design is done, and you

have generated a BASIC routine to

recreate the screen (see the Pro

gram option above), you can

change your program to use what

ever character set and memory lo

cations you want.

Custom character mode de

mands a little more effort on your

part. As in other cases, Screen Ge

nie's Program option generates a

complete routine with all of the

necessary PEEKs, POKEs, and

PRINTs needed to reproduce the

screen. However, it's your job to

put the custom character defini

tions in memory, decide on a loca

tion for the screen, and perform the

extra POKEs needed to set every

thing up.

Cursor Functions

This group of options gives you

additional control over the drawing

cursor. They are selected by press

ing one of the odd-numbered func

tion keys. Any or all of these may

be turned on at one time; however,

if the Draw function (fl) is active, it

takes precedence over the other

three.

fl (Draw with the cursor). This op

tion lets you draw with any charac

ter. There are two ways to select the

drawing character. You can either

move the cursor to the desired char

acter and press fl, or press fl and

type the character you want to use.

To erase, press the space bar.

f3 (Paint with the cursor). Select a

painting color just as you would

normally change the cursor color in

BASIC. Press CTRL or the Commo

dore key along with a number key

from 1-8.

f5 (Change case with the cursor).

This is very useful in extended
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area is not disturbed). The Move 
command does not permit you to 
place the new block in any position 
that would overlap a screen border; 
all of the new block must fit inside 
the screen. 
CTRL-Z (Memorize). Memorize 
the current screen by saving its con
tents in a memory buffer. A saved 
screen can be restored with CTRL-O. 
CTRL-O (Oops). Swap the current 
screen with whatever is stored in 
the buffer. Pressing it again swaps i't 
back. Besides restoring the screen 
after a manual save (CTRL-Z), this 
command can also undo any screen 
clear or move command. 
CTRL-P (Program). Write a series 
of BASIC program lines to recreate 
the screen you've designed. These 
lines, beginning with the line num
ber you choose, are merged with 
whatever BASIC program is in 
memory, if any. This feature per
forms a true merge, rather than 
simply tacking program lines onto 
the end of the current program. 
However, it does not replace any 
existing lines. If the merge opera
tion would replace an existing pro
gram line, Screen Genie displays a 
message and gives you a chance to 
choose a new beginning line 
number. 

The Program option also lets 
you add a line to set specific back
ground and border colors. Like
wise, if you ' re in extended 
background or multicolor mode 
when you choose this fea ture, 
you're given the option of adding 
lines that perform the setup for the 
current mode. 

Finally, you have the option of 
adding a program line that waits for 
the user to press any key. This is 
useful for multiple pages of instruc
tions, and so forth. Just be sure to 
include a prompt such as PRESS 
ANY KEY TO CONTINUE some
where on the screen. If you choose 
this option while in extended back
ground or multicolor mode, you 
may also add a line to turn the 
mode off after a key is pressed. 

The default setting for all Pro
gram options is yes. Pressing any 
key other than Y or RETURN at the 
prompt selects no. If you have two 
or more sequential screens that use 
the same colors or mode, then you 
need only set these up on the first 
screen and turn the respective 
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mode off on the last screen. 
CTRL-X (Exit to BASIC). This lets 
you save, load, and edit BASIC pro
grams as usual. Screen Genie is de
Signed so that you can exit to 
BASIC and later reactivate the utili
ty without disturbing a BASIC pro
gram in memory. To reactivate 
Screen Genie, just type GENIE and 
press RETURN. 

Under ordinary circumstances, 
pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE 
does not disable Screen Genie. If 
you disable it in some other way, 
type SYS 50800 and press RETURN 
to start it up again. When you reen
ter Screen Genie, the work screen 
contains whatever was on the 
screen when you left BASIC: Press 
CTRL-O immediately to recall what 
you were working on at the time of 
your last exit. 

Since the GENIE command 
works in program mode as well as 
direct mode, you can edit a previ
ously designed screen by inserting 
the word GENIE just after the last 
PRINT statement, and then run
ning only that portion of the pro
gram that displays the screen. For 
example, if the routine that re
creates your screen uses lines 
500-525, then you could add GE
NIE to the end of line 525 (or the 
beginning of line 526) and type 
RUN 500. You'll need to give the 
new screen a different beginning 
line number, and then delete the 
old routine when you exit. (Don't 
forget to remove the GENIE com
mand from the program when it's 
finished.) 

Modes 
In addition to ordinary text mode 
(what you see when you turn on 
the 64), Screen Genie lets you work 
in extended background color 
mode or multicolor mode, or re
place the usual character set with a 
custom-defined character set of 
your own. Consult the Commodore 
64 User's Guide for additional infor
mation on how to use these modes. 

CTRL-K (Extended background). 
This mode permits each character 
to have any of four different back
ground colors, but lets you use only 
the first 64 characters of the charac
ter set. 
CTRL-C (Multicolor). Since the or
dinary character set looks quite 
strange in multicolor mode, this 

mode will most likely require a cus
tom character set. It cannot be used 
at the same time as extended back
ground mode; selecting one mode 
turns the other off. 
CTRL-U (User-defined characters). 
Selecting this mode causes the 64 to 
use a custom character set. Only the 
uppercase/ graphics character set is 
available in this mode. Before 
choosing this option, you must 
store the character definitions in 
memory beginning at location 
61440. Note that this configuration 
is only needed while you're editing 
the screen with Screen Genie. Once 
the screen design is done, and you 
have generated a BASIC routine to 
recreate the screen (see the Pro
gram option above), you can 
change your program to use what
ever character set and memory lo
cations you want. 

Custom character mode de
mands a little more effort on your 
part. As in other cases, Screen Ge
nie's Program option generates a 
complete routine with all of the 
necessary PEEKs, POKEs, and 
PRINTs needed to reproduce the 
screen. However, it's your job to 
put the custom character defini
tions in memory, decide on a loca
tion for the screen, and perform the 
extra POKEs needed to set every
thing up. 

Cursor Functions 
This group of options gives you 
additional control over the drawing 
cursor. They are selected by press
ing one of the odd-numbered func
tion keys. Any or all of these may 
be turned on at one time; however, 
if the Draw function (fl) is active, it 
takes precedence over the other 
three. 

f1 (Draw with the cursor). This op
tion lets you draw with any charac
ter. There are two ways to select the 
draWing character. You can either 
move the cursor to the desired char
acter and press fl , or press fl and 
type the character you want to use. 
To erase, press the space bar. 
£3 (Paint with the cursor). Select a 
painting color just as you would 
normally change the cursor color in 
BASIC. Press CTRL or the Commo
dore key along with a number key 
from 1-8. 
£5 (Change case with the cursor). 
This is very useful in extended 



background mode where a shifted

character has a different back

ground color.

f7 (Reverse characters with cursor).

This option is also handy in extend

ed background mode, where re

versing a character gives it a

different background color. When

you reverse a space character in

normal mode, it has whatever color

happens to be stored in color mem

ory—unless the color happens to

be the same as the background

color, in which case it is changed to

the current text color in order to

make it visible. You can guarantee

the color of reversed spaces by

turning on the Paint function at the

same time.

Color Control

The even-numbered function keys

provide you with complete color

control as follows:

f2. Cycle the border color (memory

location 53280).

f4. Cycle the normal background

color (location 53281).

f6. The menu lets you cycle back

ground color registers one, two,

and three (these color registers are

used only in extended background

or multicolor mode).

f8. Cycle the color of every charac

ter that is the same color as the

character under the cursor. If you

continue to press f8, Screen Genie

remembers which characters you

started changing and cycles only

those characters, rather than

switching to new ones each time.

As soon as you press any other key,

however, these characters are

forgotten.

Compatibility

Screen Genie is designed to coexist

with other Commodore 64 utilities

as peacefully as possible. To mini

mize memory conflicts, nearly all of

its program code and workspace

areas reside in the hidden RAM

under the 64's BASIC ROM, Kernal

ROM, and I/O address space. Even

so, some not-so-hidden RAM had

to be used. The memory locations

from 50800-52223 ($C670-$CBFF)

are used for links to the system,

interrupt-driven routines, sprite

shapes, and screen memory. This

still leaves locations 49152-50799

($C000-$C66F) free for programs

such as "TurboDisk," and locations

52224-53247 ($CC00-$CFFF) free

for programs such as the DOS

Wedge. Programs which reside in

the upper BASIC program area,

such as "MetaBASIC," will not be

affected at all.

If you want to use other utili

ties with this program, install them

before you load Screen Genie. There

is one minor quirk when using

Screen Genie with MetaBASIC.

Screen Genie wedges itself in

through the BASIC error vector at

768-769, which is reset by some of

the commands in MetaBASIC. No

harm is done when this occurs—

you'll just have to reenter Screen

Genie with SYS 50800 rather than

the more convenient GENIE

command.

The "Screen Genie" screen editor/

program generator makes it easy to

create graphic screens like this and

incorporate them in your own Commo

dore 64 BASIC programs.

Screen Genie For

Commodore 64
Please refer to the "MLX" article in this issue

before entering the following listing.

0801:18

0809:34

0811:20

0819:00

0821:0F

0829:11

0831:91

0839:E6

0841:88

0849:99

0851:98

0859:FF

0861:C7

0869:99

0871:A9

0879:8D

0881:A9

0889:10

0891:D0

0899:A9

08A1:18

08A9:AA

08B1:EF

08B9:20

08C1:85

08C9:0A

08D1:A2

08

3A

47

A9

A9

A2

10

11

D0

6F

99

8D

88

80

FF

D2

03

F8

A0

26

20

A9

8D

9B

48

20

04

0A

53

45

04

00

0F

C0

CA

EA

C6

00

15

10

C7

8D

C7

99

78

E0

85

92

00

11

AS

20

9B

20

00

43

4E

85

85

A0

00

30

A0

88

C7

C7

FA

88

80

8D

C0

A9

A2

01

A4

AD

D0

38

C9

A5

EF

9E

52

49

0E

10

00

D0

06

80

D0

88

A0

A0

88

C7

D5

C7

22

10

58

A9

11

A9

20

AA

A9

AA

32

45

45

A9

A9

88

F7

D0

B9

F7

D0

3F

15

88

8D

C7

88

85

20

20

01

D0

09

92

A9

C8

A9

30

45

00

0D

A0

Bl

E6

EE

8B

A0

FA

99

A9

10

83

A0

88

01

EF

78

20

48

A2

A4

17

A0

D8

37

4E

00

S5

85

0E

0F

A0

1C

00

A9

40

C0

F8

C7

0F

88

A9

AA

AB

CF

29

09

68

A2

B8

A0

B5

E0

EF

23

69

E9

69

4F

4F

0B

B7

61

96

67

53

F4

60

5C

04

A8

C3

D9

0C

F5

14

IF

85

08D9

08E1

08E9

08F1

08F9

0901

0909

0911

0919

0921

0929

0931

0939

0941

0949

0951

0959

0961

0969

0971

0979

0981

0989

0991

0999

09A1

09A9

09B1

09 B9

09C1

09C9

09D1

09D9

09E1

09E9

09F1

09F9

0A01

0A09

0A11

0A19

0A21

0A29

0A31

0A39

0A41

0A49

0A51

0A59

0A61

0A69

0A71

0A79

0A81

0A89

0A91

0A99

0AA1

0AA9

0AB1

0AB9

0AC1

0AC9

0AD1

0AD9

0AE1

0AE9

0AF1

0AF9

0B01

0B09

0B11

0B19

0B21

0B29

0B31

0B39

0B41

0B49

0B51

0B59

;BC A2

:A2 09

:01 08

:2D 85

:2E 85

:09 10

:93 0D

:08 20

:52 4B

:4E 20

:92 02

:54 4F

:54 45

:52 20

:4F 20

:0D 02

:20 12

:20 92

t52 45

:55 52

:98 28

:53 59

:30 20

:02 04

:53 20

:2D 43

:20 43

:43 52

:02 04

:45 4E

:52 20

:54 45

:2D 2D

:98 13

;55 54

:4C 49

:53 ID

:54 53

:1D ID

:1D ID

:75 02

:75 63

:69 75

:20 B2

:63 69

:63 69

:6A 63

:6B AB

:6D 62

:B3 20

:B3 20

:6A 60

:6D 6A

:20 Bl

;63 6B

:63 6B

:63 6B

:9C 75

:12 43

:53 3A

:4C 20

:20 43

;46 55

:53 20

;20 62

:99 62

:20 28

:45 4E

: 31 2D

:20 5F

;4C 45

:42 4F

i9C 62

:4E 54

:62 54

:20 54

:04 20

:43 48

s41 53

:99 62

:02 0C

04 20 EF

20 9B A5

8D 02 SB

2F 85 31

30 85 32

8D 11 D0

0D 20 20

2A 2A 2A

2D 53 43

2A 2A 2A

05 0D 02

20 52 45

52 20 41

45 58 49

42 41 53

04 20 54

20 47 45

20 41 4E

53 53 20

4E 0D 0D

20 4F 52

53 20 35

92 20 29

20 81 50

12 53 48

4C 52 92

4C 45 41

45 45 4E

20 IF 43

54 20 43

49 4E 44

44 20 48

2D 2D 2D

ID ID 43

45 21 ID

43 41 54

50 52 45

02 04 11

ID ID ID

ID ID ID

26 63 69

69 75 63

63 69 75

20 20 75

B2 20 B2

20 20 62

69 62 20

B3 20 AB

20 20 62

62 6D 62

20 20 62

6B 6A 63

63 6B 6A

20 20 6A

Bl 20 Bl

20 20 62

99 75 02

02 12 60

4F 4D 4D

92 20 20

26 20 62

55 52 53

4E 43 54

92 62 99

9C 62 02

48 2D 48

54 48 49

55 29 62

44 52 41

62 99 62

41 52 20

54 54 4F

46 33 2D

02 09 20

2D 43 4C

4F 20 54

62 9C 62

41 4E 47

45 20 20

4D 2D 4D

20 62 9C

AA A9

A9 00

A9 03

A9 08

AD 11

4C 39

1C 12

20 57

52 45

02 08

04 20

2D 45

46 54

54 20

49 43

59 50

4E 49

44 20

52 45

02 04

20 12

30 38

02 06

52 45

49 46

20 54

52 20

02 07

55 52

4F 4C

49 43

45 52

3E 13

4F 4D

50 55

49 4F

53 45

02 08

ID ID

00 93

62 20

69 B0

63 69

63 69

20 B2

62 20

20 62

B3 20

63 B2

20 62

62 20

6B Bl

63 6B

63 6B

20 Bl

6A 02

12 60

69 99

41 4E

43 54

9C 62

4F 52

49 4F

62 02

12 20

45 4C

53 20

9C 62

57 02

42 2D

54 4F

4D 20

50 41

5F 62

45 41

4F 50

46 35

45 20

20 5F

4F 56

62 46

El D2

8D A4

85 C0

85 FD

D0 1C

A4 2D

02 63

4F E6

45 35

20 D3

IE F4

4E 22

45 24

54 E2

0D BA

45 DA

45 B3

50 54

54 BE

20 F5

20 32

30 0B

0D 7A

53 6B

54 ID

4F D6

53 61

0D 8C

52 2A

4F D5

41 2A

45 2B

00 CE

50 BC

42 8D

4E AD

4E 7C

9D D2

ID ID

9E IF

20 98

63 D2

B2 11

75 89

75 A2

20 64

63 68

62 4D

AB 74

AB 7E

20 62

20 33

Bl 6B

6A 3A

6A 3E

26 IF

69 47

62 01

44 A6

52 5B

12 IF

20 23

4E 09

12 7C

62 4B

50 77

4D 4C

46 0A

0A 15

43 9E

20 F4

62 3E

49 88

99 21

52 AB

02 DA

2D 33

43 EA

62 22

45 E2

37 CF
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background mode where a shifted 
character has a different back
ground color. 
f7 (Reverse characters with cursor). 
This option is also handy in extend
ed background mode, where re
versing a character gives it a 
different background color. When 
you reverse a space character in 
normal mode, it has whatever color 
happens to be stored in color mem
ory-unless the color happens to 
be the same as the background 
color, in which case it is changed to 
the current text color in order to 
make it visible. You can guarantee 
the color of reversed spaces by 
turning on the Paint function at the 
same time. 

Color Control 
The even-numbered function keys 
provide you with complete color 
control as follows: 

f2. Cycle the border color (memory 
location 53280). 
f4. Cycle the normal background 
color (location 53281). 
f6. The menu lets you cycle back
ground color registers one, two, 
and three (these color registers are 
used only in extended background 
or multicolor mode). 
f8. Cycle the color of every charac
ter that is the same color as the 
character under the cursor. If you 
continue to press f8 , Screen Genie 
remembers which characters you 
started changing and cycles only 
those characters , rather than 
switching to new ones each time. 
As soon as you press any other key, 
however, these characte rs are 
forgotten . 

Compatibility 
Screen Genie is designed to coexist 
with other Commodore 64 utilities 
as peacefully as possible. To mini
mize memory conflicts, nearly all of 
its program code and workspace 
areas reside in the hidden RAM 
under the 64's BASIC ROM, Kernal 
ROM, and I/O address space. Even 
so, some not-so-hidden RAM had 
to be used. The memory locations 
from 50800-52223 ($C670-$CBFF) 
are used for links to the system, 
interrupt-driven routines, sprite 
shapes, and screen memory. This 
still leaves locations 49152-50799 
($COOO-$C66F) free for programs 
such as "TurboDisk," and locations 

52224-53247 ($CCOO-$CFFF) free 
for programs such as the DOS 
Wedge. Programs which reside in 
the upper BASIC program area, 
such as " MetaBASIC," will not be 
affected at all. 

If you want to use other utili
ties with this program, install them 
before you load Screen Genie. There 
is one minor quirk when using 
Screen Genie with MetaBASIC. 
Scre en Genie wedges itse lf in 
through the BASIC error vector at 
768-769, which is reset by some of 
the commands in MetaBASIC. No 
harm is done when this occurs
you' ll just have to reenter Screen 
Genie with SYS 50800 rather than 
th e more convenient GENIE 
command. 

EF 
A5 
08 
31 
32 
00 
20 
2A 
43 
2A 
02 
45 
41 
49 
53 
54 
45 
4E 
20 

3809 : BC A2 0 4 20 
08El: A2 0 9 20 9B 
08E9: 0 1 0 8 80 el 2 
0 8 Fl : 2 0 85 2 F 85 
08F9 : 2 E 85 33 85 
0901, 09 10 8D 11 
393 9 : 9 3 3D 3D 23 
3911: 38 20 2A 2A 
0919 , 52 48 2D 53 
0 9 21 : 4E 20 2A 2A 
0929: 9 2 32 05 0 0 
3 9 31 :54 4 F 20 52 
0939 , 54 45 52 20 
09 41: 52 20 45 58 
09 49 :4F 20 42 41 
0951 , 0D 02 04 20 
09 59 , 20 12 20 47 
3 961:23 9 2 20 41 
0969 , 52 45 53 53 
0 9 7 1 : 55 5 2 4E 00 3 0 
09 79, 98 28 20 4 F 52 
0981, 53 59 53 20 35 
0989 , 30 20 92 20 29 
0 991 : 32 34 23 8 1 50 
3 999 : 5 3 20 12 53 48 
0 9Al :20 43 4C 52 92 
39A9 : 20 43 4 C 45 41 

M A9 E1 02 
A9 ~~ 80 A4 
A9 eJ3 85 C~ 
A9 08 85 FO 
AD 11 00 lC 
4C 39 A4 20 
lC 12 02 63 
20 57 4F E6 
52 45 45 35 
02 08 20 03 
04 20 I E F4 
20 45 4E 22 
46 54 4 5 24 
54 20 54 E2 
49 43 00 SA 
59 50 45 OA 
4E 49 45 B3 
44 20 50 54 
52 45 54 BE 
0 2 ~4 20 F5 
20 12 20 32 
30 38 30 08 
0 2 06 00 7A 
52 45 53 6B 
49 4 6 54 10 
20 54 4 F 0 6 
52 20 53 6 1 
02 07 00 8C 
55 52 52 2A 
4F 4 C 4 F 05 
49 4 3 41 2A 
4 5 5 2 4 5 2 B 
3 E 1 3 00 CE 
4F 40 50 BC 
50 55 42 8D 
49 4F 4E AD 
53 45 4E 7C 
0 2 08 90 0 2 
10 1 0 1 0 1 0 
30 93 9E IF 
62 20 20 9 8 

The "Screen Genie" scree ll editor / 
program gellerator makes it easy to 
crea te graphic screens like this and 
incorporate thenr in your own Commo
dore 64 BASIC programs. 

Screen Genie For 
Commodore 64 
Plea se refer to the "MLX" a rtic le in this issue 
before entering the following listing. 

0 981: 43 52 4 5 45 4E 
39B9:32 04 20 I F 4 3 
09 Cl,45 4E 54 20 43 
0 9C9: 52 20 49 4E 44 
09 Dl:54 45 44 20 48 
0 9 09 : 2 0 20 20 20 20 
0 9El: 98 13 10 10 43 
0 9E9 : 55 54 4 5 21 10 
0 9Fl :4C 49 43 41 54 
09F9 ,53 lD 50 52 45 
0Aell: 54 53 0 2 04 1 1 
0A09:1D 10 ID I D 10 
elAl1:1 D ID 10 10 10 
0A1 9 :7 5 02 26 6 3 69 
0A2 1, 75 63 69 
0 A29 : 69 75 6 3 
3 A3 1: 20 82 23 
0 A39 : 63 69 82 
0 A4 1 , 63 69 20 
0A49 : 6A 63 69 
0A5 1: 6B AB B3 
0A59 , 60 62 20 
0 A6 1: B3 20 6 2 
0A69 :B3 20 20 
~A71 :6A 6 0 68 
0A79 : 60 6A 6 3 
0A81 : 20 Bl 20 

083 1: 18 08 0A 00 
0809 , 34 3A 53 43 
08 1 1 : 20 4 7 45 4 E 
0 8 19 : 30 A9 04 85 

9E 
52 
49 
0E 
10 
00 
00 
06 
80 
00 
88 
A0 

32 30 37 B5 3A89 : 6 3 68 Bl 
45 45 4E E0 0A91 : 63 68 20 

0A99 , 63 68 99 

75 63 69 B0 63 02 
69 75 63 69 82 11 
20 7 5 63 69 75 89 
20 82 20 82 75 A2 
20 62 62 23 20 64 
62 20 20 62 63 68 
20 AS B3 20 62 4D 
20 62 63 82 A8 74 
6D 62 20 62 AB 7E 
20 62 62 20 20 62 
6A 63 6B 81 20 33 
6B GA 63 6B Bl 6 8 
20 6A 63 6B 6A 3A 
20 Bl 20 8 1 6A 3 E 
20 62 6A 02 26 IF 
75 02 12 60 69 47 
12 60 69 99 62 01 !~ gg ~~ ~~ el M l : 9C 75 02 

e 8 21 :I!lF 
08 29, 11 
0831:9 1 
0839, E6 
0841 , 88 
0849 , 99 
0 851 : 98 
0859, FF 
0 8 6 1 : C7 
0869, 99 
0 8 71:A9 
08 79 : 8D 
088 1:A9 
0889: 10 
089 1: D0 
0 899:A9 
0 BA1 :1 8 
0 8 A9:AA 
3BBl:EF 
08 B9: 20 
08C1,85 
08 C9 :0A 
38Dl :A2 

A9 ~H3 8 5 
A2 0 F A0 
l el Cel 00 
11 CA 30 
03 EA A0 
6F C6 88 
99 00 C7 
80 15 C7 
88 Ie FA 
80 C7 88 
FF 80 813 
D2 C7 8D 
0 3 99 C3 
F8 78 A9 
A0 E0 A2 
26 85 01 
21!l 9 2 A4 
A9 0 0 AD 
8 0 11 D0 
9 8 AS 38 
48 20 C9 
20 9B AS 
0 4 20 EF 

A9 A0 8 5 69 0M9 , 12 43 4F 40 40 
88 Bl 3E E9 0AS l : 53 3A 9 2 20 23 
F7 E6 0F 69 0 AB9: 4C 20 26 20 62 
03 EE A0 4 F 0 ACI: 20 4 3 55 52 53 
89 8B lC 4F 0AC9 : 46 55 4 E 4 3 S4 
F7 A0 00 08 0AOI: 53 20 92 62 99 
00 FA A9 B7 0 A09 : 23 62 9C 62 02 
3 F 99 40 61 3AE l:99 6 2 48 2048 

A0 1 5 A9 C0 96 0 AE9 : 20 28 54 48 49 
88 8 8 10 F8 67 0AFl:4 5 4E 55 29 62 
C7 80 83 C7 53 0AF9 :31 20 44 52 41 
05 C7 A0 3F F4 0831: 213 5F 62 99 62 
C7 88 88 88 60 0 809 ,4 C 45 41 52 20 
22 85 01 A9 5C 0 811 :4 2 4 F 54 54 4F 
10 20 EF AA 04 0 819:9C 6 2 4 6 33 20 
58 20 78 AS A8 0 8 21:4E 54 3 2 09 20 
A9 01 20 CF C3 3 8 29 : 6 2 54 2 0 43 4 C 
11 00 48 29 D9 0B31:20 54 4 F 20 54 
A9 09 A2 09 0C 0B 39: 0 4 20 62 9 C 62 
20 92 A4 68 F5 0 841,43 48 41 4E 47 
AA A9 17 A2 14 13849:41 53 45 20 20 
A9 C8 A0 B8 IF 0851: 99 62 40 2D 40 
AA A9 D8 A0 85 0 859:32 0 C 20 62 9C 

41 4E 4 4 A6 
4 3 54 5 2 5B 
9C 6 2 12 IF 
4F 52 20 23 
49 4F 4E 09 
62 02 12 7C 
1 2 20 62 4B 
4S 4C 50 77 
53 20 40 4C 
9C 62 46 0 A 
5702 0A15 
42 20 4 3 9E 
54 4F 20 F4 
4D 20 62 3E 
50 41 49 88 
SF 62 99 21 
45 41 52 AS 
4F 50 02 DA 
46 35 2D 33 
45 21!l 43 EA 
20 SF 6 2 22 
4F 56 4 5 E2 
62 4 6 3 7 CF 
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0B61:2D

0B69:02

0B71:2D

0B79:45

0B81:20

0B89:99

0B91:21

0B99:52

0BA1:12

0BA9:52

0BB1:49

0BB9:9A

0BC1.-4C

0BC9:99

0BD1:20

0BD9:43

0BE1:12

0BE9:6B

0BF1:52

0BF9:96

0C01:46

0C09:52

0C11:62

0C19:45

0C21:52

0C29:9A

0C31:4B

0C39:20

0C41:12

0C49:43

0C51:20

0C59:96

0C61:4E

0C69:4B

0C71:20

0C79:41

0C81:20

0C89:4C

0C91:02

0C99:20

0CA1:55

0CA9:62

0CB1:52

0CB9:44

0CC1:02

0CC9:43

0CD1:20

0CD9:62

0CE1:53

0CE9:59

0CF1:98

0CF9:4F

0D01:45

0D09:D0

0D11:A0

0D19:10

0D21:4A

0D29:60

0D31:0A

0D39:4C
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:97 35

:28 35

t36 34

:20 4C

:20 53

:00 45

:44 20

:4F 55

:45 20

;54 49

:4F 44

:42 41

:4E 44

:54 45

:3F 20

:4B 47

:26 20

:20 43

:20 59

:44 20

:4F 20

:46 46

-.02 05

:20 4B

:33 20

:4C 45

:53 02

:00 0D

:04 B7

:41 43

;44 20

:45 52

:02 04

:6C 02

:0D 0D

;50 52

;50 41

;52 20

:43 52

:92 00

;87 88

:18 1A

:3B A2

:41 Al

;18 A2

:A2 A6

:7D Al

:1E IF

:99 9A

:B3 50

:A4 20

:93 C6

:20 93

:C6 A9

:27 85

:1B C6

:13 AD

;D0 AD

rD0 8D

:0B F0

:8D DB

:A0 04

:DC C6

:D9 EA

:68 68

:49 45

31 39

39 38

32 38

35 33

3A 97

30 30

35 2C

35 29

35 33

35 33

36 00

2C C2

29 AF

33 32

33 32

00 0D

49 4E

45 54

58 54

42 41

4E 44

4F 52

43 4F

45 3F

43 4B

20 52

52 53

59 9D

52 4F

42 4F

4F 4C

9D 00

4C 49

54 55

0D 00

20 50

45 59

54 4F

20 43

05 20

97 02

70 0D

4B 47

52 45

20 20

20 A7

04 AF

0D 12

45 53

43 45

57 4F

45 45

89 8A

02 14

0B 03

2B Al

Al Al

8F A4

05 Al

94 90

9E 81

9B 00

F2 20

93 C6

20 33

C6 20

26 85

01 68

13 D0

27 D0

2D D0

2E D0

03 4C

C6 A5

AD DB

CE DB

C6 D0

4C 70

40 AA

38 2C

2C 31

32 2C

32 38

35 33

00 97

C2 28

AF 31

32 37

32 37

97 35

28 35

32 J3

36 35

36 35

0D 41

45 20

20 55

45 4E

43 4B

20 4D

0D 4D

4C 52

20 59

47 52

45 47

20 31

00 42

55 4E

52 44

4F 52

0D 0D

4E 45

52 4E

93 0D

52 45

53 20

20 43

4F 4C

92 02

ID 20

02 05

52 4F

47 49

30 20

0D 02

BA 0D

IF 02

53 20

27 20

52 4B

4E 02

8B 8C

0D 0F

15 Al

CD Al

50 Al

15 A4

5F Al

05 1C

95 96

63 00

8E C6

4C 69

A5 4C

13 A6

01 60

60 A5

17 A9

49 01

49 01

4C 31

8B E3

7B 8D

C6 D0

C6 AD

DE 88

C6 47

00 00

30 3A 7A

00 97 D3

30 30 El

33 2C C7

32 38 E5

35 33 20

35 33 62

39 31 CB

30 2C C8

30 29 53

33 32 B3

33 32 2E

39 00 C6

2C C2 7B

29 B0 B3

44 44 7A

54 4F 23

50 0D 2E

44 45 32

47 52 16

4F 44 93

55 4C C5

20 4D 92

9D 00 7E

4F 55 95

49 53 26

2D 33 ED

41 43 23

44 20 F2

45 52 90

53 3F F8

41 44 45

20 54 34

20 4F C2

1C 12 51

53 53 D4

31 2D BB

59 43 ID

4F 52 4C

03 0D 84

6F 02 B0

20 42 8D

55 4E 38

53 54 4B

20 A5 55

ID 20 84

0D 00 97

06 20 03

27 53 A8

46 4F 24

2D 53 DF

05 20 41

85 86 B4

08 10 A5

35 Al E0

B0 Al 47

03 Al 99

IF A6 AA

66 Al 47

9F 9C E0

97 98 43

8B 00 D2

4C ID 55

FE 20 29

8E C6 C6

4C 8E 04

48 A9 90

12 F0 34

14 85 AD

8D 27 71

8D 2D IF

EA E0 86

A5 7A AA

DC C6 9D

03 CE 35

01 08 D8

10 EA E3

45 4E 46

00 00 EB

Screen

Saver

64
Stephen E. Masters

Here are two fast, useful routines for

storing and retrieving high-resolution

graphics screens with a disk drive.

They work with the Commodore 64 or

Commodore 128 in 64 mode.

Taking advantage of the Commo

dore 64's high-resolution graphics

can be a time-consuming process at

best. Even with extra commands

such as those found in Simons'

BASIC, it may take many minutes

or even hours to plot a detailed

screen. Utilities for dumping a

high-resolution screen to your dot-

matrix printer are readily available.

At times, however, you may wish

to save your graphics screen in a

disk file so you can display it later

without rerunning the program that

created it. And if you own an Oki-

mate 10 or similar color printer, the

ability to save multicolor graphics

screens is particularly useful.

"Screen Saver 64" provides

two machine language (ML) rou

tines that let you quickly save and

retrieve hi-res graphics screens—

both standard and multicolor—

from disk. Though they're written

in ML, you can use them without

knowing the ins and outs of ML

yourself. And we've included two

demonstration programs that show

exactly how to use the ML routines

for real applications.

To get started, type in and save

Programs 1 and 2. Program 1 puts

the screen save routine into memo

ry, and Program 2 creates the

screen retrieval routine. Since both

ML routines go into the same mem

ory area, they must be used sepa

rately. If you have an ML monitor

and wish to examine the routines,

note that each is broken into two

parts, located from memory loca

tions 679-738 and 828-1023

(decimal).

Saving A Graphics Screen

Here are the steps for saving a

graphics screen with Screen Saver

64:

1. Run Program 1 to place the ML

screen save routine in memory.

2. Create your hi-res or multicolor

screen as usual. If you don't know

how to do this, the Commodore 64
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lA99:ee 97 31 39 38 2C 313 3A 7A 
IMI :9 2 31 39 38 2C 31 1313 97 03 
lAA9,35 33 32 38 32 2c 30 30 EI 
1AB1:3A 97 35 33 32 38 33 2c C7 
lAB9 : 3e 313 3A 97 35 33 32 38 E5 
1AC1:34 2C 313 313 1313 97 35 33 213 
1AC9:32 36 35 2C C2 28 35 33 62 
lAD1: 32 36 35 29 AF 31 39 31 CB 
IA09,00 97 35 33 32 37 30 2C C8 
lAEI,C2 28 35 33 32 37 30 29 53 
lAE9,80 31 36 00 97 35 33 32 83 
IAFI,37 30 2C C2 28 35 33 32 2E 
IAF9,37 30 29 AF 32 J3 39 00 C6 
1Be1:97 35 33 32 36 35 2C C2 7B 
1809 ,28 35 33 32 36 35 29 B0 B3 
IBII,36 34 00 000041 44 44 7A 
1 B19:20 4C 49 4E 45 20 54 4F 23 
1821:20 53 45 54 20 55 5000 2E 
1829 : 013 45 58 54 45 4E 44 45 32 

I B31 , 44 20 42 
1839 : 4F 55 4E 
IB41,45 20 4F 
1849,54 49 43 
1851 :4 F 44 45 
1B59 : 42 41 43 
1861 :4E 44 20 

41 43 
44 20 
52 00 
4F 4C 
3F 20 
4B 47 
52 45 
53 20 
90 eo 
4F 55 
4F 52 
4C 4F 
00 00 
49 4E 
55 52 
00 93 
50 52 
59 53 
4F 213 
43 4F 
20 92 
02 10 
00 02 
47 52 
45 47 
20 30 
A7 eo 
AF 8A 
12 IF 
53 53 
45 27 
4F 52 
45 4E 
8A 88 
14 00 
03 15 
Al CO 
Al 50 
A4 1 5 
Ai SF 
90 05 

1869:54 
1871:3F 
1879,48 
IB81,26 
IB89,20 
1891,20 
1899,44 
1BA1:4F 
18A9: 46 
1881 , 02 
18B9:2e 
18CI,33 
1 BC9 :4C 
1801,53 
1809,00 
18E1 :13 4 
1 BE9 :41 
1BF1:44 
1 BF9 :45 
1ce1 :e2 
1C09 :6C 
1C11 :eo 
IC19,50 
IC21,50 
1C29: 52 
IC31,43 
IC39,92 

45 52 
20 59 
47 52 
20 42 
43 4F 
59 90 
20 4C 
20 54 
46 00 
05 20 
48 45 
20 54 
45 20 
02 05 
0 0 97 
B7 70 
43 4B 
20 52 
52 20 
134 213 
02 04 
eo eo 
52 45 
41 43 
20 57 
52 45 
00 89 
88 02 1C41 :87 

1C49 : 18 lA eB 
1C51:3 B A,2 2B 
I C59,41 Al Al 
1 C61:18 
1C69:A2 
IC71 ,7 0 
1C79:1E 
l CB1 :99 
IC89, B3 
IC91,M 
lC99:93 
1CA1:2e 
1CA9 : C6 
ICBI , 27 
1CB9 :18 
I CCI,13 
ICC9,,)0 
ICOI,OO 
lC09:0B 
lCE1:80 
lCE9:Ae 
lCF1:0C 
ICF9,09 
10131 :68 
10139:49 

A2 BF 
A6 135 
Al 94 
IF 9E 81 95 
9A 9B 013 63 
50 F2 20 8E 
20 93 c6 4C 
c6 20 33 A5 
93 C6 20 13 
A9 26 85 01 
85 01 68 60 
C613oe17 
AD 27 00 49 
AO 20 D0 49 
Bo 2E De 4C 
F0 03 4C 88 
DB C6 AS 7B 
134 AD DB C6 
C6 CE DB C6 
EA C6 00 DE 
68 4C 70 C6 
45 413 M 1313 
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4B475216 
40 4F 44 93 
4 0 55 4C C5 
52 213 40 92 
59 90 130 7E 
52 4F 55 95 
47 49 53 26 
31 20 33 ED 
4 2 41 43 23 
4E 44 213 F2 
44 45 52 90 
52 53 3F F8 
eo 41 44 45 
45 20 54 34 
4E 213 4F C2 
eo 1C 12 51 
45 53 53 04 
213 31 20 BB 
43 59 43 10 
4C 4F 52 4C 
132 133 00 84 
213 6F 132 B0 
135 213 42 80 
4F 55 4E 38 
49 53 54 4B 
213 20 AS 55 
132 10 213 84 
eo 00 1313 97 
02 06 20 03 
20 27 53 A8 
213 46 4F 24 
4B 20 53 OF 
02 05 20 41 
BC 85 86 B4 
eF 08 Ie AS 
Al 35 Al Ee 
Al Be Al 47 
Ai 133 Al 99 
A4 IF A6 M 
Al 66 Al 47 
1C 9F 9C Ee 
96 97 98 43 
00 8B 00 02 
C6 4C 10 55 
69 FE 213 29 
4C 8E C6 C6 
A6 4C 8E 04 
60 48 A9 90 
AS 12 Fe 34 
A9 1 4 85 AD 
01 80 27 71 
01 80 20 IF 
31 EA E0 86 
E3 AS 7A AA 
80 DC C6 90 
De 03 CE 35 
AD 131 138 08 
88 10 EA E3 
47 45 4E 46 
130 130 1313 EB 
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Screen 
Saver 
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Stephen E. Masters 

Here are two fast, useful routines for 
storing and retrieving high-resolution 
graphics screens with a disk drive. 
They work with the Commodore 64 or 
Commodore 128 in 64 mode. 

Taking advantage of the Commo
dore 64's high-resolution graphics 
can be a time-consuming process at 
best. Even with extra commands 
such as those found in Simons' 
BASIC, it may take many minutes 
or even hours to plot a detailed 
screen. Utilities for dumping a 
high-resolution screen to your dot
matrix printer are readily available. 
At times, however, you may wish 
to save your graphics screen in a 
disk file so you can display it later 
without rerunning the program that 
created it. And if you own an Oki
mate 10 or similar color printer, the 
ability to save multicolor graphics 
screens is particularly useful. 

"Screen Saver 64" provides 
two machine language (ML) rou
tines that let you quickly save and 
retrieve hi-res graphicS screens
both standard and multicolor-

from disk. Though they're written 
in ML, you can use them without 
knowing the ins and outs of ML 
yourself. And we've included two 
demonstration programs that show 
exactly how to use the ML routines 
for real applications. 

To get started, type in and save 
Programs 1 and 2. Program 1 puts 
the screen save routine into memo
ry, and Program 2 creates the 
screen retrieval routine. Since both 
ML routines go into the same mem
ory area, they must be used sepa
rate�y. If you have an ML monitor 
and wish to examine the routines, 
note that each is broken into two 
parts, located from memory loca
tions 679-738 and 828 -1023 
(decimal). 

Saving A Graphics Screen 
Here are the steps for saving a 
graphics screen with Screen Saver 
64: 
1. Run Program 1 to place the ML 
screen save routine in memory. 
2. Create your hi-res or multi color 
screen as usual. If you don' t know 
how to do this, the Commodore 64 



Programmer's Reference Guide and

many other books explain the re

quired steps. Program 3 (see below)

contains a simple demonstration.

3. Execute a statement like OPEN

2,8,2,"filename,F,W to open a disk

file for writing (replace filename

with the name of your own file).

You must open the file as a PRG

(program format) file using the ,P

suffix as shown above. The ,W suf

fix indicates that you're opening the

file for a write operation, and the

first numeral 2 sets the logical file

number (2 in this case) for that file.

4. Execute SYS 1007 to activate the

ML save routine. This must be done

while you are in hi-res or multicolor

mode. The ML routine finds the cur

rently defined graphics screen and

associated color memory, and

stores their contents in the disk file.

5. Execute a statement like CLOSE

2 to close the file. It is very impor

tant that you end the procedure by

CLOSEing the file, specifying the

same logical file number (2 in this

case) which was used to open it. If

you omit this vital step, you may

end up with a poison (unclosed) file

on the disk that could damage other

files or render the whole disk

unreadable.

Retrieving A Graphics

Screen

Once you have saved the screen to

disk, it's easy to retrieve. Here are

the steps to follow for bringing a

graphics screen back into memory:

1. Run Program 2 to put the ML

retrieval routine in memory.

2. Perform the steps needed to en

ter the appropriate hi-res or multi

color graphics mode.

3. Execute a statement like OPEN

2,8,2l"filename,P,R" to open the

disk file for reading (input). Again,

the ,P suffix specifies a PRG file,

and the ,R suffix opens the file for

reading.

4. Execute SYS 881. The ML routine

loads the graphics data back into

the right memory locations.

5. Execute a statement like CLOSE

2 to close the disk file. Again, you

should use the same logical file

number (2 in this case) used when

opening the file.

6. At this point you can continue

with a BASIC program or do what

ever else you like.

Graphics Demonstrations

Programs 3 and 4 contain practical

demonstrations of how to use these

two routines from BASIC. Type in

and save both programs, then load

and run Program 1 to put the ML

save routine in memory. Now load

and run Program 3. This program

uses the hi-res drawing example

from pages 123-126 in the Commo

dore 64 Programmer's Reference

Guide. Lines 110-140 define the hi

res screen and color memory to

start at locations 8192 and 1024,

respectively, then clear the graphics

screen. Lines 150-230 draw a sim

ple sine wave pattern. (Be patient; it

takes a few minutes to complete the

drawing.) Line 270 opens the disk

file using 2 as the logical file num

ber and SINEWAVE.HIRES as the

filename. After checking the disk

error channel, the program calls the

ML save routine.

The sine wave disappears as

the hi-res memory is moved tempo

rarily to a new location and stored

in the disk file. Then the routine

moves the picture back to its origi

nal location, saves color memory,

and returns control to BASIC. After

checking the error channel again,

the BASIC program restores the

normal screen display and ends.

Program 4 shows how to use

the ML retrieval routine. Since it

looks for a file named SINEWAVE

.HIRES on the disk, you can run it

only after you've used Program 3 to

create the file. Run Program 2 to

put the ML retrieval routine in

memory, then load and run Pro

gram 4. Lines 110-130 define the

hi-res screen starting at location

24576, a different area than the one

it was saved from. Lines 140-150

fill the screen with a uniform pat

tern. (Note that this is done only for

the purpose of demonstration, to

confirm that the retrieval routine

puts new information on the

screen. It is not necessary to clear

the graphics screen before using

this routine.)

Lines 160-190 open a disk file

for reading, using the same name as

Program 3 (SINEWAVE.HIRES).

After checking the error channel

(180-190), the retrieval routine is

called with SYS 881. The hi-res

screen is restored right before your

eyes: First the graphics information

appears, then color memory is

brought in as well. After a brief

pause, the program restores the

screen to normal and ends.

Inside The ML Routines

The ML save routine saves the cur

rently defined graphics screen and

its associated color memory wher

ever they are located—even if the

hi-res screen is stored in the RAM

underneath a ROM area. The ML

retrieval routine brings the stored

screen back into whatever area you

have currently defined as the

graphics screen, even if that's a dif

ferent location from the area from

which it was saved. This lets you

create and store a complex graphics

display using one particular graph

ics aid (Simons' BASIC, etc.) and

retrieve it for use by any other

program.

Since sprites are independent

of other graphics, these routines

can't store or retrieve sprite shapes

that appear on the screen.

To make this routine compati

ble with as many programs as pos

sible, memory usage is restricted to

three areas. It uses memory loca

tions 679-738 (normally unused)

and 828-1023 (the cassette buffer)

to store the routines, and also zero-

page locations 2 and 251-254. To

save a screen, the ML routine first

looks in locations 56576 and 53272

to locate the graphics screen and

normal screen memory (which be

comes the hi-res color memory). It

then swaps the 8K bytes of hi-res

RAM memory with the contents of

locations 24576-32767 ($6000-

$7FFF). This is done by "turning

off" the computer's ROM chips

temporarily so the swapping rou

tine can see hi-res memory no mat

ter where it's located. Then the

routine switches the Kernal ROM

back in to write the 8,000 bytes of

hi-res information to the disk file,

and moves the hi-res screen back to

its original location. The 1,000-byte

screen memory area is written di

rectly to the disk file.

Note that since no memory

swapping is done for color memo

ry, this part of your screen must be

located in a memory area that's not

normally hidden by ROM.

Finally, the normal color mem-
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Programmer's Reference Guide and 
many other books explain the re
quired steps. Program 3 (see below) 
contains a simple demonstration. 

3. Execute a statement like OPEN 
2,8,2,"filename,P,W" to open a disk 
file for writing (replace filename 
with the name of your own file). 
You must open the file as a PRG 
(program format) file using the ,P 
suffix as shown above. The , W suf
fix indicates that you're opening the 
file for a write operation, and the 
first numeral 2 sets the logical file 
number (2 in this case) for that file. 
4. Execute SYS 1007 to activate the 
ML save routine. This must be done 
while you are in hi-res or multicolor 
mode. The ML routine finds the cur
rently defined graphics screen and 
associa ted color memory, and 
stores their contents in the disk file. 
5. Execute a statement like CLOSE 
2 to close the file. It is very impor
tant that you end the procedure by 
CLOSEing the file, specifying the 
same logical file number (2 in this 
case) which was used to open it. If 
you omit this vital step, you may 
end up with a poison (unclosed) file 
on the disk that could damage other 
files or render the whole disk 
unreadable. 

Retrieving A Graphics 
Screen 
Once you have saved the screen to 
disk, it's easy to retrieve. Here are 
the steps to follow for bringing a 
graphics screen back into memory: 

1. Run Program 2 to put the ML 
retrieval routine in memory. 

2. Perform the steps needed to en
ter the appropriate hi-res or multi
color graphics mode. 
3. Execute a statement like OPEN 
2,8,2,"filename,P,R" to open the 
disk file for reading (input). Again, 
the ,P suffix specifies a PRG file, 
and the ,R suffix opens the file for 
reading. 
4. Execute SYS 881. The ML routine 
loads the graphics data back into 
the right memory locations. 
5. Execute a statement like CLOSE 
2 to close the disk file. Again, you 
should use the same logical file 
number (2 in this case) used when 
opening the file. 
6. At this point you can continue 

with a BASIC program or do what
ever else you like. 

Graphics Demonstrations 
Programs 3 and 4 contain practical 
demonstrations of how to use these 
two routines from BASIC. Type in 
and save both programs, then load 
and run Program 1 to put the ML 
save routine in memory. Now load 
and run Program 3. This program 
uses the hi-res drawing example 
from pages 123-126 in the Commo
dore 64 Programmer's Reference 
Guide. Lines 110-140 define the hi
res screen and color memory to 
start at locations 8192 and 1024, 
respectively, then clear the graphics 
screen. Lines 150-230 draw a sim
ple sine wave pattern. (Be patient; it 
takes a few minutes to complete the 
drawing.) Line 270 opens the disk 
file using 2 as the logical file num
ber and SINEWAVE.HIRES as the 
filename. After checking the clisk 
error channel, the program calls the 
ML save routine. 

The sine wave disappears as 
the hi-res memory is moved tempo
rarily to a new location and stored 
in the clisk file. Then the routine 
moves the picture back to its origi
nal location, saves color memory, 
and returns control to BASIC. After 
checking the error channel again, 
the BASIC program restores the 
normal screen display and ends. 

Program 4 shows how to use 
the ML retrieval routine. Since it 
looks for a file named SINEWAVE
.HIRES on the clisk, you can run it 
only after you've used Program 3 to 
create the file. Run Program 2 to 
put the ML retrieval routine in 
memory, then load and run Pro
gram 4. Lines 110-130 define the 
hi-res screen starting at location 
24576, a clifferent area than the one 
it was saved from. Lines 140-150 
fill the screen with a uniform pat
tern. (Note that this is done only for 
the purpose of demonstration, to 
confirm that the retrieval routine 
puts new information on the 
screen. It is not necessary to dear 
the graphics screen before using 
this routine.) 

Lines 160-190 open a clisk file 
for reading, using the same name as 
Program 3 (SINEWAVE.HIRES). 
After checking the error channel 
(180-190), the retrieval routine is 
called with SYS 881. The hi-res 

screen is restored right before your 
eyes: First the graphics information 
appears, then color memory is 
brought in as well. After a brief 
pause, the program restores the 
screen to nannal and ends. 

Inside The ML Routines 
The ML save routine saves the cur
rently defined graphics screen and 
its associated color memory wher
ever they are located-even if the 
hi-res screen is stored in the RAM 
underneath a ROM area. The ML 
retrieval routine brings the stored 
screen back into whatever area you 
have currently defined as the 
graphics screen, even if that's a dif
ferent location from the area from 
which it was saved. This lets you 
create and store a complex graphics 
display using one particular graph
ics aid (Simons' BASIC, etc.) and 
retrieve it for use by any other 
program. 

Since sprites are independent 
of other graphics, these routines 
can' t store or retrieve sprite shapes 
that appear on the screen. 

To make this routine compati
ble with as many programs as pos
sible, memory usage is restricted to 
three areas. It uses memory loca
tions 679-738 (normally unused) 
and 828-1023 (the cassette buffer) 
to store the routines, and also zero
page locations 2 and 251-254. To 
save a screen, the ML routine first 
looks in locations 56576 and 53272 
to locate the graphics screen and 
normal screen memory (which be
comes the hi-res color memory). It 
then swaps the 8K bytes of hi-res 
RAM memory with the contents of 
locations 24576-32767 ($6000-
$7FFF). This is done by " turning 
off" the computer's ROM chips 
temporarily so the swapping rou
tine can see hi-res memory no mat
ter where it's located. Then the 
routine switches the Kernal ROM 
back in to write the 8,000 bytes of 
hi-res information to the disk file, 
and moves the hi-res screen back to 
its original location. The 1,000-byte 
screen memory area is written di
rectly to the clisk file. 

Note that since no memory 
swapping is done for color memo
ry, this part of your screen must be 
located in a memory area that's not 
normally hidden by ROM. 

Finally, the normal color mem-
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ory at 55296-56295 (used in multi

color mode) as well as the screen

background byte at53281 is written

to disk. The final disk file is 10,003

bytes (40 blocks) long. Two extra

bytes are added at the beginning of

the file to make it compatible with

version 3.0 of the Okimate Color

Print program.

The retrieval routine works in

reverse, finding where the graphics

screen and color memory are locat

ed in the current configuration,

then restoring everything to the

correct memory locations. Since

RAM can be POKEd even if it's

under ROM, no memory swapping

is required and the contents of the

disk file are moved directly into the

appropriate memory areas.

For instructions on entering these listings,

please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide to Typing

In Programs" in this issue of COMPUTE!.

Program 1: Screen Saver 64

CS 100 REM PROGRAM 1 SCREEN SA

VER 64

PE 110 SU=0:FORI=688TO738:READ

X:SU=SU+X:POKEI,X:NEXT

CK 120 IFSU<>4855THENPRINT"ERR

OR IN DATA IN LINES 170

-220":STOP

QX 130 SU=0:FORI=828TO1022:REA

DX:SU=SU+X:POKEI,X:NEXT

PQ 140 IFSU<>31598THENPRINT"ER

ROR IN DATA IN LINES 24

0-470":STOP

SR 150 PRINT"SCREEN SAVE INSTA

LLED":END

MS 170 DATA173,0,221,41,3,73,3

,10,10,10

QP 180 DATA10,10,10,133,254,17

3,24,208

QJ 190 DATA41,8,10,10,101,254,

133,2,105

DA 200 DATA31,141,169,2,173,24

,208,41,240

DB 210 DATA74,74,234,234,101,2

54,141,168

XM 220 DATA2,105,3,141,167,2,9

6

KB 240 DATA160,0,132,251,132,2

53,165,2,133

PH 250 DATA252,169,96,133,254,

120,165,1,72

MG 260 DATA41,253,133,1,177,25

1, 170,177

DA 270 DATA253,145,251,138,145

,253,200

RK 280 DATA208,243,230,252,230

,254,165

HK 290 DATA254,201,12e,208,233

,104,133,1

JH 300 DATA88,234,234,234,96,1

62,2,32,201

MD 310 DATA255,169,0,32,210,25

5, 165,2,32

SX 320 DATA210,255,160,0,132,2

51,169,96

RK 330 DATA133,252,234,234,177

,251,32,210

XS 340 DATA255,165,252,201,127

,240,7,200

PX 350 DATA208,242,230,252,208

,2 38,200

MX 360 DATA152,201,64,208,232,

96,160,0

FC 370 DATA132,251,173,168,2,1

33,252,177

FA 380 DATA251,32,210,255,165,

252,205,167

SH 390 DATA2,240,7,200,208,241

,230,252

MD 400 DATA208,237,200,152,201

,232,208

JB 410 DATA231,160,0,132,251,1

69,216,133

XS 420 DATA252,177,251,32,210,

255,165,252

JD 430 DATA201,219,240,7,200,2

08,242,230

XE 440 DATA252,208,238,200,152

,201,232

XC 450 DATA208,232,173,33,208,

32,210,255

PH 460 DATA32,204,255,96,32,17

6,2,32,60

MX 470 DATA3,32,113,3,32,60,3,

32,163,3,96

Program 2: Screen Retriever

64 *

PR 100 REM PROGRAM 2 SCREEN RE

TRIEVE

PE 110 SU=0:FORI=688TO738:READ

X :SU=SU+X:POKEI,X:NEXT

HE 120 IFSU<>4855TH£NPRINT"ERR

OR IN DATA IN LINES 160

-180":STOP

JQ 130 SU=0:FORI=881TO1004:REA

DX :SU=SU+X:POKEI,X:NEXT

XK 140 IFSU<>21290THENPRINT"ER

ROR IN DATA IN LINES 19

0-2 50":STOP

fiM 150 PRINT"SCREEN RETRIEVE I

NSTALLED":END

KB 160 DATA173,0,221,41,3,73,3

,10,10,10,10,10,10,133,

254, 173,24,208

PD 170 DATA41,8,10,10,101,254,

133,2,105,31,141,169,2,

173,24,208,41,240

KP 180 DATA74,74,234,234,101,2

54,141,16*8,2,105,3,141,
167,2,96

PC 190 DATA32,176,2,162,2,32,1

98,255,32,207,255,32,20

7,255,234,160,0,132,251

AH 200 DATA165,2,133,252,32,20

7,255,145,251,165,252,2

05,169,2,240,7,200,208

QK 210 DATA241,230,252,208,237

,200,152,201,64,208,231

,160,0,132,251,173,168,

2

FR 220 DATA133,252,32,207,255,

145,251,165,252,205,167

,2,240,7,200,208,241,23

0

AB 230 DATA252,208,237,200,152

,201,232,208,231,160,0,

132,251,169,216,133,252

,32

JE 240 DATA207,255,145,251,165

,252,201,219,240,7,200,

2 08,242,230,252,208,2 38

,200

SH 250 DATA152,201,232,208,232

,32,207,2 55,141,33,208,

32,204,255,96,999

Program 3: Screen Saver

Demo

REM PROGRAM 3 SCREEN SA

VE DEMO

BASE=2*4096:POKE5327 2,P

EEK(53272)OR8

POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR

32

FOR I=BASE TO BASE+7999

:POKEI,0:NEXT

FOR I=1024TO2023:POKEI,

3:NEXT

FOR X=0 TO 319 STEP.5

Y=INT(90+80*SIN(X/10))

CH=INT(X/8)

RO=INT(Y/8)

LN=YAND7

BY=BASE+RO*320+8*CH+LN

BI=7-(XAND7)

POKEBY , PEEK ( BY ) OR( 2T. BI )

NEXT X

POKE1024.16

FOR 1=1[2 SPACES}TO 100

0:NEXT{2 SPACES]I

OPEN15,8,15

OPEN2,8,2,"SINEWAVE.HIR

ES,P,W"

INPUT#15,Zl,Z2S , Z3 , Z4

IF Z1<>0 THEN CLOSE2:CL

OSE15:PRINT Z1;Z2?;Z3;Z

4:GOTO350

SYS 100 7

CLOSE2

INPUT*15,Zl,Z2$, Z3 , Z4

IF Z1<>0 THEN CLOSE15JP

RINT Z1;Z2$;Z3;Z4

FOR 1=1 TO 1000:NEXT I

POKE53265,PEEK(53 265)AN

D 223

POKE53272,PEEK(53272)

(2 SPACES}AND 247
END

Program 4: Screen Retriever

Demo

REM PROGRAM 4 SCREEN RE

TRIEVE DEMO

POKE56578,PEEK(56578) O

R 3:POKE 56576,(PEEK(56

576)AND252)OR 2

BASE=6*4096:POKE53 272,P

EEK(53272)OR8

POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR

32

FOR I=BASE TO BA5E+7999

:POKE I,66:NEXT

FOR 1=16384+1024 TO 163

84+2023:POKE I,77:NEXT

OPEN15,8,15

OPEN2,8,2,"SINEWAVE.HIR

ES,P,R"

INPUT#15,Z1,Z2$,Z3,Z4
IF Z1<>0 THEN CLOSE2:CL

OSE15:PRINT Z1;Z2$;Z3;Z

4:GOTO230

SYS 881

CLOSE2

FOR 1=1 TO 2500:NEXT I

POKE56576,(PEEK(56576)A

ND252) OR 3

POKE5327 2,PEEK(5327 2)AN

D247

POKE53 265,PEEK(5326 5)AN
D223

©

DG

HS

BH

BK

KD

MS

RF

KR

QC

RF

AR

GX

BX

AP

EG

GR

BM

JK

RJ

AG

MX

AS

AM

RS

MH

MM

DF

DR

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

XF

PH

HD

FG

FM

CS

GE

QJ

CC

GG

RS

PJ

MC

DF

FR

HD

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250
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ory at 55296-56295 (used in multi
color mode) as well as the screen 
background byte at 53281 is written 
to disk. The fin al disk file is 10,003 
bytes (40 blocks) long. Two extra 
bytes are added at the beginning of 
th e fil e to make it compatible with 
version 3.0 of the Okimate Color 
Print program. 

The retrieval routine works in 
reverse, finding where the graphiCS 
screen and color memory are locat
ed in the current configuration, 
then restoring everything to the 
correct memory locations. Since 
RAM can be POKEd even if it's 
under RO M, no memory swapping 
is required and the contents of the 
disk file are moved directly into the 
appropriate memory areas. 

For instructions on entering these listings, 
please refer to "COMPUTEI 's Guide to Typing 
In Programs" in this issue of COMPUTEI. 

Program 1: Screen Saver 64 
cs 1"0 REM PROGRAf'I 1 SCREEN SA 

VER 64 
PE 110 SU=0 : FORI=688T0738 : READ 

X : SU=SU+X : POKEI , X :NEXT 
CK 120 IFSU<>4855THENPRINT"ERR 

OR IN DATA IN LINES 170 
-22" ": STOP 

QX 130 SU=0:FORI=B28T01022:REA 
DX : SU=SU+X : POKEI , X :NEXT 

PO 140 IFSU<>3 1 S98THENPRINT "ER 
ROR IN DATA I N LINES 24 
0 - 470 ": STOP 

SR 150 PRINT "SCREEN SAVE INSTA 
LLED " : END 

MS 170 DATA173 , 0 , 221 , 41 , ) , 73 . 3 
, 10 , 10 , 10 

OP 180 DATA10 , 10 , 10 , 133 , 254 , 17 
3 , 24 , 208 

OJ 190 DATA41 , 8 , 10 , 10 , 101 , 254 . 
133 , 2 , 105 

DA 200 DATA31 , 141 , 169 , 2 , 17) , 24 
, 21218 .41 , 240 

DB 210 DATA74 , 74 ,2 34 , 234 , 101 , 2 
54 , 141 , 168 

XM 220 DATA2 , 105 , ) ,1 41 , 167 , 2 , 9 
6 

KB 240 DATA160 , 0 , 132 , 251 , 132 , 2 
53 , 165 , 2 , 133 

PH 250 DATA252 , 169 , 96 . 133 , 254 . 
120 , 165 , 1, 72 

MG 260 DATA41 , 253 , 133 , 1 , 177 , 25 
1, 1713 ,1 77 

DA 2713 DATA2 5 3 .14 5 . 251 . 138 , 145 
, 253 , 2~~ 

RK 2813 DATA2el8 . 243, 23el . 252 . 230 
. 254 . 165 

HK 290 DATA254 . 201 . 12e . 208 . 233 
, 104 . 133 . 1 

JH 300 DATA88 , 234 , 234 . 234 , 96 , 1 
62 . 2 , 32 . 201 

MD 310 DATA255 , 169 . 0 . 32 , 2 10 , 25 
5 ,1 65 . 2 ,3 2 

sx 320 DATA210 . 255 . 160,13.1 32 . 2 
51 , 169 . 96 

RK 330 DATA133 . 252 , 234 , 234 . 177 
, 251 , 32 , 210 

xs 3413 DATA255 . 165 ,2 52 , 201, 127 
, 2 40 , 7 , 200 
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PX 35 13 DATA2el8 , 242 , 23 el, 25 2, 208 
, 238 , 2~~ 

MX 360 DATA152 , 20 1 , 64,2 08 , 232 , 
96 ,1 60, 0 

FC 370 DATA132 . 251 , 173 , 168 . 2 , 1 
33 , 252, 177 

FA 380 DATA251 , 32 , 210 . 255 , 165 , 
252 . 2135 ,1 67 

SH 39 0 DATA2 , 240 , 7 , 200 , 208 , 2 4 1 
, 23~ , 252 

MD 4 00 DATA2el8 . 2 37, 200,1 52 , 201 
, 232 , 20 8 

JB 410 DATA23 1,160 ,0,1 32 , 251 .1 
69 ,216 . 133 

xs 420 DATA25 2,1 77 , 251 . 32 . 210 , 
255 ,1 65 , 252 

JD 430 DATA201 . 2 19,240 , 7 , 200 , 2 
08 , 242 , 230 

XE 440 DATA252 , 208 , 238 , 2130 , 152 
, 201 , 232 

xc 450 DATA208 , 232 . 173 , 33 , 208 , 
32 , 210 , 255 

PH 4 60 DATA32 , 2 04, 255 . 96 , 32 , 17 
6 . 2 , 32 , 60 

MX 470 DATA3 , 32 ,11 3 , 3 , 32 , 60 , 3 , 
32 ,1 63 , 3 . 96 

Program 2: Screen Retriever 
64 
PR 100 REM PROGRAM 2 SCREEN RE 

TRIEVE 
PE 1 10 SU=0 : FOR I =688T07 38 : READ 

X : SU=SU+X: POKEI , X:NEXT 
HE 120 IFSU<> 4855THENPR1NT "ERR 

OR IN DATA IN LI NES 160 
- 180 ": STOP 

JO 130 SU=0 : FORI:881T01004 : REA 
DX : SU=SU+X : POKEI , X :NEXT 

XK 140 IFSU<>21290THENPRINT "ER 
ROR IN DATA IN LINES 19 
0-250 " : STOP 

liM 150 PRINT "SCREEN RETRIEVE I 
NSTALLED ": END 

K8 160 DATA173 , 0 . 221 , 41 , 3 , 73 . 3 
. 10 , 10 , 10 . 10 , 10 , 10 . 133 . 
254 , 173 , 24 , 20 8 

PD 170 DATA41 , 8 . 10 , 10 , 101,254 , 
133 , 2 , 105 , 31 , 141 , 169 , 2 , 
173 , 24 , 2 08 , 4 1,240 

KP 180 DATA74 , 74 , 234 , 234 .1 01 , 2 
54 , 14 1. 1~8 , 2 ,10 5 , 3 , 141 , 
167 , 2 , 96 

PC 190 DAT A32 ,1 76 . 2 ,1 6 2, 2 , 32 , 1 
98 , 255 , 32 , 207 , 255 , 32 , 20 
7 , 255 . 2 34 ,1 60, 0 , 132 , 251 

AH 200 DATA165 , 2 , 133 , 252 , 32,213 
7 , 255 , 145 , 251 ,1 65 , 252 , 2 
0 5 , 169 , 2 , 240 , 7 , 200 . 208 

OK 2 10 DATA241 , 230 , 252 , 208 , 237 
, 200.152 , 201 , 64 . 208 , 231 
, 160, 0 . 132 , 251 ,1 73 , 168 , 
2 

FR 220 DATA1 3 3 , 252 ,32. 207 ,2 55 , 
145 , 25 1,165, 2 52 , 205 , 167 
, 2 , 240 . 7 , 2013, 208 , 241 , 23 
~ 

AB 230 DATA252 , 208 . 237 , 200 . 152 
, 201 , 232 , 208 , 231 . 160 , 0 , 
132 , 251,169 , 216 . 133 , 252 
, 32 

JE 240 DATA207 , 255 , 145 . 251 , 165 
, 252 , 201 , 2 1 9 , 240 , 7 . 200 . 
208 , 242 , 230 , 25 2 . 208 , 238 
, 20 0 

SH 25 0 DATA152 , 201, 232 , 208 , 232 
, 32 , 20 7 , 255 ,1 41 , 33 . 208 , 
32 , 204 . 255 , 96 , 999 

Program 3: Screen Saver 
Demo 
DG 10 13 REM PROGRAM 3 SCREEN SA 

VE DEMO 
HS 110 BASE:2*4096 : POKE53272 , P 

EEK(53272)OR8 
BH 1213 POKES3265 , PEEK(53265)OR 

32 
BK 1 313 FOR I=BASE TO BASE+ 79 99 

: POKE! , 0 :NEXT 
KD 1413 FOR I= 1024T02 el 23 : PO KEI, 

3 : NEXT 
MS 150 FOR X=0 TO 319 STEP . 5 
RF 160 Y= I NT(90+80 * SIN ( X/10 » 
KR 17~ CH=INT(X/8) 
QC 18~ RO=INT (Y/8) 
RF 190 LN=YAND7 
AR 200 BY=BASE+RO* 320+ 8 *CH + LN 
GX 210 8I=7 - (XAND7) 
BX 22~ POKEBY , PEEK(BY )OR(2 ! BI) 
AP 23 0 NEXT x 
EG 240 POKE1 0 24 , 16 
GR 250 FOR 1= 1(2 SPACES }TO 10 0 

0 :NEXT ( 2 SPACES )I 
8M 260 OPEN15 , 8 , 15 
JK 270 OPEN2 , 8 , 2 , "SINEWAVE . HIR 

ES , P . W" 
RJ 280 INPUT#1S , Zl , Z2$ . Z3, Z4 
AG 290 IF ZI<>0 THEN CLOSE2 :CL 

OSE15 :PRINT Zl : Z2 $ ; Z3 ; Z 
4: GOT03 50 

MX 300 SYS 1007 
AS 310 CLOSE2 
AM 320 INPUTt 15 , Zl , Z2$ . Z3 , Z4 
RS 33 0 I F Zl <>0 THEN CLOSE15 : P 

RINT Zl;Z2 $;Z3 ; Z4 
MH 340 FOR 1= 1 TO 1000 :NEXT I 
MM 350 POK E5 3 265 . PEEK(53265 ) AN 

D 223 
DF 360 POKE53272 . PEEK(53272 ) 

(2 sPACEslANO 247 
DR 370 END 

Program 4: Screen Retriever 
Demo 
XF 100 REM PROGRAM 4 SCREEN RE 

TRIEVE DEMO 
PH 110 POKE565 78 , PEEK (56578) 0 

R 3 : POKE 56576 , (PEEK(56 
576 )AND252 ) OR 2 

HD 1 20 BASE=6 *4096 : POKE53272 , P 
EEK(53272 ) OR8 

FG 1 30 POKE53265 , PEEK(S3265 ) OR 
32 

FM 140 FOR I=BASE TO BASE+7999 
: POKE I. 66 :NEXT 

CS 150 FOR 1= 16384+1024 TO 163 
84+2023:POKE I , 7 7 :NEXT 

GE 160 OPEN15 , B , 15 
OJ 170 OPEN2 . 8 , 2 ," SINEWAVE .HI R 

ES , P , R" 
CC 180 1NPUT# 1 5 , Z1 , Z2 $ , Z3, Z4 
GG 190 IF Zl<>0 THEN CLOSE2 :CL 

OSE15 : PRINT Zl;Z2$;Z 3; Z 
4 :GOT0230 

RS 200 SYS 881 
PJ 210 CLOSE2 
MC 220 FOR 1=1 TO 250 0 :NEXT I 
OF 2 3~ POKE56 576 , (PEEK( 56576 )A 

ND2 52) OR 3 
FR 240 POKE53272 ,P EEK(532 7 2 ) AN 

D247 
HO 25~ POKE53265 , PEEK( 53265 )AN 

022 3 
@ 



Atari FontMaker
Charles Brannon, Program Editor

"FontMaker" simplifies the design of

character sets for all text modes on

Atari 400/800, XI, and XE comput

ers. Although programmers will find

FontMaker a valuable addition to

their utility library, nonprogrammers

can also benefit. Next month, we

show how to use FontMaker to cus

tomize Atari SpeedScript's special

character set. Whether you want Old

English or a computer age font, Font-

Maker has the tools you need to ex

press your creativity. It requires at

least 16K RAM; disk drive

recommended.

"FontMaker" is a sophisticated

character editor written completely

in machine language to work with

all Atari text modes. Even though a

character set (or font) editor is a

handy utility for programmers, you

don't need to know anything about

machine language or programming

to have fun with it. We include a

simple subroutine that lets you load

and merge character sets with your

own BASIC programs. And next

month, we'll show how to use the

special ANTIC 3 character sets with

the Atari version of our SpeedScript

word processor (COMPUTE!, March

1986).

Since FontMaker is written in

machine language for speed and

compactness, you need to type it in

with MLX, our machine language

editor. See the MLX article else

where in this issue for instructions

on typing in and using MLX to en

ter machine language programs.

When you run MLX, answer

the first three screen prompts like

this:

Starting Address: 12288

Ending Address: 14887

Run/Init Address: 12288

Next you'll be asked "Tape or

Disk?". Although FontMaker can

load as a boot tape, it's much easier

to use with a disk drive. If you press

D for Disk, you'll be asked "Boot

Disk or Binary File?". Press F to

select binary file. FontMaker will

run from a boot disk, but without

DOS, there's no way to save or load

character sets. So make sure you

select F, since MLX can't convert

from a boot disk to a binary file.

At the first screen prompt,

12288:, start typing the data from

Program 1. See the MLX article for a

list of commands that let you type

in a program in several sessions.

When you've typed the last line,

MLX prompts you for a disk file

name. This will be the name under

which FontMaker is saved to disk.

If you're using Atari DOS 2.0S, 2.5,

or 3.0, you may use the filename

AUTORUN.SYS. This allows Font-

Maker to automatically load and

run when you turn on the computer

with the disk in the drive. Be sure

this disk also contains the DOS

files.

If you want to prevent loading

FontMaker automatically (especial

ly if you haven't finished typing it

but want to save your preliminary

typing), you can rename AUTO

RUN.SYS to some other name. You

can also load FontMaker from DOS

2.OS or 2.5 with menu selection L. If

you're using another DOS, such as

OS/A+ or DOS XL, you may be

able to save FontMaker with a dif

ferent name, such as FONT.COM

and type the command FONT to

run FontMaker.

Editing Characters

Assuming you've typed in and

saved FontMaker, run it and follow

along with this article. You'll see a

screen with a colorful 8X8 grid, a

list of brief instructions, and four

rows of characters at the bottom of

the screen (see screen photo).

When FontMaker starts, it asks

you to pick a character. You can edit

one character at a time. When

you're asked to select a character,

you can use the joystick to move a

cursor around in the four rows of

characters, then press the fire but

ton to select the character high

lighted by the cursor. Or you can

simply press the keyboard key cor

responding to the character. Action

then shifts to the 8 X 8 character

editing grid.

Within the grid, you can move

the editing cursor (a hollow white

box) with either the joystick or the

cursor keys. You don't need to use

CTRL with the cursor keys to move

the cursor—CTRL-cursor up/

down/ left/right and SHIFT-cursor

up/down/left/right are reserved

for other features. When drawing in

the character grid, press the fire

button or the space bar to reverse

(toggle) the dot at the cursor posi

tion. Previously set dots are turned

off, and blank spaces are turned on.

You can hold down the fire button

while you move the joystick to

draw lines and figures.

As you change the grid, you

can see the character in actual size

in the character set window. The

cursor highlights (reverses) the se

lected character, but a row of the
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Atari FontMaker 
Charles Brannon. Program Editor 

"FOIltMaker" simplifies the design of 
character sets for all text modes on 
Atari 400/ 800, XL, and XE comput
ers. Although programmers will find 
FontMaker a valuable addition to 
their utility library, nonprogrammers 
can also benefit. Next month, we 
show how to use FontMaker to cus
tomize Atari SpeedScript's special 
character set. Whether you want Old 
English or a computer age font, Font
Maker has the tools you need to ex
press your creativity. It requires at 
least 16K RAM; disk drive 
recommended. 

" FontMaker" is a sophisticated 
character editor written completely 
in machine language to work with 
all Atari text modes. Even though a 
character set (or font) editor is a 
handy utility for programmers, you 
don't need to know anything about 
machine language or programming 
to have fun with it. We include a 
simple subroutine that lets you load 
and merge character sets with your 
own BASIC programs. And next 
month, we'll show how to use the 
special ANTIC 3 character sets with 
the Atari version of our SpeedScript 
word processor (COMPUTE!, March 
1986). 

Since FontMaker is written in 
machine language for speed and 
compactness, you need to type it in 
with MLX, our machine language 
editor. See the MLX article else
where in this issue for instructions 
on typing in and using MLX to en
ter machine language programs. 

When you run MLX, answer 

the first three screen prompts like 
this: 
Starting Address: 12288 
Ending Address: 14887 
Run/Init Address: 12288 

Next you'll be asked "Tape or 
Disk?". Although FontMaker can 
load as a boot tape, it's much easier 
to use with a disk drive. If you press 
D for Disk, you'll be asked " Boot 
Disk or Binary File?" . Press F to 
select binary file. FontMaker will 
run from a boot disk, but without 
DOS, there's no way to save or load 
character sets. So make sure you 
select F, since MLX can't convert 
from a boot disk to a binary file. 

At the first screen prompt, 
12288:, start typing the data from 
Program 1. See the MLX article for a 
list of commands that let you type 
in a program in several sessions. 
When you've typed the last line, 
MLX prompts you for a disk file
name. This will be the name under 
which FontMaker is saved to disk. 
If you're using Atari DOS 2.0S, 2.5, 
or 3.0, you may use the filename 
AUTORUN.5YS. This allows Font
Maker to automatically load and 
run when you tum on the computer 
with the disk in the drive. Be sure 
this disk also contains the DOS 
files. 

If you want to prevent loading 
FontMaker automatically (especial
ly if you haven 't finished typing it 
but want to save your preliminary 
typing), you can rename AUTO
RUN.5YS to some other name. You 
can also load FontMaker from DOS 
2.0S or 2.5 with menu selection L. If 
you're using another DOS, such as 
OS/ A+ or DOS XL, you may be 
able to save FontMaker with a dif
ferent name, such as FONT.COM 

and type the command FONT to 
run FontMaker. 

Editing Characters 
Assuming you've typed in and 
saved FontMaker, run it and follow 
along with this article. You'll see a 
screen with a colorful 8 X 8 grid, a 
list of brief instructions, and four 
rows of characters at the bottom of 
the screen (see screen photo). 

When FontMaker starts, it asks 
you to pick a character. You can edit 
one character at a time. When 
you're asked to select a character, 
you can use the joystick to move a 
cursor around in the four rows of 
characters, then press the fire but
ton to select the character high
lighted by the cursor. Or you can 
simply press the keyboard key cor
responding to the character. Action 
then shifts to the 8 X 8 character 
editing grid. 

Within the grid, you can move 
the editing cursor (a hollow white 
box) with either the joystick or the 
cursor keys. You don' t need to use 
CTRL with the cursor keys to move 
the cursor-CTRL-cursor up / 
down/ left/ right and SHIFT -cursor 
up/ down/ left/ right are reserved 
for other features. When drawing in 
the character grid, press the fire 
button or the space bar to reverse 
(toggle) the dot at the cursor posi
tion. Previously set dots are turned 
off, and blank spaces are turned on. 
You can hold down the fire button 
while you move the joystick to 
draw lines and figures. 

As you change the grid, you 
can see the character in actual size 
in the character set window. The 
cursor highlights (reverses) the se
lected character, but a row of the 
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character you're editing is also dis

played. In addition, there's a sam

ple of text ("The quick brown fox

jumped over the lazy dogs") so you

can judge relative character height

and spacing.

To create an entirely new char

acter, you may want to start by

pressing SHIFT-CLEAR to erase the

existing character pattern. This

gives you a clean canvas for your

design.

Undo Your Mistakes

If you don't like a change you've

made, press U to undo all the

changes made since you've selected

the character. Press U again to undo

the undo, restoring the change

you've made. You can press F to fix

a character, recopying its image

from the standard character set

stored in the computer's Read Only

Memory (ROM). It's important to

distinguish between these options:

U reverts to the previous character

image, F always gives you the ROM

image. If you change the letter A to

a spaceship, change B to a rocket,

then go back to A and change the

spaceship to an alien, U switches

between the alien and the space

ship; F gives you the pattern for the

letter A. Beware that you can't undo

the Fix command.

If you hold down the OPTION

button while pressing F, the entire

character set is fixed, recopied from

ROM. This wipes out any changes

you have made to the character set,

so be careful.

To select another character to

edit, press P and use the joystick or

keyboard to pick the new character.

In some text modes (see the G com

mand below), the joystick cursor

may seem to move strangely. It

consistently moves up or down be

tween rows of 32 characters. Since

there are only 20 characters per line

in modes 1 and 2, these rows wrap

around the right margin. You move

left and right within a row of char

acters, and up and down between

rows of 32 characters.

FontMaker can display the

character set in all Atari text modes.

These are GRAPHICS 0 (the de

fault text mode), "GRAPHICS OVi"

(technically known as ANTIC 3, a

nine-line true-descender mode),

multicolor ANTIC mode 4, multi

color ANTIC mode 5, GRAPHICS

1, and GRAPHICS 2. Press G to

cycle through these modes.

The SpeedScript

Character Mode

If you've never heard of the ANTIC

text modes, don't fret; they're not

normally accessible from BASIC.

The Atari SpeedScript word proces

sor (and, incidentally, the PaperClip

word processor from Batteries In

cluded) uses the ANTIC 3 mode for

large, readable characters. ANTIC

3, nicknamed GRAPHICS OV2, is a

special 40-column mode that lets

you define characters within an 8 X

10 character space. Other Atari text

modes have only an 8 X 8 charac

ter grid. This means that ANTIC 3

characters can have true descend

ers. (A descender is the part of a

character that drops below the line

of type, such as the tail on a lower

case y or j.)

You still use just eight rows to

define a character in ANTIC 3, but

the character is positioned within

ten screen scan lines. For uppercase

characters, the eight rows of the

character grid are displayed in rows

1-8 of the character matrix, with

two blank lines at the bottom of

each character, reserving space for

lowercase descenders. For lower

case characters, the first two lines of

the character grid are forced blank.

The first two rows of the character

definition are actually displayed at

lines 9 and 10 of the character

space, making it easy to reserve

space for the descenders. The third

through eighth rows of the charac

ter are displayed starting at the

third line of the character space.

This may sound confusing, but

fortunately FontMaker lets you de

sign ANTIC 3 characters without

having to mentally translate what

you see on the grid to what the

character should look like. (How

ever, the Rotate option seems to

work strangely in this mode due to

the unusual memory configuration

used by ANTIC 3 characters.) Just

be aware that lowercase characters

are actually written two lines lower

on the screen than uppercase char

acters. If you start with the normal

character set, you'll need to use the

roll and shift options to align the

characters. Using the roll or shift

commands (see below), roll the

lowercase characters down two

lines and all the uppercase charac

ters down by one line. While you

work, refer to the "quick brown

fox" sentence to see that all the

characters line up properly.

Since there are forced blank

lines for uppercase characters, you

can use the lower seven lines to

define a large character. Leave the

top line blank if you want two-line

descenders. The normal Atari char

acter set only uses six columns for a

character, giving two pixel spaces

between each character on the

screen. A larger character can use

up to seven columns, leaving the

last column blank to keep charac

ters from running into each other.

When designing some character

sets, though, such as a cursive

script, you may want characters to

connect together, so you can use

the full horizontal space.

You can press the CTRL-cursor

keys to roll the character within the

grid. Pixels that are pushed off the

edge of the grid wrap around to the

opposite side. This is especially

useful for those ANTIC 3 charac

ters. If you press SHIFT with the

cursor keys, the pixels that are shift

ed off the edge of the grid are lost.

This can be used to crop a character,

or quickly erase a certain column or

row. Just roll the character until the

column or row you want to erase is

at the edge of the grid, then shift the

character to push away the pixels.

Other special^ commands:

Press I to invert the character, re

versing all the pixels within the

grid. R rotates the characters 90 de

grees (turns the pattern on its side).

Press R twice to turn a character

upside-down. M gives you a left-to-

right mirror image of the character,

as if you picked up the character,
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"Atari FontMaker" lets you desig'l your 
own custom character fonts fo r any 
Atari text mode. 

character you're editing is also dis
played. In addition, there 's a sam
ple of text ("The quick brown fox 
jumped over the lazy dogs") so you 
can judge relative character height 
and spacing. 

To create an entirely new char
acter, you may want to start by 
pressing SHIFT -CLEAR to erase the 
existing character pattern. This 
gives you a dean canvas for your 
design. 

Undo Your Mistakes 
If you don' t like a change you've 
made, press U to undo all the 
changes made since you've selected 
the character. Press U again to undo 
the undo, restoring the change 
you've made. You can press F to fix 
a character, recopying its image 
from the standard character set 
stored in the computer's Read Only 
Memory (ROM). It's important to 
distinguish between these options: 
U reverts to the previous character 
image, F always gives you the ROM 
image. If you change the letter A to 
a spaceship, change B to a rocket, 
then go back to A and change the 
spaceship to an alien, U switches 
between the alien and the space
ship; F gives you the pattern for the 
letter A. Beware that you can't undo 
the Fix command. 

If you hold down the OPTION 
button while pressing F, the entire 
character set is fixed, recopied from 
ROM. This wipes out any changes 
you have made to the character set, 
so be careful. 

To select another character to 
edit, press P and use the joystick or 
keyboard to pick the new character. 
In some text modes (see the G com
mand below), the joystick cursor 
may seem to move strangely. It 
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consistently moves up or down be- . 
tween rows of 32 characters. Since 
there are only 20 characters per line 
in modes 1 and 2, these rows wrap 
around the right margin . You move 
left and right within a row of char
acters, and up and down between 
rows of 32 characters. 

FontMaker can display the 
character set in all Atari text modes. 
These are GRAPHICS 0 (the de
fault text mode), "GRAPHICS 0';''' 
(technically known as ANTIC 3, a 
nine-line true-descender mode), 
multicolor ANTIC mode 4, multi
color ANTIC mode 5, GRAPHICS 
1, and GRAPHICS 2. Press G to 
cyde through these modes. 

The SpeedScrlpt 
Character Mode 
If you've never heard of the ANTIC 
text modes, don' t fret; they're not 
normally accessible from BASIC. 
The Atari SpeedScript word proces
sor (and, incidentally, the PaperClip 
word processor from Batteries In
duded) uses the ANTIC 3 mode for 
large, readable characters. ANTIC 
3, nicknamed GRAPHICS 0';', is a 
special 40-column mode that lets 
you define characters within an 8 X 
10 character space. Other Atari text 
modes have only an 8 X 8 charac
ter grid. This means that ANTIC 3 
characters can have true descend
ers. (A descender is the part of a 
character that drops below the line 
of type, such as the tail on a lower
case y or j.) 

You still use just eight rows to 
define a character in ANTIC 3, but 
the character is positioned within 
ten screen scan lines. For uppercase 
characters, the eight rows of the 
character. grid are displayed in rows 
1-8 of the character matrix, with 
two blank lines at the bottom of 
each character, reserving space for 
lowercase descenders. For lower
case characters, the first two lines of 
the character grid are forced blank. 
The first two rows of the character 
definition are actually displayed at 
lines 9 and 10 of the character 
space, making it easy to reserve 
space for the descenders. The third 
through eighth rows of the charac
ter are displayed starting at the 
third line of the character space. 

This may sound confusing, but 
fortunately FontMaker lets you de
sign ANTIC 3 characters without 

having to mentally translate what 
you see on the grid to what the 
character should look like. (How
ever, the Rotate option seems to 
work strangely in this mode due to 
the unusual memory configuration 
used by ANTIC 3 characters.) Just 
be aware that lowercase characters 
are actually written two lines lower 
on the screen than uppercase char
acters. If you start with the normal 
character set, you'll need to use the 
roll and shift options to align the 
characters. Using the roll or shift 
commands (see below), roll the 
lowercase characters down two 
lines and all the uppercase charac
ters down by one line. While you 
work, refer to the "quick brown 
fox" sentence to see that all the 
characters line up properly. 

Since there are forced blank 
lines for uppercase characters, you 
can use the lower seven lines to 
define a large character. Leave the 
top line blank if you want two-line 
descenders. The normal Atari char
acter set only uses six columns for a 
character, giving two pixel spaces 
between each character on the 
screen. A larger character can use 
up to seven columns, leaving the 
last column blank to keep charac
ters from running into each other. 
When designing some character 
sets, though, such as a cursive 
script, you may want characters to 
connect together, so you can use 
the full horizontal space. 

You can press the CTRL-cursor 
keys to roll the character within the 
grid. Pixels that are pushed off the 
edge of the grid wrap around to the 
opposite side. This is especially 
useful for those ANTIC 3 charac
ters. If you press SHIFT with the 
cursor keys, the pixels that are shift
ed off the edge of the grid are lost. 
This can be used to crop a character, 
or quickly erase a certain column or 
row. Just roll the character until the 
column or row you want to erase is 
at the edge of the grid, then shift the 
character to push away the pixels. 

Other speciat commands: 
Press I to invert the character, re
versing all the pixels within the 
grid. R rotates the characters 90 de
grees (turns the pattern on its side). 
Press R twice to turn a character 
upside-down. M gives you a left-to
right mirror image of the character, 
as if you picked up the character, 


